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Youth Theatre Ireland is the national development 
organisation for youth theatre. We represent a 
network of youth theatres that deliver year-round  
programmes of drama workshops and performance 
opportunities to young people, aged 12+ from 
cities, towns and villages across Ireland.  
Established for 40 years, Youth Theatre Ireland 
is unique in its commitment to youth-centred 
drama practice and promotes:

• drama as a medium for learning and as a 
means of expression for young people;

• the advancement of the artistic, personal and 
social development of young people through 
drama and performance related skills;

• youth theatre as a medium to extend and  
enhance young people’s understanding of  
theatre as an artform;

• the emergence and development of youth  
theatres in Ireland.

In support of our goals we:

• produce national-level artistic programmes  
including festivals and the National Youth Theatre;

• provide training for youth theatre leaders and 
practitioners;

• develop new youth theatres in partnership with 
local groups and agencies;

• provide advice, guidance and support to existing 
youth theatres;

• advocate for youth theatres and champion the 
benefits of youth drama for all young people;

• operate a garda vetting consortium for youth 
theatres;

• provide a range of practical and artistic resources 
for youth theatres;

• push youth theatre practice forward through 
research and debate. 

Centre Stage +20 is the third extensive research 
project undertaken by Youth Theatre Ireland that 
examines all aspects of youth theatre from the 
artistic programme, funding and structures to the 
young people involved and the leaders who work 
with them.
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The publication of Centre Stage +20 is an important 
moment for youth theatre in Ireland. Building on 
the first two Centre Stage reports in 1998 and 2009 
respectively, we now have a detailed picture of the 
growth and development of youth theatre practice 
and structures across three decades in Ireland.

Across those three decades the lives of young 
people have changed in many ways. It can be 
argued that young people in 2019 live in a freer 
and more open society, but this is balanced with a 
growth in anxiety and related challenges as social 
interaction is increasingly conducted in the virtual 
space. Against this backdrop, the Centre Stage +20 
research reveals that youth theatre members value 
the real interaction and active engagement in  
theatre-making and collaboration with their peers 
that they get from youth theatre. 

The kinds of wonderful, transformative experiences  
that young people describe in the research are 
only possible while skilled youth theatre leaders 
are supported and valued. Critically, the research 
reveals significant challenges for youth theatre leaders 
who are experiencing the combined impacts of 
being underpaid and overworked in the context of a 
marked increase in compliance and regulation over 
the past decade.

Indeed, while there has been a welcome increase in 
understanding at government level of the wellbeing 
and educational benefits of the arts for young people, 
the primary need identified by youth theatres in 
2009 remains: youth theatres still need sustained 
funding to support their core activities, and to pay 
regular facilitators. 

On the eve of Youth Theatre Ireland’s 40th anniversary  
in 2020, it is encouraging to see the breadth of 
youth theatre activity as described in Chapter 4 of 
this report, and to reflect on how well established 
and rich youth theatre practice has become. Centre 
Stage +20 provides a clear mandate for Youth Theatre  
Ireland. In the next decade we will continue to 
support the development of youth theatre practice 
and the youth theatres that deliver it. We must also 
advocate for resources to be prioritised at a national 
level that acknowledge the existing and potential 
contribution that youth theatres can make to the 
lives of young people, their communities and to 
theatre in Ireland.

I would like to acknowledge the contribution of 
Rhona Dunnett. Not only for her hard work and 
commitment in conducting the Centre Stage +20 
research and compiling this report, but also for her 
passionate dedication to the ongoing task of  
supporting youth theatres in her role as Research 
and Development Officer at Youth Theatre Ireland.

Finally, I would like to thank the people that make 
up the youth theatre sector: the members and lead-
ers who come together to make theatre, to make 
friends and to make a little magic along the way.

Michelle Carew 
Director

Foreword
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
 
Aim and Scope of the Study

Centre Stage +20 was undertaken by Youth Theatre Ireland to generate a detailed picture of current 
youth theatre activity in Ireland and to determine the key priorities for the future development of youth 
theatre. Centre Stage +20 is the third national study of youth theatre undertaken by Youth Theatre Ireland. 
It builds on two previous studies, Centre Stage (1997 - 1998) and Centre Stage +10 (2007– 2009).

The research process aimed to examine the state of current Irish youth theatre and the changes which 
have taken place in the last 10 years, under four general headings:

•	 Youth theatre structures, funding and resources;
•	 Youth theatre practice and programming;
•	 Youth theatre members and leaders;
•	 Outcomes of participation in youth theatre.

Process and Methodology

The Centre Stage +20 research project was undertaken between November 2017 and September 2019 
and the findings presented in this report refer specifically to this research period. The following  
methodologies were used:

•	 Youth Theatre Census Week;
•	 Research workshops with youth theatre members;
•	 Questionnaires for youth theatre members and leaders;
•	 Youth Theatre questionnaires;
•	 Desk-based research;
•	 Case studies;
•	 A sample of written statements from youth theatre members.

Participants

•	 55 youth theatres are counted as participants in Centre Stage +20.
•	 614 young people participated directly through questionnaires and a further 103 young people 

participated in Research Workshops. 

Chapter 2 
Youth Theatre Models and Structures
 
Youth Theatre Provision and Location

Youth theatre provision in Ireland has grown slowly and steadily over the past two decades. Provision 
has expanded through the creation of new youth theatres and through increased capacity in existing 
youth theatres. Centre Stage +20 presents the following picture of youth theatre provision:

•	 55 youth theatres are operating in 24 out of the 26 counties in Ireland;
•	 2,663 youth theatre members regularly engage in youth theatre activities;
•	 One youth theatre is operating per 11,314 young people aged 10–19 in the country;
•	 Counties Cavan, Kildare, Laois, Leitrim and Longford have the highest levels of youth theatre 

provision;
•	 Per capita, Dublin is the most under-served region in the country. Westmeath and Offaly are the 

only counties with no youth theatre provision.

Centre Stage +20 highlights the continued growth of provision in regional towns and rural areas, and 
the decline of provision in cities:

•	 Youth theatres based in large Irish towns account for 44% of all youth theatres in the country. 

Executive Summary
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•	 80% of all new youth theatres established in the past 10 years are in rural areas and large towns.
•	 Only 18% of youth theatres are based in cities. The development of provision in cities has stagnated 

with only one urban youth theatre being established in the past decade.

Targeted development projects (in partnership with other agencies and organisations including Local 
Authority Arts Offices and ETBs) are necessary to ensure the creation of new youth theatres in areas 
where there is low provision.

Youth Theatre Models

Since Centre Stage +10 in 2009, the sector has continued to see evolution within youth theatre models. 
Of the 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres:

•	 38% are autonomous youth theatres (self-governing entities with a voluntary board or committee).

Volunteerism is active within autonomous youth theatres and they have been particularly impacted 
by changes in regulatory compliance, policy change and funder requirements over the past 10 years.

•	 51% are run by a parent organisation as part of their service provision for young people.

The range of these ’parent organisations’ is a key change in the past 10 years. There is now a greater  
variety of parent organisations running youth theatres and no individual type of parent organisation is 
dominant in the sector. In this category, there has been a marked decline in the number of youth theatres 
run directly by Local Authority Arts Offices, the model that showed the most growth a decade ago.

•	 11% are run in a partnership model of provision. 

A key emerging trend in youth theatre models is the growth of the partnership model. This model is 
characterised by a formal resource and responsibility sharing arrangement between different  
organisations including Local Authority Arts Offices, autonomous youth theatres, arts centres and 
other local organisations or agencies.

The research concludes that no individual model of youth theatre provision is the ideal model and 
youth theatres can thrive in a range of settings.  

Youth Theatre Structures

There is a balanced distribution of small, medium and large youth theatres in the sector, with Centre 
Stage +20 recording:

•	 35% of youth theatres are ‘small’ (20 members or less);
•	 33% of youth theatres are medium’ (21 to 50 members);
•	 33% of youth theatres are ‘large’ (51 members or more).

Over half of all youth theatres (55%) operate multiple groups for young people (e.g., groups for particular 
age ranges), offering them different workshops, projects and productions. 

A key finding of the research is the almost complete collapse of the model of multi-centre youth theatres. 
The evidence demonstrates that it is difficult to sustain multi-centre youth theatres or multiple youth 
theatres run by the same parent organisation. Local organisations and agencies interested in this 
model of provision should explore the associated challenges before pursuing its development. 

The research concludes that youth participation in decision-making is well supported within youth 
theatre structures, and youth theatres manage at least one informal or formal youth participation 
structure. Young people are ‘members’ of their youth theatre, and their opinions, interests and needs 
are at the heart of youth theatre’s decision-making processes.

Policy and Regulatory Compliance

The management of youth theatres has changed utterly since the first Centre Stage report in 1998. 
Youth theatres now operate in a complex legislative, regulatory and policy environment, and youth 
theatre leaders cite the additional burden of legislative/regulatory compliance and the reporting  
requirements of funders as the biggest change in youth theatre management and practice over the 
past 10 years. The context they work in has been influenced by:

•	 Developments in child safeguarding and garda vetting;

•	 The regulation of charities and the creation of governance standards;
•	 Reforms in company law and data protection;
•	 The creation of national standards in youth work;
•	 Policy and programme developments in the arts and youth work sectors;
•	 Increased reporting requirements from funders.

Youth theatres need significant levels of support to help them meet new reporting and compliance 
requirements and this impacts on the type and level of development supports Youth Theatre Ireland 
needs to offer.  

Developments in this area have added significantly to the workload of over-stretched youth theatre 
leaders, and with many reporting ‘burn-out’, this poses a threat to the ongoing sustainability of youth 
theatre. Streamlining the duplicated reporting demands that different agencies and bodies make of 
youth theatres would help decrease the workload without decreasing accountability and transparency.

Local, National and International Relationships

Youth theatres are more connected with local organisations, agencies and individuals than ever 
before and are becoming skilled advocates for their own work. Half of all youth theatres are now in 
contact with three or four different local organisations, agencies and types of individuals each week, 
an increase of 33%.  Also at a local level, youth theatres are engaging with an estimated audience of 
33,112 people.

Larger and better-resourced youth theatres are networking at a national level and a third of participating 
Centre Stage +20 youth theatres have engaged in projects with an international dimension.

The research findings shows a high demand for the services of Youth Theatre Ireland and youth theatres 
have a higher level of contact with the national organisation than they did 10 years ago. During Census 
Week 2017, 67% of the 43 participating youth theatres were in contact with Youth Theatre Ireland, a 
significant growth from the 36% reported during Census Week 2007.

Sustainability

The growing age of individual youth theatres indicates that the sustainability of youth theatre has  
improved.The average age of a Centre Stage +20 youth theatre is 15.7 years old, an increase of six 
years since Centre Stage +10. The largest cohort of youth theatres are aged between 11 and 30 (65%) 
and the oldest youth theatre is Dublin Youth Theatre (42 years old). 

The research identifies factors that contribute to sustainability: 

•	 Funding targeted at core youth theatre activities; 
•	 Adequate levels of human resources and funding; 
•	 Skilled facilitators and good youth theatre practice; 
•	 Local and national supports; 
•	 Acknowledgement of the capacity limitations of youth theatres; 
•	 Consistency of people, resources and environment. 

Chapter 3
Youth Theatre Funding And Resources
 
Centre Stage +20 presents a picture of a youth theatre sector that is resourceful and efficient. 

Funding Priorities and Challenges

The top funding priority of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres is funding for regular youth theatre leaders/ 
facilitators, with two-thirds of leaders ranking it as their number one priority. 

Funding challenges reported by the youth theatre sector include:

•	 Core funding: Accessing core funding to support the regular costs of running a youth theatre 
(regular youth theatre facilitators, venue rental, insurance and aspects of annual programming) 
is the key funding challenge reported by youth theatre leaders. 

•	 Capacity issues with youth arts funding: It can be challenging for existing youth theatres to 
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increase their income from grants, but it is increasingly challenging for new youth theatres to 
receive grants from over-subscribed schemes which are supporting other regular recipients to 
deliver quality work;

•	 Funding which suits the ‘Parent Organisation’ youth theatre model: Parent organisations of youth 
theatres often struggle to access funding for their youth theatre programme as part of their own 
core funding and their model renders them ineligible to access some other youth arts grants;

•	 Fair payment: Youth theatres were concerned about the ongoing challenge to pay regular youth 
theatre facilitators as well as guest practitioners, directors, designers, etc. a fair rate of pay.

Income

Twenty-nine youth theatres recorded a combined income of €791,972. Averaged and applied across 
the whole sector, this indicates that youth theatres have a combined estimated income of €1,502,016 
annually. However, income levels vary:

•	 41% of youth theatres report income levels under €10,000;
•	 31% of youth theatres report income levels of between €10,001 and €20,000; 
•	 10% of youth theatres report income levels between €20,001 and €50,000 while a further 17% 

report income levels of over €50,001.

Local, national and international grants account for 65% of total income with the most significant 
funders of youth theatres being the Arts Council of Ireland, Local Authority Arts Offices, Education and 
Training Boards and the Erasmus + programme of the European Union. Youth Theatres also generate 
income through box office receipts, fundraising and membership fees.

Membership fees are a key source of unrestricted income for youth theatres and 94% of youth 
theatres charge a membership fee. The average annual membership fee is €147 and 90% of youth 
theatres offer bursaries or discounted memberships to ensure accessibility for young people who 
are unable to pay. The average annual fee amounts to €4.90 per week (in a typical 30-week youth 
theatre year) and young people generally pay per term, but are offered a range of payment options, 
including a ‘weekly subs’ choice.

Core funding opportunities that suit a variety of youth theatre models are key to the sustainable  
development of youth theatre. The sector is in critical need of funding opportunities that match youth 
theatres’ key areas of expenditure and support their core activities with youth theatre members.  
Currently, there is a deficit of open grant opportunities which support the viability of the type of  
excellent youth arts programmes and organisations that funders want.

Expenditure

The key expenditure areas reported by youth theatres support the funding priorities they recorded. 
The single biggest item of expenditure is regular youth theatre leaders (youth theatre facilitators, 
Artistic Directors, administrators, etc.) who account for 39% of overall expenditure. It is clear from the 
research that youth theatres would benefit most from funding schemes that can support the cost of 
engaging youth theatre leaders on a consistent basis.

Venues

On the whole, youth theatres are satisfied with their venues, though some have urgent challenges 
which need to be addressed. There is some evidence to suggest that venues make a considerable, yet 
un-measured, in-kind contribution to youth theatres.

•	 Arts Centres are the most popular venue for youth theatre activities (34% of youth theatres) with 
youth theatres reporting their own ‘youth theatre space’ as the next most common (27%) and 
community centres as the third (20%).

•	 Nearly a third of youth theatres (31%) are benefitting from the stability provided by their parent 
organisation’s lease or ownership of a suitable venue, while a further 37% are still renting their 
venue on a casual or weekly basis.

Human Resources

The 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres report a total of 530 leaders who contribute to the running of 
their groups, an average of 9.6 leaders per youth theatre.

Human resources have had to expand within youth theatres to cope with changes in management 
and governance requirements and practice. Nearly a quarter of leaders are now described as board 
and  committee members and 60% of leaders are working on a voluntary basis. The training and 
support needs of these voluntary leaders need to be taken into account by Youth Theatre Ireland and 
other bodies when planning development, training and programme activities.

Centre Stage +20 demonstrates that frontline work with young people and behind-the-scenes  
administration is delivered by a complex mixture of paid leaders, voluntary leaders and paid leaders 
donating additional voluntary hours. Paid youth theatre leaders are central to the provision of youth 
theatre having engaged in 55% of all activities in Census Week even though they represent 40% of 
youth theatre leaders.  

Chapter 4
Youth Theatre Practice
 
There is a strong, shared understanding of youth theatre practice within the sector and youth theatres 
are offering a varied programme of artistic and non-artistic activities.

Youth Theatre Practice

Centre Stage +20 updates the definition of youth theatre. The sector describes youth theatre as:

A drama group for young people that offers a year-round programme of activities including a 
workshop programme and performance experiences. The young people are ‘members’ of the 
youth theatre and collaborate with skilled, professional and voluntary leaders to create theatre 
that is uniquely relevant to the experience and character of the group. Youth Theatre is open to 
all young people. It is run on a not-for-profit basis, takes place outside of school and young  
people actively choose to take part. Youth theatre is about the development and empowerment 
of its membership both as theatre makers and as people.

The features of youth theatre practice were ranked by members and leaders in the following order:

1. Provides a safe and supportive space for young people to express themselves;
2. Supports the personal, social and artistic development of young people;
3. Provides an atmosphere of enjoyment and fun;
4. Explores skills, ideas and stories relevant to the young people in membership;
5. Young people are members of the youth theatre and help make decisions about their youth theatre;
6. Uses ensemble theatre approaches where members learn, explore and create as a group;
7. Young people have collaborative working relationships with leaders;
8. Provides opportunities for young people to progress;
9. Provides an annual programme which balances workshops, rehearsals, performance opportunities 

and other experiences;
10. Aspires to high artistic standards;
11. Young people choose to take part;
12. Encourages commitment and hard work;
13. Is facilitated by skilled youth theatre leaders;
14. Is a not-for-profit: youth theatre is not a commercial activity;
15. Is open to all young people aged 12 upwards.

Members and leaders rank ‘fun’, ‘inclusion’ and ‘respect’ as the most important values underpinning 
the ethos of youth theatre. Youth theatres are described as a safe and supportive space where young 
people can discover theatre, express themselves, take creative risks and realise their potential.

Programming

Youth theatres are planning annual programmes which result in high levels of activity and an  
increased range of creative opportunities stretched right throughout the youth theatre year. In 2019, 
members have increased opportunities to experience youth theatre activities which will impact on 
their artistic, personal and social development:

•	 Youth theatres align their programming with the academic year. However, only 26% of Centre Stage 
+20 youth theatres report taking a complete break from activities during the summer months.
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•	 Saturdays remain the most popular day for youth theatre activities, but 66% of activities are 
spread evenly across weekday evenings. Sunday is the least popular day for youth theatre activities.

•	 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres are delivering an estimated combined weekly total of 538 hours 
of youth theatre provision.

Youth theatres are planning at a more strategic level in 2019. A majority of youth theatres are now  
developing annual plans (65%) in a collaborative manner to provide direction for leaders and members, 
to assess the level of resources and funding required on an annual basis  and to build the best possible 
artistic programmes for members.

Youth Theatre Activities

Youth theatres are programming a wide range of challenging artistic activities with members to support 
their development and create unique theatre work that is responding to the ideas, imagination and 
experience of members.

Workshops

The principle of the workshop as the central methodology of youth theatre practice is upheld by the 
Centre Stage +20 research.  

•	 Workshops feature in the annual programmes of all Centre Stage +20 youth theatres and rank as 
the most common youth theatre experience reported by members.

•	 Workshops explore: group and theatre skills development; specialist skills, theatre techniques 
and genres; devising; exploratory work and process drama; specialist practice and other art forms.

Productions and Projects

•	 Youth theatres are exploring a wide range of theatre practices and production styles in their 
work, including: scripted texts and adaptations; devised plays; new writing by playwrights that 
develop from collaborations with young people; and new writing by young people.

•	 Youth theatre productions are experimenting with staging possibilities such as site-specific work 
and promenade performances as well as venue-based productions. 

•	 Youth theatre productions of all types are developed collaboratively with members so that 
young people’s ideas, interpretation and stories are central to the production process.

Attending Youth Theatre and Professional Productions

•	 A majority of youth theatres are programming trips to youth theatre productions and professional 
theatre productions on an annual basis.

•	 Youth theatres are increasingly programming post-show discussions and young critics events to 
enhance members’ experience of theatre productions and their understanding of the production 
process, as well as developing their critical voice. 

Festivals, Exchanges and International Work

•	 Over half of youth theatre members (55%) have met someone from another youth theatre and 
48% have travelled with their youth theatre, either within their county, within Ireland or within 
Europe.

•	 A third of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres have engaged in international projects over the past 
three years, including youth exchanges and initiatives; north / south projects; international projects 
and festivals; ‘NT Connections’; and international projects with a training focus.

Other Elements of Practice

The majority of youth theatres (81%) are using active recruitment strategies to encourage young people 
from a range of backgrounds to join youth theatre. The most popular youth theatre recruitment strategies 
involve the distribution of information through social media (78%), websites (38%) and posters/flyers 
in the local community (44%), as well as asking members to bring friends (56%). Active recruitment 
strategies are essential in promoting diversity within the membership.

All youth theatres are engaged in evaluating their work, with informal methods of evaluative  
discussion (97%) and observation by leaders (84%) proving the most popular. The vast majority of 
youth theatres (94%) were engaged in documenting their work, with taking photographs of youth theatre 
activities (97%) and archiving poster and programmes (81%) proving the most popular methods.

Youth theatres use many different methods of communication with their members, but despite the 
proliferation of communications technology, members and leaders prefer to communicate directly with 
each other in person. Face-to-face communication was the preferred method for 67% of members. 

Chapter 5
Youth Theatre Members
 
Youth Theatre Members – Profile

The age profile of youth theatre members remains consistent with the findings from 10 years ago in 
Centre Stage +10. The average age of the membership remains at 15.5. Nearly half of all youth theatre 
members are aged 14 to 18 (48%), with a peak in membership levels between the ages of 15 and 17. 

Boys and young men continue to be under-represented in the membership at 38% while 58% of 
members are female. Four percent of members identify as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’.

Youth theatre is contributing to the cultural inclusion of rural young people, LGBTI+ young people and 
young people with a range of disabilities and long-term illnesses:

•	 The participation of rural young people in youth theatre has continued to grow and now every 
four out of 10 youth theatre members comes from a rural background (43%). 

•	 Members who openly identify as LGBTI+ within their youth theatre are estimated to form 7% of 
the membership.

•	 Significantly, 18% of youth theatre members report a disability, a disability rate 9% higher than 
the national average. The vast majority (85%) of disabilities reported were: Autism / Autistic 
Spectrum Disorders, Dyspraxia, general learning disabilities and behavioural disorders.

The youth theatre sector still needs to work hard to create a more representative mix of young people 
in youth theatres. The ethnic diversity levels of the youth theatre membership are currently 2% to 5% 
behind the national average, with the vast majority of members describing themselves as ‘White Irish’ 
(88%) and of Irish nationality (90%). One of the factors which is influencing this trend is the low level 
of youth theatre provision in Dublin, the county with the richest diversity of young people in the 10 to 
19 age range.

Youth theatre members come from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds. Though members 
from middle class backgrounds account for a small majority, 43% of members now come from  
socio-economic backgrounds outside the ‘ABC’ groupings. However, youth theatre members from 
some working class backgrounds are still under-represented.

The membership profile highlights factors which can impact members’ participation in youth theatre 
and should influence the planning and delivery of appropriate resources and programmes at a local 
and national level. The level of additional needs within some youth theatre groups has become a 
resource capacity issue.

Youth Theatre Members – Background

Youth theatre is an effective way of engaging young people in the arts who do not have a family culture 
of arts participation. Nearly half of all youth theatre members (48%) are the only person in their family 
to participate in the arts. At the opposite  end of the scale, one in five young people in youth theatre 
has a family member working professionally in the arts. 

Youth theatre can be seen as an effective tool in developing artists, audiences and participants in the 
arts with 91% of youth theatre members wanting to continue their involvement in the arts after youth 
theatre and 98% of members reporting engagement in at least one other arts activity.

Youth theatre members engage with a range of additional leisure interests alongside youth theatre and 
other creative activities. Youth theatre members in 2019 are 15% more likely to participate in individual 
sports and 10% more likely to participate in team sports than they were a decade ago.

The fact that a fifth of youth theatre members are interested in working in youth theatre in the future 
is a very positive indicator for youth theatre development.
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Youth Theatre Members – Participation

The average length of youth theatre membership is continuing to grow, from 1.6 years in Centre Stage 
(1998) to 2.3 years in Centre Stage +10 (2009) and 2.6 years in 2019. Centre Stage +20 Member  
Questionnaires record young people with as much as 13 years of experience.

The top five reasons young people return to youth theatre each week are:

1. They love acting;
2. They are having fun; 
3. They love youth theatre workshops;
4. They want to be with their friends in youth theatre;
5. They feel they can be themselves in youth theatre.

Centre Stage +20 presents an insight into barriers to participation experienced by youth theatre members. 
Members describe a complex narrative of personal factors (other commitments, mental health, etc.), 
environmental factors (peer pressure, school, family commitments, transport, etc.) and organisational 
factors (cost of participation, lack of publicity, location of venue, etc.) as barriers to participation. 

Nearly two-thirds of members (63%) are now dependent on others to bring them by car to youth 
theatre activities. Levels of independent travel by youth theatre members have decreased again in 
the past decade. These statistics illustrate the limited personal mobility of children and young people 
(particularly outside of cities) and show that family support is key to youth theatre engagement.

The vast majority of youth theatre members (71%) travel 20 minutes or less to get to their youth theatre 
activities. Youth theatre remains geographically accessible for existing members but travel times have 
increased, with 8% fewer journeys under 20 minutes. 

Chapter 6
Youth Theatre Leaders
 
Youth Theatre Leaders Profile

As was the case a decade ago, the majority of youth theatre leaders are female (59%), mirroring almost 
exactly the number of female members. However, the gender ratio is more equal for leaders in the 18 
to 25 age group, where 48% report as female. The 18 to 25 age group accounts for a third of all leaders 
which suggests a youthful leadership profile.

Centre Stage +20 also finds a diverse leadership and 16% of youth theatre leaders come from an 
ethnically diverse background. Having higher levels of diversity amongst youth theatre leaders has the 
potential to contribute to a more diverse membership in terms of age, gender and ethnicity/cultural 
background.

Youth theatre leaders are driven by very altruistic motives to be part of the personal, social and artistic 
development of young people in their community. The top reason reported by leaders for being  
involved with youth theatre is ‘I believe that youth theatre can have a positive impact on young  
people’s lives’. 

The skills leaders deem necessary to run a youth theatre have been honed through their third-level 
education (35%), youth theatre membership (32%), Youth Theatre Ireland training courses including 
ArtsTrain (29%), and other training courses (28%). Leaders are committed to expanding their skills and 
knowledge and engage in professional development activities on an ongoing basis with 62% taking 
part in a training course in the past two years. 

Leaders’ Participation In Youth Theatre

Youth theatre leaders have an estimated combined experience of 2,719 years, including a wide range 
of Young Leaders, emerging facilitators, experienced board members and expert youth theatre leaders. 

Youth theatre plays a successful role in its own renewal and development: nearly half of all youth theatre 
leaders (49%) have been a member of a youth theatre. A third of all youth theatre leaders work in the 
youth theatre where they had been a member. 

Volunteerism remains a strength of the youth theatre sector: 60% of youth theatre leaders are working 

on a voluntary basis, a significant increase from Centre Stage +10. This statistic takes account of the 
increased number of voluntary committee/ board members involved in running youth theatres who 
now account for nearly a quarter of all leaders (24%). 

While the volunteerism trend is positive, Centre Stage +20 identifies a significant undervaluing of the 
professional skills of youth theatre leaders in terms of pay and conditions. Only a third of paid leaders 
who completed Leader Questionnaires felt they were being paid for all the work they did in their 
youth theatre. The remaining 66% were working additional voluntary hours to ensure they carried out 
their role effectively, an increase of 24% in a decade. The average payment quoted for facilitating a 
two-hour workshop was €59 (a decrease of €7 from Centre Stage +10).

While leaders report spending 54% of their time on activities with young people and 46% of their time 
on management tasks associated with running the youth theatre, they also report that their contracts 
under-estimate the work-load of a youth theatre leader and under-value the administration work  
involved. The conditions described have the potential to result in the departure of emerging and  
experienced leaders from the sector if left unchecked.

Young Leaders

Youth theatres support young people to develop as leaders to provide progression for interested 
members and to train the next generation of leaders for the youth theatre. This cycle has been central 
to youth theatre development over the past 20 years. Twelve percent of youth theatre leaders are 
Young Leaders aged 18 to 25. These Young Leaders are receiving mentorship and training to support 
them to take on a range of leadership roles within their youth theatre. 
 

Chapter 7
Outcomes of Participation in Youth Theatre
 
Outcomes of Participation

Centre Stage +20 research indicates a rich spectrum of artistic, creative, personal and social outcomes 
of participation in youth theatre. The benefits of participation in youth theatre vary depending on the 
individual needs, interests and situations of young people. Further research is required to deepen the 
conversation and evidence the impact of youth theatre participation as described by members and 
leaders.

Artistic and Creative Outcomes

Youth theatre members rate the artistic and creative outcomes of participation in youth theatre highly. 
Centre Stage +20 members and leaders reported the following outcomes of participation related to 
artistic and creative development:

•	 Improved acting and performance skills;
•	 Improved theatre and workshop skills;
•	 Enhanced levels of creativity;
•	 Increased creative confidence and risk-taking;
•	 Enhanced ability to work creatively as an ensemble to make theatre;
•	 Increased knowledge and experience of theatre and the arts;
•	 Increased interest in other art forms; 
•	 Enhanced ability to express opinions about theatre; 
•	 Improved theatre design or production skills;
•	 Increased ability to progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre;
•	 Increased opportunities to learn facilitation/ leadership skills and become a Young Leader.

The wide range of resources and programming capabilities within the sector means that not all members 
have equal opportunities to achieve the same level of artistic and creative outcomes. It is important 
that the sector, and the Youth Theatre Ireland national programme, works to address inequality of 
opportunity where it exists and to support all young people to reach their potential.
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Social and Personal Outcomes

Youth theatre members and leaders are more likely to prioritise social and personal outcomes when 
asked what they value about youth theatre participation. Centre Stage +20 members and leaders 
reported the following outcomes of participation related to personal and social development:

•	 Increased opportunities and ability to mix with new people and make friends;
•	 Increased levels of confidence and self-esteem;
•	 Greater sense of self-identity and self-expression; 
•	 Improved sense of wellbeing and happiness;
•	 Decreased anxiety and stress levels; 
•	 Improved communication skills;
•	 Increased levels of activity and involvement;
•	 Improved teamworking skills;
•	 Increased ability to express feelings and ideas;
•	 Increased sense of pride in achievements with other young people;
•	 Improved sense of acceptance and belonging;
•	 Increased ability and opportunities to contribute opinions and help make decisions;
•	 Enhanced ability to take on responsibilities and commitments;
•	 Greater opportunities to explore issues and stories that matter;
•	 Enhanced levels of achievement at school and other areas of life.

It is important to support youth theatre members and leaders to discuss, evaluate and communicate 
these outcomes so they can advocate for their youth theatre as an effective support for the  
development and empowerment of young people.

Recommendations

This section identifies specific recommendations 
arising out of the research for Youth Theatre Ireland 
and the youth theatre sector in Ireland.  

Chapter 2 
Youth Theatre Models and Structures

•	 In partnership with other agencies and  
organisations, establish targeted development 
projects to improve young people’s access to 
youth theatre in areas of limited provision. 

•	 Support the engagement of professional theatre 
companies, venues and arts centres in devel-
oping and running youth theatres, exploring UK 
models where this sector plays a leading role in 
youth theatre delivery.

•	 Support the engagement of the youth sector in 
youth theatre through targeted research, training 
and partnership work.

•	 Continue to support the emerging partnership 
model, creating resources and case studies to 
support the development of best practice. 

•	 Continue to advocate for all models of youth 
theatre which adhere to the youth theatre ethos 
promoted by the sector and support their  
development.

•	 Continue to support youth theatres (particularly  
autonomous youth theatres) to meet new 
regulations and compliance standards through 
resources, training and one-to-one advice.

•	 Encourage organisations interested in operating 
a multi-centre model of youth theatre provision,  
or in operating many independent youth 
theatres, to explore the associated challenges 
before pursuing its development. 

•	 Advocate for the streamlining of reporting  
demands made by different agencies and 
bodies to help decrease the administration 
workload without decreasing accountability or 
transparency.

•	 Continue to support youth theatres to become 
effective advocates for themselves and broaden 
their networks on a local, national and  
international level.

•	 Simplify and streamline the youth theatre 
set-up process, where possible, to support the 
emergence of new youth theatres.

Chapter 3
Youth Theatre Funding And Resources

•	 Advocate for the development of core funding 
opportunities that suit a variety of youth theatre 

models at a local and national level. Youth theatres 
would benefit most from funding schemes that 
can support the cost of engaging youth theatre 
leaders on a consistent basis.

•	 Advocate for core funding opportunities for 
youth theatres run by parent organisations to 
improve their ability to fund youth theatre  
programmes through their own core funding 
and reduce exclusion from other youth arts 
grant opportunities.

•	 Encourage and support youth theatres to engage 
with a wide a range of grant providers and other 
methods of generating income to ensure  
diversification and sustainability.

•	 Advocate for an equality of access to funding 
opportunities and consistency in the application 
of funding criteria and eligibility on a local level.

•	 Work with local venues, arts centres, ETBs, 
professional theatre companies, etc. to quantify 
and encourage the provision of in-kind support 
to youth theatres through advice, space and 
theatre hire, administrative support and  
subsidised tickets. 

•	 Work to address other specific funding priorities 
and challenges identified by the sector through 
Centre Stage +20.

Chapter 4
Youth Theatre Practice

•	 Disseminate the definition, key features and 
values of youth theatre practice and advocate 
for their active adoption by all youth theatres, 
developing youth theatres, stakeholders and 
the wider community.

•	 Share and promote examples of strong youth 
theatre practice and programming within the 
sector and to the wider arts / youth work fields 
through publications, events and research.

•	 Support all youth theatres to be ambitious in 
their programming and creation of work with 
young people, so that each youth theatre can 
reach the creative potential possible within its 
context and resources.

•	 Support members from youth theatres with fewer 
resources and more limited programmes to access 
a mix of challenging theatre opportunities 
through the Youth Theatre Ireland programme.

•	 Continue to support the engagement between 
professional theatre companies / artists and 
youth theatres to impact on the artistic quality 
of youth theatre practice.

•	 Encourage youth theatres to work with each 
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other through Youth Theatre Ireland events, 
attendance at each others’ productions and the 
organisation of their own joint projects/festivals.

•	 Support youth theatres to develop active  
recruitment strategies and manage waiting lists 
to encourage diversity within the membership.

•	 Support youth theatres to maintain effective 
communications with their membership and the 
wider world, staying up-to-date on appropriate 
communications technology and regulation.

Chapter 5
Youth Theatre Members

•	 Continue to work with youth theatres to develop 
marketing, recruitment and inclusion strategies 
that will create a more diverse youth theatre 
membership, with a particular focus on socio- 
economic status, ethnicity and nationality, gen-
der, physical disability and geographic location.

•	 Develop a partnership-based approach to  
development work which can pro-actively sup-
port the creation of youth theatres in areas rich 
in diversity.

•	 Support youth theatres to sustain the engagement  
and integration of youth theatre members with 
additional needs through training, resources 
and one-to-one advice. There is a need for 
specific supports to assist with the inclusion of: 
young people who have Autistic Spectrum  
Disorders or have a range of other developmental 
or learning disabilities; members with anxiety 
and mental health difficulties; and transgender 
or transitioning members. 

•	 Work with youth theatre leaders and members 
to further investigate the barriers to participation 
described by young people and identify solutions. 
Use this information to inform national resources 
focused on recruitment, communications and 
marketing, management of membership fees, 
venue choice and supporting the individual 
engagement of young people.

•	 Advocate for core funding or sponsorship for 
youth theatres which could be used to reduce 
membership fees or offer an increased number 
of bursaries to young people.

Chapter 6
Youth Theatre Leaders

•	 Provide training opportunities to ensure leaders 
develop the skill set to deliver quality experiences 
and outcomes for young people, specifically 
youth theatre facilitation training. Strategically 
work to replace the previous ArtsTrain course 
with other accredited and non-accredited 
courses in youth theatre facilitation.

•	 Ensure there is a ladder of training and  

networking activities offered by Youth Theatre 
Ireland to challenge and support experienced 
youth theatre leaders as well as those new to 
the sector.

•	 Provide training that is targeted at the key training  
interests and needs of leaders, and deliver 
programmes or courses in a way that is accessible 
to a broad range of leaders (including Young 
Leaders and volunteers).

•	 Support volunteer leaders and board members  
with the specific resources and assistance they 
need to carry out their roles, including the 
clarification and streamlining of governance and 
administration tasks.

•	 Assist youth theatres to sustain volunteer levels 
and celebrate volunteers’ significant contribution 
to the sector.

•	 Advocate for fair payment of youth theatre 
leaders and the development of contracts which 
acknowledge a realistic set of roles and  
responsibilities in relation to the payment  
offered.

•	 Advocate for improved working conditions 
which support youth theatre leaders’ ability to 
sustain their voluntary or professional careers in 
youth theatre.

•	 Continue to encourage the development of 
Young Leaders by: supporting youth theatre 
mentors; sharing best practice; and providing 
training opportunities for Young Leaders (with 
other leaders and as a discrete group).

Chapter 7
Outcomes of Participation in Youth Theatre

•	 Disseminate the findings of Centre Stage +20 
research into the outcomes of participation to 
a wide audience including the arts, youth work 
and education sectors.

•	 Carry out further research to deepen the sector’s 
understanding of these outcomes and evidence 
the impact of youth theatre participation as 
described by members and leaders.

•	 Support youth theatre members and leaders to 
discuss, evaluate and communicate these  
outcomes, so that they can advocate for their 
youth theatre as an effective support for the  
development and empowerment of young people.
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1.1 Aim and Scope of Study

 
Youth Theatre Ireland promotes critical thinking and research in the area of youth theatre. It is  
committed to conducting research that investigates youth theatre practice and explores its impact on 
the artistic, social and personal development of the young person. Youth Theatre Ireland carries out 
surveys, evaluations and also key research projects such as the Centre Stage series to contribute to 
the national evidence base on youth theatre practice. 

Centre Stage +20 aims to generate a detailed picture of current youth theatre activity in Ireland and to 
determine the key priorities for the future development of youth theatre. 

Centre Stage +20 is the third national study of youth theatre undertaken by Youth Theatre Ireland. 
Centre Stage was carried out by Youth Theatre Ireland in 1997/1998 and Centre Stage +10 took place 
10 years later in 2007-2009. While retaining a core of similar research fields and methodologies 
to allow for comparison, Centre Stage +20 has evolved to contain new questions relating to recent 
developments in structure, policies and practice as well as changes in the profile and participation of 
leaders and members. It is important that the research project continues to evolve and reflect new 
themes and methodologies.

The research process aims to examine the state of current Irish youth theatre under four general 
headings which are retained from Centre Stage +10 and examine changes which have taken place in 
the last 10 years:

•	 Youth theatre structures, funding and resources;
•	 Youth theatre practice and programming;
•	 Youth theatre members and leaders;
•	 Outcomes of participation in youth theatre.

Centre Stage +20 aims to draw recommendations from the research which will contribute to the  
development of the youth theatre sector.
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1.2 Process and Methodology

The Centre Stage +20 research project was undertaken between November 2017 and September 2019.

Research Values

Youth Theatre Ireland identified the following research values to guide the project: 

•	 Equality of participation for all young people involved in the research project;
•	 A young-person-centred approach;
•	 Honest and fair representation of the young person’s voice in the research project and eventual 

publications and report.

Youth Theatre Ireland used the following methodologies during the Centre Stage +20 research project:

Youth Theatre Census Week

A Youth Theatre Census Week took place from November 24th to 30th 2017, in which all youth theatres 
were asked to audit their activities. This involved logging the type and number of activities that took 
place and details regarding leaders, members and venues. Leaders were also asked to complete a 
questionnaire about their youth theatre’s activities, relationships, participation levels and expenditure 
levels that week. The date of the Census Week was chosen to match the Centre Stage censuses of 
1997 and 2007.

Research Workshops with Youth Theatre Members 

Youth theatre members were consulted through workshops designed to stimulate discussion and 
debate concerning the key research areas. The workshop was designed by Youth Theatre Ireland 
staff in consultation with members of the Youth Board and provided opportunities to allow for group 
exploration of key issues through games, activities and group discussion. Member workshops focused 
on the 12 to 20 age group. 

Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop. Photo: Rhona Dunnett.

Six member workshops took place around the country between July and November 2018. Locations 
included:

•	 The Youth Theatre Member’s Forum at The National Festival of Youth Theatre (Kilkenny);
•	 Dublin (two workshops);
•	 Cork;
•	 Limerick;
•	 Longford.

Questionnaires for Youth Theatre Members and Leaders

A questionnaire for leaders and a questionnaire for members were disseminated to each youth 
theatre to gather information regarding the profile and experiences of youth theatre members and 
leaders.  These questionnaires were completed between July and December 2018.

Youth Theatre Questionnaire

One key leader from each youth theatre was asked to complete a final questionnaire about how their 
group operates, its programming and finances. These questionnaires were completed between March 
and August 2019.

Desk-based Research  

A review was undertaken of contemporary, related reports and studies to contextualise the research 
and its findings. Desk-based research also included a study of other relevant Youth Theatre Ireland 
surveys and evaluations, as well as a review of the youth theatre archive and membership data. This 
work took place throughout the research period and a bibliography is included in Appendix 1.

Case Studies 

Case studies were developed with selected youth theatres to examine the key research areas in 
depth and provide a narrative for some of the important statistics arising from the research. Case 
studies were completed between July and September 2019.

A Sample of Written Statements From Youth Theatre Members 

Youth theatre members were asked to describe youth theatre by completing postcards at the National 
Festival of Youth Theatres in 2018 which began “Youth Theatre is…”.

Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop. Photo: Rhona Dunnett.
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1.3 Centre Stage +20 Participants 

Selection criteria were created for Centre Stage +20 participants and the following youth theatres 
were invited to participate:

•	 All Youth Theatre Ireland affiliated youth theatres as of November 2017.
•	 All un-affiliated youth theatres that were engaged in an active development process with Youth 

Theatre Ireland, were working with young people and were at an advanced stage in the affiliation 
process (so that their practice was comparable with other youth theatres). 

‘Affiliated’ Status of Youth Theatres

Youth Theatre Ireland staff work with developing youth theatres to help them set up, develop quality 
youth theatre practice with young people, and comply with national regulations and legislation. To 
affiliate, developing youth theatres need to satisfy a set of affiliation criteria (as agreed by the Youth 
Theatre Ireland Board), which state that an affiliated youth theatre should:

•	 Have aims and objectives;
•	 Have an artistic vision;
•	 Demonstrate a commitment to aiding and enhancing the personal and social development of 

young people;
•	 Have a welfare/child protection policy;
•	 Be not-for-profit;
•	 Exist outside of formal education;
•	 Have a non-competitive policy;
•	 Have an inclusive ethos that encourages the participation of all young people;
•	 Have recruited a group of committed young people and have plans to recruit more;
•	 Have youth theatre members aged 12 and over;
•	 Have a group of interested adults to run the youth theatre;
•	 Have suitable space(s) and public liability insurance cover;
•	 Intend to/have already started to run an annual programme including regular drama workshops. 

Participants

•	 59 youth theatres were invited to participate in Centre Stage +20.
•	 Four of these affiliated youth theatres were inactive at the start of the research period while 

they reviewed activities. These youth theatres formally closed at an early stage of the research 
period and have not been included in the Centre Stage +20 research. These included: Boolabus 
Youth Theatre; Clondalkin Youth Theatre; Kilcullen Youth Theatre; and Offaly Youth Theatre.

•	 55 youth theatres are counted as participants in Centre Stage +20. These include 51 affiliated 
youth theatres and four developing youth theatres that had achieved the selection criteria by 
November 2017.

Centre Stage + 20 has a higher level of participants than ever before and is more representative of 
the youth theatre sector as a whole than in previous iterations. Centre Stage included 33 participating 
youth theatres and Centre Stage +10 included 45 participating youth theatres. The number of Centre 
Stage +20 youth theatres marks a 68% increase since Centre Stage in 1998.

Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop. Photos: Rhona Dunnett.
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Table 1.1 provides information about the participation levels for each research method.
 

Table 1.1: Participation Levels for Centre Stage +20

Centre Stage +20

No. of youth theatres that participated in Centre Stage +20 55

No. of counties represented in Centre Stage +20 24

Census Week

No. of youth theatres represented 44

No. of counties represented 23

Member Workshops

No. of members who participated 103

No. of youth theatres represented 24

Member Questionnaires

No. of questionnaires 614

No. of youth theatres represented 35

Leader Questionnaires

No. of questionnaires 77

No. of youth theatres represented 32

Youth Theatre Questionnaires

No. of questionnaires 32

No. of counties represented 18

 
Changes in Circumstances of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

The youth theatre sector is always evolving and the circumstances of some youth theatres included in 
the Centre Stage +20 report have changed since youth theatres were invited to participate in November 
2017. 

•	 Dúisigh Youth Theatre and Courthouse Youth Theatre were both reviewing their activities during 
the research period and were inactive at times in terms of direct work with young people. Both 
groups have re-launched and are working directly with young people in 2019. 

•	 Tallaght Youth Theatre closed during 2018.
•	 East Galway Youth Theatre closed at the start of 2019.
•	 Footsteps Youth Theatre closed at the start of 2019. 

•	 Of the four developing youth theatres that were invited to participate in Centre Stage +20, Act 
Out Youth Theatre and Mostrim Youth Players affiliated in 2018 and Belturbet Youth Theatre and 
Ardclough Youth Theatre are still involved in the youth theatre development process.

Note on Other Active Youth Theatres Outside the Research Sample

A small number of other youth theatres were active during the Centre Stage +20 research period but 
were not included in the study as they did not meet the selection criteria in November 2017.

During the research period, new youth theatres were formed and have achieved affiliation to Youth 
Theatre Ireland, including:

•	 Making Waves Youth Theatre (Greystones, Wicklow);
•	 UCC Youth Theatre (Cork City);
•	 Giant Wolf Youth Theatre in residence at The Civic (Tallaght, Dublin).

During the research period, Youth Theatre Ireland also continued its developmental relationship with 
some youth theatres  that had not achieved the selection criteria by November 2017, including:

•	 D15 Youth Theatre (Blanchardstown, Dublin);
•	 Galway Youth Theatre (Galway City);
•	 Mill Youth Theatre (Dundrum, Dublin);
•	 POD Youth Theatre (Virginia, Cavan). 

1.4 Presentation and Analysis of Data 

To assist with the readability of the report and the analysis of data, the following decisions have been 
made:

•	 Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number in graphs and within the main body of 
the text. Percentages within tables are rounded to one decimal point. 

•	 In general, the adults who work in youth theatres are termed ‘Youth Theatre Leaders’ or ‘leaders’ 
throughout the report. The term ‘leader’ is assumed to encompass a wide variety of roles and 
titles adopted by the adults who work in youth theatre (See Section 6.2).

•	 Membership data from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires is compared with Census 2016 
data for the 10 to 14 and 15 to 19 age groups (www.cso.ie). These age groups are the best match 
for the age range represented within the Member Questionnaires (See Figure 5.2 in Section 5.1.1).

•	 References within the text to other chapters are written in the form ‘See Section 2.1.4’. The first 
number is always the chapter number and the second and third numbers are sub-divisions 
within that chapter as outlined in the table of contents.
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2.1 Youth Theatre Provision and Location

2.1.1 Current Youth Theatre Provision

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre provision in Ireland has grown slowly and steadily over the past two decades. 
Provision has expanded through the creation of new youth theatres and increased capacity in 
existing youth theatres. 

•	 55 youth theatres are operating in 24 out of the 26 counties in Ireland.
•	 2,663 youth theatre members regularly engage in youth theatre activities.
•	 One youth theatre is operating per 11,314 young people aged 10–19 in the country.1

•	 Cavan, Kildare, Laois, Leitrim and Longford have the highest levels of youth theatre provision.

Centre Stage Context

This is the first time that provision has been accurately recorded in the Centre Stage research project. 
Centre Stage +20 will provide the baseline for future comparisons. Comparing levels of provision over 
the past two decades is difficult as the research samples in Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 do 
not include all affiliated youth theatres from those times and do not accurately reflect the size of the 
sector during those research periods. 

Current Provision

Youth Theatre Ireland membership records show a slow growth of youth theatre provision over the 
past decade and 55 youth theatres were operating around the country during the Centre Stage +20 
research period. The number of youth theatres affiliated to Youth Theatre Ireland has remained 
between 54 and 60 over the past 10 years. The evolution of new youth theatres has been offset by 
the amalgamation of some youth theatres (e.g., Activate and Physically Phishy Youth Theatres under 
Graffiti Theatre Company), the loss of branches of youth theatres run by Local Authority Arts Offices in 
some counties (e.g., Portlaoise, Stradbally, Mountrath and Rathdowney Youth Theatres run by Laois 
Arts Office now exist as Laois Youth Theatre) and the closure of other youth theatres (e.g., Clondalkin 
Youth Theatre).

However, membership levels within youth theatres have increased as youth theatres are now more 
likely to be running multiple groups within their youth theatre, serving different age levels, experience 
levels and interests. For the first time in the youth theatre sector, over half of all youth theatres (55%) 
have multiple groups and the capacity of individual youth theatres has grown (see Section 2.3.2).

Levels Of Participation And Provision

During the Centre Stage +20 research period:

•	 There were 2,663 youth theatre members engaged in regular youth theatre activities;
•	 There was one youth theatre per 11,314 young people.

Youth theatre provision varies across the country, with some counties having a much higher ratio of 
youth theatre per youth population. Table 2.1 details the ratio of youth theatres to youth population 
in each county.

Key to reading Table 2.1: 

Counties highlighted in grey have the five highest youth theatre to youth population ratios

Counties highlighted in blue have the five lowest youth theatre to youth population ratios

Counties highlighted in navy had no youth theatre provision within the research period

1  Census 2016 data is drawn from: Statbank E3006: Population 2011 to 2016 by Age Group, Sex, County and City and Census Year,  
www.cso.ie 

Table 2.1: Ratio of Youth Theatres to Youth Population by County

Youth Population
Census 2016 Data

Centre Stage +20 
Youth Theatres

Ratio

Dublin: Dun Laoghaire Rathdown (10 - 19): 26,675 1 1 per 26,675

Dublin: Dublin City (10 - 19): 53,374 3 1 per 17,791

Dublin: Dublin Fingal (10 - 19): 39,204 0 0 per 39,204

Dublin: South Dublin (10 - 19): 37,617 1 1 per 37,617

Carlow (10–19): 7,821 1 1 per 7,821

Clare (10–19): 16,588 1 1 per 16,588

Cork City (10–19): 13,531 2 1 per 6,765

Cork County (10–19): 56,759 3 1 per 18,919

Cavan (10–19): 10,811 2 1 per 5,405

Donegal (10–19): 22,678 2 1 per 11.339

Galway City (10–19): 8,945 1 1 per 8,945

Galway County (10 – 19): 24,853 1 1 per 24,853

Kerry (10–19): 18,724 2 1 per 9,362

Kildare (10–19): 32,601 6 1 per 5,434

Kilkenny (10–19): 13,601 1 1 per 13,601

Laois (10–19): 11,913 2 1 per 5,956

Leitrim (10–19): 4,200 3 1 per 1,400

Limerick City And County (10–19): 25,665 3 1 per 8,555

Longford (10–19): 5,674 2 1 per 2,837

Louth (10–19): 18,247 3 1 per 6,082

Mayo (10–19): 17,360 1 1 per 17,360

Meath (10–19): 28,415 1 1 per 28,415

Monaghan (10–19): 8,379 1 1 per 8,379

Offaly (10–19): 11,267 0 0 per 11,267

Roscommon (10–19): 8,544 1 1 per 8,544

Sligo (10–19): 8,690 1 1 per 8,690

Tipperary (10–19): 21,764 3 1 per 7,254

Waterford City And County (10–19): 15,900 1 1 per 15,900

Westmeath (10–19): 12,341 0 0 per 12,341

Wexford (10–19): 20,727 3 1 per 6,909

Wicklow (10–19): 19,424 3 1 per 6,474

Figures are based on 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres and Census 2016 Youth Population data is drawn from:  
Statbank E3006: Population 2011 to 2016 by Age Group, Sex, County and City and Census Year, www.cso.ie
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Counties With High Levels Of Provision

•	 Five counties have high provision levels where one youth theatre is operating for a maximum of 
6000 young people: Cavan, Kildare, Laois, Leitrim and Longford.

The majority of counties with high levels of provision have very low youth populations of between 
4,200 and 11,913: Cavan, Laois, Leitrim, Longford. These counties all recorded two or more youth theatres 
during the Centre Stage +20 research period which lowered the ratio of youth theatres to youth 
population. Kildare is the one exception, with a high youth population plus a large number of youth 
theatres.

•	 Leitrim has the highest level of provision in the country and the smallest youth population in the 
country. The strategic development of youth theatre in the county through the Local Authority 
Arts Office and local partners has contributed positively to provision levels.

•	 Current youth theatre provision in Cavan and Longford is largely driven by autonomous youth 
theatres (see Section 2.2.2), volunteers and amateur drama groups. A low youth population 
matched with local communities’ commitment to providing theatre experiences for young people 
has improved provision. 

•	 Laois reflects a mix of strategic youth theatre development from the Local Authority Arts Office 
and the organic growth of an autonomous youth theatre to respond to the needs of its own 
local community.

Case Study: Kildare

Autonomous youth theatres and youth theatres run by theatre companies and amateur drama 
groups have flourished in Kildare to form a thriving youth theatre community. These youth theatres 
are between three and 22 years old, with a mixture of paid and volunteer youth theatre facilitators 
delivering activities. Two decades of active youth theatre development has built a strong youth 
theatre culture in the county. Though Kildare has a high youth population, the number of youth 
theatres means that there is a good ratio of youth theatres to young people. They are mainly  
located in the north of the county where the youth population is concentrated.

Though Kildare Arts Office did not initiate any of these youth theatre groups, its openness to funding 
youth theatre groups that are not part its own activity programme has contributed significantly to 
the sustainability of youth theatre in the county. Kildare Arts Office gives two independent youth 
theatres the status of regularly funded organisations and assigns them core funding. The county 
now has a mix of provision including: two large youth theatres (Kildare Youth Theatre and Griese 
Youth Theatre); a smaller autonomous youth theatre with paid facilitators; two small, autonomous 
youth theatres run by volunteers; and one voluntary youth theatre run by an amateur drama group.

2.1.2 Areas with Low Youth Theatre Provision

Key Findings

•	 Areas of the country which have a high youth population but lack a corresponding level of 
youth theatres have the lowest provision. Dublin is the most under-served region in the country. 
County Galway and Meath are also of concern.

•	  Westmeath and Offaly are the only counties with no current youth theatre provision.
•	 Each county with low provision has its own set of unique contributing factors, however some 

common issues include: an absence of community-driven autonomous youth theatres (see 
Section 2.2.2); a lack of engagement from local arts centres/venues; a lack of local arts or youth 
work infrastructure; and challenges within local strategic youth arts development. 

Centre Stage Context

Youth theatre provision as ebbed and flowed in many counties over the past two decades. During the 
Centre Stage research period (1998), there was low provision in rural areas and in particular across the 
Midlands and Connaught. Ten years ago, youth theatre provision had spread right across the country, 
providing increased access in rural areas but leaving gaps in the Midlands and Monaghan. Centre 
Stage +10 also noted the decline of youth theatres in the Dublin area.

Dublin

The past decade has seen a significant decrease in youth theatre provision in Dublin. Many of the 
oldest youth theatres thrived in the city for long periods but as some closed, new youth theatres have 
not evolved to match the growing youth population.

•	 A quarter of all young people aged between 10 and 19 live in the four Local Authority areas in 
Dublin. However, only 9% of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres (five) serve this area;

•	 Across the four Local Authority areas, there is a ratio of one youth theatre to 31,374 young people.

Many of the small, autonomous youth theatres and youth service-run youth theatres which served 
young people in Dublin have closed. Section 2.2.3 outlines some of the reasons for the closure of youth 
service-run youth theatres. Communities in Dublin are not working together to create autonomous 
youth theatres in the same way that they are in small towns and rural areas across the country. Only 
one autonomous youth theatre based in Dublin affiliated to Youth Theatre Ireland in the past 20 
years. Small autonomous youth theatres which served their communities for years such as Clondalkin 
Youth Theatre and Tallaght Youth Theatre have now both closed. Dublin’s Local Authority Arts Offices 
did not engage in the strategic development of youth theatres in a similar manner to other areas of 
the country. Over the past two decades, arts centres, venues and other organisations were also  
generally absent from youth theatre development. 

Outside of the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres2, there have been some recent exceptions to this 
situation:

•	 Draoícht Arts Centre runs the D15 Youth Theatre in Blanchardstown (Fingal);
•	 Giant Wolf Theatre Company recently started a youth theatre in partnership with The Civic and 

based in Tallaght (South Dublin); 
•	 The dlr Mill Theatre Dundrum has recently start a youth theatre company (Dun Laoghaire  

Rathdown).

However, taking into account these three additional youth theatres and the recent closure of Tallaght 
Youth Theatre, the provision ratio remains low: one youth theatre per 22,410 young people. It also still 
leaves the South Dublin and Fingal areas in particular with a ratio of one youth theatre to 37,617 and 
39,204 young people respectively – the very lowest level of provision in the country.

County Galway and Meath

County Galway and Meath each recorded one youth theatre during the Centre Stage +20 research period.  
However, these counties both have significant youth populations between the ages of 10 and 19 and 
youth theatre provision is low. Meath has a very high youth population of 28,415 and County Galway 

2 Inclusion criteria for Centre Stage +20 is explained in Section 1.3.
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has a youth population of 24,853.

•	 Galway City is served by Galway Community Circus and the currently un-affiliated Galway Youth 
Theatre.3 With the closure of East Galway Youth Theatre (Loughrea), however there is an acute 
shortage of youth theatres in the county. New enquiries (primarily by individual practitioners) 
have not resulted in any new youth theatres.

•	 Meath recorded one autonomous youth theatre which is run in partnership with the Solstice 
Arts Centre and has just achieved regular funding for five years in an agreement with Meath Arts 
Office. Act Out Youth Theatre is currently considering expanding to another town in Meath and 
becoming a multiple-centre youth theatre. This will expand capacity in the county to some extent. 
Three other youth theatres have run briefly in the county over the past two decades but did not 
manage to establish themselves permanently. 

Westmeath and Offaly

Westmeath and Offaly are the only two counties in Centre Stage +10 with no current youth theatre 
provision. Westmeath has a population of 12,341 young people and Offaly has a population of 11,267 
young people aged between 10 and 19.

Both counties had previously hosted youth theatres:

•	 Westmeath had an autonomous youth theatre called Moate Youth Theatre which has not been 
affiliated to Youth Theatre Ireland since before Centre Stage +10; 

•	 Offaly Youth Theatre ran for a number of years in between the Centre Stage +10 and Centre 
Stage +20 research periods. It was an autonomous youth theatre run in partnership with Offaly Arts 
Office and incorporated three branches. Offaly has a tradition of the Local Authority Arts Office 
and venues like Birr Theatre and Arts Centre working with freelance practitioners to provide 
youth theatre activities. A recent Youth Arts Review for the county and the upcoming appointment 
of a new temporary youth arts facilitator may signify positive change.

2.1.3 Location of Youth Theatres

Key Findings

•	 Centre Stage +20 highlights the continued growth of provision in regional towns and rural areas 
and the decline of provision in cities, particularly in Dublin. Only one of the city-based youth 
theatres in Centre Stage +20 was founded in the past 10 years, indicating a stagnation of provision 
for young people in Irish cities. 

•	 Rural provision has continued to thrive and provision in large Irish towns has continued to 
grow, accounting for 44% of all youth theatres in the country. 

•	 Organisations, agencies and communities have been most active in creating new youth  
theatres in rural areas and large towns with 80% of new youth theatres from the past 10 years 
established in these settings.

Centre Stage Context

The Irish youth theatre sector began in towns and cities in the late 1970s and 1980s where the  
resources and expertise existed to support the developing theatre practice with young people. By the 
time of Centre Stage in 1998, 73% of participating youth theatres were still based in large towns and 
cities. A third of Centre Stage youth theatres were based in County Dublin alone.

In Centre Stage +10, youth theatres run by parent organisations other than Local Authority Arts Offices 
were based in cities and large towns (a Connemara branch of the Galway City-based Na Crosáin 
Youth Theatre was the only exception). Local Authority Arts Offices spearheaded the provision of youth 
theatre to smaller towns and rural areas as part of their mission to provide equality of artistic opportunity 
across the county. 

3 Galway Youth Theatre was un-affiliated for a period of time between Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage+20 but has re-engaged 
with Youth Theatre Ireland regarding affiliation recently. The affiliation criteria and process is explained in Section 2.3.
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Figure 2.1: Location of Youth Theatres

Number of Youth Theatres

Geographic Profile of Youth Theatres

Centre Stage +20 continues the trend towards growth of provision in regional towns and rural areas 
and the decline of provision in cities, particularly in Dublin.

•	 44% of youth theatres are now based in large towns with a population over 10,000.  
This type of location has seen the most significant growth in the past 20 years. Youth theatres 
in large towns have more than doubled where the arts infrastructure, resources, expertise and 
youth population have supported youth theatre development. 

•	 20% of youth theatres are based in rural locations with populations under 2,000. 
Youth theatres have continued to expand into rural areas, making a significant contribution 
to the inclusion of young people from rural backgrounds in the arts. These youth theatres are 
spread across eight different counties, with amateur drama groups, autonomous youth theatres 
and partnership models dominating. Rural youth theatres have grown from a very small base of 
two groups in 1998 but have increased 450%. The average age of these youth theatres is 11 and 
just under half of this cohort were formed within the last decade. 

•	 16% of youth theatres are based in small towns with a population of between 2,000 and 10,000. 
There has been a small growth in the number of youth theatres based in small towns. These 
small towns tend to be the main town in a county with a lower population density (e.g., Roscommon 
town, Carrick-on-Shannon) but also include key towns in specific regions of a county (e.g.,  
Skilbbereen, Ballybofey). Interestingly, seven of these nine youth theatres are based in arts centres 
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/venues indicating the importance of local arts infrastructure in supporting the development of 
youth theatres in this type of location. 

•	 18% of youth theatres are based in cities. 
Youth theatres based in the main cities have continued to decline in number throughout the 
past 20 years. The 10 youth theatres have an average age of 25, with only one of the city-based 
youth theatres being founded within the last 10 years. The organisations, agencies and  
communities of Ireland’s cities have not been investing in the development of new youth  
theatres with the result that provision in Dublin city in particular has not grown in parallel with 
the youth population.

Of the 15 youth theatres founded in the past decade:
•	 Seven have been in large towns (population over 10,000);
•	 Two have been in small towns (population between 2,000 and 10,000);
•	 Five have been in rural areas (population under 2,000).

These statistics illustrate the types of locations where organisations, agencies and communities are 
currently active in setting up youth theatres.

Youth Theatre Coverage

•	 The 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres are based in 24 out of 26 counties in Ireland.
•	 Westmeath and Offaly are the only counties with no current youth theatre provision.

Youth theatre provision has spread from Dublin and other key cities into the towns and villages across 
Ireland over the past two decades. 

Looking at the current map of youth theatre provision, it can be seen that there are geographical gaps in:

•	 The Midlands: Offaly, Westmeath;
•	 Co Galway and Mayo;
•	 South Kerry;
•	 East Limerick/North Kerry;
•	 East Cork/West Waterford.

These geographical gaps are significant as they reduce youth theatre accessibility for young people, 
even in counties where the young person to youth population ratio indicates a good level of provision. 

Figure 2.2 illustrates the spread of youth theatre provision across the country from Centre Stage (1998) 
to Centre Stage +10 (2009) to Centre Stage +20 (2019).

Figure 2.2: Changes in Youth Theatre Models from Centre Stage to Centre Stage +20

Centre Stage Youth Theatres

(1998)  33 Youth Theatres

Youth Theatres with multiple centres

Centre Stage +10 Youth Theatres

(2009)  45 Youth Theatres

Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

(2019)  55 Youth Theatres

Youth Theatres with multiple centres

Conclusions

Young people in many areas of the country have the opportunity to participate in quality youth 
theatre experiences however some areas of the country have poor levels of youth theatre provision. 
This is of direct relevance to Youth Theatre Ireland’s mission to provide young people with equality 
of access to youth theatre. This should also have an impact on the Local Authority Arts Offices, 
ETBs and other organisations in these areas who have a duty to support young people’s engagement 
with the arts and ensure local youth arts provision.

Targeted development projects (in partnership with other agencies and organisations) are  
necessary to ensure the creation of new youth theatres in areas where there is low provision and 
address accessibility issues for young people.

Counties with high provision levels have adopted strategic approaches to youth theatre development 
work or more commonly, have taken a flexible approach which supports the organic development 
of different kinds of youth theatre models as part of a county-wide provision.
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2.2 Youth Theatre Models

2.2.1 Overview Of Youth Theatre Models

Key Findings

•	 Since Centre Stage +10 in 2009, the sector has continued to see evolution within youth theatre 
models. Though many of the old youth theatre models are still thriving, there is now a greater 
variety of parent organisations running youth theatres and increased partnership work  
between organisations to ensure local youth theatre provision. 

•	 Of the 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres: 38% are autonomous, 51% are run by parent  
organisations and 11% are run in a partnership model of provision.

Figure 2.3 Compares the growth and decline of models over the 20 years since the first Centre Stage report.

Figure 2.3: Changes in Youth Theatre Models

Partnership Model Parent Organisation Autonomous

Centre Stage +20Centre Stage +10Centre Stage
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Figures are based on 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, 45 Centre Stage +10 youth theatres and 33 Centre Stage 

youth theatres. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Centre Stage Context

The Centre Stage research project did not discuss youth theatre models but did introduce the term 
‘parent organisation’ for those bodies running youth theatres as part of their programme for young 
people. The sector was dominated by autonomous youth theatres at the time, including those  
established in the late 1970s such as Dublin Youth Theatre, those from the 1980s, including Cabinteely 
Youth Theatre and a cohort which grew in the development surge of the 1990s. A smaller range of 
arts, community or youth organisations and agencies were involved as parent organisations of youth 
theatres, including the first youth theatre to be set up by a Local Authority Arts Office (Laois Youth 
Theatre). In 1998, Youth Theatre Ireland still included youth theatres based in Northern Ireland within 
the membership.

Ten years later, Centre Stage +10 introduced the concept of ‘youth theatre models’. The research 
project captured a surge in the growth of youth theatres run by parent organisations and a drop in 
autonomous youth theatres. The number of youth theatres run by Local Authority Arts Offices was a 
key characteristic of the time, with a third of all youth theatres belonging to that model. That decade 
also witnessed a growth in the number of youth theatres run by professional theatre companies. 

Overview of Current Youth Theatre Models

Why Identify Youth Theatre Models?

Every youth theatre is different, characterised by its own unique membership and approach to theatre. 
Youth Theatre Ireland has found it useful to identify ‘youth theatre models’ and categorise youth 
theatres according to the organisation that runs them. This develops an understanding of the range 
of advantages and challenges associated with each model and helps to identify sustainable ways for 
the youth theatre sector to move forward. These models were identified through the Centre Stage +10 
research project.

In Centre Stage +20, youth theatres are categorised as:

•	 Autonomous youth theatres: Independent organisations that are self-governing and have a 
committee/board; 

•	 Youth Theatres run by parent organisations: Arts, youth, and community organisations/agencies 
delivering youth theatre as part of their programming or service provision for young people;

•	 Youth theatres run through a partnership model: A formal resource and responsibility sharing 
arrangement between different organisations that want to develop youth theatre provision in 
their local area (usually formalised in a partnership agreement or contract). 

Centre Stage +20 Profile

Twenty years after the first Centre Stage, a solid cohort of autonomous youth theatres still exists, 
making up 38% of the sector and ranging from small, volunteer-led youth theatres to large youth 
theatres with multiple groups and part-time/full-time staff. Half of all youth theatres are run by parent 
organisations and a wider range of art, youth, community organisations and agencies are involved 
than ever before. A growth in the partnership model sees just over a tenth of all youth theatres (11%) 
being run by partners including Local Authority Arts Offices, arts centres and community development 
organisations that formally share the resources and responsibilities necessary to run a youth theatre. 

2.2.2 Autonomous Youth Theatres

Key Findings

•	 Autonomous youth theatres are independent entities that are self-governing, with a board or 
committee. Twenty-one autonomous youth theatres of varying sizes were working during the 
Centre Stage +20 research period, 38% of the participating youth theatres. 

•	 Volunteerism is active within autonomous youth theatres, with six youth theatres being run 
entirely by volunteers and others being governed by voluntary boards.

Table 2.2 lists the autonomous youth theatres included in the Centre Stage +20 research. 

Table 2.2: Autonomous Youth Theatres

Backstage Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Longford

Blessington Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Wicklow

Cabinteely Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Dublin

Celbridge Youth Drama Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Kildare

County Limerick Youth Theatre Autonomous – Company Limited by Guarantee Limerick

Dublin Youth Theatre Autonomous – Company Limited by Guarantee Dublin

Duisigh Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Kerry

Dundalk Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Louth

East Galway Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Galway

Explore Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Kildare
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Gonzo Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Cavan

Griese Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Kildare

Lightbulb Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Cork

Limerick Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Limerick

M.A.D. Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Louth

Mr Sands Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Wicklow

Playacting Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Kildare

Sligo Youth Theatre Autonomous – Company Limited by Guarantee Sligo

Stagecraft Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Tipperary

Tallaght Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Dublin

WACT Youth Theatre Autonomous – Unincorporated Association Wexford

Centre Stage Context

The autonomous youth theatre was the most common model 20 years ago in Centre Stage, in-
cluding 58% of the sector. Many of the oldest youth theatres in the country belong in this  
category. Historically, youth theatres were created by individuals or groups of people who believed 
in the positive, creative experience that youth theatre can offer young people and wanted to see 
one created in their local community. They existed as independent organisations that could, to a 
large extent, design their own programme of activities with young people and control their own 
development path. Though this model saw a significant drop of 22% in the decade leading to 
Centre Stage +10 (2009), autonomous youth theatres have held their own and provide a strong 
backbone to the youth theatre sector.

Autonomous Youth Theatres

•	 Six autonomous youth theatres were run on a voluntary basis during the research period, with 
a voluntary board and regular youth theatre leaders working on a voluntary basis: Backstage 
Youth Theatre, Blessington Youth Theatre, Celbridge Youth Drama, East Galway Youth Theatre, 
Explore Youth Theatre, Tallaght Youth Theatre. 

•	 11 autonomous youth theatres were run by a voluntary board /committee with regular leaders 
who were paid for their role or were paid with some additional voluntary hours.

•	 Four autonomous youth theatres were larger organisations, the majority of which were registered 
as Companies Limited by Guarantee and had a staff member or a contracted Artistic Director.

Autonomous Youth Theatres run entirely by Volunteeers

Autonomous youth theatres used to be termed ‘Voluntary youth theatres’ because of the voluntary 
boards/committees which governed their activities. Many of the early autonomous youth theatres 
were run completely by volunteers. The decade between Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 
witnessed a growth in the professionalisation of the youth theatre facilitator role and the sector 
started to see a more complex mix of volunteers and paid facilitators delivering activities within 
autonomous youth theatres. Youth theatres that are run completely by volunteers at board and 
operational level do still exist and Centre Stage +20 registers a number equal to Centre Stage +10. 
Three completely voluntary youth theatres were set-up during the 10 year period – Blessington 
Youth Theatre, East Galway Youth Theatre and Explore Youth Theatre. This model is struggling, 
however, under the weight of additional administration related to compliance, child protection 
and funding, and leaders are reporting feeling ‘over-stretched’ in their work. Both East Galway 
Youth Theatre and Tallaght Youth Theatre closed their doors during the research period.

Autonomous Youth Theatres Who Pay Staff/Facilitators

The voluntary committees /boards of the vast majority of autonomous youth theatres pay a 
youth theatre facilitator or a team of facilitators and assistant facilitators (depending on the size 
and structure of the youth theatre) to carry out a range of roles within the youth theatre. These 
youth theatre leaders may receive payment for all hours worked or, more typically, may work  
additional voluntary hours. Committee/board members within autonomous youth theatres of 
this size will typically take on voluntary operational duties as well as their governance role. Of 
the 15 autonomous youth theatres who do pay regular leaders at some level, seven were set up 
during the past 10 years. This was the only model which really grew during the economic recession 
post-2008 as communities returned to the tradition of initiating their own youth theatres when 
arts/community/youth organisations did not have the funding to create youth arts projects. 

Case Study – Lightbulb Youth Theatre

Lightbulb Youth Theatre is an autonomous youth theatre based in Mallow, Co. Cork. It was set up 
in 2003 by members of the local community with the support of Avondhu Development and Cork 
County Council Arts Office. It is structured as an unincorporated association and is governed by a 
voluntary committee of parents and members of the local community. The committee contract a 
youth theatre facilitator to design and deliver the youth theatre programme, facilitate workshops 
and direct productions, manage a team of assistant facilitators (many of whom are alumni of the 
youth theatre) and lead direct work with young people. The youth theatre has managed to retain 
the same youth theatre facilitator for 16 years, as well as a team of committed volunteers.

Evolution Within Autonomous Youth Theatres

There is some fluidity within the autonomous youth theatre model. Tallaght Youth Theatre had 
previously paid youth theatre facilitators but was working on a completely voluntary level during 
the research period due to funding and organisational challenges. Dundalk Youth Theatre and 
Cabinteely Youth Theatre changed from completely voluntary youth theatres to groups which 
paid youth theatre facilitators during the research period, mainly due to founder volunteers  
retiring and the need to re-think the practical running of the youth theatre. County Limerick Youth 
Theatre has evolved from a Local Authority Arts Office model to an autonomous youth theatre.

Characteristics And Challenges

Autonomous youth theatres value their independent identity and their ability to respond to the 
interests/needs of young people in their own community and forge their own unique artistic path. 
Autonomous youth theatres have a range of funding options open to them (including fundraising) 
without the complications of a parent organisation’s existing funding arrangements with local/ 
national funders. To a large extent, autonomous youth theatres evolve at their own rate and in 
the direction of their choice, limited only by their human resources and available funding.

There are, however, challenges for autonomous youth theatres in securing core funding to cover 
regular expenditure (facilitators, venue rental and insurance), particularly where a Local Authority 
Arts Office has not been involved in its foundation. Many of these youth theatres work very hard 
to piece together a precarious annual income from a range of sources. The increased administration 
workload over the past 10 years due to regulatory compliance, policy change and funder  
requirements has also impacted the autonomous model and its leaders. Youth theatre leaders in 
this model require higher levels of support and are most frequently in contact with Youth  
Theatre Ireland.
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2.2.3 Youth Theatres run by Parent Organisations

Key Findings

•	 51% of youth theatres are run by different types of arts, youth, and community organisations as 
part of their service provision for young people. These organisations vary in purpose and size 
but they share a commitment to providing opportunities for young people to develop as artists 
and as people through theatre activities. 

•	 The range of these ’parent organisations’ is a key change in the past 10 years. The sector has 
grown from eight different types of ‘parent organisations’ to 12 and no individual type of parent 
organisation is dominant in the sector. 

•	 The number of youth theatres run by Local Authority Arts Offices has decreased from 15 to five 
over a decade.

•	 The number of youth theatres run by arts centres/venues has grown from two to nine.

 
Table 2.3 lists the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres which are run by a variety of parent organisations.

Table 2.3: Youth Theatres Run By Parent Organisations

County Carlow Youth Theatre Local Authority Arts Office Carlow

Mayo Youth Theatre Local Authority Arts Office Mayo

Roscommon County Youth Theatre Local Authority Arts Office Roscommon

Clare Youth Theatre Local Authority Arts Office Clare

Laois Youth Theatre Local Authority Arts Office Laois

Activate Youth Theatre Professional Theatre Company Cork

Kilkenny Youth Theatre Professional Theatre Company Kilkenny

Kildare Youth Theatre Professional Theatre Company Kildare

Buí Bolg Youth Arts Group Outdoor Arts Company Wexford

Donegal Youth Theatre Community Arts Organisation Donegal

An Grianán Youth Theatre Theatre Venue Donegal

Monaghan Youth Theatre Theatre Venue/ETB Monaghan

Ardclough Youth Theatre Amateur Drama Group Kildare

Glengarriff Youth Theatre Group Amateur Drama Group Cork

Mostrim Youth Theatre Amateur Drama Group Longford

CIT CSM Youth Theatre Educational Institution Cork

Complex Youth Theatre Arts Centre Dublin

Courthouse Youth Theatre Arts Centre Wicklow

Droichead Youth Theatre Arts Centre Louth

Fracture Youth Theatre Arts Centre Tipperary

Nenagh Youth Theatre Arts Centre Tipperary

Rusty Frog Youth Theatre Arts Centre Cork

Free Radicals Youth Theatre Arts Centre & Theatre Venue Kerry

Footsteps Youth Theatre Youth Service Limerick

Roundabout Youth Theatre Youth Service Dublin

Galway Community Circus Circus Arts Organisation Galway

Mountrath Youth Theatre Community Development Company Laois

Waterford Youth Arts Youth Arts Organisation Waterford

Centre Stage Context

Youth theatres run by Local Authority Arts Offices appeared in the 1990s and were acknowledged 
in the Centre Stage report (1998). They came to dominate this model in 2009 when Centre Stage 
+10 reported that 15 youth theatres (or a third of all youth theatres included in the study) were 
run by Local Authority Arts Offices. 

Figure 2.4 illustrates the changes in the prevalence of different types of parent organisations in the 
Centre Stage research from 1998 to 2019.
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Figure 2.4: Change in Prevalence of Parent Organisations 1998–2019
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9% 5% 5% 16% 4% 11%

Figures are based on 28 out of 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, 28 out of 45 Centre Stage +10 youth 

theatres and 14 out of 33 Centre Stage youth theatres. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number. 

Local Authority Arts Offices

•	 Five youth theatres were run directly by Local Authority Arts Offices during the Centre Stage +20 
research period: Co. Carlow Youth Theatre, Mayo Youth Theatre, Roscommon Co. Youth Theatre, 
Clare Youth Theatre and Laois Youth Theatre. 

A key change in this model over the past decade is the decrease in the number of Local Authority 
Youth Theatres from 15 to five and the centralisation of youth theatre provision in some counties. 
This process has been characterised by the divestment of Local Authority Arts Office Youth Theatres 
and their evolution into different types of models. 

Analysis of Youth Theatre Ireland development files shows that Local Authority Arts Offices aren’t 
generally resourced to manage long-term youth arts projects such as youth theatres and it has 
been difficult for staff to maintain the level of administration and management support neces-
sary for youth theatres to thrive. Many of these youth theatres were also affected by changes in 
procurement practice within Local Authorities where regular youth theatre facilitators who were 
on repeat short-term contracts were deemed to be part-time staff (an unfeasible option for 
Local Authority Arts Offices) or Arts Officers were requested to put the youth theatre facilitation 
contract out to tender rather than automatically engaging the facilitator who had been working 
regularly with the youth theatre. 

Of the remaining five Arts Office youth theatres, three have been exploring other potential models 
and structures which might suit the evolution of their youth theatre.
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Closure of Multi-Centre Youth Theatres

One factor that contributed to the drop in Local Authority Arts Office run youth theatres, was the 
closure of multi-centre youth theatres across the past decade. These multi-centre models  
ensured a strategic provision for young people by delivering services in multiple locations 
throughout a county but they were particularly vulnerable to funding cuts during the recession 
and to facilitator shortages in some counties (see Section 2.3.3). For example, the four youth 
theatres run by Laois Arts Office in Mountrath, Portlaoise, Rathdowney and Stradbally were  
reduced to one youth theatre run centrally in Portlaoise. This was a process that had begun before 
the Centre Stage +10 research period had concluded, as the sector saw the closure of Cavan 
Youth Drama which had been working with 15 different groups in eight centres around the county. 
Currently, no Local Authority Arts Office directly manages a multi-centre youth theatre or more 
than one youth theatre.

Evolution of Local Authority Arts Office Youth Theatres

Arts Officers have shown immense belief in youth theatre and the outcomes it offers young 
people locally through their efforts to re-structure youth theatres and ensure they remain part of 
local youth arts provision. A crucial point in this divestment process has been that all Arts Offices 
have maintained the core funding that pays for regular facilitators to work with the youth theatres 
and other key expenditure items, acknowledging the lack of other core funding opportunities. It 
is most common for these youth theatres to become part of the programme of a local arts centre 
(contributing to the growth of this model), to become an autonomous youth theatre or to evolve 
into a partnership model but Arts Officers have worked hard to find a solution that works best for 
their own unique situation. 

•	 County Limerick Youth Theatre re-structured into an autonomous youth theatre (Company  
Limited by Guarantee) when its parent organisation, Limerick County Council was subsumed 
into Limerick City and County Council. 

•	 Fracture and Nenagh Youth Theatres in Tipperary were run directly by the Local Authority Arts 
Office and moved to become part of the programme of the Source Arts Centre in Thurles and 
Nenagh Arts Centre respectively. 

•	 The three youth theatres in Leitrim, LYTC Carrick-on-Shannon, LYTC Manorhamilton and LYTC 
Carrigallen, have evolved into a partnership model where the youth theatres are run by local 
arts centres (Carrick-on-Shannon and Manorhamilton) in partnership with the Arts Office or 
have changed into an autonomous youth theatre (Carrigallen) which runs in partnership with 
the Arts Office.

Characteristics and Challenges

This model has been characterised over the years by individual Arts Officers’ commitment to 
youth theatre and by a desire for equity in the provision of quality youth theatre experiences for 
all young people in a county. The evolution of the model illustrates some of the challenges that 
are faced by Local Authority run youth theatres. These youth theatres are usually dependent on 
their Arts Office funding alone. Strict budgets mean that these youth theatres lack a flexibility 
to add to the agreed number of annual facilitator hours. Their growth and development path is 
largely dictated by the capacity of already over-stretched Arts Office staff and funding. 

Arts Centres and Theatre Venues

•	 Two youth theatres are run by Theatre Venues.
•	 Seven youth theatres are run by Arts Centres.

This model of youth theatre has grown significantly since two venue-run youth theatres were 
recorded in Centre Stage +10, partly due to policy change which sees local arts centres at the 
heart of arts engagement and participation at a local/county level. Staff belief and commitment 
matched with a strategic vision of the youth theatre as core to the venue/arts centre’s programme 
delivery for young people has helped these youth theatres continue.

This model includes youth theatres such as Rusty Frog Youth Theatre (run by Uillinn, West Cork 
Arts Centre) and An Grianán Youth Theatre (run by An Grianán Theatre, Letterkenny) that have 
been operating for 21 and 15 years respectively. This model also includes Monaghan Youth Theatre (run 
by The Garage Theatre), the only youth theatre in the country under the remit of an Education 
Training Board (ETB). New arts centres have also developed youth theatres as core programming 
elements for local young people over the past decade (e.g., Complex Arts Centre, Dublin 7). 

Evolution within the Arts Centre/Venue Model

The evolution of other youth theatres into the Arts Centre model has contributed significantly to 
its growth over the past 10 years. Siamsa Tíre in Tralee worked in partnership with the autonomous  
youth theatre, Free Range Youth Theatre, for many years until it was incorporated within its 
own programming for young people as Free Radicals Youth Theatre. This story is echoed in the 
experience of Droichead Youth Theatre in Drogheda which existed as an autonomous youth 
theatre for more than 16 years before moving formally under the umbrella of Droichead Arts Centre. 
Another area where local arts centres have been able to assist with changes in youth theatre 
models, is in assuming the management of some Local Authority Arts Office youth theatres.  

Case Study – Droichead Youth Theatre

Droichead Youth Theatre is based in Drogheda, Co. Louth and is run by its parent organisation, 
Droichead Arts Centre. The youth theatre spent many of its 28 years of existence as an autonomous 
youth theatre that had a close partnership with the arts centre before formally being absorbed 
into its programme. The youth theatre is run directly by contracted theatre practitioners, is guided 
by the work of an Advisory Committee, is line-managed by the Director of the Arts Centre and 
governed by the board of the Arts Centre. 

An Artistic Director is hired to programme and deliver the work of the youth theatre, facilitate 
workshops and direct productions, manage a team of assistant facilitators and guest practitioners 
and a host of other responsibilities. The youth theatre has had a series of long-term Artistic  
Directors and its work is supported by a tradition of developing Young Leaders and engaging with 
alumni who have progressed to work professionally in the arts.

Characteristics and Challenges 

As the Arts Council’s ‘Arts Centre Policy and Strategy 2019’ document states, ‘the ability of …
[arts] centres to grow and develop, to support and engage with their communities, has  
consistently been hampered by the absence of necessary resources: physical space, production 
expertise, human resources and funding for the production of work.’ 4 Arts Centres have in 
general lacked the resources to develop youth theatres within their own programme. Assigning 
funding for youth theatres from their existing Local Authority Arts Office or Arts Council funding 
allocation has been a challenge for some arts centres/venues. At the same time, their existing 
funding renders them ineligible for specific project grants that a youth theatre would normally 
apply for from these sources (e.g., the Arts Council’s Young Ensembles Scheme). An analysis of 
Youth Theatre Ireland development files shows that arts centres/venues have recently partnered 
with autonomous youth theatres rather than creating their own. 

The key resources an arts centre/venue can offer a youth theatre are space (for workshops and 
productions) and staff. However, the vast majority of arts centres/venues do not have specific 
staff members to manage participation projects for the local community and it can prove  
challenging for some arts centres/venues to manage long-term youth arts projects such as a 
youth theatre within their existing staffing structures.

Professional Theatre Companies and Amateur Drama Groups

•	 Three youth theatres are run by professional theatre companies.
•	 Three youth theatres are run by amateur drama groups.

4  Arts Centres Policy and Strategy 2019, The Arts Council, Page 2 http://www.artscouncil.ie/arts-centres-policy-and-strategy/ 

http://www.artscouncil.ie/arts-centres-policy-and-strategy/
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Professional Theatre Companies

A small group of professional theatre companies have been running youth theatres for between 
16 and 28 years. These dedicated companies have been involved in a spectrum of practice which 
incorporates youth theatre, educational theatre, theatre for young audiences and work with 
emerging actors and non-actors in a range of settings: Barnstorm Theatre Company, Graffiti Theatre 
Company, Crooked House Theatre Company and Bare Cheek Theatre Company (in partnership 
with Wexford County Council Arts Office).

Centre Stage +20 records a drop of three youth theatres run by professional theatre companies 
including the discontinuation of Na Crosáin Youth Theatre (An Taibhdhearc), Boomerang Youth 
Theatre (Boomerang Productions Ltd.) and the amalgamation of Physically Phishy Youth Theatre 
into the multi-group Activate Youth Theatre (Graffiti Theatre Company).

Amateur Drama

The Amateur Drama community has maintained its engagement with young people and youth 
theatre over the 20 years since Centre Stage, and the sector currently includes three youth 
theatres being directly run by amateur drama groups (Ardclough Youth Theatre, Glengarriff Youth 
Theatre Group, Mostrim Youth Players) and one running a youth theatre in partnership with a 
Community Development Company (Belturbet Youth Theatre). Youth theatre leaders within these 
amateur drama groups have been open to developing their workshop facilitation practice and 
moving beyond the traditional rehearsal/performance practice typical within many amateur 
drama groups. 

Characteristics and Challenges

The professional theatre model hasn’t grown over the past 10 years. Though there continues 
to be an enriching connection between professional theatre companies/practitioners and Irish 
youth theatres, it has been 16 years since a professional theatre company became involved in 
setting up a youth theatre. 

Volunteerism is a distinctive characteristic of the amateur drama model and these groups operate 
in a similar way to some of the smaller, autonomous youth theatres with a voluntary ethos. The 
voluntary nature of these groups roots these youth theatres firmly in the local community. With 
their strong voluntary ethos, these youth theatres were largely recession-proof but as with the 
smaller autonomous youth theatres, they have struggled with the additional burden of regulatory 
compliance and policy change. They often require a higher level of support than youth theatres 
led by other types of parent organisations.

Youth Services

•	 Two youth theatres are run by local youth services.

Youth theatre is a form of youth arts and seeks to support the artistic, personal and social  
development of young people through non-formal theatre activities. Youth theatre is a natural 
choice for youth services who are seeking to engage young people through youth arts because 
of its ensemble nature, its use as a tool to explore ideas and themes, its ability to provide a 
public voice for young people’s stories, and its value for money compared to the materials and 
equipment required for some other art forms. The number of youth service-run youth theatres in 
the sector has remained low over the past 20 years. 

Roundabout Youth Theatre is run by Ballymun Regional Youth Service (BRYR) and is the oldest 
of the current youth theatres run by youth services having existed since 2001. Roundabout Youth 
Theatre is strengthened by the existence of a part-time staff member to manage and facilitate 
its activities and its access to non-arts funding due to its location in Ballymun, a designated area 
of disadvantage. The other youth theatre, Footsteps Youth Theatre was run by a rural youth project 
(Foróige Local Youth Service in Kilmallock, Limerick) and closed during the Centre Stage +20 
research period.

Characteristics and Challenges

The closure of Footsteps Youth Theatre echoes a similar experience in three other youth  
service-run youth theatres which existed for a number of years between the Centre Stage +10 
and Centre Stage +20 research periods: Boolabus Youth Theatre (Crosscare in Dun Laoghaire, 
Dublin), Manic Fantastic Youth Theatre (Youth Work Ireland Tipperary) and Sphere 17 Youth Theatre 
(Sphere 17 Regional Youth Service in Darndale, Dublin). A combination of staff hours being cut 
due to the recession, lack of funding to bring in a regular facilitator where staff members did 
not have youth theatre facilitation skills, a prioritisation of other youth work methodologies or 
programmes within the youth service or, in one case, an increased interest in other art forms 
amongst the young people led to the closure of the youth theatres. 

Other Types of Parent Organisations

•	 Six youth theatres are run by other types of parent organisations, including: an Outdoor Arts 
Company; a Community Arts Company; an Educational Institution; a Circus Arts Organisation; a 
Community Development Company; and a Youth Arts Organisation.

The past 10 years has seen a wider range of parent organisations delivering youth theatre activities as 
part of their core programme for young people and adopting youth theatre practice as a means 
of carrying out the mission of their organisation.

Circus and Outdoor Arts

The youth theatre sector’s approach to theatre practice has broadened to include youth circus 
and street/outdoor arts where elements of theatre are woven into the workshop and performance 
experience. Galway Community Circus is a pioneer of youth and social circus in Ireland and is a 
large organisation delivering workshops to children, young people, adults and families. Buí Bolg 
Outdoor Arts has been running a free Youth Arts Group in drama, improvisation, street arts, puppetry, 
circus skills and stilt walking as part of its core activities since 1994.

Community Development

Many youth theatres are generated in a community setting and remain deeply rooted there. The 
past decade has seen a Community Arts Organisation (Balor Developmental Community Arts) 
and a Community Development Company (Mountrath Development Association) emerge as 
founders of Donegal Youth Theatre and Mountrath Youth Theatre respectively, delivering youth 
theatre activities to young people in their area to fulfil their missions of community-engaged art 
and community development.

Youth Arts Organisations

Waterford Youth Arts began in 1985 as Waterford Youth Drama and has grown into an established, 
multi-art form organisation for children and young people in Waterford. Its work is unique in 
Ireland and it remains the only youth theatre run as part of the programme of a large youth arts 
organisation.

Educational Institutions

As youth theatre practice developed and Youth Theatre Ireland’s affiliation criteria for youth theatres 
were established, affiliated youth theatres stopped being run directly by secondary schools. In 
line with youth work practice, youth theatres are described in the affiliation criteria as ‘existing 
outside of formal education’ and by Centre Stage +10, no secondary school-run youth theatres 
were included in the research. 

Only one youth theatre included in Centre Stage +20 is run directly by an educational institution, 
the Cork Institute of Technology’s ‘Cork School of Music’. Another youth theatre run directly by 
the Theatre Department of UCC has also affiliated since completion of the research. These youth 
theatres are characterised by the external recruitment of members from the local community, the 
voluntary participation of young people and the existence of non-formal, youth theatre practice 
within the framework of the formal education institution. 
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2.2.4 Partnership Models

Key Findings

•	 A key trend in current youth theatre models, is the growth of the Partnership model to the 
extent that just over a tenth (11%) of youth theatres involved in Centre Stage +20 were run by 
partners including Local Authority Arts Offices, Autonomous Youth Theatres, Arts Centres and 
Community Development Organisations. 

•	 The partnership model is characterised by a formal resource and responsibility sharing  
arrangement between different organisations that want to develop youth theatre provision in 
their local area. The partnership is usually formalised in a partnership agreement or contract. 

 
Table 2.4 lists the youth theatres which are run in the manner of a partnership model.

Table 2.4: Partnership Models

Act Out Youth Theatre Autonomous Youth Theatre in partnership with  
an Arts Centre

Meath

Belturbet Youth Theatre Amateur Drama Group in partnership with  
Community Development Company

Cavan

County Wexford Youth Theatre Professional Theatre Company in partnership with  
a Local Authority Arts Office

Wexford

LYTC Carrick-on-Shannon Arts Centre in partnership with Local Authority  
Arts Office

Leitrim

LYTC Carrigallen Autonomous Youth Theatre in partnership with 
Local Authority Arts Office

Leitrim

LYTC Manorhamilton Arts Centre in partnership with Local Authority  
Arts Office

Leitrim

 
Centre Stage Context

County Wexford Youth Theatre was the first partnership model to appear in Centre Stage research 
in 2009. Though partnerships existed between other youth theatres and local venues/agencies, 
this was a formal arrangement between Barecheek Theatre Company and Wexford Arts Office. 
Barecheek Theatre Company now manages County Wexford Youth Theatre as part of a contractual 
agreement with Wexford Arts Office which is awarded through a tender process. 

Current Partnership Models

•	 Six Centre Stage +20 youth theatres are run according to a partnership model.

Local Authority Arts Offices and the Partnership Model

Leitrim Arts Office decided on a partnership approach when it was exploring ways to divest full 
responsibility for its three youth theatres and find a more sustainable model that would suit 
the county. The Arts Office still considers the youth theatres branches of Leitrim Youth Theatre 
Company (LYTC) but LYTC Carrick-on-Shannon is now managed by The Dock (Arts Centre), LYTC 
Manorhamilton is managed by The Glens (Arts Centre) and LYTC Carrigallen has just finished a 
transition process into an autonomous youth theatre (unincorporated association). Formal  
arrangements exist between the partners around funding, programming and child protection 
and insurance.

Autonomous Youth Theatres and the Partnership Model

Act Out Youth Theatre is an autonomous youth theatre in Navan, Co. Meath which has a formal 
partnership arrangement with the Solstice Arts Centre encompassing in-kind venue and theatre 
rental, recruitment of members and inclusion policy, child protection and insurance.

Belturbet Youth Theatre in Cavan is a developing youth theatre run by an amateur drama group 
in partnership with Breffni Integrated CLG, a community-led Development Company working at 
a local level across Cavan.

This trend has also continued with developing youth theatres that were established during the 
Centre Stage +20 research period: 

•	 Giant Wolf Youth Theatre is the youth theatre in residence at The Civic in Tallaght, Dublin and 
has developed a formal partnership arrangement and an advisory committee which includes 
staff from Giant Wolf Theatre Company, The Civic and the membership.

•	 PoD Youth Theatre (formerly Ramor Young Players) has evolved into an autonomous youth theatre 
which exists in partnership with the Ramor Theatre, Virginia, Co Cavan. 

Case Study – Act Out Youth Theatre 

Act Out Youth Theatre was set up in 2017 as an autonomous youth theatre, with a voluntary board 
and a contracted Artistic Director to develop an artistic programme and deliver activities directly 
with young people. The youth theatre created a strategic partnership with the Solstice Arts Centre 
in Navan to provide youth theatre activities for young people in the area. Their relationship was 
formalised in a partnership agreement which outlined the roles and expectations of both  
organisations and covered issues such as: venue donation for workshops and an annual production; 
marketing and progamming collaboration; child protection; and sponsorship of a student and 
youth leader mentorship programme. The voluntary board of the youth theatre take responsibility 
for governance, child protection, financial management and funding amongst other tasks. 

 
Characteristics and Challenges

The successful division of responsibilities and resources is key with the partnership model. One 
of the partners typically will carry more weight by ultimately being responsible for the youth 
theatre in terms of governance and child protection. This is why the youth theatres are termed 
‘Autonomous Youth Theatre in partnership with an Arts Centre’ or ‘Arts Centre in partnership with 
Local Authority Arts Office’. It is important that there is clarity around child protection policies and 
reporting, financial responsibilities, insurance, decision-making capacities, programming, identity, 
employment/contracting, etc. to ensure the safe and smooth running of the youth theatre.

Conclusions: 

No individual model of youth theatre provision is the ideal model. Youth theatres can thrive in a 
range of settings.

Youth theatre ethos and practice can live successfully within many different types of parent 
organisations once they have a compatible mission and the necessary resources, people and 
experience to develop a youth theatre as part of its programme. Funders of youth theatre need to 
explore how a range of parent organisations (arts centres, venues, theatre companies, youth work 
services, etc.) can access core funding to operate youth theatres within the structures of existing 
organisations. Youth Theatre Ireland staff need the expertise to carry out development work with 
a wide range of parent organisations, understanding the characteristics, structures and challenges 
of each one.

Autonomous youth theatres need higher levels of support from Youth Theatre Ireland to thrive. 
Youth Theatre Ireland staff need the expertise and resources to simplify administration and  
governance for autonomous youth theatres. Autonomous youth theatres that did not evolve from 
Local Authority Arts Offices need access to core funding to stabilise their regular youth theatre 
activities.

The characteristics and challenges of the developing partnership model need to be assessed in 
more detail. The development of case studies and resources would support the development of 
partnership model youth theatres so they can learn from best practice where it exists.
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2.3 Youth Theatre Structures 

2.3.1 Membership Size

Key Findings

•	 There is a balanced distribution of small, medium and large youth theatres in the sector, with 
Centre Stage +20 recording:

•	 35% of youth theatres are ‘small’ (20 members or less);
•	 33% of youth theatres are ‘medium’ (21 to 50 members);
•	 33% of youth theatres are ‘large’ (51 members or more).

 
Figure 2.5 depicts the membership size of youth theatres included within Centre Stage +20, Centre 
Stage +10 and Centre Stage. 
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Figure 2.5: Membership Size of Youth Theatres

Number of Youth Theatres

Centre Stage Context

The youth theatre sector has always encompassed a wide variety of membership sizes. Centre 
Stage (1998) revealed a sector dominated by ‘medium’ sized youth theatres with a membership 
of 50 or less and an average membership of 46. Centre Stage +10 (2009) reported a large rise in 
‘small’ youth theatres with single groups of up to 20 members. At the time, these ‘small’ youth 
theatres were evenly spread across the country, with half being run by Local Authority Arts Offices 
and nearly a third structured as autonomous youth theatres. In 2019 however, the average  
membership size was still that of a medium sized youth theatre (47).

‘Small’ Youth Theatres

•	 35% of youth theatres are ‘small’, with a membership of 20 members or less.

Membership levels of 15 to 20 work very well in a single-group youth theatre, providing a good 
number of participants for workshops, allowing for diversity in the membership and suiting the 
working capacity of the youth theatre. ‘Small’ youth theatres are thriving youth arts hubs in their 
own communities. They are capable of sustaining themselves for 37 years as Cabinteely Youth 
Theatre has evidenced and many are reaching the development potential they aspire to.

The prevalence of ‘small’ youth theatres within the sector has balanced out with the growth of 
‘medium’ and ‘large’ youth theatres over the last 10 years. Eight of the ‘small’ youth theatres are 
autonomous youth theatres and the remaining 10 are run by a range of parent organisations.

Membership levels under 15 (and particularly membership levels under 10) can indicate a problem 
in some ‘small’ youth theatres: 

•	 10 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres reported less than 15 members;
•	 Three of these youth theatres closed during the Centre Stage +20 research period;
•	 Three of these youth theatres were just forming or re-building their membership after a break 

from activities.

Low membership levels can indicate a crisis phase for a youth theatre. They may be struggling 
with approaches to membership recruitment, with resource capacity or funding issues, with the 
quality of their youth theatre facilitation and programme or with communication and marketing 
challenges around their local profile. Some youth theatres can get caught in a cycle of decreasing 
membership numbers where the low level of membership impacts on the quality of workshop 
experiences for existing members and causes further difficulties.

‘Medium’ and ‘Large’ Youth Theatres

•	 Two-thirds of all youth theatres are now ‘medium’ or ‘large’ youth theatres’.
•	 There is an 80% increase in ‘large’ youth theatres (eight) and a 38% increase in ‘medium’ youth 

theatres (five) in the past 10 years.
•	 The average membership size is 48, the size of a medium youth theatre. This has not changed 

significantly in the past 20 years.

The growth of ‘medium’ and ‘large’ youth theatres within the sector has helped to expand provision 
by increasing the membership capacity within the sector over the last decade. ‘Medium’ sized 
youth theatres are primarily run by parent organisations (14) and are based in a broad mixture of 
cities, towns and rural areas.

‘Large’ youth theatres are predominantly based in towns and cities where a centralised provision 
draws young people from surrounding areas (e.g., Waterford Youth Arts, Dublin Youth Theatre, 
Activate Youth Theatre). However, notable exceptions include Griese Youth Theatre in Ballitore, Co. 
Kildare with a membership of 134 and LYTC Carrigallen in Leitrim with a membership of 79 which 
are both based in rural locations that have a population of under 2,000. 

•	 Half of all ‘large’ youth theatres are autonomous, even though they only form 38% of the sector. 
These youth theatres often have more control to shape their own development path and  
respond to local demand where flexible funding and resources allow them to grow.

•	 The other half of ‘large’ youth theatres are run by parent organisations (six youth theatres) or as 
part of a partnership model (three youth theatres) where commitment to youth theatre has built 
over decades in some cases.

•	 Age and experience are the most dominant characteristics of ‘large’ youth theatres, as the 18 
youth theatres have an average operating age of 20. Dublin Youth Theatre was the oldest at 42 
and M.A.D Youth Theatre was the youngest ‘large’ youth theatre at eight.

•	 Remarkably, two ‘large’ youth theatres are run on a completely voluntary level as autonomous 
youth theatres: Blessington Youth Theatre and Backstage Youth Theatre, Longford.

•	 The largest single membership was found at Galway Community Circus where they reported 
500 children and young people aged five to 20 participating in weekly youth circus activities.
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2.3.2 Multiple Groups and Age Range

Key Findings

•	 For the first time in the youth theatre sector, over half of all youth theatres have multiple 
groups (55%). Separate workshop groups are operated for young people under the umbrella of 
the youth theatre, offering a different range of projects and productions. 

•	 45% of youth theatres operate one single group of members who workshop together and 
share all youth theatre production and project experiences.

 

Figures are based on 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, 45 Centre Stage +10 youth theatres and 33 Centre Stage 

youth theatres. 'Large towns' have a population of over 10,000, 'small towns' have a population of between 

2,000 and 10,000 and 'rural' includes areas with a population of less than 2,000. Percentages are rounded to the 

nearest whole number.

Figure 2.6: Comparison of Group Structures across Centre Stage Research Projects
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Centre Stage Context

The existence of multiple working groups within a youth theatre has been a trend since the 
1990s, when Centre Stage reported that 58% of the 33 youth theatres worked with multiple 
groups. This dropped to 40% of the sector in Centre Stage +10, due to the rise of the ‘small’ 
youth theatres with a membership of 20 members or less.

This growth in multiple groups has reflected the extension of the age range served by youth 
theatre beyond the original 14 to 18 age range. By Centre Stage +10 in 2019, three out of 10 youth 
theatres were working with children aged under 12 and just over half of youth theatres were 
working with young people aged 18 or over.

Single Groups

•	 45% of youth theatres work together as one single group of members.

Youth theatres with a single group of members tend to work with the traditional youth theatre 
age of either 14 to 19/20 or 12 to 19/20. Blessington Youth Theatre is an exception, as it works 
with under 10s all the way up to 18 year olds within one working group (the widest age range). 
This cohort of youth theatres have a very similar profile to those working with less than 20 members 
(Section 2.3.1). The majority of youth theatres start with one working group of approximately 20 
members and often add further groups as they develop. However, though some of these youth 
theatres are only a few years old, the average age in this cohort is 15. In general, these are mature 

youth theatres that have the resources to run one group and a local demand that matches their 
capacity.

Seven ‘medium’ sized youth theatres were also working as a single group. Of these, three simply 
had a slightly larger workshop group of between 21 and 25 members, but the remaining four 
youth theatres had up to 62 members working as one group. Occasionally, these youth theatres 
coped with their membership size by asking members to ‘opt-into’ workshops rather than  
requiring weekly participation but others that work consistently as one large group, have  
encountered facilitation challenges in dealing with such large numbers and sustaining the  
engagement of members. 

Multiple Groups

•	 55% of youth theatres operate multiple groups of members.

Youth theatres create additional groups for a number of reasons: to extend the age range they 
serve: to extend their overall membership capacity; to take a more age appropriate approach to 
their youth theatre practice; and to support young people’s development at different skill and 
experience levels. 

Figure 2.7 shows a breakdown of the numbers of multiple groups within Centre Stage +20 youth theatres. 
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Figure 2.7: Number of Groups within Centre Stage +20 youth theatres
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Typically, the larger the number of groups in operation, the wider the age range the youth theatre 
is working with. 

•	 It is most common for these multiple group youth theatres to have two groups (20%): one for 
the younger adolescent age-range and one for an older adolescent age range. Within the Centre 
Stage +20 youth theatres, 98% were working with 14 to 18 year olds and 73% were working with 
12 and 13 year olds.

•	 By the time youth theatres are beginning to add a third group (13%) or a fourth group (13%), the 
majority are starting to work with the 10 to 11 and under 10 age groups. Within the Centre Stage 
+20 youth theatres, 36% were working with 10 and 11 year olds and 27% were working with children 
aged under 10.

•	 Within the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, 47% were working with young people in the 19 to 
25 age range. However, very few youth theatres were running separate groups for this age category. 
County Limerick Youth Theatre runs the Leading LYTs group which supports the development 
of young leaders and works on youth theatre projects and international activities. Kildare Youth 
Theatre also has 30 members aged 18+ who work on specific productions, projects and international 
exchanges and festivals.
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Youth theatres with multiple groups are very close in profile to the ‘medium’ and ‘large’ youth 
theatres described Section 2.3.1. The five large youth theatres which report five or more working 
groups within the youth theatre all have some unique circumstances which impact on their 
structure, as well as working with a wider age range in the majority of cases. For example, Galway 
Community Circus registers 20 separate groups (the largest number) working with children and 
young people, and aside from age range, divides activities by context and by specialist skills 
within circus. WACT Youth Theatre is working in multiple locations as well as running junior and 
senior groups, and LYTC Carrigallen is working with a large age range but also running a group 
called ‘Bright Sparks’ which is aimed at young people who are coping with challenges and thrive 
with extra attention.

Additional Reasons for Multiple Groups

Aside from age profiling, youth theatres also expand their working groups for other reasons. A 
small number of the larger, autonomous youth theatres like Dublin Youth Theatre like to keep 
new youth theatre members separate for a period of time so they can participate in a specially  
designed programme to develop their skills before they join the remainder of the members. 
Some youth theatres will occasionally divide their membership to assist with young people’s 
choice of a specific annual project. Other youth theatres will add an extra working group because 
of a wish to expand capacity rather than age range. 

2.3.3 Multiple Centres

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres delivering regular activities across multiple centres in their county are no longer 
a common feature of the youth theatre sector. 

•	 Between Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage +20, youth theatres working in 33 different centres 
reduced to 12 centres. Of these groups: 45% closed; 30% reduced to one youth theatre centre; 
and 15% evolved into other youth theatre models.

•	 Only WACT Youth Theatre in Wexford is still running activities in multiple centres.

 

Table 2.5 lists the status of youth theatres with multiple centres (or multiple youth theatres run by the 
same parent organisation) that existed between the Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage +20 research 
periods. 

Table 2.5: Status of Youth Theatres with Multiple Centres/Multiple Youth Theatres run by the 
Same Parent Organisation between Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage +20

Youth Theatre  Model/Parent 
Organisation

Number of 
Groups/Centres

Status

Cavan Youth Drama Cavan Arts Office 8 youth theatre 
centres

Closed

Na Crosáin Youth Theatre An Taibhdhearc 2 youth theatre 
centres

Closed

Offaly Youth Theatre Autonomous 
youth theatre in 
partnership with 
Offaly Arts Office

3 youth theatre 
centres 

Closed

East Galway Youth Theatre Autonomous 2 youth theatre 
centres

Closed

County Carlow Youth Theatre Carlow Arts Office 2 youth theatre 
centres 

Reduced to 1 
centre

Mountrath, Portlaoise, Rathdowney 
and Stradbally Youth Theatres

Laois Arts Office 4 youth theatre 
centres

Reduced to 1 
centre, Laois 
Youth Theatre

Mayo Youth Theatre – Ballina & 
Mayo Youth Theatre – Castlebar 

Mayo Arts Office 2 youth theatre 
centres

Reduced to 1 
centre, Mayo 
Youth Theatre

County Limerick Youth Theatre –  
Abbeyfeale & County Limerick 
Youth Theatre – Lough Gur 

County Limerick 
Arts Office

2 youth theatres 
centres

Reduced to 1 
centre, County 
Limerick Youth 
Theatre

LYTC Carrick-on-Shannon,  
LYTC Carrigallen and LYTC  
Manorhamilton

Leitrim Arts Office 3 youth theatres 
centres

Evolved into 
3 partnership 
model youth 
theatres

Fracture Youth Theatre & Nenagh 
Youth Theatre (previously Play 
Youth Theatre)

Tipperary Arts 
Office

2 youth theatres 
centres

Evolved into 2 
youth theatres 
run by arts centres

WACT Youth Theatre Autonomous 3 youth theatre 
centres

3 youth theatre 
centres

 
Centre Stage Context

An increase in arts funding and the development of strategic and spatial planning in local arts 
services in the 2000s, contributed to an increase in multi-centre youth theatres during the Centre 
Stage+10 research period. In general, these multi-centre youth theatres were run directly by 
Local Authority Arts Offices and were a direct response to the desire for equality of access and 
participation, particularly in rural areas. They expanded youth theatre provision and contributed 
to the accessibility of youth theatre. In some cases, Local Authority Arts Offices ran many individual 
youth theatres rather than operating one youth theatre with different branches around the county.

Youth Theatres working in Multiple Centres

•	 Only 36% of multiple-centre youth theatres are still operating in some form. Youth Theatres 
working in 33 different centres have reduced to 12 centres between Centre Stage +10 and Centre 
Stage +20.
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In general, multi-centre youth theatres have been vulnerable to: funding cuts; local youth theatre 
facilitator shortages; resource capacity changes within parent organisations; changes to Local 
Authority procedural and procurement processes; and differences in artistic vision between  
individuals involved in the network. Table 2.5 illustrates the closure, reduction or evolution of 
these multiple centre youth theatres or multiple youth theatres run by the same parent  
organisation. In a few cases, an identical activity programme was encouraged for each branch 
of the youth theatre, preventing the young people from developing their own unique identity as 
a group and preventing the leaders from responding to the unique needs and interests of the 
youth theatre members in each group. Budgets were often tight within these multi-centre structures 
where an agreed number of annual facilitator hours shaped annual programming and the youth 
theatre models prevented branches from seeking other sources of funding to respond to their 
own unique needs or plans.

Evolution

In an effort to overcome some of the challenges of the multi-centre structure, some youth 
theatres have evolved into other youth theatre models. Leitrim has managed to maintain youth 
theatre coverage across the county by adapting to a partnership model of delivery (see Section 
2.2.3) and continuing to provide core funding. Tipperary Arts Office directly ran two youth theatres 
that evolved into Fracture Youth Theatre and Nenagh Youth Theatre, run by the Source Arts Centre 
and Nenagh Arts Centre respectively (with continued core funding from the Arts Office). 

Outreach

Many of the larger youth theatres and their parent organisations run outreach youth theatre projects 
in their county (e.g., Waterford Youth Arts, West Cork Arts Centre, County Limerick Youth Theatre) 
and extend their youth theatre provision by working on a temporary, project basis with young 
people from a range of different communities and areas. These have included under-served areas 
in their region, direct provision centres, youth services, secondary schools and other community 
groups. 
 

Case Study: WACT Youth Theatre

Wexford Artists Community Theatre Youth Theatre (WACT Youth Theatre) is a small, autonomous 
youth theatre based in Wexford Town that runs junior and senior youth theatre groups in multiple 
locations (Wexford, New Ross and Enniscorthy). The youth theatre believes in providing an expanded 
service so that youth theatre is also accessible to young people in Enniscorthy and New Ross 
where there is no youth theatre provision. 

2.3.4 Company and Governance Structures

Key Findings

•	 All Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, their parent and partner organisations are structured 
formally as either Unincorporated Associations or Companies (typically Companies Limited by 
Guarantee) with governing documents and governance structures.

 
Centre Stage Context

Twenty years ago, it was normal for autonomous youth theatres to have very loose governance 
structures. Youth theatre leaders would speak of a Constitution that someone had misplaced a 
few years ago, the ‘board’ would often be a group of committee members that organised activities 
rather than providing oversight and governance, or potentially some governance documents 
would be in place, copied from the local GAA club or amateur drama group. Parent organisations 
of youth theatres were more likely to be formally constituted or registered as a company with 
the Companies Registration Office (CRO). However, many of the smaller parent organisations 
(including theatre companies, amateur drama groups, etc.) also had very informal governance 
structures. This had begun to change prior to Centre Stage +10 as the majority of autonomous 
youth theatres were formally constituted and parent organisations had governance structures 
appropriate to their size. 

Company and Governance Structures in Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

•	 All Centre Stage +20 youth theatres had adopted a structure suited to their operational size  
(unincorporated associations or companies limited by guarantee) and had governance structures 
in place.

The formalisation of governance structures gathered pace in the past decade for a number of 
specific reasons which are explored more fully in Section 2.4:

•	 The Children First Act 2015; 
•	 The National Vetting Bureau Acts 2012–2016; 
•	 The reporting requirements and eligibility criteria of funders;
•	 Charity registration and reporting with The Charities Regulatory Authority. 

Autonomous Youth Theatres: Unincorporated Associations and CLGs

Autonomous Youth Theatres typically take the structure of an Unincorporated Association or a 
Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG): 

•	 18 autonomous youth theatres are unincorporated associations;
•	 Three autonomous youth theatres are Companies Limited by Guarantee (CLGs).

The vast majority of autonomous youth theatres adopt the simplest structure – an unincorporated 
association. These youth theatres consist of people bound together by mutual agreement, who 
meet on a regular basis to pursue a common interest. They create a governing document (a  
constitution) and set-up a voluntary committee/board. An unincorporated association is a suitable 
structure for the vast majority of public funders and is recognised by the Charities Regulatory 
Authority as a suitable structure for a charitable organisation. A challenge associated with this 
structure is that “An unincorporated association is not a separate legal entity nor does it have 
limited liability or a legal personality of its own.” 5 This means that it is the members who are 
responsible for the organisation (i.e. board /committee members) that enter into youth theatre 
contracts or are liable for youth theatre debts rather than the youth theatre itself. It is important 
for these autonomous youth theatres to have the appropriate policies and insurance in place 
(including Trustee/Individual Committee Member Liability).

5 Forming a Charity Factsheet, Page 5, The Wheel, July 2018  
https://www.wheel.ie/sites/default/files/media/file-uploads/2018-08/Factsheet_Forming_A_Charity.pdf 

https://www.wheel.ie/sites/default/files/media/file-uploads/2018-08/Factsheet_Forming_A_Charity.pdf
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A small number of autonomous youth theatres have adopted the structure of a Company Limited 
by Guarantee. It is more common for a youth theatre to evolve into this structure once its income 
and staffing levels reach a level which suggests incorporation. The legal identity provided by  
incorporation limits the liability of members and allows the youth theatre to enter into contracts 
in the name of the youth theatre. The main disadvantage is that incorporation requires higher 
levels of administration to comply with company law and the Companies Registration Office. 
There can also be costs associated with forming and maintaining the company.

Before a new autonomous youth theatre starts running activities with a group of young people, 
it must: decide on an appropriate structure; bring together a committee/board and draw up a 
Constitution; write its Safeguarding Statement, Risk Assessment and Child Protection Policy; and 
register as a charity. The emphasis on governance is necessary for youth theatres to comply with 
national regulations but it also forces the formalisation of youth theatre structures and front-loads 
administration work at a very early stage in the youth theatre development process.

Governance within Parent Organisations of Youth Theatres

The parent organisations of youth theatres tend to be larger organisations with higher levels of 
income, property and employees. They will typically be registered as companies and, because 
the majority of them have charitable status and are publicly funded, they will typically be  
registered as a Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG) as the most appropriate company form.  
To be compliant with national regulation and funding bodies, these parent organisations tend to 
have robust governance structures which are monitored by a number of different bodies (funding 
bodies, Charities Regulatory Authority, Revenue, etc.).

Some parent organisations also establish advisory committees to work with a key youth theatre 
facilitator and have oversight over programme development and delivery. For example, Droichead 
Youth Theatre is run by Droichead Arts Centre which contracts an Artistic Director and other freelance 
practitioners to deliver the youth theatre programme. The Artistic Director reports to the Director 
of the Arts Centre and also participates in an advisory committee which has oversight over the 
development of the youth theatre.

2.3.5 Young People’s Participation in Decision-Making

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres manage at least one informal or formal youth participation structure through 
which members can contribute to decision-making in their youth theatre.

•	 Youth theatres describe a range of methods, including: discussion and feedback; structured 
consultations and evaluations; members’ committees or representatives; youth-led or  
self-directed projects; and young leaders.

  
Centre Stage Context

Youth participation methods and structures grew within the autonomous youth theatre model 
and in Centre Stage (1998), 111 young people were involved in members’ committees. The  
independence of this model means that it has been better placed to take young people’s views 
into account and respond to them. In Centre Stage research, formal youth participation structures 
were least common in youth theatres run by parent organisations, where decision-making processes 
usually involved contracted facilitators and a key member of staff. 

Levels of Youth Participation

•	 All 32 youth theatres who engaged with this question as part of the Youth Theatre Questionnaire 
had methods for ensuring and promoting young people’s voice within decision-making and 
delivery of activities in the youth theatre. 

•	 Of the 32 youth theatres that completed the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 91% 
felt that youth theatre members were a key support for their youth theatre’s development.

Figure 2.8 outlines the different ways that youth theatres include young people’s voices in deci-
sion-making within youth theatre.

Figures are based on 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 2.8: Young People's Participation in Decision-Making in Youth Theatres 
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Young people are ‘members’ of their youth theatre, and their opinions, interests and needs are 
at the heart of youth theatre’s decision-making processes. Youth participation methods and structures 
have been promoted across the arts and youth work sectors over the past decade, and now it is 
common practice for youth theatres run by parent organisations as well as autonomous youth 
theatres to ensure young people’s voices are central to planning and delivery. This practice is 
reflected in policy development such as the ‘National Strategy on Children and Young People’s 
Participation in Decision-Making 2015–2020’, in self-evaluation tools for youth work such as 
the National Quality Standards for Volunteer-Led Groups and in assessment criteria for project 
funding such as The Arts Council’s Young Ensembles Scheme.

“It’s important for members to be involved in helping to make decisions.”  
Participant, Dublin Members Workshop

Youth theatre members who took part in the Centre Stage +20 Member Workshops felt they had 
most input in creative decisions around: rehearsing; performing; directing; and youth theatre 
workshops. The areas of work where members wanted to have most input were also all creative 
in nature, and included: directing (most popular amongst members); rehearsing; production 
design; and writing for youth theatre.

“All of what we do is by discussion with our membership. Our role is to facilitate young 
people to find their voice and to help them in a safe space to express their ideas and to 
communicate in a respectful manner with each other and to learn that everybody’s input 
is important.”  
Glengarriff Youth Theatre Leader

Discussion and Feedback 

•	 88% of youth theatres mentioned this form of youth participation. 
The basic standard of youth participation is informal discussion and feedback with young peo-
ple as part of workshops and other youth theatre activities. Young people give their opinion on 
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their experience of activities, their reaction to what they’ve seen, their view on what project/skill 
/play they should address next. There is an active and respectful sharing of ideas. This is also 
key to the creative process in youth theatre, where young people’s ideas, improvisations, stories, 
writing are used to build devised plays that are uniquely of them. 

“Feedback is a core element of everything we do and is always welcome before or after the 
core work of the session.”  
Mr. Sands Youth Theatre Leader

Structured Consultations and Evaluations

•	 44% of youth theatres mentioned voting on their choice of programme elements.
•	 34% of youth theatres mentioned formal evaluation workshops or surveys.

Some youth theatres will ask young people to vote on their choice of play or other programme 
elements such as specialist workshops, theatre visits, social activities, etc. For example, Droichead 
Youth Theatre takes votes in workshops for issues like summer programme themes; planning 
residentials; use of youth theatre funds; and fundraising ideas.

Some youth theatres will also organise formal evaluation workshops at the end of terms to 
consult with members about their experience of youth theatre and their views on youth theatre 
activities. Sometimes these types of consultation are also carried out through surveys and planning 
meetings. For example, Limerick Youth Theatre carries out online surveys with members and 
recently conducted a research project with them on the impact of youth theatre participation 
on their development. A few youth theatres also reported that they had a formal application 
process for new youth theatre leaders which involved them facilitating a youth theatre workshop 
and members voting for their preferred option.

Members Committees and Forums 

•	 28% of youth theatres mentioned having committees or forums.

Youth theatres also create formal youth participation structures such as committees and forums 
to help ensure that the work is youth-led and relevant. These groups will often have particular 
tasks to complete, agendas to discuss or activities to organise. They typically feed back to a 
particular youth theatre leader or the board in an autonomous youth theatre. Members of these 
committees are often elected by the general membership or might be volunteers in some small 
youth theatres. For example, Activate Youth Theatre (run by Graffiti Theatre Company) operates 
a Youth Council.

Member Representatives 

•	 25% of youth theatres mentioned having member representatives.

Some youth theatres elect member representatives to speak for the members on advisory 
groups, boards or to youth theatre personnel. If these member representatives are 18 or over, 
they can sit as a full member of the board of an autonomous youth theatre where appropriate. 
Youth theatres reported that member representatives had sat on selection panels for new youth 
theatre facilitators. For example, Backstage Youth Theatre elects two member representatives to 
their committee each year and Mayo Youth Theatre (run directly by Mayo Arts Office) encourages 
members to be part of its steering group.

Youth-Led/Self-Directed Projects & Young Leaders

•	 9% of youth theatres mentioned offering self-directed artistic projects.
•	 A further 13% mentioned youth-led projects.
•	 A final 6% mentioned young leaders as a youth participation method.

Some youth theatres spoke about youth-led projects (such as one-act festivals, fundraising 
events or Erasmus + projects) and self-directed projects such as plays that are scripted, devised 
or directed exclusively by youth theatre members as creative examples of youth participation.

Young Leaders were also viewed as a great way to ensure young people’s views were being 
heard and acted upon as these 18-25 year olds were involved in the planning and delivery of all 
youth theatre activities. For example, Clare Youth Theatre (run directly by Clare Arts Office)  
includes youth-directed productions in its programme offer and the different youth sub-committees  
of Griese Youth Theatre plan events and activities such as ‘Open Mic Nights’. 

Case Study – Rusty Frog Youth Theatre

Rusty Frog Youth Theatre is run by Uillinn, the West Cork Arts Centre. Young people inform all stages 
of the work. Informal feedback and discussions take place with all members during workshops 
and their key annual decision is choosing what play to perform. The youth theatre groups do an 
annual review of their Group Contract (guidelines on how they want to work together as a group). 
Formal feedback also takes place through a log book, forms and scheduled, annual open-discussion.

The youth theatre members elect two ‘reps’ to liaise directly with the Programme Manager at Uillinn, 
West Cork Arts Centre, twice a year. The Programme Manager also visits the whole group at least 
twice a year for feedback and information sessions. The ‘Reps’ were particularly helpful in engaging 
a new youth theatre facilitator and working with staff to get feedback from other members during 
the ‘change over’. 

Members are responsible for social media, poster design, photography and local fundraising 
(working with the Uillinn Project Assistant).

Conclusions

Youth theatres of all membership sizes can deliver quality youth theatre practice for young people. 
Youth theatres that would like to increase their membership size should be encouraged to do so 
at a sustainable pace in tandem with increases in human resources and funding levels. Funding 
the expansion of a youth theatre’s capacity is one way of increasing provision in an area.

Low membership levels in youth theatre are often indicative of underlying problems. These youth 
theatres may be at a vulnerable stage in their development and need assistance to re-build their 
membership to more sustainable levels.

Youth theatre history demonstrates that it is difficult to sustain multi-centre youth theatres or  
multiple youth theatres run by the same parent organisation. Local organisations/agencies interested 
in this model of provision should explore the associated challenges before pursuing its  
development. Slow and sustained growth, the availability of flexible funding, an openness to allowing 
branches to develop their own unique identity and programme, sufficient human resources and a 
limited number of branches are key issues to consider.

Many youth theatres operate groups for children under the age of 12, an age-group outside of the 
remit of Youth Theatre Ireland. There is no national organisation supporting the development of 
children’s theatre groups and this poses challenges in terms of these groups being supported to 
have the appropriate child protection policies, artistic resources/ training and national opportunities. 

The operation of good governance structures is now a key part of running a youth theatre. The 
required emphasis on governance has impacted not only on youth theatres, but on the type of 
support provided by Youth Theatre Ireland, the training of its staff and the development resources 
it is required to provide. Autonomous youth theatres and amateur drama groups that run youth 
theatres in particular require a lot of support with governance structures. 

Good practice in youth participation reflects a wide variety of approaches designed to meet the 
needs of individual groups. Youth theatres need support to develop youth participation practice 
where the culture within a parent organisation is not inclined towards democratic decision-making. 
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2.4 Policy and Regulatory Compliance

2.4.1 National Policy and Regulatory Context

Key Findings

Youth theatres now operate in a complex legislative, regulatory and policy environment. The context 
they work in has been influenced by:
•	 Developments in child safeguarding and garda vetting;
•	 The regulation of charities and the creation of governance standards;
•	 Reforms in company law and data protection;
•	 The creation of national standards in youth work;
•	 Policy and programme developments in the arts and youth work sectors;
•	 Increased reporting requirements from funders.

 
Table 2.6 lists the key legislative, regulatory and policy changes that impacted on the youth theatre 
sector over the past decade.  

Table 2.6: Legislative, Regulatory and Policy Change from 2011 to 2019

Year Policy/Legislation Department/Agency

2011 National Quality Standards for Youth Work (NQSF) Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2011 Children First National Guidance for the Protection and 
Welfare of Children (2011)

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2012 The National Vetting Bureau Acts 2012–2016

2012 The Governance Code The Governance Code Working 
Group (GCWG)

2013 National Quality Standards for Volunteer-Led Youth 
Groups (NQSVLYG)

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2014 Better Outcomes Brighter Futures: The national policy 
framework for children and young people 2014 - 2020

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2014 Value for Money and Policy Review of Youth  
Programmes

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2014 The Companies Act 2014

2015 Children First Act 2015

2015 Making Great Art Work, Leading the Development of the 
Arts in Ireland, Arts Council Strategy 2016–2025

The Arts Council

2015 National Youth Strategy 2015–2020 (2015) [With specific 
reference to Outcome 1, Objective 2 and Priority Actions 
1.2 and 1.3]

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2015 National Strategy on Children and Young People’s  
Participation in Decision-Making 2015–2020, 

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2015 The Lobbying Act 2015

2015 Commencement of the Companies Act 2014 Companies Registration Office

2015 Registration Deadline with the Charities Regulatory  
Authority for all operating charities

Charities Regulatory Authority

2016 Commencement of the National Vetting Bureau ( 
Children and Vulnerable Persons) Acts 2012 to 2016

The National Vetting Bureau, An 
Garda Síochána

2016 A Framework for Collaboration: An agreement between 
the Arts Council and the County and City Management 
Association

The Arts Council and the County 
and City Management Associ-
ation

2017 Creative Ireland Programme 2017 - 2022 Department of Culture, Heritage 
and the Gaeltacht

2017 Children First: National Guidance for the Protection and 
Welfare of Children (2017) and full commencement of 
the Children First Act 2015

Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2018 LGBTI+ Strategy Department of Children and 
Youth Affairs

2018 Charities Governance Code published Charities Regulatory Authority

2018 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)  
Implementation Date

EU

2019 Review of Arts Centres and Venues The Arts Council

2019 Arts Centres Policy and Strategy 2019 The Arts Council

 
Centre Stage Context

The youth theatres of the first Centre Stage research in 1998 strove towards best practice but 
the majority did not adopt formal policies and operated within a transparent but unregulated 
environment. The first Centre Stage report covered Youth Theatre Ireland policies, guidelines and 
best practice but did not focus on the policies of individual youth theatres.

A decade ago, Centre Stage +10 youth theatres all had formal Welfare and Child Protection Policies 
(pre-Children First), governing documents and some had a range of other policies including 
artistic policies, recruitment policies or youth participation policies. At the time, youth theatres 
were just beginning to speak about the additional burden of compliance and regulation in the 
sector.

Regulatory, Legislative and Policy Change

The past decade has seen overwhelming changes in national policy development, legislation 
and regulation that impacts on the youth theatre sector (Table 2.6). Care for the safety of children 
and young people; national scandals in charities and organisations working with children;  
developments in how people’s data is handled; increased interest in the proper management of, 
and accountability for, grants from exchequer funds have all contributed to the pace of legislative 
and regulatory change over the past 10 years. It has been a challenge for youth theatres to deal 
with significant new changes every year.

Child Protection

The Children First Act (2015) and the National Vetting Bureau Acts 2012–2016 were the most 
significant pieces of legislative change to impact on youth theatres over the past decade. Youth 
theatres pride themselves on providing a safe space for young people to explore theatre and 
these pieces of legislation now guide the safeguarding of young people within the sector.

•	 Children First created many different child protection roles and responsibilities within youth 
theatres e.g., Designated Liaison Person, Deputy Designated Liaison Person, the Relevant Person, 
Mandated Persons, the Named Person, etc.

•	 Children First requires strong governance structures within which robust policies and procedures 
can operate. Before Governance standards evolved or the Charities Regulatory Authority was 
formed, youth theatres needed to strengthen governance structures in response to the Children 
First National Guidelines (2011).
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•	 The staggered release of Children First guidelines and legislation over the decade meant that 
youth theatres were constantly having to update policies and procedures in response to each 
new development.

•	 Youth theatres were required to join a Garda Vetting Consortium, create a vetting policy and 
decision-making structures to deal with vetting disclosures and vet in advance of offering staff 
members/freelance practitioners/volunteers work. Youth theatres now have to plan and  
recruit in advance and need to vet a pool of practitioners to be able to react spontaneously to 
the absence of the regular facilitator or needs of the young people.

•	 Children First also necessitated the formalisation of other policy areas in youth theatre such as: 
Health and Safety; Complaints Procedures; Disciplinary/Appeals Procedures; Formal Recruitment 
and Management Procedures for Staff and Volunteers; Data Protection, etc.

Regulatory Change

The emergence of the Charities Regulatory Authority was the most significant regulatory change 
over the past decade. All youth theatres have charitable aims and therefore autonomous youth 
theatres should register as a charity. This requires a detailed registration process, the submission 
of annual reports and, as of 2019, compliance with the Governance Code. 

•	 Small autonomous youth theatres don’t qualify for the simple registration process for charities 
with an income under €20,000 because they work with children and young people. This means 
that a voluntary youth theatre with an annual income of €3,000 goes through the same registration 
process as a charity with an income of €1,000,000. 

•	 Youth theatres need to submit: their constitution; risk assessment procedures, safety checks and 
safeguards including Garda Vetting; financial accounts; a conflict of interest policy; a strategic 
plan; and a business plan. Youth theatres have also been asked for a ‘Beneficiary Selection and 
Fees Policy’. 

•	 Recently, a small autonomous youth theatre’s business plan was returned for further  
consideration because the Authority did not believe the plan was viable. Staff at the Authority did 
not believe that membership fees, local fundraising and hoping for project grants was a viable 
approach to setting up a charity. This highlights a significant gap between the regulatory context 
and the practical reality for very small youth theatres.

•	 Many of the larger youth theatres and their parent organisations worked to comply with The 
Governance Code which was introduced by the community and voluntary sector in 2012.  
The Charities Regulatory Authority has recently introduced a new Governance Code which all  
registered charities, including small autonomous youth theatres, will need to comply with during 
2019.

•	 Large youth theatres and their parent organisations have also needed to respond to reform in 
company law by updating constitutions and their registration with the Companies Registration 
Office (CRO). This was a complicated process which, because of the interplay of different regulators, 
required constitution approval from Revenue and the Charities Regulatory Authority as well as 
the CRO.

Policy and Programme Developments in the Arts and Youth Work Sectors

Key departments and national agencies who impact on the youth theatre sector have introduced 
new strategic plans, programmes and quality standards systems as well as reviewing existing funding 
schemes in the past decade. Youth theatres have been operating in a constantly shifting landscape 
which is intensified by its position within the arts, youth work and community/voluntary sectors.

The Arts Council have introduced a new strategic plan, ‘Making Great Art Work’, to direct its 
work and a series of three-year plans describing investment strategies, programmes and proj-
ects which will be prioritised. The Arts Council has reviewed and changed funding schemes with-
in Young People, Children and Education as well as Venues/Arts Centres. The Department of 
Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht introduced Creative Ireland in 2017 which has led to some 
new funding opportunities at local and national level and also some new local decision-making 
structures.

The Department of Children and Youth Affairs (established 2011) has had a busy decade in policy 
development (including the first national youth strategy for Ireland), the introduction of quality 
standards frameworks for youth work organisations and volunteer-led youth groups as well as 
the completion of funding reviews which have resulted in a continuing adjustment of DCYA funding 
schemes.

Absence of Youth Arts Policy

Different strategies and programmes have contained individual actions related to youth theatre, 
but one notable absence has been a cohesive, national youth arts policy or strategy. It was felt 
by some youth theatre leaders that Ireland needed a strategy that worked to unlock demand 
from young people, ensure equal access for all and provide for the professional development of 
youth arts practitioners to ensure quality provision. Youth theatre leaders wanted to properly  
resource existing youth arts provision in communities across the country and to provide investment 
to support the systematic development of youth arts where they are currently unavailable. 

“I think national agents for youth arts need to be more pro-active on a national level at 
lobbying for a national youth arts policy”  
Waterford Youth Arts Leader

Reporting Requirements for Funders

The reporting requirements associated with statutory funding are becoming increasingly  
demanding for youth theatres. Funders need to guarantee that they are giving funds to  
organisations with strong governance, robust child protection standards, financial accountability 
and organisations who provide value for money. Youth theatres and their parent organisations 
often source funding through many different sources and face a range of reporting procedures 
for different bodies. The interplay of the many separate, but related, regulatory and reporting 
requirements causes an additional administrative burden to youth theatres. For example:

Local Youth Club Grant Scheme (ETB)

•	 All youth theatres must submit their National Quality Standards for Volunteer-Led Youth Groups 
with their application form and include a tax reference number, charity registration number 
(where applicable) and a tax clearance certificate.

•	 As a national youth work organisation, Youth Theatre Ireland must provide assurances to each 
individual ETB to guarantee that affiliated youth theatres have in place satisfactory programmes, 
practices and people to ensure and promote the safety, support and wellbeing of young people.

2.4.2 Youth Theatre Policy and Regulatory Compliance

Key Findings

•	 The management of youth theatres has changed utterly since the first Centre Stage research 
report and youth theatres are struggling to keep pace with the level of policy development and 
regulatory compliance demanded equally of the small, autonomous youth theatres and large, 
youth theatres run by parent organisations. 

•	 Youth theatre leaders cite the additional burden of legislative/regulatory compliance and the 
reporting requirements of funders as the biggest change in youth theatre management and 
practice over the past 10 years.
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Table 2.7 lists a policy, legislative and regulatory compliance check-list for an autonomous youth theatre 
(unincorporated association) in 2019.  

Table 2.7: Compliance Check-List for an Autonomous Youth Theatre  
(Unincorporated Association)

An autonomous youth theatre must have:
•	 A Child Safeguarding Statement and Risk Assessment;
•	 A Child Protection Policy (including: a Code of Behaviour for leaders; recruitment/supervision  

/training procedures for staff and volunteers; procedures for reporting child protection concerns; 
an anti-bulling policy; procedures for dealing with challenging behaviour; policy on  
communications with young people and the use of images; policy on engaging with parents/
guardians, etc.); 

•	 A Garda Vetting Policy and Procedures;
•	 An autonomous youth theatre must register with a Garda Vetting Consortium and arrange for 

the Garda Vetting of all adults working directly with young people prior to offering them a role 
in the youth theatre. This includes facilitators delivering a one-off workshop. The only exception 
is occasional volunteers who are not working in sensitive roles with young people.

An autonomous youth theatre must also have:
•	 A Health and Safety Policy;
•	 A Data Protection and Confidentiality Policy;
•	 A Complaints Policy and Procedures;
•	 A Disciplinary/Appeals Policy and Procedures.

•	 An autonomous youth theatre must have appropriate insurance to cover its activities, young 
people, staff/volunteers and board members.

An autonomous youth theatre structured as an unincorporated association and registered as a 
charity must have:

•	 A Constitution and Board/Committee.

Many autonomous youth theatres have the following documents in place, but all registered charities 
will need these documents in place (amongst others) to comply with the Governance Code:

•	 A conflicts of interests and conflicts of loyalties policy;
•	 A code of conduct for board members;
•	 Role descriptions for staff/volunteers and board members;
•	 Risk register;
•	 Financial management policy.

•	 All autonomous youth theatres that wish to apply for public funding need to register with  
Revenue, acquire a Tax Reference Number and acquire tax clearance certificates as requested.

•	 All autonomous youth theatres have charitable objectives and should register as a charity, 
requiring the following: organisational, governance and financial information; child protection 
documents; governance documents; a strategic plan; a business development plan and typically 
a Beneficiary Selection and Fees Policy.

•	 All youth theatres registered as charities are in the process of complying with the new  
Governance Code and will have to comply in 2019.

•	 All youth theatres registered as charities submit annual reports covering activities, organisational, 
governance and financial information.

Autonomous youth theatres will also need to satisfy the requirements of funders, for example:
•	 Participate in the National Quality Standards for Volunteer-Led Youth Groups as part of their 

application for the Local Youth Club Grant Scheme;
•	 Satisfy the Arts Council’s conditions of financial assistance, the governance transparency scale 

and the Child Protection and Welfare – Quality Assurance Self-Audit if they receive a grant 
such as the Young Ensemble’s Scheme.

 

Centre Stage Context

Compliance with legal, regulatory and reporting requirements was not a feature of youth theatre 
management in Centre Stage (1998). Around the time of Centre Stage +10, the sector was more 
concerned with policy development (welfare and child protection policies, artistic policies, 
inclusion and recruitment policies, youth participation policies, etc.) and governance. ‘Compliance’ 
was not yet a buzz-word for the sector, although leaders were already beginning to speak about 
the growing administrative burden.

Impact of Legal, Regulatory and Reporting Requirements

The changes described in section 2.4.1 have had a significant impact on how youth theatres  
operate in 2019. They have changed how youth theatres:

•	 Safeguard young people;
•	 Recruit staff, freelancers and volunteers;
•	 Communicate with young people, stakeholders and the community at large;
•	 Plan their artistic programme and deliver activities;
•	 Manage their finances and fundraising;
•	 Report on their activities and expenditure;
•	 Govern their youth theatre or parent organisation;
•	 Self-assess their own practice, management and governance;
•	 Manage information.

The cumulative effect on youth theatre leaders of all these changes has been significant. It is a 
challenge for youth theatres with extremely limited resources to maintain their primary focus on 
working with young people through theatre when administrative demands are so time consuming. 

“The largest change has been to do with governance and compliance to law and national 
guidelines. Without Youth Theatre Ireland’s help we would not be able to comply.” Kildare 
Youth Theatre Leader

“Administration and reporting has become much more onerous. For example, Garda Vetting 
and ensuring that the Youth Theatre is GDPR compliant has resulted in a lot of administration.  
Applications for funding and reporting related to successful applications and projects has also 
become far more detailed.”  
Activate Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatre leaders have found that there is no funding to match the increasing administrative 
workload, a position echoed by the broader charity sector.

“The level of governance and regulatory compliance has become overwhelming and there 
is no equivalent rise in funding for administration to meet the ever increasing paperwork 
demands.”  
County Limerick Youth Theatre Leader 

“Charities have experienced a very significant increase in the range and intensity of legal, 
regulatory and funding-related compliance requirements in recent years but no additional 
funding has been made available for the accompanied administrative and finance work.” 
The Wheel,6 Ireland’s national association of community and voluntary organisations, 
charities and social enterprises

“It’s painful and demoralising to see volunteers crying in meetings because they’re exhausted, 
to receive emails at 5am and after midnight from parents trying to juggle full time jobs and 
families with the paperwork that good governance demands. Who makes these rules that 
demand a professional level of administration but don’t provide any administrative funding? 

6  The Wheel https://www.wheel.ie/policy-and-research/issues/regulation Accessed 16.09.19 
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And when we apply for extra funding, the reporting requirements are so onerous that the 
burden is increased not decreased.” 
Youth Theatre Leader 

Conclusions: 

The pace and level of legislative, regulatory and policy change over the past decade has increased 
the administrative work within youth theatres to a considerable extent. The combination of these 
changes within different sectors has impacted on youth theatre, which is uniquely situated between 
the arts, youth work, community and voluntary sectors. Funders have not supported youth theatres 
financially to meet these new demands. The result is that many youth theatres struggle to comply 
and need significant levels of support to help them meet these new requirements. This in turn has 
impacted on the type and level of development supports Youth Theatre Ireland needs to offer, on 
the training of staff and the level of one-to-one support offered to youth theatres. It pulls huge 
amounts of resources away from the core work of supporting youth theatres to develop challenging 
and meaningful theatre work with young people. Streamlining the duplicated reporting demands 
that different agencies and bodies make of youth theatres would help decrease the workload 
without decreasing accountability and transparency.

The level of compliance work has contributed to a slower pace of development with new youth 
theatres and a lower affiliation rate, as a higher number of aspiring youth theatres never manage to 
formally establish themselves and affiliate. Compliance with legislation, regulations and reporting 
requirements has also contributed significantly to the workload of over-stretched youth theatre 
leaders and their enjoyment of their roles.

2.5 Local, National and International Relationships

2.5.1 Local Relationships and Supports

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are more connected with local organisations, agencies and individuals than ever 
before. Half of all youth theatres are now in contact with three or four different local organisations, 
agencies and types of individuals each week, an increase of 33%. 

•	 Many youth theatres are more empowered to identify and avail of opportunities at a local level 
that can enhance their development and sustainability.

•	 Youth theatres are engaging with an estimated local audience of 33,112 at their youth theatre 
productions, participation in local events and festivals.

 
Figure 2.9 compares the number of contacts youth theatres logged with local organisations, agencies 
and groups of people during the Census Week of November 2007 (Centre Stage +10) and 2017 (Centre 
Stage +20).

Figures are based on 42 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire and 35 respondents to the 

Centre Stage +10 Census Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 2.9: Number of Contacts Made by Youth Theatres with 
Other Organisations/People During Census Week 
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Centre Stage Context

A decade ago, over half of participating youth theatres (51%) were in touch with only one or two 
types of organisations during Census Week 2007. Youth theatres were in contact with the Local 
Authority Arts Offices more than other local organisation/individual. This was chiefly because the 
Arts Offices were parent organisations to a third of participating Centre Stage +10 youth theatres but 
contacts also included meetings between autonomous youth theatres and Arts Officers.

Engagement at a Local Level

•	 Half of all youth theatres are now in contact with three or four different local organisations, 
agencies and types of individuals each week, an increase of 33% over the past decade. 

The 42 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire show that the number of 
youth theatres with low levels of contact (one or two different organisations) has dropped from 
half of participating groups to just under a quarter (24%). The youth theatres that recorded low 
levels of contact with outside organisations were primarily run by parent organisations of different 
kinds (70% of those registering one or two contacts) and they were usually in touch with their parent 
organisation or a venue. Though the parent organisations of these groups may be well-networked 
locally, their youth theatres were working on a reasonably solitary basis. 

Nearly a fifth of the youth theatres that took part in the Centre Stage +20 Census Week were in 
touch with seven or more organisations, agencies and types of individuals that week with four 
youth theatres registering between 10 and 15 contacts (Waterford Youth Arts, Galway Community 
Circus, Kildare Youth Theatre and LYTC Carrigallen). As expected, large youth arts organisations 
and large autonomous youth theatres with employees were networking at a high level with a 
wide range of organisations and people in their communities. However, small autonomous youth 
theatres that are deeply rooted in their communities were also highly connected on a local level.  

Case Study: Mountrath Youth Theatre (Laois)

During Census Week 2017 Mountrath Youth Theatre (a small youth theatre run by a community 
development association) was in contact with:

• Laois Offaly ETB;
• A local school;
• A local development organisation;
• A local theatre /venue;
• A local business;
• The Local Authority Arts Office;
• Parents of members;
• General public;
• Local media.

In relation to: rental of space/venue; advice and support; fundraising; an existing funding  
relationship; marketing and publicity; recruitment of new members. Mountrath Youth Theatre is 
run by volunteers with a paid youth theatre facilitator.

Figure 2.10 depicts the type and level of contacts made between youth theatres and local  
organisations, agencies and groups of people during Census Week 2017.

Figures are based on 42 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Week Questionnaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 2.10: Local Contacts made by Youth Theatres with 
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Type of Local Contacts made during Census Week

Youth theatres are linking in with the local arts, youth work and community structures in their 
county to help sustain their youth theatre’s activities and research shows that parents of members 
are the group they are most regularly in contact with. Of the 32 youth theatres that completed 
the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 78% felt that Local Authority Arts Offices 
were a key support for their youth theatre’s development, with 50% mentioning their local ETB 
and local theatre/venue. Parents and members of the local community were also a key support 
for 72% of the youth theatres.

The most frequent contacts with local organisations, agencies and people were in relation to 
operational issues. Youth theatres from a range of different models and of all sizes were making 
these connections. Forty-one youth theatres that participated in Census Week 2017 were  
contacting parents of members, local authority arts offices, arts centres and theatre venues, 
community centres, local schools or youth services/groups, etc. in relation to:

•	 Rental of space/venue (66%);
•	 Liaising with parent organisation (34%);
•	 Partners in a project (32%);
•	 Governance (22%).
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During Census Week 2017, youth theatres were welcoming people from the local community to 
come and participate as:

•	 Audience members at youth theatre events/productions (22%);
•	 Volunteers with the youth theatre (15%).

Youth theatres were in contact with the Local Authority Arts Office, the ETB, local businesses, the 
general public, etc. in relation to:

•	 An existing funding relationship (22%);
•	 Fundraising (17%).

Youth theatres were also busy promoting themselves to local media, the general public and other 
types of youth and arts organisations in relation to: 

•	 Marketing/publicising the youth theatre and its activities (34%);
•	 Recruitment of new youth theatre members (15%).

And finally, within the 7 days of the 2017 Census Week, 29% of the 41 youth theatres were making 
local contacts to ask for advice and support.

Local Audience Figures

One positive way that youth theatres engage with the local community is through attendance at 
youth theatre productions. 

•	 The 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire reported an average 
local audience figure of 19,265. 

•	 If this ratio is extended to all Centre Stage +20 participants, youth theatre would have an annual 
estimated local audience of 33,112.

Youth theatres reported a range of audience figures which reflected the variety of size and  
programming within the sector: 

•	 28% of youth theatres (nine) reported audience figures under 200 per year;
•	 31% of youth theatres (ten) reported audience figures of between 201 and 500 per year;
•	 16% of youth theatres (five) reported audience figures of between 501 and 1,000 per year;
•	 16% of youth theatres (five) reported audience figures of between 1,001 and 2,000 per year;
•	 Three youth theatres reported annual audience figures just above 2,000 with a maximum of 

2,020.

Large, local audience figures were achieved by youth theatres that were involved in multiple 
productions, that showcased work at festivals or conferences and that were involved in street 
arts and spectacle. 

2.5.2 National Relationships and Supports

Key Findings

•	 The larger and better-resourced youth theatres are networking at a national level to access 
funding and training, to promote their work, to comply with national regulations, to source 
advice and to develop partnerships/opportunities with theatre companies/festivals. 

•	 Smaller youth theatres who manage to make connections at a national level, are more likely to 
be looking for advice, accessing training, complying with national regulations and potentially 
applying for project funding.

•	 Youth theatres have a higher level of contact with Youth Theatre Ireland than they did 10 years 
ago. Census Week 2017 registered an increase of 31%. 

 

Figure 2.11 illustrates the changes in the numbers of contacts made between youth theatres and Youth 
Theatre Ireland during the Census Weeks of 2007 (Centre Stage +10) and 2017 (Centre Stage +20).

Figures are based on 43 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire and 36 respondents to the 

Centre Stage +10 Census Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 2.11: Contact Levels Between Youth Theatres and
Youth Theatre Ireland  during Census Week 
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Centre Stage Context

By Centre Stage +10, youth theatres had built up a varied range of national relationships including 
funding relationships with national arts and youth work organisations and relationships with theatre 
venues, companies or festivals working on a national level. The majority of youth theatres also 
described a national network of relationships centred around Youth Theatre Ireland and other 
youth theatres.

Engagement at a National Level

Contact with Youth Theatre Ireland

Youth theatres are in more regular contact with Youth Theatre Ireland than ever before. During 
Census Week 2017, 67% of the 43 participating youth theatres were in contact with Youth Theatre 
Ireland, a significant growth from the 36% reported during Census Week 2007. Youth theatres 
were in contact looking for support and advice and also in regard to their participation in projects 
such as the Playshare event and the Youth Theatre Practice Symposium which happen at that 
time of year. This level of contact demonstrates the extent to which Youth Theatre Ireland is part 
of the daily lives of many of the affiliated youth theatres and the demand for assistance from groups. 
Of the 32 youth theatres that completed the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 88% 
felt Youth Theatre Ireland was a key support for their youth theatre’s development.

Contact with Other Youth Theatres

During Census Week 2017, 31% of youth theatres were in contact with another youth theatre, a 
drop of just over 7% from Census Week 2007. We know that just over half of the 603 youth  
theatre members (55%) that completed Member Questionnaires had met someone from another  
youth theatre but encounters arising from activities initiated by the youth theatre members 
themselves did not score as highly as other opportunities. Levels of regular contact between 
youth theatres in some areas of the country may be dropping.
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A few counties buck the trend in terms of regular contact between local youth theatres: 

•	 Louth youth theatres work in partnership with Louth Arts Office to run an annual youth theatre 
residential project; 

•	 Cork youth theatres organise an annual ‘Midsummer Meet-up’ in conjunction with the Cork 
Midsummer Festival;

•	 Kildare youth theatres organise a youth theatre festival at the Riverbank Arts Centre, Newbridge 
as part of the NT Connections programme.

Contact with Other National Organisations

Fifteen Centre Stage +20 youth theatres gave further information on their level of contact with 
other national organisations during Census Week. The following list catalogues the types of contact 
made that week but is also a good indicator of how youth theatres network on a national level 
and to what purpose:

•	 Funders: Youth theatres were in touch with funders such as The Arts Council and Léargas in  
relation to funding applications, reporting requirements and assessment of compliance with 
child protection legislation;

•	 Publicity: Youth theatres were showcasing their work at national events (a conference, a Léargas 
forum, an Irish Street Art, Circus and Spectacle event);

•	 Compliance: Youth theatres were in touch with the Charity Regulatory Authority about charity 
registration and reporting;

•	 Training: Youth theatres were participating in training with the Arts Council, Young Irish Filmmakers 
and Jigsaw;

•	 Artistic Projects: Youth theatres were in contact with The Abbey Theatre in relation to their 
participation in the AB Project with the David Glass Ensemble. Some youth theatres had guest 
facilitators from other counties working with their young people.

Of the 32 youth theatres that completed the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 38% 
felt the Arts Council was a key support for their youth theatre’s development and a further five 
youth theatres mentioned other national youth work organisations such as BeLonGTo, Foróige or 
Youth Work Ireland. Larger, better-resourced youth theatres are initiating this contact themselves and 
are empowered to build their own connections. Medium-sized youth theatres are most likely to 
be in touch with other national organisations to apply for funding or access training. Many of the 
smaller or newer youth theatres are not accessing national level opportunities. This is also true 
of some youth theatres run by parent organisations – where the parent may be well-networked 
on a national level but are not typically building those funding, artistic partnership, training or 
promotional connections on behalf of the youth theatre. Youth theatres mention a lack of time 
and confidence as a barrier to building relationships on a national level.

2.5.3 International Relationships and Supports

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are building international relationships to develop their artistic practice, create 
new artistic projects and access training opportunities for leaders and Young Leaders. 

•	 A third of participating Centre Stage +20 youth theatres (18) had engaged in projects with an 
international dimension over the past few years. 

•	 A small number of the larger youth theatres are working at a more strategic level, building  
networks and making international practice integral to their work.

 
Centre Stage Context

A decade ago, a small number of youth theatres had built international relationships with other 
organisations. Some were active relationships, but the majority described past projects and 
exchanges. Two youth theatres reported international work as being core to their activities and 
practice. 

Engagement at an International Level

Youth theatres have expanded their international work in the past decade, supported by the 
accessibility of Erasmus + funding and training (previously Youth in Action), by Youth Theatre Ireland 
events and training opportunities but, most importantly, by youth theatres’ own entrepreneurship 
and belief in the benefits of international exchange. 

•	 A third of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres are currently engaged in international work or have 
done in the past three years. 

•	 Five of the youth theatres participating in Centre Stage +20 reported being in contact with  
international partners during Census Week 2017. These included: correspondence with  
international partners about upcoming Erasmus + funded projects and other international projects; 
participation in European youth theatre exchanges; and correspondence with partners in a 
European network.

International projects require time, administrative ability, adequate cashflow to manage the 
funding instalments and funding gaps, communication skills and international contacts with 
appropriate partners. Not all youth theatres have the capacity to initiate and manage their own 
international project.

However, for a few youth theatres such as Kildare Youth Theatre, County Limerick Youth Theatre or 
Galway Community Circus, international work has become central to their practice development, 
their service provision for young people, their training strategies for staff/volunteers and their 
achievement of positive outcomes for young people. International work can also become central 
to a youth theatre’s funding strategy. These youth theatres mentioned Léargas, international 
youth theatres, networks and organisations as being a key support for their youth theatre’s  
development.

Types of Recent International Relationships and Projects

Centre Stage +20 research shows that youth theatres are engaging in:

•	 Youth exchanges; 
•	 International projects; 
•	 North/South projects;
•	 International festivals;
•	 NT Connections (National Theatre, England).

These different types of international projects are explored more fully in Section 4.3.5. Youth theatres  
tend to be connected to other European youth theatres and organisations, with the United 
Kingdom, Finland, Austria, France, Norway, Greece, Spain and the Czech Republic mentioned by 
respondents. International relationships and projects, typically develop the artistic practice of a 
youth theatre and extend the opportunities available to members. However, a limited number 
of youth theatres are also benefitting from international relationships in terms of training and 
capacity building.

International Network: Galway Community Circus is a member of the CARAVAN Network (an  
international youth and social circus network of 30 circus schools from across Europe, the Middle 
East, Africa and Asia) through which it can take part in exchanges, festivals, training programmes, 
volunteer exchanges and capacity building amongst other activities.

Volunteering and Training: A few youth theatres have sent and received European volunteers 
through the EVS and the European Solidarity Corps programmes (EU volunteering programmes) 
to build skills, experience and knowledge. Kildare Youth Theatre hosts European volunteers each 
year and County Limerick Youth Theatre has sent older members to Spain, France and Austria 
on EVS placements. Youth theatre leaders also take part in international training events through 
Erasmus + funded projects, Youth Theatre Arts Scotland, NT Connections and other opportunities. 
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Case Study – Kildare Youth Theatre

During Census Week 2017, Kildare Youth Theatre (a large youth theatre run by a theatre company) 
reported the following international connections:

- Engagement with six European volunteers who were completing placements (Erasmus+  
internships and European Voluntary Scheme volunteers) at Kildare Youth Theatre. During Census 
Week they were running rehearsals and workshops with young people, completing administration 
and developing their skills. 

- Performance by European volunteers at the Léargas Forum on the theme of citizenship and 
participation by a youth theatre leader in a panel discussion on the Erasmus + funded work of 
Kildare Youth Theatre.

- Kildare Youth Theatre participated in the TeeNEXTers Youth Exchange in Lille, France with host 
theatre company Le Grand Bleu and youth theatre participants from Belgium, France, Norway 
and Scotland.

- A separate group of members and leaders prepared for a youth exchange in Spain which was 
due to begin immediately after Census Week. 

 

Conclusions: 

A large number of youth theatres are acting as effective advocates for themselves on both a local 
and national level. They are empowered to voice their own concerns, to represent themselves, 
and to identify opportunities and funding which can support their development. However, small 
youth theatres with limited resources, new youth theatres with limited experience, and large 
youth theatres at critical moments in their development continue to need advocacy support 
so they can make the necessary connections to improve their situations. Effective and targeted 
information provision as well as developmental support could help overcome the lack of time and 
confidence which can prevent leaders from building their own networks.

Many youth theatres are networking well within the youth theatre sector and there is a high level 
of demand for the services of Youth Theatre Ireland amongst the majority of youth theatres. If 
relationships between youth theatres are beneficial to youth theatre development and practice, 
further supports may be needed to encourage youth theatres to pro-actively create their own 
opportunities to work with each other.

International relationships are enhancing the practice and organisational development of youth 
theatres with the capacity to manage international projects. Another cohort of youth theatres 
need support to help them meet appropriate partners, apply for funding and manage interna-
tional work. A final group of youth theatres may never have the capacity to initiate and manage 
international projects, and their members would need to participate in international projects 
co-ordinated by a third-party in order to ensure equity of opportunity. 

 
2.6 Sustainability

2.6.1 Age of Participating Youth Theatres and the Youth Theatre Sector

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are getting older and the average age of a Centre Stage +20 youth theatre is 15.7 
years old, an increase of six years since Centre Stage +10. The largest cohort of youth theatres 
are aged between 11 and 30 (65%) and the oldest youth theatre is Dublin Youth Theatre (42 
years old). 

•	 The creation rate of new youth theatres has slowed down due to a number of contributing 
factors. The new youth theatres who were formed within the past decade only form 29% of the 
sector.

•	 Youth theatres are more likely to sustain activities past their first decade of operations, with 
69% of Centre Stage +10 youth theatres still operating a decade later. 

Figure 2.12 compares the age profiles of youth theatres from Centre Stage, Centre Stage +10 and Centre 
Stage +20.

Figures are based on 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, 45 Centre Stage +10 youth theatres and 33 Centre Stage 

youth theatres.
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Centre Stage Context

Youth has always been a feature of the youth theatre sector, not just in terms of the membership, 
but also the age profile of youth theatres. The average age of youth theatres in Centre Stage 
(1998) was 6.5 years old and half of all youth theatres were running for five years or less (58%). In 
Centre Stage +20 (2009), the largest cohort of youth theatres were still aged 10 or younger (64%) 
and had an average youth theatre age of 9.6. The very first youth theatres that were established 
in the late seventies and had managed to continue operations, reached their thirties by Centre 
Stage +10.

Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 show a high creation rate of new youth theatres which were 
renewing the sector as other groups discontinued activities. In 1998, youth theatres did not have 
to satisfy affiliation criteria to become a Youth Theatre Ireland affiliated youth theatre. They worked 
according to best practice in the sector but within a very undemanding policy and compliance 
environment. With some expertise, resources and a good sense of youth theatre practice, it was 
easier to set up a youth theatre in the 1980s and 1990s. By 2009, Centre Stage +10 youth theatres 
were beginning to sustain operations for longer periods of time and there was an even distribution 
of youth theatres in the first three decades of their existence. 

Age Profile of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

Youth theatres are getting older. Centre Stage +20 shows that:
•	 The average age of youth theatres has increased to 15.7;
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•	 The largest cohort of youth theatres are aged between 11 and 30 (65%);
•	 The new groups that were formed within the past 10 years form 29% of the sector, and only 13% 

of those were formed within the past 5 years.

Youth theatres are managing to sustain their activities for longer. Figure 2.12 illustrates the growing age 
of some of the very first youth theatres as groups like Dublin Youth Theatre, Waterford Youth Arts 
and Cabinteely Youth Theatre are achieving 30th and 40th anniversaries. Key factors in achieving 
sustainability and growth are discussed in Section 2.6.2.

A decade after Centre Stage (1998), just over half of those original participating youth theatres 
were still operating (55%) and two decades later, 36% are still operating. A decade after Centre 
Stage +10, 69% of its participating youth theatres are still operating. If the closure rate of youth 
theatres included in the Centre Stage research projects is explored, it appears that youth theatres 
are becoming more sustainable. Many leaders, however, would contradict this conclusion as 
they struggle to maintain the levels of resources, funding and people necessary to keep their 
doors open.

One factor which may be impacting on the closure rate of youth theatres is the reform of the 
development process for new youth theatres to address affiliation criteria, satisfy legislation and 
meet compliance standards. Due to the level of work involved, fewer youth theatres complete 
the formal set-up and affiliation process, and those that do, have the commitment and resources 
that make them more likely to succeed. 

Creation of New Youth Theatres

The pace of youth theatre set-up has slowed down due to the complex policy, legislative and 
regulatory environment the youth theatre sector now operates within (see Section 2.4.2). There 
may also be other factors at play such as: the capacity of parent organisations to take on new 
projects; the availability of funding; the capacity of local agencies to extend funding to additional 
youth theatre activities; or facilitator shortages in some parts of the country. An average of 2.2 
youth theatres have affiliated to Youth Theatre Ireland each year over the past five years, with 
three youth theatres having already affiliated in 2019. These affiliated youth theatres emerge 
from an average of 30 annual enquiries about affiliation or setting up new youth theatres. Over 
the past decade, the level of enquiries by people/organisations interested in setting up a youth 
theatre has increased, but the ratio of enquiries to newly affiliated youth theatres has dropped 
to one youth theatre per 13.6 enquiries. New youth theatres are typically taking an average of 1.5 
years to move from an initial enquiry to being an affiliated youth theatre. However, development 
work with some emerging youth theatres can last for years.

This has resulted in youth theatres aged five or under dropping from 58% of the sector in 1998 to 
13% of the sector in 2019.

Evolution

The youth theatre sector is constantly evolving. Some youth theatres thrive while an appropriate 
level of resources, funding, and people maintain activity levels but then evolve into other models 
or close when one of these key supports is taken away. For some youth theatres, closure isn’t 
necessarily a failure but rather the end of a natural life cycle during which hundreds of young 
people have had the opportunity to experience youth theatre. 

New youth theatres can bloom in areas where others have faded. New youth theatres (developing 
and affiliated youth theatres) have grown to replace six of the 14 Centre Stage +10 youth theatres 
that closed in the past decade. For example, the Co-ordinator of the Cavan Youth Drama network 
(which closed during the Centre Stage +10 research period) went on to set up the autonomous 
Gonzo Youth Theatre which is based in Cavan Town. Having said that, the closure of some Centre 
Stage +10 youth theatres, has not been mitigated by the emergence of new groups and young 
people in those areas do not currently have access to youth theatre (e.g., Clondalkin Youth Theatre, 
Portumna Youth Theatre).

Table 2.8 lists the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres by age, details the year of their foundation and 
gives other information where relevant.

Key to reading Table 2.8: 

Youth Theatres highlighted in grey were included in Centre Stage in 1998 

Youth Theatres highlighted in blue were included in Centre Stage +10 in 2009

Table 2.8: Age Comparison of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

Age of 
Youth 

Theatre
Youth Theatre

Year of 
Foundation

Notes

42 Dublin Youth Theatre 1977  

37 Cabinteely Youth Theatre 1982  

34 Waterford Youth Arts 1985 Previously Waterford Youth Drama

28 Kilkenny Youth Theatre 1991 Activity Break from 2003 to 2006

28 Droichead Youth Theatre 1991  

26 Laois Youth Theatre 1993
Previously known as Portlaoise YT in 
Centre Stage +10

25

Activate Youth Theatre 1994  

Tallaght Youth Theatre 1994 Closed in 2019 

Buí Bolg Youth Group 1994  

23

Backstage Youth Theatre 1996  

Courthouse Youth Theatre 1996
Previously known as Tramps and Poets 
Youth Theatre. Has experienced breaks 
in activities.

22
Kildare Youth Theatre 1997  

Limerick Youth Theatre 1997  

21

CIT CSM Youth Theatre 1998
Previously known as the Cork School of 
Music Youth Theatre

Rusty Frog Youth Theatre 1998
Previously known as West Cork Arts 
Centre Youth Theatre

Sligo Youth Theatre 1998  

Stagecraft Youth Theatre 1998  

20

Griese Youth Theatre 1999  

Mayo Youth Theatre 1999
Previously known as Mayo Youth The-
atre - Ballina

Fracture Youth Theatre 1999
Previously known as North Tipperary 
Youth Theatre

18

County Carlow Youth Theatre 2001  

Roscommon Co. Youth Theatre 2001  

Roundabout Youth Theatre 2001  
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17
Celbridge Youth Drama 2002  

Galway Community Circus 2002  

16
County Wexford Youth Theatre 2003  

Lightbulb Youth Theatre 2003  

15
An Grianán Youth Theatre 2004

Previously known as Letterkenny Youth 
Theatre

LYTC - Carrigallen 2004  

14 Clare Youth Theatre 2005  

13

County Limerick Youth Theatre 2006  

LYTC- Carrick on Shannon 2006  

Dundalk Youth Theatre 2006  

12

LYTC - Manorhamilton Youth 
Theatre

2007  

Nenagh YT 2007 Previously known as Play Youth Theatre

Monaghan Youth Theatre 2007  

11

Blessington Youth Theatre 2008  

Footsteps Youth Theatre 2008 Closed in 2019

Free Radicals Youth Theatre 2008
Previously known as Free Range Youth 
Theatre

9

Glengarriff Youth Theatre 
Group

2010  

Gonzo Youth Theatre 2010  

8

Complex Youth Theatre 2011  

M.A.D. Youth Theatre 2011  

Ardclough Youth Theatre
Developing Youth Theatre. Not Yet 
Affiliated.

7

WACT Youth Theatre 2012  

Dúisigh Youth Theatre 2012  Activity Break from 2017 to 2018

East Galway Youth Theatre 2012  Closed in 2019

6 Donegal Youth Theatre 2013  

4 Mostrim Youth Players 2015  

3

Explore Youth Theatre 2016  

Playacting Youth Theatre 2016  

Mr. Sands Youth Theatre 2016  

2

Mountrath Youth Theatre 2017
Different to the Mountrath Youth The-
atre in Centre Stage +10

Belturbet Youth Theatre 2017
Developing Youth Theatre. Not Yet 
Affiliated.

Act Out Youth Theatre 2017  

2.6.2 Sustainability 

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre leaders describe a complex set of conditions which can lead to stability and 
growth in youth theatre. 

•	 Just before the Centre Stage +20 research project began, nearly a fifth of affiliated youth theatres 
(19%) had some concerns about their future.

•	 At the heart of sustainability, lies: funding targeted at core youth theatre activities; adequate 
levels of human resources and funding; skilled facilitators and good youth theatre practice;  
local and national supports; acknowledgement of the capacity limitations of youth theatres; 
and consistency of people, resources and environment.

 
Centre Stage Context

The concept of sustainability was first explored in Centre Stage +10. In identifying the key ingredients 
for sustainability a decade ago, youth theatres leaders focused on consistency and continuity (of 
funding, venues, youth theatre leaders and facilitators, policy, etc.). Leaders agreed that a quality 
youth theatre programme hinged on training and access to skilled youth theatre facilitators and 
this was a major factor in sustainability. Ten years ago, leaders also spoke about diversity and 
variety in terms of youth theatre leaders, artistic experiences and membership profile, contributing 
to their continued existence.

Current Sustainability Levels

In 2017, at the start of the Centre Stage +20 research period, Youth Theatre Ireland asked affiliated 
youth theatres how confident they were about the sustainability of their youth theatre as part of 
the annual youth theatre survey: 

•	 Nearly a fifth (19%) had encountered some challenges and had some concerns for the future;
•	 Half of affiliated youth theatres felt strong and fairly confident they could sustain the youth 

theatre;
•	 31% felt very strong and were very confident they could sustain the youth theatre into the future.

Youth theatre leaders and the country as a whole had come through a difficult decade, many of 
them struggled to survive through the recession and had just begun to stabilise as the Centre 
Stage +20 research project began. In Youth Theatre Ireland’s annual youth theatre survey of 2013, 
13% of affiliated youth theatres reported that they weren’t confident they would survive beyond 
that year. This had dropped to 3% the following year and after that, the survey began to see a 
slow resurgence of confidence with about a fifth of the sector each year reporting some concerns 
for the future.

Themes within the Sustainability Discussion

•	 Funding the regular work of a youth theatre: Youth theatres that receive funding for their core, 
weekly youth theatre activities last longer. It enables them to contract good facilitators, build 
annual artistic programmes that meet the needs of their members and develop good youth 
theatre practice.

•	 Consistency: This word arises in conversations with leaders around facilitators, venues, funding, 
members, available supports and policy. Consistency helps a youth theatre build solid foundations.

•	 Capacity: Having a realistic sense of your own capacity is key to youth theatre sustainability. 
Youth theatres expand activities to respond to local demand, young people’s needs, creative 
aspirations and the expectations of funders. Just before Centre Stage +20 began, the 2016 
Youth Theatre Ireland annual youth theatre survey revealed that 41% of affiliated youth theatres 
increased their programme of activities that year while only 18% of those groups had received 
a funding increase to facilitate that expansion. It was a common trend across the past decade, 
as 31% of affiliated youth theatres increased their activities programme in 2014 with no reported 
increases in funding. Youth theatres are not unique in being asked to do more for less funding. 
However, it can overstretch individuals and organisations and impact negatively on the long-
term development of a youth theatre. It is important for both youth theatres and funders to 
understand capacity limitations in order to sustain youth theatre activities into the future.
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•	 Attitudes and attributes: Youth theatre leaders say that having fun with young people and other 
leaders, and enjoying the work is important. In the face of challenges, youth theatre leaders 
identify a positive outlook, resilience and a willingness to work hard as key attributes that can 
stabilise difficult situations.

Key Ingredients for Sustainability

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, youth theatre leaders described 
the key ingredients that helped the sustainability of their youth theatre. Their answers can be 
summarised as follows:

Resources

•	 Core Funding: Regular, core funding is the most common answer to this question. Core funding 
enables youth theatres to keep their weekly programme running by paying facilitators, venue 
rental and insurance. It gives some security to youth theatres and enables them create an annual 
programme which meets the needs of its members.

•	 Fundraising: Leaders mentioned that the power to fundraise (bag-packing, raffles, cake sales, 
etc. See Section 3.2.4) gives them an un-restricted income source which helps them direct money 
towards regular activities in the absence of core funding. 

•	 Space: Access to a consistent, suitable and inexpensive venue is a great support.

People

•	 Skilled youth theatre facilitators: Access to a skilled youth theatre facilitator is essential in 
providing great youth theatre experiences for young people. Youth theatre leaders mention that 
retaining the same, skilled facilitator over long periods of time provides stability and that being 
able to pay them appropriately for their roles helps with retention. 

•	 Committed youth theatre members and good membership levels: Youth theatres thrive when 
they have a good group of young people who are committed and enthusiastic. A good recruitment 
plan to replenish membership levels is important.

•	 Volunteers: Youth theatres survive with the assistance of volunteers who contribute their time 
because of a belief in youth theatre and a desire to have one in their area. Voluntary leaders 
and volunteerism within paid roles are explored in Sections 3.5 and 6.2.

•	 Administrative and welfare support: Youth theatre leaders say assistance with the administrative 
burden of running a youth theatre is a key support. Some leaders also mention welfare assistance 
to help them support the participation of young people and deal with welfare/child protection 
challenges.

Good Practice

•	 Planning: Youth theatre leaders say that planning ahead helps sustainability. Clarifying the 
purpose of the youth theatre, its activities, the resources it needs to operate, its strategy for 
the next few years all helped leaders gain a sense of direction and plan ahead for foreseeable 
challenges. 

•	 Artistic Programming: Designing a good artistic programme with the youth theatre facilitator, 
members and other youth theatre leaders is a key part of planning. A good artistic programme 
maintains membership numbers, challenges young people and facilitators, raises the profile of 
the youth theatre and is more attractive to funders.

•	 Responding to young people and the community: Shaping the youth theatre to meet the 
needs of the young people in its membership and the community it is set in, helps the youth 
theatre stay relevant and necessary.

•	 Youth participation and ownership: Youth theatre leaders felt that creating a democratic space 
where young people can feel ownership over their work and their youth theatre, knits the group 
together and makes it stronger.

•	 Delivering strong outcomes for young people: Achieving great outcomes for young people and 
being known for achieving those outcomes builds the reputation of the youth theatre.

•	 Delivering a quality, reliable service: Nurturing a youth theatre’s reputation as a quality, reliable 
youth arts organisation builds the trust of young people, parents, the community and funders.

•	 Good governance: The leadership and oversight provided by the boards of autonomous youth 

theatres is essential in running a modern youth theatre. Recruitment and retention of skilled 
board members is important for stability.

Supports

•	 Youth Theatre Ireland: Youth theatre leaders mentioned that the support of a national develop-
ment organisation for youth theatre offered valuable help.

•	 Local support from Arts Offices, organisations & peers: Relationships with the Local Author-
ity Arts Office, local arts/youth work/community infrastructure and their peers in other youth 
theatres help embed a youth theatre in its local community. The youth theatre can benefit from 
local resources and advice, as well as creating a network of supportive ‘friends’.

•	 An understanding of youth theatre: Youth theatre leaders say it essential that funders, policy 
makers and decision-makers understand what youth theatre is and what it offers young people. 
Promoting an understanding of youth theatre at a local and national level supports the sustain-
ability of youth theatre.

What has a Negative Impact on a Youth Theatre’s Stability?

Sharp change

Sudden change causes instability in a youth theatre. The loss of key staff or volunteers, a vital 
funding source, or the regular venue, can throw a youth theatre into a crisis period.

‘Burnout’

Leaders, facilitators and board members can be over-stretched for long periods of time and the 
stress of managing an excessive workload can lead to ‘burnout’. For example, when an autonomous 
youth theatre finds it difficult to recruit or retain board members, an over-reliance on a few existing 
board members can lead to a collapse of governance and ultimately, the youth theatre. Many 
Artistic Directors or main youth theatre facilitators carry out complex and demanding roles for 
low levels of financial remuneration. Work-related stress has meant that ‘burnout’ has become 
an issue for sustainability. ‘Burnout’ is often characterised by a sudden withdrawal from the 
youth theatre’s activities and this sudden change contributes to a crisis period.

Precarious income sources

Youth theatres are constantly looking for different sources of funding to piece together the jigsaw 
of their yearly income. Trying to contract facilitators, make an annual artistic plan or take out 
venue leases when a youth theatre only has access to project funding, membership fees and 
fundraising creates a very precarious and stressful financial situation.  

Conclusions

The growing age of individual youth theatres indicates that the sustainability of youth theatre has 
improved. 

To ensure that the youth theatre sector can replenish itself and develop provision in under-served 
areas, developing youth theatres need more support to simplify and streamline the set-up process. 
Assistance from Youth Theatre Ireland and other local support organisations is also needed to 
help youth theatres deal with crisis points in their development, evolve and change models where 
necessary to ensure the continuation of youth theatre activities. Leaders involved in running 
youth theatres may need focused support to assist with board renewal and facilitator training, as 
well as the promotion of more viable roles for Artistic Directors/ key youth theatre leaders which 
can be sustained to provide consistency and artistic growth.

The youth theatre sector needs to consider these findings, identify how they impact on advice and 
development work, and adapt advocacy strategies to ensure these messages about sustainability 
form part of the conversation with youth theatres, partners and funders.
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“Youth theatre is learning to express yourself through  

other characters and turning your thoughts and stories  

into theatre. It’s exploring worlds you never thought of.”    

84 Centre Stage + 20

Gullivers Travels by Jonathan Swift adapted by Conall Morrison,  
National Youth Theatre 2013. Photo: Ros Kavanagh.
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3.1 Income

3.1.1 Funding Priorities and Challenges

Key Findings

•	 The top funding priority of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres is funding for regular youth theatre 
leaders/facilitators. Two-thirds of leaders ranked it as their number one funding priority and 
88% of leaders ranked it in their ‘Top 5’ priorities. This corresponds with the number one  
expenditure area in youth theatre.

•	 Accessing core funding to support the regular costs of running a youth theatre (regular youth 
theatre facilitators, venue rental, insurance and aspects of annual programming) is the key 
funding challenge reported by youth theatre leaders.

Table 3.1 details the funding priorities of youth theatres involved in the Centre Stage +20 research project.
 

Table 3.1: Funding Priorities of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatres

Overall 
Ranking

Overall Score

Number of 
Leaders who 

Ranked  
statement 

# 1

% of Leaders
who included 
statement in 

Top 5

Regular Youth Theatre Facilitator/s or 
Artistic Director

1 123 21 88%

Production funding (e.g., royalties, tech, 
set, venue, etc.)

2 72 2 69%

Specialist freelance facilitators or other 
creative practitioners

3 65 1 72%

Rent/Mortgage 4 64 4 59%

Project funding 5 53 2 56%

Administration support 6 30 1 38%

Insurance 7 23 0 31%

Training 8 16 0 34%

Travel costs 9 13 1 16%
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Equipment (e.g., laptop, camera, etc.) 10 6 0 9%

Communications (e.g., website, mobile 
phone costs, etc.)

11 2 0 3%

Other 12 1 0 3%

Figures are based on 32 respondents from the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire.

Centre Stage Context

In 2009, funding priorities and challenges were explored with youth theatre leaders during the Centre 
Stage +10 research period. Funding priorities highlighted by leaders at that time centred around 
regular youth theatre staff, improved venues for youth theatres and the annual programme. In 2009, 
leaders reported funding challenges such as:

•	 A lack of a funding ladder which enabled youth theatres to move from small project grants to 
core funding opportunities as they became established and had a track record of delivering 
quality youth theatre work;

•	 A lack of core funding to help youth theatres build an annual programme, plan ahead and pay 
for regular youth theatre leaders and activities;

•	 A lack of transparency: some more established youth theatres were able to access funding 
schemes which seemed closed to newcomers;

•	 Frustration with workload associated with funding applications: leaders were frustrated with 
the time and work involved in applying for competitive grants that they felt they were unlikely to 
receive and with the level of administration for small grants (under €500);

•	 Being unable to replace the loss of significant funding sources and youth theatre programming 
being overly influenced by the criteria of project grants on which youth theatres were dependent.

Centre Stage +20 Funding Priorities

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, youth theatre leaders identified funding 
priorities for their youth theatres:

1. 88% of youth theatres reported that funding for regular youth theatre leaders/facilitators was 
a ‘Top 5’ funding priority. Two-thirds of youth theatres ranked this as their ‘Number 1’ funding 
priority.

Skilled youth theatre facilitators/practitioners who facilitate the weekly workshops and direct annual 
productions/projects are the most significant expenditure item in a youth theatre and also the budget 
area they are least likely to receive funding for. Leaders from all youth theatre models are overwhelmingly 
clear on this as their key priority.

2. 69% of youth theatres reported that funding for productions was in their ‘Top 5’ funding priorities, 
with two youth theatres ranking it as their ‘Number 1’ funding priority.

Youth theatres were most likely to list this funding priority as their second or third choice. The annual 
production is a key element of the youth theatre programme and not all youth theatres are accessing 
project grants or core funding which enable them to achieve higher artistic standards. This is an issue 
for some youth theatres run by parent organisations whose model renders them ineligible for some 
project grants and fundraising activities. It is also an issue for some autonomous youth theatres who 
have a lower success rate with project grants due to the competitive nature of grant schemes, the 
availability of appropriate project grants and the skill set required to achieve success.

3. 72% of youth theatres reported that funding for specialist theatre or other creative practitioners 
was in their ‘Top 5’ funding priorities. 

The ability to bring in other skilled practitioners to enhance the youth theatre programme is a common 
desire amongst all models of youth theatre. However, it is more likely to feature within a youth theatre’s 
‘Top 5’ priorities rather than be the key priority for groups.

“The ability to bring in other facilitators and creative practitioners makes for a more innovative 
programme and gives a different energy to the youth theatre.” Griese Youth Theatre Leader

4. 59% of youth theatres reported that funding for rent or mortgage payments was in their ‘Top 5’ 
funding priorities. 

This was the most important funding priority for four youth theatres that had significant issues with 
the suitability of their venue and autonomous youth theatres run completely by volunteers (where 
funding regular leaders wasn’t a pressing concern). Financial assistance with venue rental was a more 
significant issue for autonomous youth theatres but it was also raised by a small number of youth 
theatres run by a variety of parent organisations.

5. 56% of youth theatres reported that project funding was in their ‘Top 5’ funding priorities. 

Project funding was the ‘Number 1’ funding priority for a youth theatre run by a youth service and one 
small autonomous youth theatre. Project funding was more likely to feature third in the priorities list 
of the majority of youth theatres. 

Centre Stage +20 Funding Challenges

Core Funding

Youth theatres want to be able to access funding to help them cover their key costs: regular youth 
theatre facilitators, venue rental, insurance and aspects of annual programming. These key expenditure 
items support the heart of the youth theatre programme, enabling trained youth theatre facilitators to 
work with young people to build the skill levels and group dynamic, and develop work that responds 
to the interests and needs of the membership. Autonomous youth theatres would also like to include 
some of the costs of administration within core costs. Core funding was the most cited ingredient for 
achieving sustainability (See Section 2.6.2).

The evidence suggests that it is challenging for youth theatres that were not founded by Local  
Authority Arts Offices to access core funding from that source (See Section 3.1.3). It is impossible for 
most autonomous youth theatres to access core funding of more than €3,000 through youth work 
schemes, or for youth theatres run by most parent organisations to access any youth work funding. 
Only experienced or well-resourced youth theatres and their parent organisations are accessing Arts 
Council funding schemes or programmes such as Erasmus + which can contribute towards programming 
and core costs.

Youth theatres find applying for competitive project grants a precarious way to generate income and 
build an annual programme. Project grants can help create challenging artistic projects for members 
and enhance the annual programme of a youth theatre. However, they typically direct funding to 
freelance practitioners who work with the youth theatre on a temporary basis. Where no core funding 
opportunities exist to maintain the core programme, this presents a challenging situation for the 
youth theatre. Leaders reported that funders that only offer project grants still have high expectations 
in terms of arts practice, management, child protection, governance, etc. but don’t acknowledge how 
difficult that is to achieve without some level of core funding. 

Capacity Issues with Youth Arts Funding

The age profile of youth theatres accessing significant grants from their ETBs, Local Authority Arts 
Offices and The Arts Council would suggest that younger youth theatres (one to 15 years old) are not 
accessing an equal share of these grants (See Section 3.1.3). Funders of youth arts balance the needs 
of youth theatres against other forms of youth arts, professional arts organisations, artists, community 
arts and other forms of cultural participation involving the public. Though the ‘funding ladder’ has 
improved for youth theatres at agencies such as The Arts Council (e.g., the Young Ensembles Scheme, 
Arts Grant Funding, etc.), it is difficult to see youth theatres being able to progress past project grants 
without the funding capacity of these schemes being increased. It can be challenging for existing 
youth theatres to increase their income from grants, but it is increasingly challenging for new youth 
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theatres to receive grants from over-subscribed schemes which are supporting other regular recipients 
to deliver quality work.

Youth Arts Funding which suits the ‘Parent Organisation’ Youth Theatre Model

Youth theatres run by youth services, arts centres, venues, etc. have reported that paying a regular  
facilitator and funding the annual programme of activities is a challenge. Parent organisations of 
youth theatres often struggle to access funding for their youth theatre programme as part of their 
own core funding and their model renders them ineligible to access some other youth arts grants (e.g., 
Young Ensembles Scheme, Local Youth Work Grant Scheme, Local Authority Arts Act Grants). In recent 
times, the challenge of funding youth theatre programmes within some parent organisations has 
forced those interested to take on the additional administrative burden of creating an entirely new 
organisation, an autonomous youth theatre, simply to satisfy funding policies. 

Fair Payment for Youth Theatre Facilitators

Youth theatres were concerned about the ongoing challenge to pay regular youth theatre facilitators 
as well as guest practitioners, directors, designers, etc. a fair rate of pay. Leaders would like funders to 
acknowledge the real workload involved in running a youth theatre by offering funding and contracts 
in which the expected scale of project delivery matches the funding allocated. 

“Paying theatre professionals (facilitators, designers, etc.) industry rates rather than calling 
in favours is hugely challenging.” Activate Youth Theatre Leader

“Our artistic director wasn’t paid for parts of last year in order to deliver projects that were 
funded but where funding didn’t cover the full, real costs.” Droichead Youth Theatre Leader

Travel Expenses

Youth theatres find it difficult to fund travel expenses to support engagement with other youth theatres, 
participation in projects/festivals, attendance at theatre performances, etc. This is an acute issue for 
some rural youth theatres that need to travel to access resources.

“There is always a shortfall in transport costs to events as it is so costly and not possible to 
charge the young people the full rate.” Griese Youth Theatre Leader

Workload Associated with Funding Applications

Youth theatre leaders note that the workload associated with funding applications has increased and 
report that they find the level of administration for small grants frustrating (e.g., Local Youth Work 
Grant Scheme or Arts Act Grants under the Local Authority Arts Office). Leaders cite high expectations 
on behalf of funders in terms of annual programming, quality of artists, inclusion procedures,  
governance and administration, child protection, etc. in respect of small project grants of a few  
hundred euro.

3.1.2 Income Levels

Key Findings

•	 Twenty-nine youth theatres recorded a combined income of €791,972 (separately, Galway 
Community Circus recorded further income of €472,525).

•	 Youth theatres in the sector have a combined estimated income of €1,502,016 annually.
•	 41% of youth theatres report income levels under €10,000, with a further 41% reporting income 

levels of between €10,001 and €50,000 and 17% reporting income levels of over €50,001.
•	 The single biggest income source is formed by local, national and international grants which 

account for 65% of overall income.

Figure 3.1 illustrates the income levels of youth theatres that responded to the Centre Stage +20 Youth 
Theatre Questionnaire.

Figures are based on 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 3.1: Income Levels of Youth Theatres 
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Centre Stage Context

Data was not gathered on the income levels of Centre Stage youth theatres, so there is no comparable 
data for 1998. Income levels amongst Centre Stage +10 youth theatres ranged between €1,958 and 
€181,7597, reflecting the variety of youth theatre sizes, programmes and the different levels of  
volunteerism within youth theatres in 2009.

Current Income Levels

Youth theatres were asked to indicate their total income for 2018 in the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre  
Questionnaire. These youth theatres reported income levels ranging from €2,069 to €472, 525. Galway 
Community Circus is a large youth and social circus organisation working with 500 children and young 
people and it reported the highest level of income for 2018 (€472,525). Its unique size and income 
level (€350,000 in excess of any other youth theatre) would impact on the findings for the rest of the 
sector, so their financial information is reported separately rather than being included in the general 
analysis.

Twenty-nine youth theatres provided detailed information on their 2018 income as part of the Youth 
Theatre Questionnaire, showing that:

•	 The youth theatres generated a combined income of €791,972;
•	 The smallest level of income was €2,069;
•	 The largest level of income was €117,512;
•	 The average income was €27,309.

If this ratio of income per youth theatre is extended to all Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, then the 
youth theatres in the sector have a combined estimated income of €1,502,016.

7 This income was related to Galway Youth Theatre, which participated in Centre Stage +10 but is not part of the sample for Centre 
Stage +20 (See Section 1.3).
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The common income strands amongst these 29 youth theatres, demonstrate that:

•	 65% of income is generated through local, national and international grants (€518,071);
•	 17% of income is generated through membership fees (€133,754);
•	 8% is generated through box office income (€62,089);
•	 5% is generated through fundraising activities (€36,254);
•	 3% is generated through other earned income strands (€23, 729);
•	 2% is generated through other income strands (€18,075).

There was a slightly lower rate of response from youth theatres run by parent organisations (-6%). 
There is evidence to suggest that parent organisations do not typically prepare separate accounts 
for youth theatres they run as part of their programme. While they maintain records of expenditure 
levels and details on restricted income related to youth theatre grants, they typically will not estimate 
the in-kind benefit of staff, venue and other in-kind supports. Autonomous youth theatres produce 
annual accounts so it is easier for them to be specific about youth theatre income levels and they had 
a slightly higher rate of response (+7%).

Figure 3.2 Illustrates an overview of key youth theatre income strands. Individual income strands are 
explored in detail in Sections 3.1.3 to 3.1.5.
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Figure 3.2: Key Youth Theatre Income Strands
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Galway Community Circus: Galway Community Circus reported an income of €472,525 for 2018. It 
generated 70% of its income through a wide range of local, national and international grants which 
contributed towards core costs as well as programming and project costs. It also produced 19% of its 
income through membership fees, 6% through earned income for activities such as outreach workshops 
and performances, and 3% through fundraising.

Profile of Youth Theatres within Income Categories

In terms of income trends amongst participating youth theatres, the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre 
Questionnaire shows that: 

•	 Age and membership size were factors in achieving more significant income levels; 
•	 Autonomous youth theatres were more prevalent amongst the youth theatres with higher  

income levels;
•	 Youth theatres accessing European funding schemes had significantly higher levels of income.

•	 Youth theatres with an income under €5,000 (10%)

The three youth theatres that reported this level of income were run on a completely voluntary basis, 
with a mix of income strands including small grants from the Local Authority Arts Office and the ETB, 
as well as income from membership fees, fundraising and box office receipts. These youth theatres all 
had small membership levels and could deliver an annual youth theatre programme with this level of 
income because they were run completely by volunteers.

•	 Youth theatres with an income between €5,001 and €10,000 (31%)

The nine youth theatres within this income category were a mix of autonomous youth theatres and 
those run by a range of parent organisations. This income level was typical of ‘young’ youth theatres 
that had been running for under 10 years (average income €8,907) and ‘small’ youth theatres with 
membership levels of 20 or less (average income of €5,613). All youth theatres with a small membership 
had an income under €10,000.

•	 Youth theatres with an income between €10,001 and €20,000 (31%)

Nine groups, from a wide range of models reported an income in this category. It had taken these 
youth theatres an average of 15 years to reach this level of income. Five of these youth theatres had a 
‘large’ membership of over 50 young people and relied on significant levels of voluntary work or support 
from a parent organisation to deliver an annual youth theatre programme within their income category.

•	 Youth theatres with an income between €20,001 and €50,000 (10%)

Only three youth theatres fell into this category, both reporting ‘large’ membership sizes and with 
between 15 and 34 years of experience. These youth theatres were run by parent organisations or 
were run in partnership with a Local Authority Arts Office. The average income of ‘medium’ sized 
youth theatres (membership numbers between 21 and 50) was €20,342, with the average income of 
‘large’ youth theatres increasing to €46,607. The age profile of youth theatres in this income category 
was beginning to increase, with the average income of a youth theatre running for between 11 and 20 
years being reported as €21,950.

•	 Youth theatres with an income between €50,001 and €100,000 (10%)

Three youth theatres, all autonomous, reported an income within this category. They had ‘medium’ 
to ‘large’ sized membership sizes and between 13 and 22 years of experience. The average income of 
youth theatres aged over 20 was €52,001.

•	 Youth theatres with an income over €100,000 (7%)

Two youth theatres reported an income over €100,000: Dublin Youth Theatre and Kildare Youth Theatre. 
Dublin Youth Theatre is the oldest youth theatre in the country that is still operating. It has a large 
membership and balances fundraising with a number of grants from The Arts Council, City of Dublin 
Youth Services Board and other funders. Kildare Youth Theatre has been run by a theatre company for 
the past 22 years and is nearly two-thirds funded through Erasmus + project grants as well as a host 
of other Local Authority Arts Office, Arts Council grants and fundraising, etc.

3.1.3 Grants

Key Findings

•	 Local, national and international grants account for 65% of total income.
•	 Grants play a different role in the income profile of different youth theatres, with grants  

accounting for between 15% and 91% of income totals in individual youth theatres.
•	 The most significant funders of youth theatres represented within the questionnaires are The 

Arts Council (23% of grant income), Local Authority Arts Offices (23% of grant income), Education 
and Training Boards (24% of grant income8) and Erasmus + (19% of grant income).

8 ETB income amongst the questionnaire respondents is not typical of the youth theatre sector as a whole, as it includes the only 
two youth theatres funded through the ‘Special Projects for Youth’ (SPY) scheme which account for 63% of the ETB income. 
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Figures are based on 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Total income from 

grants was €518,071 and percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Figure 3.3: Key Grant Providers to the Youth Theatre Sector
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Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage, youth theatres reported receiving financial support from arts resources, youth services, 
ETBs (previously VECs) and Local Authority Arts Offices. Where an agency had been instrumental in 
founding a youth theatre, it was likely to maintain formal links and provide ongoing funding. Youth 
theatres also received project grants such as: the AIB Better Ireland Awards; the Gulbenkian Foundation; 
Peace and Reconciliation Funds; Beyond Borders - Cross Border Youth Scheme; the Ireland Funds; 
and Children in Need. 

In 2009, Centre Stage +10 youth theatres reported that the most significant funders of youth theatre 
were The Arts Council, Local Authority Arts Offices and Education and Training Boards. Four youth 
theatres reported receiving Youth in Action Grants (EU Youth Programme prior to Erasmus +).

Levels of Income from Grants

The 29 youth theatres that provided detailed information on their income as part of the Youth Theatre 
Questionnaire generated a combined total of €518,071 through grants, 65% of their total income. The 
questionnaire data shows that:

•	 Well-resourced autonomous youth theatres and youth theatres that have a level of autonomy 
within their parent organisation are accessing the widest range of grants; 

•	 Increased resources within a youth theatre allows youth theatres to access a larger number of 
grant schemes.

The percentage of grant-generated income in comparison with total income does vary across the 
youth theatre sector. For example, Blessington Youth Theatre (autonomous) received one grant in 
2018 (ETB) which formed 15% of its total income. Limerick Youth Theatre (autonomous) received five 
grants in 2018 (ETB, Local Authority Arts Office, other Local Authority Dept., Arts Council, Daughters Of 
Charity) which formed 91% of its total income.

Youth theatres and their parent organisations take on a significant workload to adopt not-for-profit 
structures and achieve charitable status to comply with eligibility criteria for funding bodies. This is 
explored in Section 2.4. 

Galway Community Circus: Galway Community Circus’ grant income is explored separately due to its 
unique size and income level in the sector. GCC obtains 70% of its income through a wide range of 
local, national and international grants. Just over half its grant income is generated through Erasmus + 
grants, with local grants accounting for a quarter of income (Galway City and County Council, Galway 
2020) and national grants accounting for just under a quarter of grant income (The Arts Council, Irish 
Youth Foundation, HSE, Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht).

Key Grant Providers

Arts Council of Ireland

Of the 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire:

•	 Nine youth theatres reported receiving a specific grant of between €1,000 and €36,000 directly 
from the Arts Council;

•	 Grant income from The Arts Council totalled €119,879, 23% of the total income;
•	 Youth theatres in the sample received grants as part of the Young Ensembles Scheme, Travel 

and Training Awards Scheme, Arts Grant Funding and Strategic Funding (Dublin Youth Theatre).

Youth theatres regularly apply for the Young Ensembles Scheme, a project grant offered by the Arts 
Council. In 2018 and 2019, six of the 14 awards were given to youth theatres, totalling €38,055 in 2018 
and €54,390 in 2019.

The Arts Council also funds the parent organisations of many youth theatres through strategic funding, 
 arts grant and venues funding, including a broad range of organisations such as Graffiti Theatre 
Company, Barnstorm Theatre Company, Waterford Youth Arts, Source Arts Centre, The Dock and The 
Glens Centre, as well as funding Dublin Youth Theatre directly.

The Arts Council supports the ongoing programmes and strategic actions of Local Authority Arts Of-
fices through Partnership Funding. Through this scheme, the Arts Council indirectly fund a number of 
youth theatres which are run directly by Local Authority Arts Offices (e.g., County Carlow Youth Theatre,  
Clare Youth Theatre) or were founded by Local Authority Arts Offices (e.g., County Limerick Youth 
Theatre, Sligo Youth Theatre) and have now evolved to another youth theatre model. This category of 
youth theatre will typically receive core funding from the Local Authority Arts Office or, at least, funding 
for the key youth theatre facilitator.

Local Authority Arts Offices

Of the 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire:

•	 Twenty youth theatres reported receiving a specific grant of between €900 and €20,000  
directly from a Local Authority Arts Office;

•	 Grant income from Local Authority Arts Offices totalled €118,038, 23% of the total income.

Local Authority Arts Offices continue to be a significant funder of youth theatre at a local level. Youth 
theatres in the sample received grants as part of the Arts Act Grant Scheme and other miscellaneous 
grants. These are typically annual applications for a range of schemes which differ in each county, 
including: project grants; grants for community/ voluntary art groups; youth arts bursaries; organisational 
support/revenue funding for regularly funded organisations. Fourteen of the youth theatres were 
funded through these schemes receiving 40% of the total income provided by Local Authority Arts 
Offices. Youth theatres funded through these schemes were autonomous or were run by a range of 
parent organisations. They are typically in receipt of project grants for specific activities, with the 
exception of Griese Youth Theatre and Kildare Youth Theatre that receive funding under Kildare Arts 
Office’s ‘Support for Arts Resource Organisations’ scheme and Dublin Youth Theatre which is in the 
‘Revenue Funding’ category of Dublin City Arts Office’s Arts Act Grants.

Youth theatres are more likely to receive higher levels of funding if they are part of the programme of a 
Local Authority Arts Office or were founded by one. Six of the 20 youth theatres in this cohort fell into 
this category and received 60% of the total income from Local Authority Arts Offices.
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Education and Training Boards (ETBs)

Of the 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire:

•	 Seventeen youth theatres reported receiving a specific grant of between €900 and €61,223 
from their local ETB;

•	 Grant income from ETBs totalled €121,916. Accounting for 24% of the total income, ETBs were 
the largest funder of youth theatre within this cohort. However, a note of caution is required 
when drawing conclusions about the ETB’s overall contribution to youth theatre funding. The 
sample cohort of 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire includes 
the only two SPY (Special Projects for Youth) funded youth theatres in the country and they 
account for 63% of the total ETB income.

ETBs are statutory authorities which have responsibility for education and training, youth work and a 
range of other statutory functions. Each ETB supports the provision, coordination, administration and 
assessment of youth work services in its functional area.

The majority of youth theatres receiving grants from the ETB are obtaining grants under the Local 
Youth Club Grant Scheme (LYCGS) or the LYCGS Equipment Grant Scheme (2017 and 2019). The grants 
have strict national guidelines, however there is still some local variance. Grant amounts can vary 
between counties, with seven youth theatres receiving a combined maximum of €1,500 and a further 
seven receiving up to €5,215 in 2018. The LYCGS has a maximum award of €3,000, however City of 
Dublin Youth Service Board (CDYSB – holds the youth work remit of the City of Dublin ETB) can give 
significantly larger grants. The scheme supports volunteer-led youth groups carrying out activities at a 
local level, which typically translates into autonomous youth theatres within the youth theatre sector. 
However, CDYSB and Cork ETB have given funds to youth theatres run by arts centres (with voluntary 
boards) which appear ineligible in other ETB areas. All LYCGS applicants must participate in the 
National Quality Standards for Volunteer-Led Youth Groups, whether they receive €900 or €5,000. 
Funding for 14 youth theatres in this category accounted for 25% of the total income from the ETB.

Two youth theatres received funding under the Special Projects for Youth (SPY) Scheme which is 
administered by ETBs: Waterford Youth Arts and Limerick Youth Theatre. New entrants to this scheme 
have not been accepted for many years and the scheme has only expanded recently through tenders 
to develop targeted youth work provision in areas of disadvantage. SPY funded projects must participate 
in the National Quality Standards Framework for Youth Work. Funding under this scheme for two 
organisations accounts for 63% of total income from ETBs, with one youth theatre alone accounting 
for 50%.

Monaghan Youth Theatre is the only youth theatre in the country run by an ETB. Its parent organisation 
is The Garage Theatre, which is under the remit of the Cavan Monaghan ETB. Roundabout Youth Theatre  
also benefits from funding administered by CDYSB, as its parent organisation Ballymun Regional 
Youth Resource (BRYR) is funded under a number of schemes administered by the organisation.

Erasmus + And Other International Grants

Of the 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire:

•	 Three youth theatres reported receiving a specific Erasmus+ grant of between €3,800 and 
€76,295;

•	 Grant income from the Erasmus + scheme totalled €101,081, 19% of the total income.

A very small proportion of youth theatres were accessing Erasmus + grants in 2018, however the size 
of the grants obtained meant that it was the fourth largest income source amongst funders. In 2018, 
youth theatres typically applied for grants for youth exchanges, professional development activities 
for youth workers, transnational youth initiatives, strategic partnerships and the European Voluntary 
Service. A combination of these grants can develop a significant income source for youth theatres 
with the resources to pursue the development of an international programme. Kildare Youth Theatre 
reported the highest levels of Erasmus + grants, totalling 65% of its annual income for 2018.

Youth theatres also access international funding through the European Solidarity Corps and mentioned 
project grants linked to participation in an international Abbey Theatre /David Glass Ensemble  
partnership project and grants from the National Theatre England linked to participation in its NT 
Connections project.

Other Grants

Of the 29 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire:

•	 Five youth theatres reported receiving a non-arts grant from their Local Authority of between 
€250 and €5,000, accounting for 4% of total income. These grants were linked to community 
enhancement, social intervention and festivals;

•	 Five youth theatres reported receiving Creative Ireland grants on a local basis of between €500 
and €5,000, accounting for 3% of total income. These grants were project focused.

•	 Nine youth theatres had received small grants through Youth Theatre Ireland’s Youth Theatre 
Support Scheme of between €80 and €600, totalling €2,485. This micro-funding scheme  
contributes funding towards theatre trips, partnership projects, specialist workshops, performance 
rights and replacement youth theatre facilitators (temporary basis);

•	 Other grants included: funding from LEADER, the Artist and Youth Work Residency Scheme 
(National Youth Council of Ireland in partnership with The Arts Council and the Department of 
Children and Youth Affairs), the HSE and the Daughters of Charity;

•	 No youth theatre had accessed funding from a trust or foundation or mentioned any level of 
corporate funding.

3.1.4 Membership Fees

Key Findings

•	 94% of youth theatres charge a membership fee.
•	 The average annual membership fee is €147.
•	 90% of youth theatres offer bursaries or discounted memberships to young people who are 

unable to pay.
•	 Membership fees are a key source of unrestricted income for youth theatres, particularly those 

with no (or low levels of) core funding and this has to be sensitively balanced with inclusion 
policies.
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Figure 3.4 outlines the levels of membership fees reported by Centre Stage +20 youth theatres  
compared with Centre Stage +10 youth theatres.

Figures are based on 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaires and 37 

Centre Stage +10 Youth Theatres. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Figure 3.4: Levels of Annual Membership Fees
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Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage +10, 97% of youth theatres asked young people to pay a membership fee. The average 
annual membership fee was €122, with just over half of youth theatres setting a membership fee of 
between €101 and €150. Youth theatres offered bursaries and discounts to young people who were 
unable to pay and youth theatres were just moving from a ‘weekly subs’ approach to asking young 
people to pay ‘per term’ where possible. There is no comparable data for Centre Stage (1998).

Levels of Membership Fees

The vast majority of youth theatres ask young people to pay a membership fee. Many youth theatres 
feel that setting a membership fee encourages young people and their families to place a value on 
their participation and take the commitment seriously. However, this is balanced carefully with the 
desire to ensure youth theatre is inclusive of all young people, including those from disadvantaged 
backgrounds.

Of the 32 youth theatres that responded to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaires:

•	 94% of youth theatres charged a membership fee;
•	 Two youth theatres did not charge a membership fee: Roundabout Youth Theatre (run by Ballymun 

Regional Youth Service) and Mayo Youth Theatre (run by Mayo Local Authority Arts Office);

•	 The average membership fee was €147, an increase of €25 in the past 10 years. Over a typical 
30-week youth theatre year, this amounted to €4.90 per week; 

•	 The majority of youth theatres asked young people to pay per term to aid with administration, 
but offered a range of payment options, including a ‘weekly subs’ choice;

•	 Membership fees accounted for 19% of total income.

The majority of youth theatres (57%) set a fee of between €100 and €200 per year. This would 
typically cover a standard 30-week programme of workshops (60 hours) as well as additional hours 
related to rehearsals, productions, projects, social activities, etc.

Five youth theatres reported setting an annual membership fee above €200 (chiefly between €220 
and €230). They were from a range of models including three autonomous youth theatres, one run by 
a Local Authority Arts Office and a theatre company. An average fee amongst this group worked out at 
€8.20 over a 30-week period.

To put these fees into context, the average membership fee in youth theatre is roughly the same as the 
typical annual fee in a Scout Group, €1509. Many youth clubs will also pay a small annual registration 
fee of approximately €20 and then pay a fee per night to cover day-to-day expenses and buy supplies 
for the club.

Access Strategies and Bursaries

•	 90% of youth theatres that responded to the Youth Theatre Questionnaire offered bursaries or 
discounted memberships to young people who were unable to pay membership fees.

•	 Three youth theatres (10%) did not offer bursaries or discounted fees for members. These 
included Roundabout Youth Theatre (no fees), Backstage Youth Theatre (€5 per year) and one 
autonomous youth theatre.

Some youth theatres take a structured approach to bursaries. They may have a referral system arranged 
with a local youth service which involves free or discounted fees, or they may have the budget to offer 
a set number of annual bursaries or structured discounts.

“Four free places are given to young people from areas with DEIS schools.”  
Dundalk Youth Theatre

“We offer 3 strands of bursaries through our Access Award Scheme. This allows young peo-
ple to apply for a Full/Half or part-time bursary. 

•	 Full: Free 
•	 Half: €55, €65 or €85 depending on the age group and term. 
•	 Part Time, varies between individual and needs this can be anywhere between a 10% & 40% 

reduction in fees” Galway Community Circus Leader

The majority of youth theatres advertise their flexibility on fees for young people who need financial 
assistance to participate, and deal with each young person discretely on a case by case basis.

“It is stated in the cover letter sent to those interested and on the website that no young 
person should be unable to take part in the youth theatre based on financial reasons. 
Each person’s individual financial concerns are dealt with on a case by case basis. Also, 
there is no pressure on people if payments are not made. There is a €25 discount per  
sibling.” Kilkenny Youth Theatre Leader

“Yes, free places for all local children in the area where we are based and also for any 
young person/family that can’t afford it. This is all done privately and nobody in  
workshops would be aware who has paid.” Waterford Youth Arts Leader 

9 Desk research shows that most Scouts pay a typical fee of €150 which includes a €65 national subscription. Discounts are offered 
for more than one family member, children of volunteers within the Scout group and families who are unable to pay. Some Scout 
groups charge an annual fee and others include ‘weekly subs’ options.
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Attitudes To Membership Fees

Youth theatres with significant levels of funding or high levels of volunteerism were able to offer  
reduced membership fees of less than €100 per year (e.g., Backstage Youth Theatre, Blessington 
Youth Theatre, Roundabout Youth Theatre). The majority of youth theatres believe in keeping mem-
bership fees to encourage commitment but would be keen to reduce them to make youth theatre more 
accessible. 

Membership fees are a key source of unrestricted income for youth theatres that do not receive any 
core funding or low levels of core funding. Youth theatres can find themselves in a situation where 
membership fees are key to being able to pay their regular facilitator, venue rental and insurance, 
supplemented by fundraising and box office income where possible. This is true of autonomous 
youth theatres without core funding as well as youth theatres run by parent organisations that do not 
receive programme funding which covers the youth theatre’s activities. This places an unwelcome 
pressure on maintaining membership numbers to sustain an income source.

“Being an independent youth theatre and having no core funding, we depend solely on  
our membership fees and fundraising to stay alive. We apply for grants as best we can.”  
Mr. Sands Youth Theatre Leader

“We have to keep our numbers up on enrolment to make the youth theatre sustainable.” 
LYTC Carrigallen Youth Theatre Leader

Other factors which can contribute to higher fees include: insurance levels for circus and street arts; 
high venue rental in some areas; high numbers of bursaries which can push up the membership fees 
for those young people whose families can afford to pay; a longer annual programme with a wider 
choice of activities and projects.

Youth theatre members did discuss the level of membership fees as a potential barrier to participation 
in youth theatre. Of 567 respondents to a question in the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire, 
8% felt that finances had made participation more difficult for them and 26% perceived that finance 
could have been a barrier for other young people.

3.1.5 Other Income Sources

Key Findings

•	 8% of youth theatre income is generated through box office receipts.
•	 5% of youth theatre income is generated through fundraising and sponsorship.
•	 3% of youth theatre income is generated through ‘other earned income’ such as fees earned 

through performance rights and outreach work as well as small levels of contributions from 
members for outings.

•	 As a group, youth theatres were unable to place a financial cost on the level of in-kind benefits 
they received.

Centre Stage Context

Youth theatres in Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 were running their own fundraising initiatives to 
enhance their income levels and generate core funding for their annual programme, with autonomous 
youth theatres being more active at fundraising. Centre Stage +10 youth theatres discussed box office 
income and set full-price tickets at between €8 and €20 to generate significant box office receipts in 
relation to the overall income of some youth theatres. The majority of youth theatres in both studies 
also identified sources of benefit-in-kind: discounted or donated venue hire; voluntary hours of leaders 
and facilitators; storage, heat and lighting costs; advice and assistance from skilled personnel; use of 
equipment and materials.

Box Office Income

The 24 youth theatres who provided information on their 2018 box office takings as part of the Youth 
Theatre Questionnaire raised a combined total of €62,089.

•	 The average box office receipts totalled €2,957.
•	 The smallest box office receipts totalled €250.
•	 The largest box office receipts totalled €6,900.
•	 Box office income accounted for 8% of the total income.

Youth theatres that had the resources to manage a longer production run, hire a significant regional 
venue or stage multiple productions during a year were most likely to generate a larger box office  
income. These youth theatres included Waterford Youth Arts, Limerick Youth Theatre, County Limerick 
Youth Theatre, Backstage Youth Theatre and Dublin Youth Theatre that all generated over €5,000 in 
box office takings. Backstage Youth Theatre is an interesting exception and its experience is explored 
in the case study below.

Some youth theatres have a straightforward venue hire in which they accrue all box office income 
while others negotiate discounts in venue hire in return for box office splits. Youth theatres run by 
arts centres and theatres have a more complex relationship with box office receipts, depending on the 
extent to which youth theatre income and expenditure is isolated from that of the overall organisation.

“All receipts from shows are put back into the core costs of the running of the youth  
theatre and covers our members that cannot afford to participate.”  
Glengarriff Youth Theatre Leader

Attitudes to Ticket Prices

Youth theatres are keen to price tickets at a level which values the creative work and achievements of 
young people but at the same time, they report that they need to be aware of their community and 
price tickets at a level which is inclusive of young people’s families. Many youth theatres will make clear 
that the ticket price is being used to help run a not-for-profit youth theatre for local young people.

Case Study: Backstage Youth Theatre

Backstage Youth Theatre produces the annual pantomime in Longford and the six performances it 
stages at the Backstage Theatre (212 capacity) generate a significant level of income which sustains the 
activities of the group at other points in the year. The youth theatre is run completely by volun-
teers and has a large membership of 60 young people who are at the heart of the writing, design 
and staging process. They also stage a production in the summer (two to three performances),  
in partnership with Backstage Theatre and typically with the support of a professional director.  
Alongside grants and other income sources in 2018, they generated €6,635 from box office income 
(the second highest level of box office income amongst Centre Stage +20 youth theatres) which 
amounted to 44% of their income.

Fundraising or Sponsorship

The 24 youth theatres who provided information on their 2018 fundraising income as part of the Youth 
Theatre Questionnaire raised a combined total of €36,254.

•	 The smallest level of fundraising income was €37.
•	 The largest level of fundraising income was €23,000.
•	 The majority of youth theatres raised under €500 through fundraising.
•	 Fundraising accounted for 5% of the total income.

Youth theatres typically organise fundraising events which involve the membership, such as: flag days; 
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cake sales; raffles; bag-packing in supermarkets, etc. Youth theatres that are registered as charities 
can fundraise directly from the public, but no youth theatre cited street collections as a fundraising 
method. Youth theatres with lower levels of resources were typically returning to the same community 
members for fundraising activities who were also paying membership fees and buying tickets for 
youth theatre productions. Some leaders reported that they felt there was a capacity limit to the level 
of fundraising they could undertake:

“We would like funding for our main show. We don’t want to charge too much for tickets but 
want the members to have a quality performance. We go out to an already over-stretched 
community to seek sponsorship” Blessington Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatres with more significant resources were able to undertake more substantial fundraising 
projects which are key to the annual income of the youth theatre (E.g., Galway Community Circus 
raised €12,896 and Kildare Youth Theatre raised €5,000). Dublin Youth Theatre raised €23,000 (one 
fifth of the youth theatre’s annual income), chiefly through the ’24 Hour Plays: Dublin’ event which is 
an annual fundraiser in aid of Dublin Youth Theatre.

Fundraising is not a viable option for some youth theatre models, for example those run by Local 
Authority Arts Offices.

Case Study: Dublin Youth Theatre

The 24 Hour Plays: Dublin is produced as a benefit for Dublin Youth Theatre in association with, 
and under license from, The 24 Hour Company. The format originated in New York in the mid-90s 
and is now an annual gala benefit on Broadway, as well as around the world. Six short plays are 
written, rehearsed and presented all within 24 hours by the best of Irish writing and directing talent 
and over two dozen of Ireland’s most recognised stars of stage and screen. A team of over 30 
theatre technicians, including producers from The 24 Hour Company facilitate the work. 

The first Irish incarnation of The 24 Hour Plays was in aid of Dublin Youth Theatre in 2012 at 
Project Arts Centre and went on to win a Special Recognition Award for Best Event at the Irish 
Fundraising Awards that year. In January 2013, the show moved to the Abbey Theatre where it has 
played every year since. BNP Paribas Real Estate has been the title sponsor for the event since 
2015, along with many other sponsors, allowing for the ticket sales to go directly to the fundraising 
effort.

Funds raised by The 24 Hour Plays helped facilitate Dublin Youth Theatre’s move of premises in 
2019 and ensures the continuation of their programming such as the annual One-Act Festivals; as 
well as newer activities such as the playwright-led Writers’ Group and DYT Young Critics Programme. 
The support of The 24 Hour Plays means DYT can continue to grow, build on its success and continue 
to help young people discover, create and participate in the arts.

Other Earned Income

The 24 youth theatres who provided information on other earned income from 2018 as part of the 
Youth Theatre Questionnaire raised a total of €23,729, 3% of the total income.

•	 Less than half of the youth theatres included income in this category.
•	 The smallest income level in this category was €75.
•	 The largest income level in this category was €6,000. 
•	 The average in this income category was €818.

On a small scale, youth theatres were accounting for contributions from members for outings, sales of 
Youth Theatre hoodies or DVDs within this income category. Some youth theatres were earning small 
levels of income from the performance rights to scripts they had included in the Youth Theatre Ireland 
‘Playshare’ collection10 (e.g., Griese Youth Theatre, Droichead Youth Theatre). The youth theatres that 
were earning more significant levels of earned income were engaged in higher levels of outreach 

10 Youth Theatre Ireland’s Playshare collection is a curated compilation of scripts which have been produced by youth theatres in 
Ireland and include those written by professional writers, youth theatre leaders, young people and scripted versions of devised 
youth theatre productions. Youth theatres can generate very small amounts of income when other groups stage their scripts and 
pay performance rights.

work with school, youth and community groups (e.g., Kildare Youth Theatre, County Limerick Youth 
Theatre). Galway Community Circus raised substantially greater levels of earned income (€26,849) 
through outreach work and performance fees than any other youth theatre.

Benefit In-Kind

Youth theatres receive significant levels of in-kind support through voluntary work, the discounted 
fees of creative practitioners, venue discounts and donations, and the contributions of parent  
organisations to the management of youth theatre programmes. In general, however, youth theatres 
find it difficult to assess the financial cost of these in-kind benefits and very few youth theatres 
itemised this category of income through the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Of the 
youth theatres that attempted to put a cost on their in-kind benefits:

•	 A youth theatre run by a theatre company estimated €9,000 in terms of venue, admin, staff, 
use of performance space/equipment, etc.;

•	 A youth theatre run by a small arts centre estimated €2,000 in terms of reduced venue rate, 
administration support, audit and accounts;

•	 An autonomous youth theatre estimated a total of €2,090 in terms of donated resources,  
voluntary hours and reduced/donated venues.

The level of voluntary work in youth theatre is explored in Section 3.4 and the donation of venues is 
explored in Section 3.3.

Conclusions

Youth theatres are accessing a significant proportion of their income through grants and under-
taking considerable levels of work to create the structures, policies and governance which make 
them eligible for such schemes. Local policy and local interpretation of national schemes means 
that the location of a youth theatre can effect its income potential significantly. There is not an 
even playing field in terms of opportunities for newer youth theatres (under 15 years of opera-
tion) to access more significant Arts Council grants or Special Projects for Disadvantaged Youth 
(SPY) Funding through the ETB or core funding grants from Local Authority Arts Offices. It appears 
that capacity issues with youth arts funding could be preventing funders from extending grants 
beyond the regular recipients that are already delivering excellent work. This has implications for 
youth theatre development strategies designed to increase youth theatre provision. 

Youth theatres need to be supported to engage with as wide a range of grant providers as resources 
allow to ensure diversification and sustainability. Youth theatres with lower levels of resources 
need particular support with this. This includes supporting youth theatres to fulfil their potential 
in terms of fundraising and generating other types of earned income.

Core funding opportunities that suit a variety of youth theatre models are key to the sustainable 
development of youth theatre. The sector is in critical need of funding opportunities that match 
youth theatres’ key areas of expenditure and support their core activities with youth theatre 
members. Currently, there is a deficit of open grant opportunities which support the viability of 
the type of excellent youth arts programmes and organisations that funders want.
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3.2 Expenditure

Key Findings

•	 Twenty-eight youth theatres recorded a combined expenditure of €729,336 (separately Galway 
Community Circus recorded further expenditure of €483,220).

•	 The single biggest item of expenditure is regular youth theatre leaders (youth theatre facilitators, 
Artistic Directors, administrators, etc.) who account for 39% of overall expenditure.

Figure 3.5 illustrates the key expenditure lines of youth theatres who provided detailed expenditure 
information through the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire.

Figures are based on detailed expenditure provided by 28 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre 

Questionnaire. Total expenditure was €729,336. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 3.5: Youth Theatre Expenditure
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Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage did not do a complete assessment of expenditure costs but gathered some general data 
which shows that two-thirds of the 33 participating youth theatres spent: £184,000 (Irish punts) on 
staff; £40,000 on rent; £37,000 on the workshop programme; and £76,600 on productions.

A group of 26 Centre Stage +10 youth theatres provided detailed expenditure information in 2009,  
totalling €571,644. Fees for regular youth theatre leaders were the single largest expenditure item 
(37%), with a quarter of all expenditure being spent on productions and a further 6% on freelance 
facilitators/practitioners and 9% on projects. Rent accounted for 4% of expenditure in 2009.

Current Expenditure Levels

Youth theatres were asked to indicate their total expenditure for 2018 in the Centre Stage +20 Youth 
Theatre Questionnaire. These youth theatres reported expenditure levels ranging from €1,363 to 

€483,220. Galway Community Circus reported the highest level of expenditure for 2018 (€483,220). 
Similar to Section 3.1.2, Galway Community Circus’s levels of expenditure (€375,220 in excess of any 
other youth theatre) would impact on the findings for the rest of the sector, so their financial information is 
reported separately rather than being included in the general analysis.

The levels of expenditure of individual youth theatres are closely aligned with their levels of income 
and these are explored in Section 3.1.2.

Galway Community Circus: As a large organisation focused on youth and social circus, Galway  
Community Circus reports more significant expenditure levels than other Centre Stage +20 youth 
theatres (€483,220). Galway Community Circus spends about 40% of its expenditure on staffing costs 
(which is in proportion to other smaller youth theatres) and another 15% on freelance facilitators/
practitioners. Due to its circus practice, its spend significantly more on equipment (8%) and insurance 
(3%) and also supports a higher level of training (1%). A European aspect to its partnerships and 
programmes contributes to spending on travel (1%) and other costs (20%) which include significant 
partner funding allocations under EU funded projects.

Key Expenditure Items

1 Regular Youth Theatre Leaders

The single biggest expenditure line amongst the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres was regular youth 
theatre leaders:

•	 Regular youth theatre leaders accounted for 39% of the overall expenditure.

These youth theatre leaders worked on a regular basis for the youth theatre and held a variety of 
roles including Youth Theatre Facilitator, Artistic Director, Administrator, General Manager, etc. which 
maintained the core services of the youth theatre. The vast majority of youth theatres run by parent 
organisations did not allocate a percentage of general staff costs to the youth theatre expenditure, so 
this level of spending may underestimate general staffing costs.

2 Productions and Projects

Centre Stage +20 youth theatres spent similar amounts on delivering youth theatre projects and  
productions:

•	 Productions accounted for 13% of the overall expenditure;
•	 Projects accounted for 11% of the overall expenditure.

Production costs can include royalties, venue rental, technical support, design, set construction and 
costumes, etc. Reflecting the wide variety of artistic aspirations, resources and youth theatre models, 
production expenditure ranged from €60 to €18,000.

Project expenditure was limited for the vast majority of youth theatres and included film projects, 
mini-festivals and exchanges. A significant proportion of the overall project expenditure was spent 
by Kildare Youth Theatre in its extensive European exchange and volunteering projects, and strategic 
partnerships (€55,030).

3 Freelance Facilitators

Centre Stage +20 youth theatres spent a portion of their budget on freelance facilitators, directors 
and other creative practitioners to enhance the youth theatre programme:

•	 Freelance facilitators accounted for 10% of the overall expenditure.

The facilitators and practitioners were contracted on a short-term basis to deliver specific workshops 
or projects and included theatre facilitators, directors, dancers and choreographers, writers, designers, 
dramaturgs, etc.
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4 Operational and Other Costs

Youth theatres reported a number of other core costs within this expenditure category, specifically 
operational costs such as: bank charges and accountancy; communications; electricity and internet; 
marketing; documentation; fundraising; affiliation fees, etc.

•	 Youth theatres spent 8% of the overall expenditure on a range of other costs (€61,381).

As well as operational costs, youth theatres included a limited number of items such as: theatre tickets 
for youth theatre outings; refreshments for young people; and project-related accommodation for 
youth theatre leaders and members.

5 Rent/Mortgage Payments

•	 Youth theatres spent 8% of the overall expenditure on rent or mortgage costs.

Centre Stage +20 youth theatres reported a wide variety of venue rental costs. No autonomous youth 
theatre was making mortgage payments during the research period. Annual rental costs ranged from 
€400 to €15,000 (Kildare Youth Theatre) and represented a more considerable percentage of annual 
expenditure for some youth theatres (e.g., lease payments for M.A.D Youth Theatre account for 42% of 
its annual expenditure).

Other Expenditure Items

Youth theatres also spent:

•	 6% of their expenditure on travel costs. Though it must be noted that, 93% of these travel costs 
were spent by two youth theatres alone (County Limerick Youth Theatre and Kildare Youth Theatre) 
that have significant European exchange programmes funded through Erasmus+. Therefore, the 
total average expenditure on travel costs for youth theatres is considerably lower;

•	 2% on equipment. Just under half of youth theatres reported spending on equipment of  
between €10 and €4,763. Youth theatres had been purchasing technical theatre equipment, 
film and camera equipment as well as laptops and mobile phones (to assist with child safe-
guarding and GDPR compliance). Recent Local Youth Club Grant Scheme Equipment Grants 
(2017 and 2019) had increased levels of expenditure on equipment;

•	 2% on insurance costs. The majority of youth theatres were paying between €200 and €500 for 
insurance costs with a significant number paying approximately €200 (Youth Theatre Ireland 
Insurance scheme for affiliated youth theatres). However, three youth theatres reported insurance 
costs of between €2,500 and €3,500 for extended programmes, larger memberships and 
building/contents insurance;

•	 1% on training costs. Evidence suggests that many youth theatre leaders paid for relevant training 
courses from their own money and did so on a voluntary basis.

Conclusions

The key expenditure areas reported by youth theatres support the funding priorities they recorded. 
It is clear that youth theatres would benefit most from funding schemes that can support the cost 
of engaging youth theatre leaders on a consistent basis.

The expenditure review highlights that some youth theatres have acute needs that are particular to 
their situation or model rather than being typical of the sector (e.g., expenditure levels on venue hire).

3.3 Venues

Key Findings

•	 Arts centres are the most popular venue for youth theatre activities (34% of youth theatres) 
with youth theatres reporting their own ‘youth theatre space’ as the next most common (27%) 
and community centres as the third (20%).

•	 Nearly a third of youth theatres (31%) are benefitting from the stability provided by their parent 
organisation’s lease or ownership of a suitable venue, while a further 37% are still renting their 
venue on a casual or weekly basis.

•	 Though some youth theatres have acute needs related to venue use, the sector is satisfied 
overall with the standard of venues it is using. Only 1% of members report that the choice of 
venue made it difficult for them to take part in youth theatre and 88% of youth theatres feel their 
space is suitable for activities with young people.

Figure 3.6 depicts the type of venues used by youth theatres for artistic activities with young people.

Figures are based on 44 youth theatres that provided information as part of Census Week, Centre Stage +20. 

Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 3.6: Types of Venues used by Youth Theatre for Activities with Young People
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Centre Stage Context

The majority of Centre Stage youth theatres rented or leased premises in 1998, including arts centres, 
local community centres and halls, youth service premises, school halls and designated ‘youth theatre 
spaces’. In Centre Stage, just over three quarters of all activities that took place during Census Week 
were considered to have taken place in suitable venues and that rose to 95% in Centre Stage +10. In 
2009, youth theatres were working in a similar mix of venues but were more likely to speak of having 
a ‘home’. Large autonomous youth theatres either owned (Dublin Youth Theatre) or leased venues 
on a long-term basis (Sligo Youth Theatre) or were in residency at an arts centre at the time (Limerick 
Youth Theatre, Galway Youth Theatre). The rise in the number of youth theatres run by parent  
organisations meant that a more significant percentage of the membership described a sense of 
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stability in the venues they were accessing. For example, youth theatres being run by arts centres and 
theatre venues, theatre companies, youth services and educational institutions were all secure in their 
residency in these spaces. Over half of the autonomous youth theatres were still renting different 
local spaces on a casual or weekly basis.

Profile of Venue Use

Centre Stage +20 youth theatres were accessing a similar range of venues for their weekly activities as 
the Centre Stage +10 groups a decade ago.

Of the 44 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire:

•	 27% of youth theatres said their weekly activities took place in their ‘youth theatre space’. These 
youth theatres included autonomous youth theatres with long-term leases on venues (e.g.,M.A.D.  
Youth Theatre) and those run by parent organisations with a venue (e.g., Activate Youth Theatre);

•	 34% said their weekly activities took place in an arts centre. These youth theatres included those 
run directly by arts centres (e.g., Free Radicals Youth Theatre), those run by Local Authority Arts 
Centres (e.g., Clare Youth Theatre), and other models of youth theatre who had rental or partnership 
arrangements with a local arts centre (e.g., WACT Youth Theatre);

•	 20% reported their weekly activities took place in a community centre. These youth theatres 
included primarily autonomous youth theatres (e.g., Explore Youth Theatre) and those run by 
amateur drama groups (e.g., Ardclough Youth Theatre);

•	 11% reported their weekly activities took place in a school. Again, these were primarily autonomous 
youth theatres accessing school halls for their weekly workshops (e.g., East Galway Youth Theatre).

Venue Use: Terms and Conditions

Youth theatres experience a wide range of terms and conditions related to their use of venues for 
workshops and other activities. The prevalence of youth theatres run by parent organisations with 
their own venue lends a stability to the sector, however, there are still 37% of youth theatres renting 
on a casual or weekly basis.  

Figure 3.7 illustrates common terms and conditions which apply to youth theatres’ use of venues. 

Figures are based on 43 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.

Figure 3.7: Terms and Conditions of Venue Use
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•	 The biggest group of youth theatres rented their venue on a casual or weekly basis (37%). These 
included autonomous youth theatres renting local community centres, school halls, etc. (e.g., 
Gonzo Youth Theatre) as well as some youth theatres run by parent organisations renting space 
at local arts centres (e.g., Roscommon County Youth Theatre).

•	 14% of youth theatres were using a venue that was donated free of charge on a long-term or  
casual basis. These youth theatres were from a range of models and included a youth theatre 
run by an amateur drama group (Ardclough Youth Theatre) whose venue is donated on a casual/ 
weekly basis and an autonomous youth theatre whose venue is donated on a long-term basis 
(Tallaght Youth Theatre). These were typically local partnership arrangements for community 

-driven youth theatres.

“Our Rehearsal Venue was provided free of charge by Leixlip Parish Centre”  
Explore Youth Theatre Leader 

•	 11% of youth theatres leased their own premises and were likely to call it ‘their youth theatre 
space’. These are primarily older, established autonomous youth theatres (e.g., Sligo Youth 
Theatre) and slightly younger youth theatres with large membership levels (e.g., M.A.D Youth 
Theatre). A further 12% of youth theatres benefitted from premises leased by their parent  
organisation. This was common amongst youth theatres run by theatre companies (e.g., Kilkenny 
Youth Theatre) but was also reported by a youth theatre run by a new Dublin arts centre which 
leases a city-centre venue (Complex Youth Theatre).

•	 No Centre Stage +20 youth theatre owned their own space, but 19% of youth theatres benefitted 
from the stability of venues owned by their parent organisations, particularly arts centres. Dublin 
Youth Theatre was the only youth theatre which owned its own venue. Centre Stage (1998) noted 
that their building was in poor repair and was too small for activities and the youth theatre has 
recently managed to sell its building and move to a more suitable leased space. 

Suitability of Venue

Of the 43 respondents to this question in the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire:

•	 88% felt the venue they used for activities with young people was suitable, a decrease of 7% in 
the past decade;

•	 Five youth theatres reported that their venue was not suitable, citing heat, size and cost as the 
key reasons they were not satisfied with the venue. One venue was deemed to be in bad repair.

Though there is a decrease in satisfaction with youth theatre venues over the past decade, the vast 
majority of youth theatres continue to be satisfied with the quality of the venue they use. The youth 
theatres that were unhappy with the suitability of their venue were primarily autonomous youth theatres 
(four out of five). The larger youth theatres were frustrated with the quality of space they were able to 
lease on a long-term basis in terms of the size of workshop space available and dealing with damp 
and cold. The smaller youth theatres were frustrated with the quality of local spaces they could rent 
on a casual/weekly basis for workshops. Cost was the prohibitive factor for all five in terms of finding 
a more suitable venue.

Rent or Mortgage payments were the key funding challenge for four Centre Stage +20 youth theatres 
and this issue was included in the ‘Top 5’ funding challenges for 59% of Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre 
Questionnaire respondents.

“Space hire is our main funding issue” Lightbulb Youth Theatre Leader

Young people were very positive about the venues where youth theatre took place, with only 1% finding 
that the choice of venues made it difficult for them to take part in youth theatre. It was also the lowest 
rated barrier to participation that members perceived other young people might have experienced.

The Youth Theatre Ireland Youth Board consulted with members from youth theatres based in venues 
and arts centres in 201811 and found that, of the 61 respondents, 97% were positive about the venue 

11 ‘A Youth Perspective on Venues for Youth Theatres’, Youth Theatre Ireland Youth Board, 2018. Prepared for the ‘Youth At The 
Centre’ Seminar, February 2018.
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where they were based and 92% felt ‘relaxed’ in that space. Young people did feel that their relationship 
with their venues could improve. They advised giving members more input into decision-making 
which effected their participation at the venue, and asked that venue staff support and engage with 
their work. Members felt that venues would benefit from involving young people in their activities, 
with one member stating that this approach would “show that [the] venue is for all members of the 
community”.

Location of Administrative Work

The venue profile relates primarily to the facility where youth theatres engage in direct work with 
members, however leaders spend 46% of their working week carrying out administrative work in other 
types of venues. Of the 44 respondents to this question in the Centre Stage +20 Census Question-
naire:

•	 66% carried out administration work at the homes of youth theatre leaders;
•	 16% carried out administration work at the office/venue of the youth theatre;
•	 18% carried out administration work at the office/venue of their parent organisation;
•	 14% carried out administration work at an arts centre/community centre. 

Conclusions

Though the vast majority of youth theatres are satisfied with their venues, some have urgent problems 
which need to be addressed.

There is some evidence to suggest that venues make a considerable, yet un-measured in-kind 
contribution to youth theatres and there exists potential for this to be formalised and replicated.

3.4 Human Resources

Key Findings

•	 The 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres report a total of 530 leaders who contribute to the 
running of their groups, an average of 9.6 leaders per youth theatre.

•	 Human resources have had to expand within youth theatres to cope with changes in  
management and governance. Nearly a quarter of leaders are now described as board/ 
committee members and 60% of leaders are working on a voluntary basis. 

•	 Paid youth theatre leaders are central to the provision of youth theatre having been paid to 
deliver 458 hours of activities during census week, (55% of all activities) even though they  
represent 40% of youth theatre leaders. 

•	 The human resources narrative in youth theatre is complex due to the mix of voluntary and 
paid leaders as well as the number of voluntary hours contributed by paid leaders.

Figure 3.8 depicts the number and type of leaders reported by Centre Stage +20 youth theatres 
through the Census Questionnaire.

Figures are based on 530 leaders reported by 55 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire. 

Figure 3.8: Number and Type of Youth Theatre Leaders
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Centre Stage Context

Many youth theatres from the 1980s and 1990s were driven by the commitment and passion of an  
individual youth theatre leader. Centre Stage (1998) presented a picture of most youth theatres 
emerging from “small, ad hoc beginnings and were usually the vision of just one person.”12 These 
founders often assembled small teams to help develop the programme of activities as the youth theatre 
grew and became established. As Section 2.3.4 discusses, older youth theatres had quite informal 
structures and approaches to governance. In general, leaders were focused on delivering youth theatre 
activities for members and that is where human resources were focused.

By 2009, Centre Stage +10 had witnessed a growth in the number of paid leaders (61%) who were 
working in the youth theatre sector working in partnership with voluntary leaders (29%) and those 
who were receiving token payments. Volunteerism was still sustaining the viability of many youth 

12 Centre Stage, Marieva Coughlan, Youth Theatre Ireland (previously NAYD), 1998, Page 20
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theatres with 58% of leaders contributing voluntary hours. Centre Stage +10 also marked a shift in 
where human resources were directed within youth theatre management, with 51% of work carried 
out during Census Week (2007) being categorised as administration (including planning and other 
management activities) to support the direct work with young people.

Human Resources Profile

The Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaires demonstrate that:

•	 The 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres were run by 530 leaders.

Youth theatres broke down these leaders into different types:

•	 152 youth theatre leaders worked regularly with the youth theatre (29%);
•	 64 Young Leaders, aged 18 to 25, worked regularly with the youth theatre (12%);
•	 128 board/committee members (24%);
•	 88 occasional staff/volunteers who worked on specific projects/events, etc.(17%);
•	 48 staff/volunteers from the parent organisations that ran youth theatres such as arts centres, 

theatre companies, youth services, etc. (9%);
•	 50 ‘other’ leaders, including third level student placements and some ‘once-off’ freelance  

facilitators (9%).

Through the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire, youth theatres reported that amongst 44013 leaders:

•	 60% were volunteers (263 leaders);
•	 40% were paid leaders (177 leaders).

“People are our greatest resource.” Blessington Youth Theatre Leader

Increase in Voluntary Leaders in the Sector

There has been a significant increase in the number of voluntary leaders as autonomous youth theatres 
have formalised their structures and governance over the past decade. Youth theatres record between 
two and 14 board/committee members and 24% of all leaders were in this category. This expansion 
of human resources to cope with changes in the management and governance of the youth theatre is 
the key change in the past decade.

The highest numbers of volunteers are found in autonomous youth theatres (particularly those with 
a completely voluntary ethos such as Explore Youth Theatre or Blessington Youth Theatre) and youth 
theatres run by amateur drama groups (e.g., Mostrim Youth Players). Sixteen youth theatres registered 
eight or more volunteers and had a total of 171 volunteers. This concentration of volunteers in particular 
youth theatres meant that 65% of the volunteers were concentrated in 29% of the youth theatres. The 
highest number of volunteers was reported by County Limerick Youth Theatre with 18 volunteers. The 
roles of voluntary leaders are explored fully in Section 6.2.5.

Paid Leaders in the Sector

The 40% of youth theatre leaders who were paid were typically regular youth theatre leaders, occasional 
staff/volunteers who contributed to the youth theatre programme and staff of parent organisations. 
There tend to be smaller numbers of paid regular leaders within youth theatres and larger numbers 
of paid, freelance practitioners who are working on an occasional basis. Leaders report difficulties 
in securing core funding to develop regular paid roles for youth theatre leaders (See Section 3.1.1). 
Many of these paid leaders who work on a regular basis with the youth theatre are the key drivers of 
their group but now need to be supported by a much wider team of leaders to cope with changes 
in regulatory and legislative compliance which have impacted on youth theatre management and 
governance over the past decade (See Section 2.4). The average number of paid leaders amongst the 
53 youth theatres who reported on this issue was 3.3 whereas the average number of volunteers was 

13 In some cases, youth theatres did not report on the voluntary or paid status of all leaders so the sample size is different.

five. The exception to this case was Limerick Youth Theatre who described 30 different paid roles for 
leaders who contributed regularly to the youth theatre. The roles of paid leaders are explored fully in 
Section 6.2.6.

Youth theatres run by parent organisations generally report significantly smaller teams of leaders than 
other models. 

Case Study – Celbridge Youth Drama

Celbridge Youth Drama is an autonomous youth theatre (unincorporated association) that was founded 
in 2002 and has a small membership size. Its annual income is in the €0 to €5,000 category and 
its programme of activities usually runs throughout the year, with occasional summer breaks.

Celbridge Youth Drama is run by five committee members who work on a completely voluntary 
basis to programme and deliver all artistic activities, including facilitating workshops, directing and 
producing youth theatre productions and organising trips. The committee members also provide 
governance, strategic direction and financial management for the youth theatre as well as taking 
responsibility for child protection, communications, marketing and other youth theatre tasks. One 
of the committee members is a Young Leader. The youth theatre will also contract guest facilitators/
practitioners for individual workshops or projects when funding allows.

Case Study – Limerick Youth Theatre

Limerick Youth Theatre is an autonomous youth theatre (an unincorporated association with 
charitable status) that was founded in 1997 and has a medium sized membership . Its annual 
income is in the €50,000 to €100,000 category and its programme of activities runs throughout 
the year.

The youth theatre has two part-time staff:

- An Artistic Director who designs the annual programme; appoints the creative teams and crew; 
manages the personnel; and oversees the creative, educational and financial aspects of the 
organisation.

- An Administrator who oversees all aspects of administration, including financial management, 
report writing and drafting funding applications.

Limerick Youth Theatre is assisted by two art support workers through the Community Employment 
Scheme run by the Umbrella Project CLG.

The delivery of the youth theatre programme of workshops, projects and productions is supported 
by up to 30 contracted practitioners who work on specific aspects of the programme and include 
facilitators, directors, designers, choreographers, technicians, etc. The youth theatre has two Young 
Leaders and approximately five occasional staff/volunteers who support the delivery of work.

The board of Limerick Youth Theatre has five board members who are responsible for governance 
and overseeing the strategic direction of the youth theatre.

Analysis of Human Resources within Census Week

The Centre Stage +20 Census Week captured a busy week for leaders and members, with 321 different 
activities taking place in the 42 participating youth theatres. 

•	 Leaders delivered 172 activities which involved young people (54%) and supported this work 
with 149 other managerial tasks (46%) to ensure the smooth running of the youth theatre. 

The percentage of administration/management work was just below that of Centre Stage +10, but 
still accounted for 360.5 hours. Leaders were able to achieve greater hours of direct work with young 
people in this Census Week (419.5 hours) through longer rehearsals and project activity work, as well 
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as day-long exchange programmes. Interestingly, young people were also involved in contributing just 
over 24 hours in administration/management tasks to support the running of their youth theatre.

Census Week 2017 provides a snapshot of the human resources necessary to deliver this level of activity 
on a weekly basis:

•	 251 youth theatre leaders from 44 youth theatres worked to deliver youth theatre activities 
during Census Week, an average of 5.7 leaders per youth theatre;

•	 Of these leaders: 39% were regular youth theatre leaders; 19% were board/committee members; 
16% were occasional staff/volunteers; 10% were Young Leaders; and 9% were staff/volunteers 
from a parent organisation.

The Census Week data demonstrates the complex relationship between paid leaders, voluntary leaders 
and paid leaders donating additional voluntary hours to deliver this level of frontline work with young 
people and behind-the-scenes administration.

•	 Leaders volunteered their time in 64% of Census Week Activities (207 activities) or for 432 hours.
•	 Leaders were paid for their time in 55% of Census Week Activities (177 activities) or for 458 hours. 

Paid leaders are working longer hours and form only 40% of the overall number of leaders in the 
sector. Paid leaders are also donating their time on a voluntary basis to varying degrees, with 31% of 
leaders describing themselves as ‘paid with additional voluntary hours’. 

Table 3.2 details the number and percentage of different types of youth theatre activities in which 
leaders were paid for their time or have volunteered their time. The data from Census Week shows that:

•	 Leaders were slightly more likely to be paid for contact hours with young people and artistic 
planning;

•	 Leaders were slightly less likely to be paid for the behind the scenes work which makes activities 
with young people possible: administrative tasks, membership recruitment, theatre production 
tasks, taking part in training and attending events on behalf of the youth theatre.

Table 3.2 Analysis of Census Week Activities by Nature of Leader’s Engagement 

 
Leaders volunteered 

their time
Leaders were paid for 

their time

An activity involving youth theatre members/ 
young people

54.6% 113 65.5% 116

An administrative task (e.g., finance, membership forms, 
project admin, policies, reporting & compliance)

16.9% 35 18.1% 32

An artistic planning session (e.g., for workshops,  
reading scripts)

7.7% 16 14.1% 25

A meeting (e.g., with funders, with a venue, with staff 
from parent organisation)

2.9% 6 2.8% 5

A board/committee meeting 1.0% 2 0.0% 0

Fundraising & funding applications 1.9% 4 3.4% 6

A training activity 1.9% 4 0.0% 0

Membership recruitment 0.5% 1 0.0% 0

Mentorship for Young Leaders 0.5% 1 0.0% 0

Communications (e.g., with members, social media 
YT promotion)

8.2% 17 11.3% 20

Theatre production (e.g., set construction, sourcing 
materials, programmes)

9.7% 20 4.0% 7

Attending an event on behalf of the youth theatre 1.5% 3 0.6% 1

A child protection or welfare task (e.g., dealing with a 
concern, seeking advice)

1.5% 3 1.7% 3

Travel 0.0% 0 0.0% 0

Documenting work of the youth theatre 1.5% 3 3.4% 6

Evaluation 1.0% 2 1.7% 3

Other 2.4% 5 4.0% 7

Figures are based on 321 activities which were logged during the Centre Stage +20 Census Week and described 
414 types of activities/tasks. Some administrative activities incorporated multiple tasks. Paid leaders and  

voluntary leaders worked together on many activities. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Conclusions

Youth theatres need to be supported to deliver their services effectively to young people, by 
clarifying and streamlining approaches to youth theatre administration and offering training which 
simplifies this area of work.

The training and support needs of voluntary leaders need to be taken into account by Youth Theatre 
Ireland and other bodies when planning development, training and programme activities.

The scale of human resources needed to run a youth theatre needs to inform development  
strategies with new youth theatres and advocacy with youth theatre stakeholders, policy-makers 
and funders. The terms and conditions of facilitator contracts and grant agreements should match 
the scale of human resources needed to carry out the work.
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“Youth theatre is a way to become more than you are.”     

Animal Farm by George Orwell, Rusty Frog Youth Theatre 2018.  
Photo: Zenda Williams, courtesy of Uillinn West Cork Arts Centre.
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4.1 Youth Theatre Practice

4.1.1 How Does the Sector Describe Youth Theatre Practice?

Key Findings

The sector describes youth theatre as:
•	 A youth theatre is a drama group for young people that offers a year-round programme of  

activities including a workshop programme and performance experiences. The young people 
are ‘members’ of the youth theatre and collaborate with skilled, professional and voluntary 
leaders to create theatre that is uniquely relevant to the experience and character of the 
group. Youth Theatre is open to all young people. It is run on a not-for-profit basis, takes place 
outside of school and young people actively choose to take part. Youth theatre is about the 
development and empowerment of its membership both as theatre makers and as people.

Centre Stage Context

The first Centre Stage report in 1998 does not define youth theatre practice. Centre Stage +10 explores 
the ethos of youth theatre and the concept of ‘quality’ in youth theatre practice, rather than giving a 
definition of youth theatre. The emergence of ‘quality’ standards within youth arts and youth work in 
Ireland and the UK had influenced this debate, with funders expressing an interest in funding youth 
theatres with ‘quality’ programmes.

What is Youth Theatre?

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire, leaders were asked if they agreed with the 
following description of youth theatre which was developed following the first Centre Stage report 
and appeared in the Irish Youth Theatre Handbook published by Youth Theatre Ireland in 2001.14 This 
description had also been proposed to leaders through the Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaire, 
where 94% of leaders agreed with the description.

“A drama group for young people which offers a year-round programme of activities  
including a regular programme of drama workshops and the staging of at least one  
theatre production each year. A youth drama/theatre group draws its adult leaders from 
the voluntary and/or professional sectors and provides for their training and development. 
It has at least one, but usually a core group of, ‘in-house’ adult leaders, who offer a stable, 
skilled and long-term commitment to all aspects of the group’s development. A youth 
drama/theatre group has its own identity forged by its members through drama workshop 
experiences and its interface with the wider community through public performance,  
participation in youth drama events and links with local groups and agencies.”

Of the 70 respondents, 96% of Centre Stage +20 leaders agreed with this description of youth theatre, 
with some youth theatre leaders suggesting amendments. Leaders felt there was not enough emphasis 
on young people and their participation, that the simultaneous use of terms such as youth theatre and 
drama were confusing, that it was too specific and lacked some of the core values of youth theatre. 
Leaders also recorded their own descriptions of youth theatre:

“A youth drama group is a place where young people can feel safe and secure and free to 
explore their own identity with like-minded people and learn life skills.”  
Youth Theatre Leader

“For me, youth theatre is a group of young people who meet up to act.”  
Youth Theatre Leader

“Youth theatre is a place where young people can come and be themselves in a judgement 
free zone.”  
Youth Theatre Leader

14 Irish Youth Theatre Handbook, Ed. Julie Cronin, National Association for Youth Drama, 2001.

“It is a place for young people to belong to - a kind of a tribe. To see the best in themselves 
and others. It’s more than a one year programme. It can help young people through an 
important development stage in their lives.”  
Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatre members were also asked to describe youth theatre by completing postcards at the 
National Festival of Youth Theatres 2018 which began “Youth Theatre is…”. The most common words 
from their responses are captured in the graphic form of a word cloud in Figure 4.1. The larger the type 
size, the more frequently this word was used by members to describe youth theatre. Their responses 
focus on: the people and relationships within youth theatre; the impact of participation on their  
confidence, learning, development and skills; the opportunity to express themselves in a safe and 
supportive environment; the sense of togetherness and family it creates; the sense of purpose and 
power youth theatre gives them; and the fun and enjoyment participation brings. 

Figure 4.1: Common Descriptions of Youth Theatre

“Youth theatre is a place where I can express myself with people who also like theatre and 
be comfortable in my own skin.”  
Youth Theatre Member, National Festival of Youth Theatres (NFYT) 2018

“Youth theatre is a place for people to grow as artists. It is a medium for us as theatre kids 
to express our thoughts and opinions. It allows us to show our concerns and to make 
change for the future.”  
Youth Theatre Member, NFYT 2018

“Youth theatre is something that you want to do. It’s exciting, energetic, fun. It’s something 
that you have to be responsible and serious about, if you ever want to be an actor in a play.”  
Youth Theatre Member, NFYT 2018

In general, when describing youth theatre, both leaders and members move quickly to the key 
features, values and outcomes of participation that characterise youth theatre practice. There is a 
disconnect between the factual approach to describing youth theatre that was taken post Centre 
Stage and the more expressive descriptions given by current members and leaders. Combining some 
of the key features of youth theatre practice (See Section 4.1.2) with the descriptions of youth theatre 
practice put forward by members and leaders, Centre Stage +20 proposes an updated description of 
youth theatre for 2019:
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A youth theatre is a drama group for young people that offers a year-round programme of activities 
including a workshop programme and performance experiences. The young people are ‘members’ of 
the youth theatre and collaborate with skilled, professional and voluntary leaders to create theatre 
that is uniquely relevant to the experience and character of the group. Youth Theatre is open to all 
young people. It is run on a not-for-profit basis, takes place outside of school and young people  
actively choose to take part. Youth theatre is about the development and empowerment of its  
membership both as theatre makers and as people.

4.1.2 Features and Values of Youth Theatre Practice

Key Findings

•	 Members and leaders believe that ‘Fun’, ‘Inclusion’ and ‘Respect’ are the most important values 
underpinning the ethos of youth theatre.

•	 ‘Provides a safe and supportive space for young people to express themselves’ and ‘Supports 
the personal, social and artistic development of young people’ are ranked as key features of 
youth theatre practice by members and leaders. Youth theatres are described as a supportive 
space where young people can discover theatre, express themselves, take creative risks and 
realise their potential.

Centre Stage Context

In describing the ethos of youth theatre in 2009, the Centre Stage +10 report discussed a number of 
key features and values that had been identified by the sector. These included:

•	 Personal, social and artistic development: Youth theatres worked to achieve a wide range of 
developmental outcomes for its membership.

•	 A unique form of theatre: Youth theatre valued the unique relationship between young people 
and theatre.

•	 Young person-centred: Youth theatre was designed to meet the needs and interests of the 
young people in its membership.

•	 The ensemble experience: Youth theatres worked together as a ‘company’ over long periods of 
time, using group or ‘ensemble’ approaches.

•	 Workshops and performance opportunities: Youth theatre offered a balance of workshop and 
performance opportunities.

•	 High artistic standards and production values: Youth theatres aspired to the highest artistic 
standards and production values that their resources allowed.

•	 Voluntary participation and non-formal settings: Youth theatre occurred in non-formal  
educational settings where young people chose to take part.

•	 Opportunities for Progression: Youth theatre provided opportunities for continuous development 
through new experiences and training.

•	 Inclusion: Youth theatre welcomed all young people.
•	 Productive Fun: Work was characterised by fun and enjoyment as well as discipline and  

commitment.
•	 Youth Participation: Youth theatres involved members in the decision-making processes of the 

organisation in different ways.
•	 Respect: A mutual respect existed between members and leaders, contributing to a collaborative 

relationship.

Features of Youth Theatre Practice

Table 4.1 details the key features of youth theatre practice as identified by youth theatre leaders 
through the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire and by youth theatre members through 
the Centre Stage +20 Member Workshops. There was a general acceptance by leaders and members 
that all the listed features played a part in shaping youth theatre practice, but members and leaders 
had differing opinions on what the most significant key features were.  

Table 4.1: Key Features of Youth Theatre Practice

Youth Theatre Features
 Ranked Key 

Features
Members

Ranked Key 
Features
Leaders

Provides a safe and supportive space for young people to express themselves 1 2

Provides an atmosphere of enjoyment and fun 2 6

Supports the personal, social and artistic development of young people 3 1

Explores skills, ideas and stories relevant to the young people in membership 4 7

Young people have collaborative working relationships with leaders 5 12

Young people are members of the youth theatre and help make decisions 
about their youth theatre

6 5

Provides opportunities for young people to progress (as Young Leaders, 
developing a particular skill, taking part in a Youth Theatre Ireland project, etc.)

7 11

Encourages commitment and hard work 8 13

Young people choose to take part 9 10

Aspires to high artistic standards 10 9

Is a not-for-profit: youth theatre is not a commercial activity 11 14

Is open to all young people aged 12 upwards 12 15

Uses ensemble theatre approaches where members learn, explore and 
create as a group

13 3

Is facilitated by skilled youth theatre leaders 14 8

Provides an annual programme which balances workshops, rehearsals, 
performance opportunities and other experiences

15 4

Rankings are based on responses from 103 Member Workshop participants and  
30 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire.

•	 Provides a safe and supportive space for young people to express themselves: Members describe 
youth theatre as a supportive space where they can express themselves, take creative risks and 
step outside their comfort zone without fear of being judged. Youth theatre facilitators speak of 
ensuring that everyone feels they have a voice in the youth theatre and feel listened to. Members 
also report that they have a role to play in creating that safe, respectful environment where 
everyone feels valued. 

“Youth theatre was my first space where people were kind of like me… kind of like-minded. 
And even if you weren’t, you could just express yourself and nobody would mind or judge 
you. You can say anything and do anything as long as you’re respectful and kind.” 
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop 

•	 Supports the personal, social and artistic development of young people: Youth theatre practice 
is focused on supporting members to develop as artists and as people, planning activities which 
support the artistic, personal and social development of members. As a form of youth arts, 
youth theatre supports young people to realise their potential.

“It’s a group that builds not just our skills but our friendships… just moving forwards and 
learning about yourself and learning about other people.” 
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop 

•	 Provides an atmosphere of enjoyment and fun: Young people report that youth theatre activities 
are a huge amount of fun! Fun has a positive effect on motivation levels, it helps the learning 
process, keeps young people curious and encourages them to come back to youth theatre for 
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the next workshop. Fun is a crucial factor in creating a sense of play in youth theatre, in helping 
young people relax so they can be open to new ideas and new areas of theatre practice.

“I know no matter what we’re going to be doing in youth theatre, I’m going to be having fun.” 
Participant, Longford Members Workshop

•	 Uses ensemble theatre approaches where members learn, explore and create as a group: The 
ensemble approach is a fundamental principle of youth theatre practice. The youth theatre 
members work together as a company over a long period of time, working together to establish 
trust, making decisions collaboratively, sharing ownership of the artistic work and taking collective 
responsibility. Leaders work with young people to help them through the process of becoming 
an ensemble. 

•	 Explores skills, ideas and stories relevant to the young people in membership: The creative  
process in a youth theatre starts from the particular mix of personalities, interests and needs 
within the membership. This results in programming which is uniquely relevant to the young 
people in membership of the youth theatre. 

•	 Provides an annual programme which balances workshops, rehearsals, performance opportunities 
and other experiences: Youth theatres provide a rich programme of activities for members 
which centres on the workshop programme and extends outwards to a range of opportunities 
that push the boundaries of members’ experience of theatre, including: devising, rehearsals, 
productions, projects, theatre trips, exchanges and other activities. 

•	 Young people have collaborative working relationships with leaders: A mutual respect exists 
between members and leaders. The working relationship is collaborative in nature and focused 
on responding to the potential and needs of members.

“You’re not being looked down upon by your leader. You’re working with them rather than 
working for them. They’re there to show you new things but they’re also a person you can 
go to and they really understand you.” 
Participant, Dublin Members Workshop 

•	 Young people are members of the youth theatre and help make decisions about their youth 
theatre: Youth theatre is a democratic space where members actively participate in making 
decisions about their youth theatre and its activities. The term ‘member’ reflects young people’s 
sense of belonging to the youth theatre and its use in youth theatre practice places young peoples’ 
opinions, interests and needs at the heart of the work. 

•	 Provides opportunities for young people to progress: Youth theatre provides opportunities for 
continuous development through new experiences and challenges. Youth theatre members may 
be able to specialise in specific elements of the art form in their youth theatre and can participate 
in Youth Theatre Ireland’s national programme with their group or on a solo basis. Older members 
can train as a Young Leader with the support of their youth theatre and participation in Youth 
Theatre Ireland’s training programme for leaders. 

•	 Encourages commitment and hard work: Youth theatre requires discipline, focus and commitment. 
It supports members to reach their potential through hard work as well as play.

“When we did the one-act festival where we did everything ourselves... for example, I was 
in charge of the set and if I didn’t pull my weight and make the set, then it wouldn’t be 
as good a play as we could make it. It encouraged me… like I can’t let other people down. 
Everyone has to put in all they have.” 
Participant, Longford Members Workshop

•	 Is facilitated by skilled youth theatre leaders: The youth theatre experience is facilitated by 
skilled leaders who can: create supportive environments and a healthy dynamic in the ensemble; 
introduce members to theatre skills and techniques; facilitate the creative processes which lead 
to new youth theatre productions and projects; inspire and encourage members to find their 
own creative voice. Skilled youth theatre leaders shape the learning experience for members 
and facilitate the process through which members gain autonomy over their own creative work. 

•	 Young people choose to take part: Youth theatre is characterised by the voluntary participation 
of young people, as they make an active choice to take part. 

•	 Aspires to high artistic standards: Youth theatre members and leaders have ambition for the 
work they create together. Youth theatres aspire to high artistic and production standards, placing 
value on the creative output of young people. 

•	 Is not-for-profit: Youth theatres are run on a not-for-profit basis. All income is used to run the 
youth theatre and pursue the main objectives of the youth theatre. 

•	 Is open to all young people aged 12 upwards: Youth theatres have an inclusive ethos that 
encourages the participation of all young people regardless of their gender, background, race, 
sexuality, religion, ability or economic situation. Youth theatre is traditionally aimed at young 
people aged 12 to 25 (with the majority aged 12 to 19) but many youth theatres also run junior 
youth theatre groups for younger children.

Values that underpin Youth Theatre Practice

Members and leaders agreed on the ‘Top 3’ values which they felt provided a foundation for the 
ethos of youth theatre: ‘Fun’, ‘Inclusion’ and ‘Respect’. These values are echoed in the key features 
described above. Youth theatre members and leaders rate a sense of play, fun and enjoyment as central 
to the youth theatre experience, creating an environment where learning, discovery and creativity can 
thrive. The active inclusion of young people of all backgrounds and the non-judgemental environment 
is valued by members and leaders alike. Respect was also considered to be a core value that was  
essential in building collaborative working relationships and a supportive environment. Youth theatre 
members and leaders also agreed on the importance of teamwork, participation, creativity and 
growth in youth theatre practice.

Table 4.2 details the key values and compares how they are rated by youth theatre members and 
leaders. Young people were more likely to rate ‘friendship’ and ‘community’ as core values that underpin 
youth theatre practice. These concepts were central to their experience of youth theatre in terms of the 
relationships and sense of family or community it created. Young people were also more likely to rate 
‘commitment’ as an important value, acknowledging the hard work and responsibility they associated 
with youth theatre. Leaders were much more likely to rate ‘empowerment’ and ‘imagination’ as  
important values of youth theatre practice. Empowering young people to develop their own agency 
and create their own theatre work was hugely significant for leaders.

Members felt very strongly that values such as ‘excellence’ did not describe youth theatre. The word 
had negative connotations and members stated that they felt it would exclude people. Many other 
members had similar reactions to words like ‘ambition’, ‘achievement’ and ‘integrity’.

Table 4.2: Values of Youth Theatre Practice

Members Key Values Leaders Key Values

Fun 1 3

Inclusion 2 1

Respect 3 2

Teamwork 4 6

Creativity 5 4

Friendship 6 10

Participation 7 7

Commitment 8 -

Community 9 -

Growth 10 9
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Imagination - 8

Empowerment - 5

Figures are based on responses from 103 Centre Stage +20  
Member Workshop participants and 28 respondents to the 

 Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire.

Evolution of Youth Theatre Practice

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, leaders were asked to reflect on the 
changes they had seen in youth theatre practice over the previous decade. Many youth theatre leaders 
reported an increased focus on supporting young people’s participation in youth theatre, both in 
terms of making youth theatre a more democratic space for members and supporting young people 
with complex needs to take part in youth theatre activities.

“Youth theatre is more democratic with young people having a stronger voice  
in the movement”  
Waterford Youth Arts Leader

“We are more aware of the diversity of our members and how theatre can improve  
and support all members.”  
Blessington Youth Theatre Leader

“I think it is harder. The balance between youth and theatre has changed. There’s a lot 
more youth work than theatre work. More young people have special needs and mental 
health issues are more transparent.”  
County Limerick Youth Theatre Leader 

The impact of legislative, regulatory and policy changes on youth theatres over the past decade  
contributed to leaders discussing administration and management in response to this question. Very 
few youth theatre leaders spoke about changes in the creative practice of youth theatres. Those that 
did were positive about an increase in standards within youth theatres but also highlighted the  
importance of promoting the key values and features of youth theatre practice amongst the sector.

“Higher standard in workshops and facilitators.”  
LYTC Carrigallan Leader 

“I think the standard of shows has been slow to rise, but it is getting there. We are  
influenced more by European theatre practices, and opportunities like the Young Critics 

Examples of ‘Top 5’ values chosen by young people during  
Centre Stage +20 Member Workshops. Photos: Rhona Dunnett.

programme helps young people aim for a higher aesthetic achievement than 10 years ago 
perhaps. There is still not enough training of theatre artists (directors and theatre-makers), 
and with the loss of Arts Train we probably need more training of facilitators too. The role 
of YTI is absolutely crucial to keep promoting the values of youth theatre - to prevent the 
sector from turning into stage schools; or from becoming limp and unambitious weekly 
workshops with nothing else in the programme; or from becoming an appendage to  
second-level TY programmes with a weekly class of games. These are three areas I see 
growing across the country.”  
Kildare Youth Theatre Leader

Conclusions

There is a strong, shared understanding of youth theatre practice within the sector. However,  
discussions with members and leaders also highlight the importance of continued critical  
reflection on how the ethos and key features of youth theatre practice are described and put  
into practice. 

4.2 Programming

4.2.1 The Youth Theatre Year

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are all delivering a skills-based workshop programme as part of their youth 
theatre year. The majority schedule blocks of workshops between September and December, 
while those that are in production at that time of year typically postpone workshops until the 
following term.

•	 The vast majority of youth theatres are staging productions or performance opportunities 
between January and May (84%), with a peak in youth theatre productions between the end of 
March and the beginning of May.

•	 Youth theatres align their programming with the academic year. However, only 26% of Centre 
Stage +20 youth theatres report taking a complete break from activities during the summer 
months.

•	 26% of all youth theatre activities with young people take place on Saturdays, with 66% of 
activities being spread evenly across weekday evenings. Sunday is the least popular day for 
youth theatre activities.

Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage +10 reported that youth theatres typically operated from September to May, however 
the youth theatre year varied in length and structure depending on the profile of the membership, the 
resources and funding of the youth theatre and the artistic opportunities that were available to them. 
Some youth theatres closed from June to August while the summer months marked the busiest time 
of year for others. This aligning of the youth theatre year with academic term times was also recorded  
in the Centre Stage report in 1998, where workshop activity was least likely during the summer 
months. Levels of activity varied during the youth theatre week as well, with both Centre Stage and 
Centre Stage +10 reports noting that Saturday was the busiest day for activities with members. Centre 
Stage +10 (2009) also recorded a significant growth in activities on weekday evenings in comparison 
with 1998 where members were taking part in nearly half of all artistic activities on Saturday and the 
remaining workshops and rehearsals were spread out across the week. 
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Structure of the Youth Theatre Year

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 31 youth theatres reported on the 
structure of their youth theatre year and annual programming. Though each youth theatre builds its 
own programme in response to its membership, artistic opportunities and resources, some common 
themes emerged in how they described the structure of their year.

September to December

Youth theatres recorded a range of member recruitment activities in September including taster 
workshops in schools/youth groups, ‘Open Days’ for new members, registration events or ‘audition 
workshops’. Once the group of members was formed for the year, youth theatres tended to move into 
a workshop programme to build skills and the group dynamic. The majority of youth theatres include 
new members within the core group of existing members (or an age appropriate group), with  
experienced and new members working alongside each other to: explore improvisation; work with 
text, sound and movement;. and establish a supportive environment which encourages discussion 
and feedback. Some youth theatres programme particular events linked to Culture Night15, Hallowe’en 
or Christmas or participate in specific festivals (e.g., Dublin Youth Theatre and the Dublin Theatre Festival) 
at this time of year. Some youth theatres also programme a production for the end of November or 
start of December, particularly in youth theatres with a large membership where there is more than 
one production a year. Theatre trips and social events are also common close to Christmas.

January to March

Weekly workshops often move into a devising and rehearsal process as groups return for weekly 
activities in January. A significant number of youth theatres work towards their annual production at 
this time of year with a peak in production levels occurring between the end of March and the start 
of May. Some youth theatres with large memberships or significant resources also maintain general 
weekly workshops alongside these devising/rehearsal activities. It is also a popular time of the year to 
bring in freelance facilitators for specialist theatre workshops or aspects of a production process.

April to June 

April is one of the busiest months for youth theatre productions, with many youth theatres building  
towards a culmination of their activities around this time of year before exam pressure and GAA 
schedules begin to draw young people away. Of the Youth Theatre Questionnaire respondents, 84% 
staged productions between January and May each year. Some youth theatres return to weekly  
workshops once productions finish, or explore a particular project or theatre specialism with freelance 
facilitators. Many youth theatres finish their youth theatre year with a theatre trip, evaluation workshop 
or social activity. Two youth theatres that responded to the questionnaire did not run at this time of 
the year as resources only covered the delivery of two terms of work.

July and August

Outside of academic term times, youth theatres usually step away from regular weekly workshops 
and either take a break for the summer months, or participate in specific projects, festivals or production 
experiences. Youth theatres run summer camps, participate in exchanges or the National Festival of 
Youth Theatres (Youth Theatre Ireland) or use the holidays to develop new material with young people 
such as film projects or production-based work. Waterford Youth Arts, Limerick Youth Theatre and 
Dublin Youth Theatre all use the summer months to build towards a large-scale production in August. 
Of the questionnaire respondents, 26% mentioned taking a complete break over the summer holidays 
so leaders could take a break themselves, because of budget constraints or because their members 
were not available on a regular basis across the holidays due to other commitments. 

15 Culture Night is an annual, free public event that celebrates culture, creativity and the arts. On Culture Night, venues, arts and 
cultural organisations extend their opening hours to allow for increased access to the public and programme a series of unique 
events and workshops.

Case Study: PlayActing Youth Theatre

September to December: Recruitment activities, weekly youth theatre workshops and Christmas 
theatre trip.

January to March: Specialist skills workshops, NT Connections play rehearsals and performances 
in Newbridge and Belfast.

April to June: Review and evaluation activities, BBQ for members, new member drive and summer 
project tasters.

July & August: Two summer projects (subject to funding).

Case Study: Mayo Youth Theatre

September to December: Recruit new members and run weekly youth theatre workshops.  
Take part in Excel Youth Arts Festival Masterclass. 

January to March: Start preparing for annual production - devising or rehearsing within weekly 
youth theatre times. 

April to June: Annual production takes place.

July & August: Break

Case Study: Waterford Youth Arts

September to December: Term of drama workshops for three different age groups (9–11 years, 12 –14 
years and 15–19 years) plus one outreach drama workshop in a specific community. The 15–19 age 
group devise a street theatre promenade show called ‘Horribly Historical Trails’ and a Christmas show.

January to March: Term of drama workshops for three different age groups plus one outreach 
drama workshop in a specific community.

April to June: Term of drama workshops for three different age groups plus one outreach drama 
workshop in a specific community. The 12–14 age group stage an outdoor summer play.

July & August: Summer project and production.

Programming the Youth Theatre Week

Programming and levels of activity vary across the youth theatre year but also during the youth theatre 
week. Figure 4.2 illustrates the levels of activity with members which took place on each day of Census 
Week 2017:

•	 26% of all activities with young people took place on Saturday, including 26 regular weekly 
workshops as well as a host of specialist theatre workshops, devising workshops, rehearsals, 
performances, social activities, fundraising tasks and an exchange. Saturday retains its position 
as the most popular day for youth theatre activities, returning to levels of activity reported by 
the Centre Stage report in 1998.

•	 66% of activities with young people took place on weekday evenings, with a very even spread 
of 13% to 14% of activities taking place each evening. Again the majority of activities were weekly 
youth theatre workshops (52 across the five evenings), but week-day programming included 
higher levels of rehearsals and outreach activities to schools and youth service settings, as well 
as a mix of other specialist theatre workshops, meetings, theatre trips and devising activities.

•	 Sunday was the least popular day for running activities with young people. Youth theatres are 
more likely to schedule additional rehearsals or production-related activities on a Sunday rather 
than regular workshops. Only 19% of activities that took place on the Sunday of Census Week 
were weekly workshops.
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FIgures are based on 175 'activities with members' that were logged during Centre Stage +20 Census Week. 

Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number. 

Figure 4.2: Scheduling of Activities with Members Census Week 2017
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4.2.2 Levels of Activity

Key Findings

•	 Census Week 2017 youth theatres logged 420 hours and 40 minutes of activities with young 
people, giving each youth theatre an average of 9 hours and 48 minutes. If this ratio is extended 
to all Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, it would give an estimated weekly total of 538 hours of 
youth theatre provision.

•	 Direct work with young people accounts for 55% of overall activities during Census Week 2017.
•	 Youth theatre members in many groups are participating in multiple activities each week. Census 

Week 2017 youth theatres recorded 3,113 participant contacts for the 1,543 active members that 
week, giving an average of two activities per member.

•	 Youth theatres record a large range of activity levels, with membership size, the nature of the 
programme that is being delivered and resources featuring as contributing factors.

Figure 4.3 depicts the number of ‘activities with young people’ undertaken by youth theatres during 
Census Week 2017.

Figures are based on 43 respondents to the Centre Stage +20  Census Log. Percentages are rounded to the 

nearest whole number.

Figure 4.3: Number of Activities with Young People during Census Week
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Centre Stage Context

During the Centre Stage Census Week, 32 youth theatres logged 100 activities involving young people 
(89% of overall activities). The level of administrative work carried out by youth theatre leaders in 
1998 is unclear, however it appears that activities with members were the priority in service provision. 
These activities lasted for 257 hours, with each youth theatre organising an average of 3.1 activities 
that lasted 8 hours.

During the Centre Stage +10 Census Week, 39 youth theatres logged 129 activities involving young 
people (53% of overall activities). The level of supporting administrative work had grown significantly 
for leaders, but they were still delivering 299 hours of activities directly to members in those 30 youth 
theatres. They were organising an average of 3.3 activities per youth theatre which translated to 7 
hours and 40 minutes of activities.

Levels of Activity Involving Young People

The Census Week of Centre Stage +20, showed that high levels of activity were taking place with youth 
theatre members. The 43 youth theatres who logged their activities during Census Week 2017 recorded:

•	 177 activities with young people, 55% of overall activities during Census Week 201716;
•	 An average of 4.1 activities per youth theatre. This marks an increase of nearly one activity (0.8) 

per youth theatre since Centre Stage +10;
•	 420 hours and 40 minutes of activities with young people; 
•	 An average of 9 hours and 48 minutes of activities per youth theatre. This marks an increase of 2 

hours and 8 minutes since Centre Stage +10.

If this level of activity is applied to the 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres, that leads to an estimated 
266 activities or 538 hours of activities with young people in one week.

This level of activity during Census Week was typical for a majority of youth theatres (61%) who were 
focused on delivering regular weekly workshops and other types of rehearsal or project activities with 
their group. Of the 43 Census Week youth theatres, 30% said they were a little busier than usual because 
of rehearsals for upcoming productions or because they were performing during Census Week.  
A further 9% said they were less busy than usual. Census Week takes place during the same week in  
November during each Centre Stage project to ensure that activity levels can be compared accurately.

Levels of activity varied greatly between youth theatres that took part in Census Week (Figure 4.3).  
Of the 43 Census Week youth theatres: 

•	 30% of youth theatres ran one activity with members. These youth theatres had one group of 
members and were running their weekly youth theatre workshop. For example, Belturbet Youth 
Theatre ran one workshop with a small group of members.

•	 21% of youth theatres ran two activities. These were typically weekly workshops for junior and 
senior groups within the youth theatre, or a weekly workshop paired with a project/devising/
rehearsal session or trip. For example, Roscommon County Youth Theatre ran a weekly workshop 
and members went to see a professional theatre production.

•	 28% of youth theatres ran between three and five activities. These were generally a mix of weekly 
workshops with rehearsal and production sessions. For example, Ardclough Youth Theatre ran 
four rehearsal sessions with members and one weekly workshop.

•	 14% of youth theatres ran between six and 10 activities. In general, these were youth theatres 
with a large membership that were running weekly workshops plus other types of activities. 
Sligo Youth Theatre ran: three weekly workshops for different age groups: a set construction 
session with members; a mentoring session with young people preparing to audition for drama 
schools; and a film screening for the membership. One exception was Glengarriiff Youth Theatre. A 
voluntary youth theatre with a small membership, it was involved in a devising project while also 
rehearsing and performing in a local pantomime with its parent organisation, Glengarriff Theatre 
Group.

•	 Three youth theatres ran significantly more activities for members than other youth theatres. 
Galway Community Circus (21 activities) and Waterford Youth Arts (16 activities) are large youth 
arts oganisations with multiple groups participating in weekly workshops and other regular project 
activities. Kildare Youth Theatre was also in this group (18 activities) as it was running regular 
workshops alongside rehearsals for different projects and international exchange activities.

16 The level of administrative and management tasks being carried out in youth theatres during Census Week is investigated in  
Sections 3.4 and 6.2.
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Length of Activities

The vast majority of youth theatre workshops and rehearsals last two hours, with some junior youth 
theatre groups working for one and a half hours. Of the activities which took place with members during 
Census Week 2017, 72% lasted for up to two hours. Rehearsals, dress rehearsals and performances 
were the regular activities which were most likely to stretch beyond two hours, with 19% of Census 
Week 2017 activities lasting for between two and four hours.

Some members and leaders were contributing a significant amount of time to longer activities, including  
the 7% of activities during Census Week 2017 which lasted between four and eight hours. These activities  
included: extended dress rehearsals and performances; fundraising tasks including cake sales; set 
construction sessions; planning, shooting and editing a film; attending an event on behalf of the 
youth theatre; and one extended weekly workshop with social time.

Four activities lasted 10 hours or longer and included three days of an international exchange (Kildare 
Youth Theatre) and an extensive fundraising activity carried out by M.A.D. Youth Theatre leaders and 
members.

Numbers of Young People

Members are typically active for about two hours each week, with their participation rates rising 
during rehearsal and production periods, exchanges or projects. The 43 youth theatres that logged 
activities during Census Week reported an active membership of 1,543 during those seven days. These 
young people were very busy in youth theatre alongside school and other extra-curricular activities, as:

•	 The 43 youth theatres recorded 3,113 participant contacts (the sum of members numbers per 
activity); 

•	 Each member attended an average of two activities per week. 

In reality, members in 30% of the youth theatres attended their weekly workshop only and other 
members were far more active during Census Week. This is illustrated in the LYTC Carrigallen and 
Donegal Youth Theatre case studies which contrast the different levels of work carried out by youth 
theatres in rehearsal/production periods or during regular workshop programmes. This level of  
participation was normal for the 43 youth theatres that logged activities during Census Week, with 
77% reporting levels were typical, 11.5% reporting it was more than usual and 11.5% reporting it was less 
than usual.

Case Study: LYTC Carrigallen 

During Census Week 2017, LYTC Carrigallen was running weekly workshops, rehearsing for an 
upcoming production and staging three performances of ‘The Field by John B Keane. The youth 
theatre delivered 41 hours of activities with 59 young people that week.

1 Weekly workshops with junior groups. (four hours: 40 members in all and two leaders)

2 Rehearsal of Act 1 of ‘The Field’, on set and with props. (two hours: 19 members and three 
leaders)

3 Rehearsal of ‘Act 2’, on set and with props. (three hours: 19 members and three leaders)

4 Full run-through of play with cast. (three hours: 19 members and three leaders)

5 Technical run through. The lighting technician ‘toped and tailed’ scenes to set and cue lights. 
(3.5 hours: 19 members and six leaders)

6 Opening night performance of ‘The Field’. (four hours: 19 members and eight leaders)

7 2nd performance of ‘The Field’ (four hours: 19 members and eight leaders)

8 Final performance of ‘The Field’ (7.5 hours: 19 members and eight leaders)

Case Study: Donegal Youth Theatre

During Census Week 2017, Donegal Youth Theatre was running its regular workshop programme 
for members.

1 Weekly workshop exploring basic performance techniques and improvisation exercises (two 
hours: 10 members and two leaders)

4.2.3 Planning and Programming

Key Findings

•	 A majority of youth theatres are now planning on an annual basis (65%) with another cohort 
preferring to plan for each term (32%).

•	 Youth theatres take a collaborative approach to planning, often involving youth theatre members 
and leaders, staff of parent organisations and committee/board members. 

•	 Youth theatres aim to develop imaginative and distinctive plans inspired by their own artistic 
policies and the characteristics of members and leaders.

•	 Levels of advance planning are influenced by: a desire to follow best practice; the practicalities 
of complying with child protection legislation and other regulations; the necessity of applying 
for project funding or reporting on annual programming to funders; and an ambition to engage 
quality theatre practitioners and venues.

Centre Stage Context

Strategic planning and annual programming were becoming more common by the time of Centre 
Stage +10 (2009). Youth theatre leaders were more likely to develop an annual plan in response to 
their artistic policy, the aims and objectives of their youth theatre, youth theatre members, key artistic 
personnel and board members. On a day-to-day level, youth theatres were also thinking further in 
advance with 76% of activities during Census Week 2007 organised more than one month in advance 
of the activity, and 42% of leaders planning the content of the artistic activity in the week leading 
up to its delivery. Youth theatres that were formalising their planning processes were responding to 
a sense of best practice as well as to the requirements of funders but many smaller youth theatres 
were struggling to plan ahead because of uncertainties over levels of human resources and funding. 
Individual planning meetings were logged during the Census Week of 1997, but the first Centre Stage 
research project did not investigate the planning approaches of youth theatres.

Current approaches to Planning and Programming

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, 31 youth theatres reported on how they 
approach youth theatre planning and programming:

•	 65% of youth theatres reported developing an annual plan;
•	 32% of youth theatres were planning on a term-by-term basis or were developing a plan for 

an un-specified period of time. Some mentioned having an overview of their year in mind, but 
were taking a more flexible approach to planning;

•	 Dublin Youth Theatre reported developing a multi-annual plan.

This strategic approach to planning was evidenced during Census Week where 55% of activities were 
planned at least one month in advance, with 30% of activities being planned at least three months in 
advance (Figure 4.4). 
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Figures are based on 43 respondents to the Centre Stage +20  Census Log. Percentages are rounded to the 

nearest whole number.

Figure 4.3: Number of Activities with Young People during Census Week
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In general, youth theatres described planning as a consultative process which involved multiple  
stakeholders: youth theatre members; youth theatre leaders (including Artistic Directors); staff in  
parent organisations; board members.

“We plan on a term-by-term basis. The Artistic Director works in consultation with a  
Co-Facilitator, Members’ and Parents’ Committee.”  
Mr. Sands Youth Theatre

“We have an annual plan which we prepare over the summer for the coming terms in  
consultation with members of the youth theatre and the committee members.”  
Dundalk Youth Theatre Leader

“The Artistic Director develops an annual plan in consultation with Youth Theatre Members 
and the Activate Facilitation team, and in consultation with the Artistic Director of Graffiti, 
the General Manager of Graffiti and core staff that may be required to support the work.”

The type of youth participation structures and methods employed by youth theatres to involve young 
people in decision-making are explored in Section 2.3.5.

Factors Effecting Planning and Programming

Youth theatres continue to develop shorter-term plans (term-by-term) or annual plans to help them 
set goals with the members, work towards agreed outcomes (development of skills, completion of 
projects, staging of productions, etc.) and plan their resources effectively. Aside from a sense of best 
practice, youth theatres reported a number of other factors which influenced their approach to planning 
and programming:

•	 Youth theatres need to plan further in advance to ensure that all adults facilitating youth theatre 
activities or regularly supporting activities are garda-vetted before they are formally offered 
work with the youth theatre;

•	 Youth theatres are planning in advance to secure funding for projects or in response to funding 
requirements related to programming or core funding grant opportunities;

•	 Youth theatres are also planning in advance to secure the services of specific theatre practitioners 
they wish to work with or to secure venue rental for productions or workshop programmes;

•	 European projects and funding requires longer-term planning to build partnerships, apply for 
funding and deliver activities (potentially as part of a multi-annual project);

•	 Delivering spontaneous youth theatre activities has become more challenging in terms of ensuring 

the correct ratio of leaders to members, complying with garda vetting legislation, arranging consent 
from parent/guardians and other child safeguarding procedures;

•	 Some youth theatres like to plan on a shorter-term basis where possible to ensure that planning is 
responsive to the changing needs and interests of the membership or to be able to profit from 
impromptu artistic opportunities.

Distinctive Programming

Though youth theatres are guided by a shared ethos and practice when they programme their work, 
they develop their own imaginative and distinctive plans within the framework provided by individual 
artistic policies and mission statements as well as the unique characteristics and interests of their 
members and leaders. The programming of some youth theatres is characterised by art form  
specialisms (e.g., Buí Bolg and outdoor arts), an interest in new writing (e.g., Complex Youth Theatre), 
the younger age range of members (e.g., Mostrim Youth Players) or European partnerships (e.g., 
County Limerick Youth Theatre). 

Case Study: Complex Youth Theatre

Complex Youth Theatre’s programming and choice of productions is influenced by its commitment 
to devising and new writing.

MISSION STATEMENT 
 Complex Youth Theatre works with young people in all arts disciplines to create new and original 
 theatre. It provides a wide range of structures that encourage the personal and professional 
growth of its members through emancipatory workshops, development of the imagination and 
creative writing, with the emphasis on individual creativity and freedom of expression through 
performance. It aims to promote excellence in theatre practice and deliver a high quality process 
and outcomes.

Case Study: Galway Community Circus

Galway Community Circus’ art form specialism and inclusive approach to participatory practice 
informs its planning and programming.

MISSION 
To unlock personal and creative potential and deliver social inclusion for young people through 
circus arts.

ARTISTIC POLICY 
Galway Community Circus aims to create work that is of equal social and artistic excellence. We 
believe it is important to involve our performers in projects which are entirely inclusive and where 
the process is safe and nurturing but also where the final product is of high artistic quality. For 
us, artistic ambition translates to participatory processes, that allow each person to reach their 
potential. We endeavour to create innovative, artistically excellent work that engages with diverse 
audiences and a wide range of creative collaborators, showcasing circus as an exciting, accessible 
and meaningful art form.

Conclusions

Youth theatres are planning annual programmes which result in high levels of activity and an  
increased range of creative opportunities stretched right throughout the youth theatre year. In 
2019, members have increased opportunities to experience youth theatre activities which will 
impact on their artistic, personal and social development.

There is huge variance within the sector in terms of the levels of activity being delivered and the 
length of typical annual programmes. On one end of the spectrum, some youth theatres would 
benefit from additional resources, support and inspiration to develop the creative opportunities 
they offer their membership. On the other end of the spectrum, some youth theatres would benefit 
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from a programme review to ensure that resource capacity exists to maintain such a high level of 
activity. 

Youth theatres are planning at a more strategic level in 2019. A majority of youth theatres are now 
developing annual plans in a collaborative manner to provide direction for leaders and members, 
to assess the level of resources and funding required on an annual basis and to build the best 
possible artistic programmes for members.

 

4.3 Youth Theatre Activities 

4.3.1 Types of Youth Theatre Activity 

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are developing unique programmes to meet the needs and interests of their 
membership.

•	 Workshops form the core element of the youth theatre programme, featuring in the annual 
programmes of all Centre Stage +20 youth theatres and ranking as the most common youth 
theatre experience reported by members.

•	 Youth theatres are also providing a range of programme elements including: devising projects 
and rehearsals; productions and performance opportunities; trips to see professional theatre 
and youth theatre productions; theatre production activities; film projects; participating in 
local festivals and exchanges; and participating in the Youth Theatre Ireland programme and 
international projects.

Table 4.3 details the different activities and experiences recorded by members who completed Centre 
Stage + 20 Member Questionnaires.

Table 4.3: What Experiences have you had in Youth Theatre?

% of Members

Participating in Youth Theatre Workshops 86.1%

Performing 82.6%

Rehearsing 79.5%

Dance/Movement 58.5%

Devising a Play 57.9%

Going to Youth Theatre Plays 54.6%

Social Events 44.8%

Voice/Music 43.5%

Going to Professional Theatre Productions 41.7%

Fundraising Activity 30.1%

Meetings 26.9%

Film Projects 25.6%

Youth Theatre Ireland Projects 24.6%

Participating in Local Festivals/Exchanges/Projects 23.5%

Design (set/costumes/poster/technical) 23.3%

Writing for Youth Theatre 18.7%

Directing 18.5%

Street Theatre 16.7%

Making Costumes 15.0%

Participating in National Festivals/Exchanges/Projects 15.0%

Participating in International Festivals/Exchanges/Projects 13.9%

Stage Management 12.9%

Technical (Light/ Sound) 12.4%

Set Construction 12.1%

Figures are based on 605 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire.  
Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage +10 described a wide range of activities which were being offered by youth theatres, the 
key ones being: drama workshops; rehearsal, production work and performances; and festivals and 
exchanges. The most common activities offered by Centre Stage +10 youth theatres were workshop 
programmes and production experiences, with many also offering social and youth participation 
activities as part of the mix. This snapshot of youth theatre activities was similar to the picture which 
emerged a decade previously in the Centre Stage report, where about three-quarters of all activities 
were workshops and rehearsals, and youth theatres reported taking part in a similar mixture of  
production opportunities and other activities.

 
 
Common Youth Theatre Activities

Each youth theatre develops its own artistic programme which is designed to meet the needs, interests 
and skills of its members and leaders, within the resources available to the youth theatre. Youth 
theatres develop their own individual and distinctive programming, however there are some common 
activities which are standard in most youth theatre’s annual programmes including activities which 
may appear on a regular if not annual basis.

Weekly Youth Theatre Workshops: Members have regular opportunities to participate in workshops, 
with 86% of members reporting that they had participated in a workshop and 46% of all Census Week 
2017 activities being described as weekly workshops (Fig 4.5). They are the core element of a youth 
theatre’s artistic programme and are explored in Section 4.3.2.

Rehearsals and Performances: Significant levels of the membership reported that they had been  
involved in rehearsals and performances (venue-based performance, site-specific performance,  
informal ‘sharing’ of work, works-in-progress, etc.), with 83% reporting they had experience of  
performing and 80% reporting they had experience of rehearsing with their youth theatre. Youth  
theatre productions are explored in Section 4.3.3.

Devising: 58% of respondents to the Member Questionnaires had experience of devising their own 
performance piece through facilitated workshops. Some youth theatres with a preference for scripted 
productions will still typically fold improvisation and devising work into weekly workshop plans.

Movement and Voice: Members recorded high levels of experience with movement/ dance (59%) and 
voice/music (44%). Theatre being a multi-disciplinary art-form, these skills and forms of expression 
are encompassed within youth theatre workshops, and rehearsal and production processes. Some 
youth theatres also programme discrete specialist workshops in movement or voice to support skills 
development. For example, Mr. Sands Youth Theatre worked with the movement director Michael 
McCabe and the choreographer Karen Gleeson during 2018 to support skill development during a 
rehearsal process and three movement/dance workshops took place during Census Week 2017.

‘Youth Theatre Activities’ exercise from Centre Stage +20  
Member Workshops. Photo: Rhona Dunnett.
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Going to Youth Theatre or Professional Productions: Considerable numbers of members are also  
attending youth theatre (55%) or professional productions (41%). The data indicates this is taking 
place on a regular basis, but to varying levels within youth theatre programmes depending on  
resources and the location of youth theatres in particular (See Section 4.3.4).

Production work and design: Though youth theatres aspire to provide a rounded theatre experience 
which offers theatre production and technical theatre experiences as well as acting, it is clear from 
the data that only a minority are offering these experiences regularly in their programme. Of the 
Member Questionnaire respondents, only 12% to 15% reported experiences in design, making  
costumes, set construction, stage management and technical theatre.

Directing and Writing: Less than a fifth of Member Questionnaire respondents (19%) reported having  
experience of writing or directing in youth theatre. Though many youth theatres include aspects of 
these skills within weekly workshops, it appears that extended work or projects which empower 
young people to develop as writers and directors are not commonplace in youth theatre programming, 
or are not available on a regular basis for all members. Within the Centre Stage +20 Member workshops, 
directing (21% of participants) and writing (10% of participants) were the areas where members most 
wanted to input into decision-making.

Film Projects: Just over a quarter of respondents (26%) to the Member Questionnaire had worked 
on a film project in their youth theatre. Film has moved from a niche activity to a common element 
of youth theatre programming over the past decade as members’ interest in film, improvements in 
technology, the availability of filmmaking equipment/software and project grants have supported its 
popularity.

Festivals and Exchanges: A quarter of respondents from the Member Questionnaire had participated 
in events and projects organised through Youth Theatre Ireland (National Festival of Youth Theatre, 
Young Critics, Playshare, National Youth Theatre, etc.). This was the most common way for youth theatres 
to connect their members with other youth theatres at a national level. Between 14% and 15% of 
members had experienced other types of national (and international) exchanges or festivals, indicating 
that this valuable experience is available in a limited number of youth theatres or on an irregular basis 
for members. 

Local festivals and projects feature more frequently in programming. Youth theatres are more successful 
at building connections and initiating projects at a local level, with nearly a quarter of Member  
Questionnaire respondents (24%) saying they had this type of experience in youth theatre. Festivals 
and Exchanges are explored in Section 4.3.5.

Non-Artistic Activities involving Young People

Alongside a range of artistic activities, youth theatres are also including a series of non-artistic activities 
within their annual programmes. For example, 55% of Member Questionnaire respondents had taken 
part in social activities with their youth theatre such as end-of-term parties, weekly ‘hang-outs’  
before workshops, barbecues, outings, cinema trips, etc. Youth theatres are creating opportunities for 
members to socialise, build friendships and strengthen the group dynamic through these social activities. 
During Census Week 2017, members of Sligo Youth Theatre attended a film screening together.

Youth theatre members are also contributing to the management of their youth theatre through  
fundraising committees and activities such as bag-packing in supermarkets, cake sales, etc. (reported by 
30% of Member Questionnaire respondents). Members’ forums and meetings about projects,  
productions, fundraising or consultation events were reported as having been experienced by 27% 
of Member Questionnaire respondents. Many members also get involved in recruitment activities for 
new members at their schools or within their communities. For example, Mountrath Youth Theatre 
members delivered youth theatre flyers to local schools during Census Week 2017.

Youth theatres are representing themselves at different kinds of events to promote their work. This type 
of work can be artistic in nature (for example, members performing at conferences or participating  
in local events/parades) but can also involve young people representing their youth theatre within  
consultation events, meetings, media engagement, etc. For example, during Census Week 2017, a 
member of Activate Youth Theatre attended a committee meeting of Young Writers at Cork City  
Library to invite them to apply for a Young Playwrights programme, and to tell them about the work of 
Activate Youth Theatre. 

The balance between the artistic and non-artistic activities in Census Week 2017 is indicative of a typical 
youth theatre programme: a focus on weekly youth theatre workshops that are supplemented by 
regular rehearsal, production and project experiences and complemented by intermittent non-artistic 
activities which enhance young people’s participation and the management of the youth theatre.

Figures are based on 177 Activities involving members which took place during Census Week 2017. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 4.5: Types of Activities Involving Young People During Census Week 2017
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Case Study: Griese Youth Theatre

Griese Youth Theatre (an autonomous youth theatre) is based in the village of Ballitore (South 
Kildare) and runs activities from a venue it manages for the local community called ‘The Meeting 
House’. It has a large membership and multiple workshop groups in different age ranges. Its annual 
programme from September 2017 to July 2018 includes a wide variety of youth theatre activities. 

Workshops 
Griese Youth Theatre runs weekly workshops for seven different age groups with registration  
commencing in September each year.

Performances 
The youth theatre stages multiple productions each year (typically in December, January and May/
June) because it offers performance experiences to many of its different workshop groups. In 2018, 
groups were involved in winter productions at The Meeting House of ‘The Elves and The Shoemaker’  
by Karen Boettcher – Tate, ‘Strawberries in Winter’ adapted by Evelyn Merritt from Alexander Chodzko  
and the pantomime ‘Frozen’ by Warren McWilliams. Rehearsals started in March for end of year 
shows, gathering momentum in May and June. Junior groups performed ‘Dummling and the Golden 
Goose’, ‘The Pied Piper’ and ‘The Tallest Tale Ever Told’ by Vivian Stipes at the Meeting House. 
 Senior groups ran intensive rehearsals throughout June for their productions of ‘Hoodie’ by Lindsay  
Price, ‘Cloudbusting’ by Helen Blakeman and ‘Burying your Brother in the Pavement’ by Jack 
Thorne which took place at the Riverbank, Newbridge. Griese Youth Theatre also took performances 
out to community contexts, including the Outpatient Department of Tallaght Hospital and Crookstown 
National School.

Performances at other Local and National Events 
Griese Youth Theatre members represented their youth theatre at both local and national events: 
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the ‘Spaces to Belong To Conference’ at Queen’s University, Belfast; NYCI’s National Youth Work 
Showcase at the Mansion House, Dublin; a TUSLA conference and a performance at the Carlow 
TUSLA offices (Carlow outreach group with the support of Griese Young Leaders).

The youth theatre was involved in staging artistic events at their venue (members shared storytelling 
and poetry as part of a Winter Solstice evening and screened films for Culture Night) and in the 
village (two ex-members scripted and directed work as part of a ‘Leinster Loop’ performance’). 

Other Projects and Activities 
Griese Youth Theatre ran some summer projects and mid-term activities. Members maintained 
connections with other youth theatres by travelling to Laois to take part in a day of workshops 
with Mountrath Youth Theatre. Members also attended other professional and youth productions 
(e.g., Swan Lake at the Newbridge Town Hall).

Griese Youth Theatre oversees the operations of the Griese Ballitore Young Film Makers, facilitated 
by Eamonn McMahon. Griese Youth Theatre members participated in both partnership film projects 
and solo film projects during the year resulting in screenings of ‘I’d Rather Die’ (directed by Peter 
Kelly) and ‘HIM’ (with Kildare Young Filmmakers).

Training 
Leaders attended training events such as: ‘Tender’ workshops at Abbey Theatre; Youth Theatre 
Ireland’s ‘Leading On…’ training course; and Erasmus + training on opportunities for youth exchanges.

4.3.2 Workshop Programmes

Key Findings

•	 Workshops feature in all youth theatre programmes and form the core of the youth theatre 
experience for members. 

•	 Workshops explore: group and theatre skills development; specialist skills, theatre techniques 
and genres; devising; exploratory work and process drama; specialist practice and other art 
forms.

•	 Workshops aim to create a safe environment where members learn to take creative risks; begin 
the process of becoming an ensemble; and learn to give, and hear, feedback and constructive 
criticism.

•	 Youth theatres deliver a structured workshop programme that responds to the developmental 
needs and interests of their membership, shaping a learning experience for members across a 
term of workshops as well as creating a learning arc in each individual workshop.

Centre Stage Context

Workshops were at the heart of the youth theatre programme during both Centre Stage and Centre 
Stage +10. In 1998, drama workshops accounted for 46% of all Census Week activities. Workshops  
described during Centre Stage explored theatre, performance and stagecraft with a focus on  
improvisation methods and issues which were relevant to young people’s lives. In 2009, all Centre 
Stage +10 youth theatres ran workshops during the youth theatre year and 65% of activities involving 
young people during Census Week 2017 were workshops. They were the most common experience for 
youth theatre members. Workshops covered areas such as: skills development; group development; 
issue-based and process drama; specialist skills and theatre techniques; technical theatre workshops; 
dance and other art forms.

Youth Theatre Workshops

Workshops form the core of a youth theatre programme. Workshops are a sequence of planned drama 
activities which engage young people in an active exploration of drama /theatre. They provide a safe 
place for members to play and to experiment, to create and to learn. Youth theatre workshops involve 
group or ensemble drama approaches and respond to the developmental needs of the participating 
young people. 

•	 All Centre Stage +20 youth theatres ran workshops during their youth theatre year. 
•	 Census Week 2017 data shows that 59% of the 177 activities which took place that week with 

young people, were workshops, including specialist theatre workshops (7%) and devising workshops 
(6%) which were part of project/production processes.

•	 86% of Member Questionnaire respondents had taken part in youth theatre workshops (Table 4.3).

Workshop Content

A sense of play is central to all workshop experiences, but underneath this layer of fun lies a serious 
purpose. Each workshop activity is included to achieve a specific objective and is connected to the 
overall aim of the workshop as well as the artistic, social and personal learning arc for all members. 
Workshops are designed for the specific age range and developmental needs of the members in each 
group, as well as to suit their skill and experience levels. Workshops can explore a wide range of skills, 
practices or issues, however all youth theatre workshops will typically:

•	 Aim to create a safe environment where members learn to take creative risks and develop their 
self-expression;

•	 Support members through the process of becoming an ensemble by working together on tasks, 
supporting each other in workshops and working together to overcome challenges;

•	 Invite members to give feedback, to offer opinions and constructive criticism, to hear other 
members speak and learn to respect differences of opinion.

Group and Skills Development

Youth theatre workshops explore and develop basic drama and theatre skills. As core components of 
weekly workshops, leaders explore key skills such: improvisation; movement; sound and voice; working 
with text; character development; group and ensemble work; and devising. Youth theatres aim to develop 
basic group skills by developing trust, teamwork and approaching tasks as an ensemble.

Census Week Workshop: “Drama workshop exploring rhythm, ensemble work and using 
physicality to create movement and sound which culminated in members making their 
own soundscapes.”  
Laois Youth Theatre

Specialist Skills, Theatre Techniques and Genres

Some youth theatres may offer specialist theatre workshops in movement, voice, clowning, mask, 
stage combat, etc. or opportunities to engage with other theatre forms and practices such as ‘Playback’, 
‘Viewpoints’ or ’Commedia dell’Arte’. These workshops are generally delivered by core youth theatre 
facilitators and by freelance theatre specialists. For example, Complex Youth Theatre held specialist 
workshops with actor, director and movement director, Bryan Burroughs and actress, Hilda Fay in 2018 
and during Census Week 2017, Dublin Youth Theatre’s ‘Writers’ Group’ had a session led by the Irish 
Writers’ Centre Playwright-in-Residence which explored feedback on drafts of members’ one-act plays. 

Census Week Workshop: “Weekly workshop -theatre games, mime, improv, mask and  
rehearsal for a ‘demonstration’ in mask.”  
Rusty Frog Youth Theatre 

Census Week Workshop: “Workshop on the Theatre of the Absurd: part of the weekly  
workshop programme for the 2nd year members.”  
Dublin Youth Theatre

Devising Workshops

Devising is a method of theatre-making where the performance emerges from collaborative work and 
improvisation. It offers youth theatre members an opportunity to develop their creative ideas and 
work as an ensemble to stage their own original piece of theatre. As a core skill, devising forms an  
important component of regular weekly workshops. However, devising can also be the primary purpose 
of a workshop within a larger project or production process which aims to generate a new piece of 
theatre. During Census Week 2017: Kildare Youth Theatre held a weekly devising workshop for their 
play ‘The Act of Oblivion’; Gonzo Youth Theatre held a devising session with a playwright to explore 
their next production; and Kilkenny Youth Theatre held a devising session for the AB project (involving 
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other youth theatres, The Abbey Theatre and the David Glass Ensemble) using photographs, poetry 
and articles relevant to emerging themes. 

Census Week Workshop: “Junior Group: We explored how to devise a script, creating  
characters through improvisation exercises and generating material that will contribute 
towards a showing of their work.”  
Activate Youth Theatre

Census Week Workshop: “Devising workshop. Using writing from the members to frame 
short plays (writing beginning and ending sentences). Encouraging teamwork, play and 
use of the ensemble to create quick pieces of theatre. Looking at collective consciousness.”  
WACT Youth Theatre 

Exploratory Work and Process Drama

The primary purpose of a workshop may be to explore a particular theme or issue rather than develop 
specific theatre skills. Youth theatres may employ process drama techniques, exploratory drama  
activities or writing/devising activities to investigate an issue that is relevant to the group for a stand-
alone workshop or as part of a larger devising or production process.

Specialist Practice or Other Art Forms

Youth theatres engage with other art practices such as dance or music as part of regular workshops, 
but may also be offering specialist workshops to expand the experience of members and push the 
boundaries of their youth theatre practice. Youth theatres regularly engage with specialist facilitators 
in circus, film, movement or voice to develop new skills or enhance aspects of a production process 
or project. During Census Week 2017, Rusty Frog Youth Theatre members took part in a movement 
workshop with the contemporary Dancer-in-Residence at West Cork Arts Centre, Helga Deasy and 
WACT Youth Theatre members took part in a workshop with performance artist, Vivien Brodie Hayes 
to explore ensemble performance and apply what they had learned to a staged extract of “The Black 
Eyes” by Bev Clark.

The specialist practice of youth theatres such as Galway Community Circus or Buí Bolg Youth Group 
means that outdoor and street arts experiences, aerial skills, stilts and acrobatics, unicycling and 
juggling are all part of their core workshop programmes alongside the development of teamwork and 
performance skills. 

Case Study: Kilkenny Youth Theatre – Census Week Workshop Plan (based on Leaders’ Notes)

Focus: Devising and exploring possible movement sequence for next year’s production 

1. Warm Up: A game of ‘Hy Ya’  
  Leader of the Band: Guessing the leader in the group 

2. Walk Around: Walking with someone (organic)

3. Follow the Leader in groups of 5/6: Leader brings group around the room with sound and 
movement. Discuss what worked in terms of offers being taken up. Could they read the 
group in terms of offers enjoyed? What was difficult or tiring? Repeat activity with what you 
now know. 

4. Flocking Divide groups by gender or into groups getting ready for a night out. Discuss what 
worked in working together? 

5. Working as a Chorus: Getting ready to go on a night out with peers - physical, clumping,  
exaggeration. 

6. Show 

7. Feedback Discussion with members: What worked? What could we keep? Play with? Devel-
op towards next year’s production? 

8. Close: Finish on game of ‘Hy Ya’. 

Structuring a Workshop Programme

A majority of youth theatres deliver a structured workshop programme that responds to the  
developmental needs and interests of the membership. Not only are leaders building a learning arc 
during a two-hour workshop, they are also designing a learning experience for members over a term 
of workshops. The design of the workshop programme will usually take into account:

•	 The experience profile of the group and the balance between new and experienced members;
•	 An assessment of the theatre and group skills of members, as well as the group dynamic; 
•	 The wishes and interests of the members;
•	 Project or production plans for later in the year which may require specific skill sets;
•	 The skill set of youth theatre leaders or the resources available to bring in specialist facilitators.

As part of the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, youth theatres described the content of 
their workshop programmes:

“Weekly workshops in: acting, improvisation, stagecraft, voice, script work, street theatre, 
puppetry, physical theatre, clowning, dance, percussion, devising, writing, directing and 
technical skills.”  
Rusty Frog Youth Theatre Leader

“General workshops led by our core facilitators cover: theatre games, warm-ups, 
team-building exercises, improvisation, story-telling, role-play, devising, script-reading 
and voice-work.”  
Mr. Sands Youth Theatre Leader

“Our general workshop programme between September and December is based on the 
‘Laying the Foundations’ template.”  
Dundalk Youth Theatre Leader

Like Dundalk Youth Theatre, some leaders mentioned basing their workshop programme on the  
‘Laying the Foundations’ resource written by Dave Kelly, Youth Theatre Ireland’s National Training 
Co-ordinator, (see case study below). Some youth theatres were delivering the workshop programme 
in its entirety while others were using it as a basis to inspire their own unique programme for their 
members. For example, during Census Week 2017, Belturbet Youth Theatre was delivering ‘Workshop 
3’ of the ‘Laying the Foundations’ resource as part of a term of workshops with new members. 

Case Study: ‘Laying the Foundations’ Workshop Programme

A number of youth theatres reported that their workshop programme was based on, or inspired 
by, the resource “Laying the Foundations by Dave Kelly (Youth Theatre Ireland’s National Training 
Co-ordinator) which outlines an introductory workshop programme for new youth theatre members 
that builds basic drama and group skills through a series of planned workshops in: 

Workshop 1 – Introduction; Workshop 2 – Moving Groups; Workshop 3 – Movement; Workshop 4 
– Give and Take (Improvisation); Workshop 5 - Improv Circle; Workshop 6 – Voice, Song and Story; 
Workshop 7 – Ensemble and Tableaux; Workshop 8 – Dialogue, Character and Text; Workshop 9 – 
Soundscape Stories; and Workshop 10 – Devising and Interpreting Stories.

Individual workshops within the programme are also designed to achieve a series of aims. For 
example, the aims of the first ‘Introduction’ workshop are:

- Introduce the participants to each other;

- Introduce yourself to the group;

- Create a safe, positive workshop environment;

- Begin the team building process;

- Encourage participants to engage with each other, physically and vocally;

- Develop a collective, sensory awareness;
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- Introduce the participants to drama terminology (e.g., frozen image, neutral position,  
Scale of 1 to 10);

- Have fun.

As the workshop programme progresses, participants: work together as a team; experience  
different means of making drama; overcome challenges together and take on more responsibility 
in creating the stories they want their audience to experience. The aims of Workshop 9 ‘Sound-
scape Stories’ illustrate this progression for members:

- Explore non-verbal communication/expression;

- Create soundscapes, atmospheres and environments and translate these into stories;

- Heighten sensory awareness;

- Introduce a deeper level of trust;

- Build ensemble and develop problem-solving skills;

- Explore the creative versatility of the actor/performer.

4.3.3 Productions and Projects

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres are exploring a wide range of theatre practices and production styles in their 
work, including: scripted texts and adaptations; devised plays; new writing by playwrights that 
developed from collaborations with young people; and new writing by young people.

•	 Youth theatre productions are experimenting with staging possibilities such as site-specific 
work and promenade performances as well as venue-based productions. 

•	 Youth theatre productions of all types are developed collaboratively with members so that 
young people’s ideas, interpretation and stories are central to the production process.

Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage (1998), youth theatres were staging an average of two productions a year. Just over a 
third of productions were devised by members and more than a quarter were scripted plays. Youth 
theatres also reported staging new writing by young people, commissioned plays from professional 
playwrights, musicals and performances inspired by poems or stories. In 2009, youth theatres 
reported a similar combination of scripted and devised work. Centre Stage +10 also highlighted new 
developments in multi-disciplinary theatre, the use of multi-media in youth theatre and the range of 
performance opportunities provided by some youth theatres outside of the traditional venue-based 
production.

Youth Theatre Productions

For most youth theatre members, productions are the highlight of their youth theatre year and  
performance was the most popular youth theatre activity amongst Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop 
participants. Productions provide members with an opportunity to showcase the skills and abilities 
they have developed in workshops and can provide a public voice for young people on stories and 
ideas that are relevant to their lives. Youth theatre productions are a positive celebration of young 
people’s artistic contribution to their own communities. They can offer unique theatre experiences in 
terms of themes, characters and ensemble theatre.

Scripted Plays

The majority of youth theatres include scripted plays as part of their repertoire. Some youth theatres 
have a preference for exploring scripted texts which are written specifically for young actors to perform. 
Leaders and members may share a preference for exploring issues which are directly relevant to young 
people’s lives or may hold a belief that young actors should only play characters within their age 

range. Other youth theatres have a preference for undertaking classic plays form the Irish, European 
or American canon, exploring a variety of theatre genres or universal themes.

Youth theatres report that it is important that the choice of play is a good match for the abilities and 
interests of the members. When choosing plays, the youth theatre leader is balancing: the interests 
and wishes of the members; the age group, gender and experience level of the members; the  
opportunities for ensemble playing or for experimenting with different performance styles/genres;  
the theme of the play; their recent production choices; the level of experience of the director; the 
production budget and venue available to them.

Youth theatres reported that they source scripts from the traditional canon, from the Playshare collection 
curated by Youth Theatre Ireland, from the NT Connections17 back-catalogue or seek inspiration from 
the productions of theatre companies and other youth theatres. In 2018, youth theatres performed 
scripted texts such as: Shakespeare’s ‘Comedy of Errors’ (Dublin Youth Theatre); ‘The Black Eyes’ 
by Bev Clark (Laois Youth Theatre); ‘Don’t Shoot the Messenger’ by John Morton (LYTC Carrigallen); 
‘These Bridges’ by Phoebe Éclair-Powell (PlayActing Youth Theatre) and ‘DNA’ by Denis Kelly (M.A.D. 
Youth Theatre). 

Case Study: Limerick Youth Theatre ‘Coriolanus’

In 2018, Limerick Youth Theatre staged ‘Coriolanus’ written by Shakespeare and adapted for the 
stage by Tara Doolan. The adaptation explored the greed and politics at the heart of the play and 
updated it to a contemporary setting. The designers created 3-D architectural models that created 
a virtual environment which replicated the stage plot, elevations and sections of the original script. 
Technology supported the youth theatre to create an atmosphere of deception. Members worked 
with the complexity of the text as well as the functionality of digital video and interactive video 
mapped sets.

Devised Plays and Commissioned Plays

Youth theatres devise many of their own productions, offering opportunities for members to work  
collaboratively as an ensemble to create their own unique piece of theatre, often through improvisation, 
group writing activities and devising techniques. A devising process offers members an opportunity 
to develop ideas, themes and characters that interest them and shape their own stories into pieces 
of theatre they can share with a wider audience. Many youth theatres include devised work in their 
production programme because it is central to their youth theatre practice and ethos. However, other 
leaders report that devising also allows them to create work that is a unique fit for their members in 
terms of age and gender profile, interests and size of the group. For example, during 2018: Act Out 
Youth Theatre performed ‘Inception’ which included three one-act plays devised by members; Gonzo 
Youth Theatre devised ‘Lost and Found’ around the themes of friendship and exclusion; and Kilkenny 
Youth Theatre staged ‘There is Only Now’ which explored the interactions between a group of friends 
and was devised by the cast and written by Anna Galligan.

Youth theatres are also working directly with playwrights and dramaturgs to explore themes through 
improvisation and devising activities which are developed into scripted productions. It is no longer 
common for commissioned playwrights to develop plays without this phase of exploratory work with 
young people. There is an emerging practice of writers participating in devising activities with groups 
of youth theatre members before drawing back to write the script for the rehearsal phase of a production. 
For example, ‘Beetroot’ a play about embarrassment was written by Lucy Montague Moffatt after a 
series of devising workshops with Backstage Youth Theatre members. 

Youth theatres are also developing new pieces of theatre in collaboration with theatre companies. 
Dublin Youth Theatre worked with Pan Pan Theatre Company to collaboratively create ‘The Sleep-
walkers’ (2019) from ideas generated by Dublin Youth Theatre Members and found texts. 

17 NT Connections (managed by the National Theatre, London) commissions ten new plays for young people to perform each year. 
Groups apply to participate, stage a local production of their chosen play and participate in a theatre festival staged by a partner 
venue in the UK. One production of each play transfers to the National Theatre festival in London.
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Case Study: County Wexford Youth Theatre ‘Rate Me’

In workshops, County Wexford Youth Theatre explored what it is like to be a girl growing up in 
Ireland in 2018 and members’ opinions, stories and writing were captured by dramaturg, Marnie 
McCleane-Fay in the play ‘Rate Me’. The play was written against the back-drop of the #MeToo 
movement and explores how young women navigate growing up in a patriarchal world. 

“You should always be happy and positive with who you are but in this society of slut shaming, 
fat shaming and just plain bitching it can be really challenging.”  
County Wexford Youth Theatre Member

Case Study: Complex Youth Theatre ‘Dubs’

‘Dubs’ was devised by Complex Youth Theatre with Anthony Goulding & Killian Kirwan in 2019. In 
the play, a group of young housing activists take over the house of ‘The Dead’, where John Houston 
filmed the iconic film, based on James Joyce’s short story. Their mission is to highlight the growing 
housing crisis in Dublin and its detrimental effects. The solidarity of the group is threatened as 
other interests emerge, pitting preservation against housing. All the unnecessary attention hinders 
the landlord’s plan to develop the site for a hotel or student accommodation and he will not stop 
until the property is returned to its rightful owner. ‘Dubs’ was a site-specific production.

New Writing by Young People

Youth theatres are also staging work by young writers, whether they are current members, ex-members or 
young writers which have emerged through other arts programmes. Youth theatres are staging plays 
which were created through The Tenderfoot programme (an initiative of the Civic Theatre, Tallaght), 
through Young People’s Tiny Plays for Ireland (Fishamble: The New Play Company), as well as producing 
work written by current members. Members One-Act Festivals are a popular context for new writers 
in youth theatre to experiment and develop their skills (e.g., Dublin Youth Theatre). Writing groups 
and programmes are also available to youth theatre members. For example, Fighting Words at Graffiti 
Theatre have run a Young Playwrights Programme which Activate Youth Theatre members can  
participate in, and Dublin Youth Theatre Writers Groups have recently worked with Playwrights-in-Residence  
Dylan Coburn Gray, Michelle Read and Louise Melinn. Waterford Youth Arts run regular creative writ-
ing workshops and the LIT Young Writers Festival. Some youth theatres are also producing full-length 
plays by members and ex-members. For example, Waterford Youth Arts produced ‘If The Lights 
Change’ in 2017 by Martina Collender (a previous member of the youth theatre, young writer and 
current staff member) which explored the story of a young girl’s life and her reflections as she reached 
adulthood. 

Case Study: Activate Youth Theatre

In 2019, Activate Youth Theatre produced ‘Almost Forgotten’ by Kel Menton (associate writer and 
previous member of Activate Youth Theatre). The play was developed with members and written 
by Kel Menton with the guidance and support of a playwriting mentor (John McCarthy who was 
also a previous member of Activate Youth Theatre). The production process was supported by a 
professional artistic team, with members and the young writer having ownership over the design of  
the final production. The production was supported by the Arts Council’s ‘Young Ensembles Scheme’.

A drama about minority cultures, magic, and stories, Almost Forgotten explores a beautifully realised 
mythical world, through storytelling and ensemble work. 

“What happens when a story is forgotten?” 
Are you ready? 
Close your eyes...

Staging and Production Styles 

Youth theatres are developing their practice by exploring the use of particular elements of theatre 
practice, performance styles and technology within their work. For example, Sligo Youth Theatre’s 

practice has been very influenced by the physical theatre approach of Jacques Lecoq. Galway  
Community Circus displays the interdisciplinary nature of circus through its productions, including 
2018’s ‘The Circus Guide to Chaos Theory’, a collaboration with Maleta Company which explored the 
dichotomy between chaos and order using the circus and performance skill sets of members. Droichead 
Youth Theatre has been creating new musicals with its members, such as ‘All Over and Out’ as well as 
exploring scripted pieces with songs such as Joan Littlewood’s ‘Oh What a Lovely War’. Youth theatres 
are exploring the use of technology within the themes of devised work and also within production 
design (see Limerick Youth Theatre case study above). Griese Youth Theatre and Backstage Youth 
Theatre regularly explore the genre of panto with their members, providing opportunities for youth-led 
creativity, exaggerated performance styles and community celebration.

Youth theatres are actively exploring non-traditional performance spaces and genres within their 
work, broadening members’ concept of theatre. For example:

•	 Working with the playwright Philip Doherty, Gonzo Youth Theatre members devised and  
performed the site-specific show ‘Disco Purgatoria’ in a nightclub in Cavan town;

•	 Activate Youth Theatre performed ‘Holiday Inn’ by young playwright Cillian Sheehan in a room 
at a hotel in Cork City. The play explored the homelessness crisis and the impact of temporary 
hotel accommodation on one family;

•	 StageCraft Youth Theatre’s production of Wedekind’s ‘Spring Awakening’ was staged inside the 
abandoned Kickham Barracks Church which was completely converted for the production;

•	 Droichead Youth Theatre performed ‘Nine Hot Lives’ in 2018, a promenade show which  
explored the wealth and poverty of 1920s Paris to a background of jazz. 

Case Study: County Limerick Youth Theatre

As part of its exploration of local history and in collaboration with local communities, County 
Limerick Youth Theatre (with Lampróg Theatre) presented a series of theatre pieces in May 2019 
which explored the rescue of the Volunteer Seán Hogan from Knocklong Railway Station using a 
variety of site-specific, promenade and interactive performance styles.

‘The Dance’: An inter-active performance at Knocklong Community Centre.

‘The Plan’: Site-specific plays starting in Galbally Community Centre and moving to different locations 
and houses around the village.

‘The Escape’: A 7.7km promenade theatre performance retracing the actual escape route of 
wounded Volunteers from Knocklong to Glenlara. 

‘The Trial’: A re-creation of the trial (based on court extracts) at Knocklong Community Centre.

A Spectrum of Performance Opportunities

Youth theatres are providing a variety of performance opportunities beyond the traditional, annual 
production, to ensure that members can experiment and take creative risks within an appropriate 
performance context. Some youth theatres hold ‘closed’ performances for invited friends and family 
members where new work is shared in a low-key performance situation. Others have created ‘works-
in-progress’ performances to test new work, such as Kildare Youth Theatre’s ‘work-in-progress’  
performance of the devised play ‘Act of Oblivion’ (2018) which included a post-show discussion with 
the members.

Youth theatres have demonstrated a resurgence of interest in one-act festivals where members 
stretch their creative muscles and develop new skills as writers, directors and designers, as well as 
actors, in each other’s short plays. Dublin Youth Theatre has traditionally organised two one-act festivals 
for members each year: one is an opportunity for first-year members to act in short plays directed 
by professional theatre practitioners, and the second provides opportunities for members to write, 
direct, produce and act in their own short plays. In recent years, M.A.D. Youth Theatre, Roscommon 
County Youth Theatre, Activate Youth Theatre and Lightbulb Youth Theatre have all adopted ‘one-act 
festival’ approaches through short play festivals and summer projects. 
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Youth Theatre Projects

Youth theatres develop long-term projects exploring specific themes or working in partnership with 
other young people or communities which typically culminate with a sharing of work but sometimes 
are planned as a purely participative experience. For example, Clare Youth Theatre broadened its 
local partnerships by developing an intergenerational project in a hospital setting in 2018 and Droichead  
Youth Theatre expands its programme by running a summer camp project called ‘Drámaíocht trí Ghaeilge’  
to create theatre work in the Irish language. The LYTC Manorhamilton case study is an example of a 
long-term youth theatre project which finished with a partnership production of a new play. 

Case Study: LYTC Manorhamilton ‘Across The Lines: Youth Theatre – Creative Collaboration I’

This was a cross-community and cross-border project which created an opportunity for young 
people involved in the Manorhamilton Junior and Senior Youth Theatres to engage with  
Fermanagh-based young people (led by Sally Rees) in a new drama project, as part of The Glen 
Centre’s ‘Across The Lines’ International Fund for Ireland Programme.

This 12-month project took as its departure the ‘no-longer-in-existence’ Sligo Leitrim and Northern  
Counties Railway line which once linked the people of Enniskillen and Sligo and the villages 
and townlands in-between. LYTC Manorhamilton members and young people from Fermanagh 
developed skills of enquiry, interviewing members of active age groups, historical societies and 
railway enthusiasts to unearth the stories of the ‘SL&NCR’. The youth participants discovered the 
landscapes of ‘the border’ for themselves working with the artist Seamus Dunbar and exploring 
themes and drama approaches with their youth theatre facilitators. Participants also worked with 
the Fermanagh based playwright Carlo Gébler and Paula McFettridge of Kabosh Theatre Company 
(Belfast) directed the work of three youth theatre groups into a cohesive integrated production. 
This project led to a new script written by Carlo Gébler, ‘SL&NCR : an entertainment that goes A-Z 
but not in that order!‘. The script inter-weaves fictionalised lived experience with the imagination, 
and the social with the environmental. It conveys connectivity between people and place, across 
jurisdictions whilst playfully addressing difference and sectarianism. The play premiered at The 
Glens Centre, Manorhamilton on 29 March 2019, the original Brexit date and was followed by a 
performance in Ardhown Theatre, Enniskillen.

4.3.4 Attending Youth Theatre and Professional Productions

Key Findings

•	 A majority of youth theatres are programming trips to youth theatre productions and professional 
theatre productions on an annual basis.

•	 Professional theatre trips are programmed to encourage members to engage critically with 
theatre, broaden their experience of theatre practice and to inspire them in their own  
theatre-making. 

•	 Trips to youth theatre productions are also programmed to inspire members but typically 
happen within the context of existing relationships where young people want to support each 
other’s artistic achievements. 

•	 Youth theatres are increasingly programming post-show discussions and young critics events 
to enhance members’ experience of theatre productions and their understanding of the  
production process as well as developing their critical voice. 

Centre Stage Context

Visits to the theatre featured highly within the programming of Centre Stage youth theatres in 1998, with 
more than half of all members stating that they had attended youth theatre productions with their own 
youth theatre. During Census Week 1997, two groups reported theatre visits. By the time of Centre 
Stage +10, the majority of youth theatres reported that they included at least one visit to a professional 
theatre production within their annual programme, but only 44% of members reported they had seen 
a professional production with their youth theatre. Youth theatres also tried to see local youth theatre 

productions where possible. Seeing good quality theatre that would open members’ eyes to different 
stories, styles and approaches was an important, if irregular, part of the activity programme.

Attendance at Theatre Productions

Youth theatre leaders want their members to experience challenging, high quality theatre that will 
inspire them in their own theatre-making and encourage them to engage critically with the art form. 
Of the 605 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire:

•	 55% of members reported that they had seen another youth theatre production;
•	 42% of members reported that they had seen a professional theatre production with their  

youth theatre.

When discussing their annual programmes in the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire, the 
majority of youth theatres reported that they plan a theatre trip for members each year. Members 
aged 15 and older, and with two or more years of experience, are most likely to have participated in 
theatre trips. Youth theatres also cite theatre trips as an important element of their social programme.

Youth Theatre Productions

A majority of members who participated in the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire had seen a 
youth theatre production, and though leaders are more likely to report the programming of professional 
theatre trips, a majority of youth theatres include trips to other youth theatre productions as part 
of their annual programme. Sometimes these trips are designed to inspire the theatre practice and 
ambition of members by exposing them to high quality, challenging youth theatre productions. More 
often, these trips are an element of an ongoing relationship between youth theatres where members 
want to support each other’s artistic achievements, to engage with the themes, practice and process 
involved in each other’s work, and to see their friends. 

There is a higher level of engagement between youth theatres in some regions, and reciprocal visits 
to productions are more common in specific counties. For example, youth theatres in Cork, Leitrim, 
Louth and Kildare are more likely to see each other’s work because of existing relationships developed 
through the youth theatre model (Leitrim) or projects/festivals. Outside of urban settings, youth 
theatres are more likely to see the productions of neighbouring youth theatres. For example, in 2018, 
Mostrim Youth Players (Edgeworthstown, Longford) travelled 15km to see a Backstage Youth Theatre 
production. However, youth theatres from all over the country also travel to see National Youth Theatre 
productions in Dublin.

Youth theatre members also see youth theatre productions in the context of festivals. For example, 
youth theatres from Kildare participate in an annual NT Connections Festival at the Riverbank Arts 
Centre, Newbridge where members can attend approximately five youth theatre productions over a 
weekend, before travelling to the NT Connections Festival at The Lyric Theatre, Belfast to see further 
youth theatre productions from North and South.

Professional Theatre Productions

Youth theatres are bringing members to see professional productions that challenge members in 
terms of theatre practice, genre and staging but also challenge in terms of the themes explored in 
the work. Youth theatres are choosing productions which young people will connect with and want 
to see. Youth theatres are also choosing age-appropriate productions. As indicated by the age profile 
of members who reported participating in professional theatre trips, youth theatres are more likely to 
bring older members who are better placed to handle a more challenging theatrical experience. Youth 
theatres also choose productions based on existing relationships with local venues or theatre companies.

During Census Week 2017, two youth theatres brought 32 members to see professional productions in 
local venues:

•	 Roscommon County Youth Theatre went to see ‘Star of the Sea’ at Roscommon Arts Centre (the 
youth theatre’s home venue), developed for the stage by Moonfish Theatre Company.

•	 M.A.D. Youth Theatre went to see ‘Romeo and Juliet’ at An Táin (Dundalk), a Quintessence Theatre 
Company production (a professional theatre company based in Louth).

Youth theatres independently book tickets for local, regional or national venues for productions of 
their choice. Some youth theatres run by venues and arts centres offer discounted ticket rates to 
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members to support regular theatre attendance and encourage audience development. Youth theatre 
members may also see professional productions in the context of a local Young Critics project or the 
Youth Theatre Ireland Young Critics Programme.

Young Critics and Post-Show Discussions

It is increasingly common for youth theatres to participate in post-show discussions. Venues and 
production companies are often open to creating opportunities for youth theatre members to engage 
with cast and crew members, particularly where there is a long-term relationship between a venue 
and a local youth theatre. It is also increasingly common for some youth theatres to hold their own 
post-show discussions to explore the context of their work, the themes of their plays, and the nature of  
their devising/rehearsal process with their audience. For example, Stagecraft Youth Theatre (Clonmel)  
held a post-show discussion after their production of ‘The Fight’ in 2019, a play devised by the members 
which explored the nature of masculinity, and the behaviour and preoccupations of a group of teenagers.

Youth Theatre Ireland’s ‘Young Critics Programme’ began in 2004 and has welcomed over 240 members  
to the programme from different youth theatres across Ireland in the past 15 years. Through participating  
in workshops that explore theatre criticism, attending professional productions and using different 
mediums to voice their own critiques of performances they’ve seen, the Young Critics Programme 
aims to develop young people’s appreciation of the aesthetic of theatre and their critical voice. With 
the support of training events and resources, youth theatres have begun to add Young Critics workshops 
to their programme to enhance members’ experience of viewing theatre and shape opportunities 
for members to discuss and share their critical observations. Youth theatres are running Young Critics 
workshops alongside theatre visits (See Cork Midsummer Meet-up Case Study below) or, where  
resources allow, setting up a Young Critics programme within the youth theatre (Dublin Youth Theatre). 
The Riverbank Arts Centre has also run a Young Critics Programme for members drawn from Kildare 
Youth Theatre and Griese Youth Theatre. Members have taken part in a masterclass with a featured 
critic, attended and reviewed productions and participated in a public panel discussion.

Challenges

Limited resources are the key factor preventing youth theatres from seeing more theatre productions. 
The cost of tickets and travel are cited by youth theatres as issues that prevent them from engaging 
with professional or youth theatre productions. Some youth theatres report that their rural setting 
isolates them and makes it difficult to access professional or youth theatre productions without  
additional funding for travel. A lack of time and human resources can also be an issue, as it takes time 
to build relationships with neighbouring youth theatres, time to organise theatre trips and an appropriate 
number of leaders to maintain supervision ratios during theatre trips. 

Case Study: Cork Midsummer Meet-Up 2018

Over 30 members from Activate Youth Theatre, Glengarriff Youth Theatre, Lightbulb Youth Theatre 
and UCC Youth Theatre attended the ‘Cork Midsummer Meet-Up’ in UCC on June 22nd 2018 to 
take part in workshops, explore critical thinking skills and see theatre productions.

- The members took part in a large workshop to help everyone get to know each other and  
participate in ‘Young Critics’ activities which questioned how young people experience and 
respond to theatre.

- The group attended the ‘Young Playwrights’ event at the Everyman Theatre presenting staged 
readings of new writing from nine young playwrights. These young writers developed and 
honed their scriptwriting skills with the support of playwright mentors at Graffiti Theatre Company 
as part of Fighting Words Cork and in association with the premiere of “Asking for It” by Louise 
O’Neill (Landmark Productions and the Everyman Theatre) .

- Youth theatre members took part in a ’10 Minute Dance Party’ in a shipping container where 
the Australian artist JOF welcomed young people to collaborate, party hard and choreograph 
their own event for a limited period of time.

- Members attended Ériu Dance Company’s production ‘Rite of Spring’ at the Firkin Crane. A 
work-in-progress, this dance show explored toxic masculinity and mob-mentality.

4.3.5 Festivals, Exchanges and International Work

Key Findings

•	 Participation in festivals, exchanges and other partnership projects offer youth theatres an 
opportunity for artistic and social exchange.

•	 Over half of youth theatre members (55%) have met someone from another youth theatre and 
48% have travelled with their youth theatre, either within their county, within Ireland or within 
Europe.

•	 A broad range of youth theatres are engaging with each other through festivals, exchanges and 
partnerships projects they initiated themselves, as well as through the Youth Theatre Ireland 
national programme.

•	 A third of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres have engaged in international projects over the past 
three years, including; youth exchanges and initiatives; north/south projects; international 
projects and festivals; NT Connections; and international projects with a training focus.

Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage does not describe international exchanges and projects but does report that 40% of 
members had travelled within their region, 37% had travelled within Ireland and 22% had travelled  
internationally. At the time, Youth Theatre Ireland ran national festivals for members and sent members 
to participate in European Drama Encounters through its membership of EDERED (European Drama 
Encounters/Rencontres Europeans de Drama). 

In 2009, 73% of members had met someone from another youth theatre. However, only 55% had 
travelled to meet other youth theatre members with 23% traveling within their own county, 40%  
travelling within Ireland and 9% travelling within Europe. Centre Stage +10 youth theatres had  
participated in: Youth Theatre Ireland festivals and residential events; EDERED European Youth  
Theatre Encounters; NT Connections (National Theatre, UK); local festivals and youth theatre festivals; 
as well as international exchanges and festivals.

Engagement Levels with other Youth Theatres, Festivals and Events

Participation in festivals, exchanges and other partnership projects offer youth theatres an opportunity for 
artistic and social exchange between their members and young people from different backgrounds, 
cultures or theatre practices. Youth theatres work with a wide range of project partners and report 
that work which brings them into contact with other young people, artists and communities, fosters a 
sense of belonging to a wider community (in an artistic and a social sense), developing and enriching 
their youth theatre practice with young people.
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Figure 4.6 depicts the most common ways that youth theatre members meet young people from 
other youth theatres.

Figures are based on 272 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire who had met a member 

from another youth theatre. Members could choose multiple options. Percentages are rounded to the nearest 

whole number.

Figure 4.6: Where do you meet members from other youth theatres? 
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•	 Over half of youth theatre members (55%) have met someone from another youth theatre, an 
18% decrease from Centre Stage +10.

•	 48% have travelled with their youth theatre, either within their county, within Ireland or within 
Europe. 

•	 No members within the sample had travelled outside Europe with their youth theatre.

Members from 32 different youth theatres had travelled with their group within Ireland and members 
from 10 youth theatres had travelled within Europe. Partnership activity is very high in some  
well-resourced youth theatres or in youth theatres where a partnership approach is at the heart of 
programme delivery, but for another significant group of youth theatres it is an activity that is not  
offered regularly to the membership. A lack of time, resources, funding expertise and connections 
with potential partners are all cited as obstacles to developing partnership projects.

Local and National Festivals and Partnership Projects

Youth theatres are regularly engaging with each other through their own partnership projects and 
festivals as well as through Youth Theatre Ireland’s national programme of activities.

Youth Theatre Ireland’s National Programme

A broad range of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres and their members were regularly taking part in 
the national programme of Youth Theatre Ireland during the Centre Stage +20 research period. It was 
particularly important for those youth theatres without the resources to initiate their own partnership 
projects, exchanges or festivals. Youth theatres participated in:

National Festival of Youth Theatres: an annual five-day residential festival for over 100 young people 
which has a skill-development focus and offers a programme of workshops and social activities. Over 
a quarter of members (26%) who had met a young person from another youth theatre, met them at 
this festival (Figure 4.6).

Other programmes: A further 16% of members met each other at other Youth Theatre Ireland events. 
Members particularly mentioned the National Youth Theatre auditions, but also mentioned the Young 
Critics Programme, Playshare and the Ignite Festival (a performance festival that took place in 2016).

Local Festivals and Residentials

Youth theatres initiate and manage their own partnership projects, local festivals and exchanges. 

•	 27% of Member Questionnaire respondents who had met another youth theatre member  
reported meeting them at a workshop, a festival or a residential project. 

Regular events such as the Louth Youth Theatre Residential (see case study below), the Cork  
Midsummer Meet-Up (See Section 4.3.4) or the NT Connections Festival at the Riverbank Arts Centre, 
Newbridge were mentioned frequently by members. Youth theatres are also working together to create 
once-off partnership projects or short festivals such as:

•	 The Short Play Festival 2018: Activate Youth Theatre, Lightbulb Youth Theatre and UCC Youth 
Theatre (not in Centre Stage +20 sample) took part in a day of workshops, rehearsals and  
performances at Graffiti Theatre Company. Members presented short plays ranging from  
devised pieces to scripted plays to their peers, friends and family members. 

•	 Griese Youth Theatre and Mountrath Youth Theatre ran joint workshops together in Laois to 
build connections between the youth theatres and their membership. 

Case Study: Louth Youth Theatre Residential 

The annual Louth Youth Theatre Residential (established in 2015) invites 36 members of Droichead 
Youth Theatre, Dundalk Youth Theatre and M.A.D. Youth Theatre to take part in a three-day  
residential event jam-packed with workshops, skills sharing and social activities, as well as master 
classes with guest theatre practitioners. In 2018, participation was free for members. The event is 
funded by Create Louth (Louth Arts Office) and is delivered in partnership with the three Louth 
youth theatres.

2018 Programme Highlights: 
Friday 

-Dance workshop with Christina Matthews (Droichead Youth Theatre leader) 
-Soundscape workshop with Kwasie Boyce (M.A.D. Youth Theatre Leader) 
-Table quiz

Saturday: 
- Masterclass workshop in ‘Improv’ with Darren Yorke (guest facilitator): This workshop explored 
Spontaneity, Improv Games and Scene Work. 

- Masterclass workshop in ‘Ensemble’ with Ciarán Gray (guest facilitator): This workshop explored 
the theme of Leaders, and through movement and voice explored the qualities we look for in 
those we choose to follow.  

- T-shirt Printing with Creative Spark (guest artists) 
- Karaoke and open mic session 
- Social time

Sunday: 
- Group games /skills sharing 
- Active evaluation 
- Games, group dance and photocall

Previous master classes have included ‘Clown’ with Raymond Keane, ‘Directing’ with Sarah Bradley, 
‘Film’ with Colin Thornton and ‘Musical Theatre’ with Evelyn Shaw, and have included professional 
performances by Declan Gorman and Quintessance Theatre.

“For many of our young people, this is their first time away from home, living with their peers 
and meeting other drama-mad teenagers. The friendships formed on these residentials, both 
within each youth theatre and across the full group, are often highlighted as one of the strongest 
positive outcomes of this work. These connections generally continue after the residential with 
members travelling across the county to see each other’s work, and attending national events 
together.” 
Droichead Youth Theatre Leader
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International Festivals, Exchanges and Projects

A third of Centre Stage +20 youth theatres have engaged in international projects over the past three 
years. Youth theatres are typically participating in international projects to develop their artistic practice 
and extend the opportunities available to members. However, a limited number of youth theatres 
are also benefitting from international relationships in terms of training and capacity building. Youth 
theatres tend to be connected to other European youth theatres and organisations, with the United 
Kingdom, Finland, Austria, France, Norway, Greece, Russia, Spain and the Czech Republic mentioned 
by respondents.

Youth Exchanges and Initiatives 

Youth theatres participate in Erasmus+ funded youth exchanges and transnational youth initiatives 
with European youth theatres and partners to exchange practice, explore ideas and make work 
together. For example, County Limerick Youth Theatre finished a Transnational Youth Initiative with 
the Loimaa Teatteri in Finland called ‘Acting Out 100!’ in 2018 (See case study below) and participated 
in the ‘Unleash 2017!’ Youth Exchange with BiondekBühne in Austria. M.A.D. Youth Theatre hosted 
a youth exchange in Louth with young people from the Authors Theatre Organisation (Moscow) to 
explore folklores and stories and share different approaches to making theatre together. Complex 
Youth Theatre created a play exploring a young Irish woman’s experience of Brexit Britain called ‘Her 
Eyes They Shone Like Diamonds’ through a collaborative transnational project with Junkshop Theatre 
Company, Nottingham.

North/South Projects

Youth theatres in the border counties have a rich tradition of engaging with youth theatres in the 
North to develop partnership projects or exchanges together. For example, LYTC Manorhamilton 
worked in partnership with Fermanagh-based young people, a director from Kabosh Theatre Company 
(Belfast) and the Fermanagh-based playwright Carlo Gébler to devise and create a new play exploring 
local history (See Section 4.3.4). 

International Projects

Some youth theatres have participated in the Irish element of a wider international project. For example, 
Kilkenny Youth Theatre, Activate Youth Theatre, Droichead Youth Theatre and Roscommon County 
Youth Theatre were involved in the AB Project in partnership with The Abbey Theatre and the David 
Glass Ensemble (UK). The AB Project was a participatory theatre project exploring social and political  
polarisation, drawing on young people’s responses to the attack which took place on Utøya, Norway 
on July 22nd 2011. Irish youth theatres performed their devised work at The Abbey Theatre in 2018 
while young people from England, Spain, Italy, Norway, Serbia, Canada, Singapore and China created 
work inspired by their engagement with the theme in their own countries.

International Festivals 

Some youth theatres attend European festivals for youth theatres or equivalent styles of participatory 
theatre practice for young people. Some festivals are production focused while others involve elements 
such as workshop programmes or social activities. This type of European engagement is not common 
as it is difficult to fund but some youth theatres have built strong connections with particular festivals 
which they value. For example, M.A.D. Youth Theatre (Louth) is a regular attendee at the Class in Action 
Youth Theatre Festival in Prague. 

NT Connections (National Theatre, UK)

Some Irish youth theatres participate in the NT Connections project (managed by the National Theatre, 
UK) and perform at the annual NT Connections Festival at the Lyric, Belfast. The project commissions 
10 new plays for young people to perform each year, with regional partners staging performance festivals 
for participating groups. In 2019, Kildare Youth Theatre, Mr. Sands Youth Theatre, Monaghan Youth 
Theatre, Playacting Youth Theatre, Ardclough Youth Theatre and Griese Youth Theatre participated.

International Projects with a Training Focus

In the past few years, both County Limerick Youth Theatre and Kildare Youth Theatre have been 
involved in developing international volunteering opportunities (through EU Programmes: European 
Voluntary Scheme and European Solidarity Corps) within their youth theatres to support the training of 

Young Leaders. County Limerick Youth Theatre has sent youth theatre members as volunteers to:  
Teatro On and Off (Spain); Biondekbühne (Austria) and Compagnons Battiseurs (France). Kildare 
Youth Theatre accepts international volunteers through the European Solidarity Corps and Erasmus+ 
Student Traineeships and regularly accommodates approximately four volunteers from countries such 
as Austria, Greece, Italy, Denmark and the Czech Republic. Taking a different approach, Waterford 
Youth Arts took part in an Erasmus+ funded strategic partnership in 2018 to examine, and advocate for, 
the development of leadership skills that young people learn whilst creating artistic work, alongside 
Stella Polaris (Norway) and National Theatre Târgu-Mures (Transylvania, Romania).

Case Study: Kildare Youth Theatre

During Census 2017, Kildare Youth Theatre members were participating in the TeeNEXTers Youth 
Exchange in Lille, France alongside young people from Belgium, France, Norway and Scotland. 
The project, which explored creative criticism in the arts and used artistic collaboration to enhance 
young people’s ability to express their opinions, was organised by Theatre le Grand Bleu and ran 
alongside the NEXT Arts Festival. On the Saturday of Census Week, Kildare Youth Theatre members 
took part in:

10.00 – 10.30am  Group warm-up activities led by the young people  
10.30 – 12.30pm  Critical Workshop with new media to discuss/critique shows  
2.00 – 5.00pm  Working in small (mixed nationality) groups to make a response to the show  
    using performance 
7 – 10.30pm   Travel to see a show called ‘Crowd’ in Belgium 

Kildare Youth Theatre also took part in other European projects that year, including: 
‘Visibly Vocal’, a youth theatre exchange for 50 teenagers held in Newbridge, exploring ways to 
make site-specific theatre. Young people and artists from Kinitiras Studio (Athens), Theatre Le 
Grand Bleu (Lille), Bornholm Dramaskole (Bornholm), Ottovale (Bologna), Teatro On & Off (Logrono) 
and Kildare Youth Theatre made five performances staged around Newbridge.

‘The Presence of the Other Amongst Us’, was a performance devised with 10 young people from 
Ireland, Andorra, Catalunya, Bulgaria and Poland about the reception of migrants, refugees and 
asylum seekers as part of an exchange in Catalunya, called ‘Play the Change.’

‘Indigo’, a youth theatre exchange in Athens which brought together over 30 Greek and Irish young 
people and theatre-makers to make performances about LGBT issues and the politics of gender.

Case Study: County Limerick Youth Theatre

County Limerick Youth Theatre and Loimaa Teatteri (Finland) have developed international projects 
and exchanges with each other since 2011. Over the past eight years the groups have developed 
three youth exchanges and three transnational youth initiative projects together involving different 
generations of members in an exchange of theatre practice, culture, ideas and friendship.

The most recent transnational youth initiative ‘Acting Out 100’ which ran from 2016 to 2018 used 
Ireland’s 2016 centenary commemoration of the Easter Rising and Finland’s centenary of  
independence in 2017 as a starting point to explore issues around nationalism, independence and  
the creation of republics. Members spent time exploring their past through drama, experiencing the  
commemorations together in a broader European context and investigating ideas of citizenship. 
Thirty young people from these rural youth theatre organisations explored the project themes in 
their own countries, built conversations with each other online and took part in two trans-national  
meetings in Ireland and Finland. The groups devised a play called ‘Orange and Blues’ about 
re-building a war-torn society and performed it together at the Loimaa Theatre, Finland. 

Conclusions

Youth theatres are programming a wide range of challenging artistic activities with members to 
support their development and create unique theatre work that is responding to the ideas,  
imagination and experience of members. The workshop programmes, theatre projects and 
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productions, exchanges, festivals and other activities align with the description of youth theatre 
practice proposed by the sector.

Many youth theatres have the resources, experience and connections to initiate and deliver high 
quality youth theatre programming across a range of different types of activities. The range of 
activities reported by youth theatres is directly linked to their resource capacity. It is important to 
support all youth theatres to be ambitious in their programming and creation of work with young 
people, so that each youth theatre can reach the creative potential possible within its context 
and resources. There will always be small youth theatres whose limited resources prevent them 
from offering the breadth of activities possible in larger youth theatres. In these situations, Youth 
Theatre Ireland’s national programme plays a valuable role in providing access for all members to 
a rich mix of challenging theatre opportunities.

 

4.4 Other Elements of Practice

4.4.1 Recruitment of Members

Key Findings

•	 The majority of youth theatres (81%) are using active recruitment strategies to encourage young 
people from a range of backgrounds to join youth theatre.

•	 The most popular youth theatre recruitment strategies involve the distribution of information 
through social media (78%), websites (38%) and posters/flyers in the local community (44%), 
as well as asking members to bring friends (56%).

•	 Many youth theatres are engaging actively with youth work services and schools through taster 
workshops and referrals.

•	 Leaders reported that a lack of time and resources hindered effective recruitment activities. 
Young people reported that a lack of information about youth theatre was a key barrier to 
participation.

•	 Nearly a third of youth theatres are operating waiting lists for new members.

Centre Stage Context

The most common recruitment strategies reported in Centre Stage +20 were passive in nature. ‘Word 
of mouth’ and recommendations from existing members helped to recruit new members, many of 
whom had realistic expectations of what to expect from joining youth theatre and were more likely 
to stay. The most popular type of active recruitment strategy was delivering free taster workshops in 
schools and other settings.

Common Approaches to Member Recruitment

The majority of youth theatres (81%) use active recruitment strategies to recruit new youth theatre 
members based on the 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Common 
methods used are:

•	 Social media (78%);
•	 Flyers/posters in local community (44%) or in local schools (31%);
•	 Youth Theatre website (38%).

Some of the most popular methods of recruitment are also some of the most time effective, which 
suits youth theatre leaders at a very busy time of year. Youth theatres run by arts centres and venues 
also benefit significantly from inclusion within seasonal brochures, social media and websites. 

Figures are based on 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 4.7: How do you Recruit New Members for your Youth Theatre?
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We don't actively recruit!

Youth theatres are using their projects and productions as promotional opportunities for youth theatre 
membership. For example:

•	 31% of youth theatres use their annual production to promote member recruitment and 28% use 
outreach projects as an opportunity to encourage young people from a varied range of settings 
to consider joining mainstream youth theatre activities.

Youth theatres are also going directly to young people in different settings to offer them a ‘taster’ 
experience of a youth theatre workshop and to try and diversify their membership profile. For example, 
during Census Week, two board members from Mountrath Youth Theatre visited a local school to 
promote the youth theatre and recruit new members.

•	 28% are running ‘taster’ workshops in schools and 31% are running them for youth groups and 
other settings.

“We run ‘try for free’ workshops and advertise through local media”  
Act Out Youth Theatre Leader

Just over a third were taking referrals from local youth work services, including youth theatres from a 
broad range of models. In some cases, this was an informal arrangement based on a good working  
relationship between individual youth workers and youth theatres. In other cases, a partnership 
agreement had been created:

”In 2019, we have brokered a new partnership arrangement with Skibbereen  
Community and Family Resource Centre for referrals and these places may be  
free or have a minimal charge.”  
Rusty Frog Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatre members are often deemed to be the best advertisements for youth theatre and some 
members help to promote member recruitment opportunities within their schools (28%) or are asked 
to ‘bring a friend’ to youth theatre activities (56%).
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Challenges in Recruitment

One of the key challenges mentioned by youth theatre leaders was a lack of time and resources to 
carry out active recruitment strategies. There was rarely core funding to cover these type of additional 
activities and many paid leaders were undertaking this work on a voluntary basis. Some of the youth 
theatres that did not actively recruit (19%) were facing these challenges.

Under-Subscribed Youth Theatres

Ten of the Centre Stage +20 youth theatres reported under 15 members in their group and could be 
described as under-subscribed. Some of these youth theatres were struggling with recruitment strategies 
and with communicating the youth theatre experience to local young people. Of 567 respondents 
to the Member Questionnaire, 61% perceived that a lack of information about youth theatre and ‘not 
knowing if you would like it’ was a key barrier stopping other young people taking part, while another 
59% felt that a lack of awareness of youth theatre was also stopping people. 

Over-Subscribed Youth Theatres

Three out of 10 youth theatres that completed the Youth Theatre Questionnaire were operating a 
waiting list (31%). This group of youth theatres represented a wide range of youth theatre models 
and different membership sizes. However, they were all over-subscribed and their membership size 
was at maximum capacity for the existing level of resources within the youth theatre. These 10 youth 
theatres reported a waiting list of 322 young people. Many of the youth theatres that did not actively 
recruit were within this category.

“We don’t recruit as we have a waiting list”  
Blessington Youth Theatre Leader

“We leave forms at productions but have stopped actively recruiting due to  
being over-subscribed as we go into the new year.”  
Kilkenny Youth Theatre Leader

Waiting lists often reduce youth theatre’s capacity to actively recruit and target harder-to-reach 
young people. Leaders can feel pressured to accept young people who have been waiting to join and 
it can seem counter-intuitive to actively recruit when a waiting list already exists. Young people also 
often progress automatically from junior to senior youth theatre groups, limiting the number of available 
places in the senior group for new members, and creating a challenge for leaders who would like to 
actively recruit to create a more diverse membership.

Some over-subscribed youth theatres introduce membership criteria, and operate waiting lists for 
‘Open Days’ or workshop auditions to select young people and ensure they can still encourage diversity 
within the membership. In this situation, youth theatres are not usually looking for ‘talent’ but will 
instead prioritise young people from target groups to create a more inclusive membership profile. For 
example, Dublin Youth Theatre can take approximately 32% of applicants each year and runs ‘Open 
Day’ events and audition workshops to select new members. The youth theatre’s selection criteria 
priorities young people aged 14 and over, a balanced gender profile and a diverse range of Dublin 
post-codes. They state “ No experience is necessary. It’s more important that you have an open mind 
and are a good team player.’18

4.4.2 Evaluation and Documentation

Key Findings

•	 All youth theatres are engaged in evaluating their work, with informal methods of evaluative 
discussion (97%) and observation by leaders (84%) proving the most popular.

•	 The vast majority of youth theatres (94%) were engaged in documenting their work, with taking 
photographs of youth theatre activities (97%) and archiving poster and programmes (81%) 
proving the most popular methods.

18 Dublin Youth Theatre Website https://dublinyouththeatre.com/join-dyt/ 

Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage +20 noted that youth theatres were all engaged in evaluation and documenting their 
work to some degree. During Census Week 2007, 56% of youth theatres had evaluated an activity 
and 81% had documented an activity. Most youth theatres were evaluating work on an informal and 
regular basis with young people, while some were using short evaluation questionnaires or activities, 
and a small number had engaged in more formal evaluation projects (particularly in partnership with 
a funder). Youth theatres were more active in documenting work. They were archiving programmes 
and posters from productions, filming performances, photographing workshops and keeping records 
of workshops plans and devised scripts. No comparative data from Centre Stage exists.

Evaluation

All youth theatres that responded to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire (32) reported 
that they were evaluating youth theatre activities. The most common methods of evaluation activities 
were of an informal nature with members and leaders:

•	 Feedback discussions with members (97%). 

The prevalence of this evaluation method reflects the most popular method of including young people’s 
voices in decision-making – informal feedback and discussion with members (See Section 2.3.5). 
Leaders and members were: discussing the outcomes of particular activities, workshops or projects 
with members; exploring what worked and what they thought could have been improved; deciding 
on the best course of action to take after workshops/ projects, etc. were finished.

•	 Observation by youth theatre leaders (84%).

Leaders are observing members’ participation in activities, and assessing: the group dynamic; young 
people’s needs and skill levels; responses to particular themes or theatre specialisms; and adjusting 
programme delivery based on their observations. For example, leaders are using their skills and  
experience to: adjust plans during workshops to adapt to the needs of the group; judge whether  
specialist freelance practitioners are needed to support the development of a rehearsal process;  
and select performance opportunities which are appropriate to the experience level of the group.

Figures are based on 32 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 4.8: How do you evaluate the work of your youth theatre? 
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Youth theatres were also engaged in structured evaluation activities:

•	 71% were running structured sessions/activities with members and 41% were asking young people 
to fill in questionnaires;

•	 56% of youth theatres were running evaluation discussions with youth theatre leaders or asking them 
to complete questionnaires to assess their response to, and learning from, youth theatre activities;

“We have regular feedback sessions and always hold one at the end of a production.  
We generally use creative, non-formal learning methods of evaluation. We also hold  
regular feedback sessions to evaluate work with leaders and facilitators.”  
County Limerick Youth Theatre Leader

•	 A quarter of youth theatres were also running ‘post-show discussions’ with audiences to explore 
responses to their work and the processes involved in creating productions. For example, Griese 
Youth Theatre staged a post-show discussion with audience members after a production of Jack 
Thorne’s ‘Burying your Brother in the Pavement’, a play which explores the story of a girl grieving for 
her dead brother, as part of First Fortnight 2019 (an arts festival which raises awareness about 
mental health).

Evaluation during Census Week

Two-thirds of the 45 youth theatres that took part in Census Week 2017 evaluated work during those 
seven days, indicating that evaluation is common practice amongst youth theatre leaders. The majority 
were focused on artistic activities, with: 73% evaluating a workshop; a third evaluating a rehearsal; 17% 
evaluating a project; and 10% evaluating a performance. 

Documentation

The vast majority of youth theatres (94%) that responded to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre 
Questionnaire (32) reported that they were documenting youth theatre activities. Youth theatres 
document their work: to record their history and the creative journey of their members; to curate their 
own story so they can communicate it to the wider public; to fulfil obligations to current funders or 
generate supporting material for future funding applications; to record their creative work and potentially 
use the archives as inspiration for creative re-use.

The most common methods of documentation are depicted in Figure 4.9.

Figures are based on 31 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 
rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 4.9: How do you document the work of your youth theatre?
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•	 97% of youth theatres took photographs of productions, events or workshops.
•	 81% of youth theatres were archiving posters and programmes. 
•	 68% were documenting scripts which had been devised by the youth theatre. Recording emerging 

scripts and decisions within the rehearsal room were central to the ongoing creative process in 
youth theatres, but the editing of finished scripts that had been devised by the youth theatre 
was also noted.

•	 55% were creating short films (less than 5 minutes) to document activities while another 39% 
had engaged in longer film projects. Developments in technology, as well as the skills of members 
and Young Leaders, were helping youth theatres to document work using film.

•	 Youth theatres were documenting the reflections of members (52%), leaders (42%) and, in some 
cases, audience members (16%), to capture responses to the processes involved in youth the-
atre workshops/ projects/rehearsals, as well as productions. For example, youth theatres were 
documenting evaluation discussions, using rehearsal journals and offering a comments box to 
audience members.

Documentation during Census Week

Just over half of the 45 youth theatres that took part in Census Week 2017 documented work during 
those seven days (51%), supporting the conclusion that slightly lower numbers of youth theatres are 
documenting work in comparison with evaluating it. 

Again, the majority of these youth theatres were focused on documenting artistic activities, with: 74% 
documenting a workshop; 43% documenting a project; 9% documenting a rehearsal; and 9%  
documenting a performance. A limited number of youth theatres were documenting other aspects of a 
youth theatre’s work such as an exchange, a project meeting and an evaluation session. 

Barriers to Documentation

The key barrier to youth theatres engaging in documentation is a lack of time. Documenting work 
has also become more challenging since the introduction of GDPR and guidelines around the use of 
images in work with young people. Youth theatre leaders need to plan ahead to ensure they have 
appropriate consent for documentation and dissemination, and that they are using appropriate youth 
theatre devices to take images and store them.

4.4.3 Communications

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatres use many different methods of communication with their members, but despite 
the proliferation of communications technology, members and leaders prefer to communicate 
directly with each other in person. Face-to-face communication was the preferred method for 
67% of members.

•	 After face-to-face communication, youth theatres typically contact young people via their parents’  
email and mobile phone, through Facebook, texts and email in order of popularity. While 
young people’s preferred methods of communication were the same, the order was different: 
text; email; Facebook; and via their parents’ email or mobile.

•	 Facebook is the most popular promotional tool for communicating youth theatre to the wider 
public and is used by 94% of youth theatres.

Centre Stage Context

This is the first time that data has been gathered on the communications practice of youth theatres.  
No comparative data exists.

Communication Methods within the Youth Theatre

Communications technology has evolved comprehensively since Centre Stage in 1998, when leaders 
would have given information to young people directly, posted letters to them or called a family 
house phone. A wider range of communications methods are now available to youth theatre leaders, 
many regulated by GDPR and child protection legislation. Youth theatres are trying to adapt to new 
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trends in communications technology to ensure they are communicating effectively with their  
membership, while also complying with best practice.

Figures are based on 44 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.

Figure 4.10: How did you Communicate with Youth Theatre Members during Census Week?
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Young people and leaders reported on their preferred communications methods in Member  
Questionnaires and Census Questionnaires (See Table 4.4).

•	 In this age of social media and technology, it is interesting that communication ‘in person’ is the 
most common and most popular form of communication amongst young people and leaders. 
It was voted the ‘Number 1’ method of communication by 67% of members and 49% of leaders, 
significantly ahead of any other form of communication. 

Table 4.4: Preferred Communications Methods of Youth Theatre Members and Leaders

 

Members
Overall Rank

% of Members 
who included 
Statement in 

Top 5

Leaders  
Overall Rank

% of Leaders 
who included 
Statement in 

Top 5

In person 1 88.0% 1 70.7%

Mobile Phone: Text 2 61.9% 3 61.0%

Email 3 52.2% 5 41.5%

Facebook/Messenger 4 42.6% 2 68.3%

Via parents' email/mobile 5 35.3% 4 46.3%

Mobile Phone: Call 6 35.7% 6 29.3%

WhatsApp 7 21.7% 7 17.1%

Snapchat 8 14.4% 9 4.9%

Youth Theatre Website 9 14.3% 10 4.9%

Other 10 1.7% 8 9.8%

Figures are based on 575 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire and 41 respondents  
to the Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

•	 The second most common form of communication during Census Week was via parents’ email 
or mobile (64%). 

Some youth theatres with younger members choose this method of communications to involve parents 
and guardians in making arrangements and confirming schedules. Some youth theatres are nervous 
of GDPR regulations covering communications with young people and others have adhered to this 
method to avoid issues around the digital age of consent19 on popular apps. This method was not as 
popular with young people as it was with leaders, with only 35% rating it in their ’Top 5’ communications 
methods and only 4% ranking it as their favourite method.

•	 Facebook was the most common social media tool for communicating directly with the  
membership with 61% of youth theatres using it within Census Week 2017.

Facebook is very popular with leaders as a mass communication tool which is cost and time effective, 
with 68% of leaders rating it in their ‘Top 5’ communications methods. It was less popular with members 
though, with 15% less rating it in their ‘Top 5’ methods. 

•	 59% of youth theatres were texting young people’s mobile phones during Census Week 2017.

This was the favourite communication tool for young people which involved technology, as 62% rated 
it in their ‘Top 5’ methods of communication. It is common practice to send group texts, keep records 
of communications and include another adult in all group texts. Mobile texts were far more popular 
with young people than ‘WhatsApp’, which was only listed in 22% of members’ ‘Top 5’ lists. Leaders 
were also very positive about mobile texts and more reserved about using the Whatsapp as a  
communication tool.

•	 Email was used by 45% of youth theatres during Census Week.

Email is a useful communication tool for youth theatres as it connects directly with members and their 
parents/guardians, can store message history and include other youth theatre leaders in a transparent 
conversation with young people. Email can be time and cost effective. It was the third most popular 
method of communication for members and featured in the ’Top 5’ lists of 42% of leaders.

•	 Mobile phone calls were used by only 30% of youth theatres during Census Week 2017.

Mobile phone conversations between leaders and members were only included by 36% of members 
and 29% of leaders in their ‘Top 5’ lists of preferred communication methods. It is used in specific 
situations rather than as a general communications tool.

19 The Digital Age of Consent will be set at 16 when the Data Protection Bill 2018 is enacted. ‘Digital Age of Consent, www.webwise.ie
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Key Methods of Communication with the Wider Public

Youth theatres are also communicating their work to the wider community on a local, national and 
international level (See Section 2.5) and are availing of a different range of communication methods 
for this work. 

Table 4.5 details the most common methods of communication used by youth theatres with the wider 
public.

Table 4.5: How do you Communicate with the Wider Public? 

We don't 3.2%

Youth Theatre Website 29.0%

Parent organisation's website (E.g., Arts Centre, County Council, Youth Service) 51.6%

Facebook 93.6%

Instagram 61.3%

Twitter 54.8%

Local media (newspapers, radio, tv) 83.9%

National media (newspapers, radio, tv) 16.1%

Post-show discussions 19.4%

Fundraising activities 38.7%

Arts Centre/Venue Brochures 58.1%

Intermission newsletter & Youth Theatre Ireland website 64.5%

Youth Theatre Ireland magazine & events 48.4%

Participation in local events, festivals, conferences etc, 51.6%

Participation in national events, festivals, conferences etc. 48.4%

Other 12.9%

Figures are based on 31 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 
rounded to one decimal point.

Facebook is by far the most common promotional tool for youth theatres (94%). It is useful in reaching a 
wide audience but also a targeted audience for specific activities. Leaders reported that it is low cost 
and they can take advantage of existing networks and contacts. Facebook is still more popular with 
youth theatres than Instagram (61%) or Twitter (55%) as a social media promotional tool.

The vast majority of youth theatres are accessing local media to promote their work (84%) and a 
much smaller percentage of youth theatres are accessing national media (16%). Youth theatres are 
using existing relationships to communicate their work, for example through the websites (52%) and 
brochures (58%) of parent organisations. Between 48% an 52% of youth theatres are also availing 
of promotional opportunities which Youth Theatre Ireland offers through newsletters, its website, 
magazine and events like the Youth Theatre Practice Symposium. Participation in events, festivals and 
conferences as well as activities such as fundraising are also used as common methods of communicating 
the work of youth theatres.

Conclusions

An active recruitment strategy is key to ensuring a diverse youth theatre membership. It is important 
that youth theatres are supported and resourced to deliver recruitment activities if diversity within 
the membership is desired. 

Youth theatres are very active in, and effective at, carrying out process evaluation during and  
immediately after projects but may need more support and resources to carry out occasional 
impact or outcome focused evaluation work. Youth theatres are also very active in documenting 
their practice with young people but some youth theatres may need more support in disseminating 
this work to a wider audience.

Youth theatres are working hard to remain up-to-date in communication methods and styles with 
their membership and the public: learning about new social media sites and apps; complying with 
GDPR and the digital age of consent; and adapting to the communication preferences of members.  
There is some disparity between the most time and cost effective communication methods 
preferred by leaders and the communications methods preferred by members. For example, 
Facebook is a highly effective communications channel for publicising the youth theatre to the 
wider community but considering its declining use amongst young people, it may not be the most 
suitable promotional tool for the recruitment of new members. 
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Chapter 5:  

Youth Theatre Members

“Youth theatre means working with people who are very  

different to myself and working towards the common goal  

of creating something wonderful.”    

Young Critics Programme Participants 2017 
Photo: Alan King
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5.1 Youth Theatre Members – Profile 

5.1.1 Age Profile

Key Findings

•	 The 2,663 members who participate in youth theatre stretch from the ‘Under 10’ age range to 
the ‘19 to 25’ age range.

•	 Nearly half of all youth theatre members are aged 14 to 18 (48%), with a peak in membership 
levels between the ages of 15 and 17. The average age of the membership is 15.5.

•	 There has been a 5% increase in 12 to 13 year olds and a 5% decrease in 19 to 25 year olds over 
the past decade.

•	 Just over a fifth of the membership is aged 12 or under, the majority of which are 10 to 11 year 
olds who are now officially recognised as ‘young people’. 

Figure 5.1 compares the age profile of youth theatre members from Centre Stage +20 and Centre 
Stage +10. Centre Stage (1998) does not have comparative data for under 13 year olds, so the data 
from this research report has not been included in this chart.

Figures are based on Census Data from 55 Centre Stage +20 youth theatres and 38 Centre Stage +10 youth 

theatres. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.1: Age Pro�le of Youth Theatre Membership
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Centre Stage Context

The age profile of the youth theatre membership remained essentially the same between Centre 
Stage and Centre Stage +10. The average age of a youth theatre member moved only slightly from 15.3 
in 1998, to 15.5 in 2009.

The 14 to 18 age range has typically been at the heart of youth theatre provision, forming 51% of the 
membership in 1998 and 47% of the membership in 2009. However, by Centre Stage +10, the  
membership had expanded past this target group to include increased numbers of younger members 
as the 12 to 13 year olds were included within the core Youth Theatre Ireland programme and affiliation 
criteria. The older 19 to 25 age range also saw a growth of 5% in 2009, just as the recession was beginning.

Age Profile Of Youth Theatre Members

Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaires and Census Questionnaires show that the overall 
total of 2,663 youth theatre members breaks down into the following age categories:

Under 10s

•	 10% of the youth theatre membership are under 10 years old. 

These members are spread across 15 youth theatres. The largest cohort of this age group are based at 
Galway Community Circus and Griese Youth Theatre.

10 to 11 year olds

•	 12% of the youth theatre membership are aged 10 to 11.

These members are spread across 20 youth theatres and are an important new group to document in 
youth theatre. A young person is now defined “as any person aged 10 years and under 25 years of age, 
in line with the upper age threshold of the Youth Work Act, 2001 and in line with the definition used 
by the United Nations.”

12 to 13 year olds

•	 23% of the youth theatre membership are aged 12 to 13. 

These members are spread across 39 youth theatres. This age range has traditionally been profiled 
separately as it was the first official extension of the age range served by Youth Theatre Ireland when 
the lower threshold was reduced from 14 to 12. This age group is now part of the mainstream age 
range of youth theatre and is served by 71% of youth theatres.

14 to 18 year olds

•	 Nearly half of the youth theatre membership (48%) are aged 14 to 18.
•	 The average age of the youth theatre membership is 15.5.

These members are spread across 54 out of the 55 participating youth theatres and this age range  
traditionally forms the core of the youth theatre membership. Figure 5.2 illustrates the peak in  
membership levels between the ages of 15 and 17 and the drop-off rate when members are 18. Youth 
theatre leaders confirm that some young people leave youth theatre to concentrate on Leaving 
Certificate studies and this was also reflected in Centre Stage +10 data 10 years ago. School work and 
exams is the most cited barrier to youth theatre participation experienced by current youth theatre 
members (45%).

19 to 25 year olds

•	 7% of the youth theatre membership is aged 19 to 25. 

These members are spread across 26 youth theatres. The majority of these members are aged 19 (see 
Figure 5.2) and are typically participating in a group with 14 to 18 year olds. Four youth theatres have 
significant groups of members in this age range: Dublin Youth Theatre (51 members), Galway Community 
Circus (37 members), Kildare Youth Theatre (30 members) and Roundabout Youth Theatre (10 members). 
Youth theatres within a commutable distance to college/university that offer specific opportunities for 
older members are more likely to attract a group of members within this age range. In the majority of 
youth theatres, members in this age range leave when they go to college/university, move on when 
they feel it is time or train to become Young Leaders with their group. Young Leaders from this age 
range are counted as Youth Theatre Leaders and are examined within Chapter 6. 
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Figure 5.2 depicts the age profile of the youth theatre membership by year, using Membership 
Questionnaire data from Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10. The chart shows a clear spike in the 
membership levels of 15 to 17 year olds.

Figures are based on 571 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 450 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires (with an additional 49 respondents from the 'Under 12' Questionnaires 

who were aged 12). 

Figure 5.2: Age Range of Youth Theatre Members
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5.1.2 Gender and LGBTI+ Profile

Key Findings

•	 58% of members are female. 
•	 38% of members are male.
•	 4% of members identify as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’. 
•	 Members who openly identify as LGBTI+ within their youth theatre are estimated to form 7% of 

the membership. 

Figure 5.3 illustrates the gender profile of youth theatre members who completed Member  
Questionnaires in Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10.

Figures are based on 605 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 449 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.3: Gender of Youth Theatre Members
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Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage (1998), the proportion of female to male youth theatre members was 2:1. Centre Stage 
+10 saw an improvement where nearly four out of every 10 members was male by 2009. Centre Stage 
+10 noted that the number of boys and young men taking part in youth theatre indicated they were 
consistently under-represented in the membership.

Gender Profile of the Youth Theatre Membership

The key change in the gender profile of the youth theatre membership over the past 20 years has 
been its evolution from gender binarism (male and female youth theatre members only) to be more 
inclusive of young people who identify outside of traditional gender binaries. For the first time, the 
Centre Stage +20 gender question included ‘non-binary’, ‘transgender’ and ‘other’ options.

From data gathered from 605 Centre Stage +20 Membership Questionnaire respondents:

•	 Nearly six out of 10 members are female (58%);
•	 Nearly four out of 10 members are male (38%);
•	 Nine out of 200 members identify as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’ (4%).

The statistics from Centre Stage +20 show that the percentage of male and female participation in 
youth theatre has not changed significantly in the past 10 years. Both male and female members saw 
a slight percentage drop as new gender description options were available to young people on the 
Member Questionnaire. 
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Gender Balance – Inclusion of Male Youth Theatre Members

The statistics on gender underline that boys/young men are still one of the most under-represented 
groups in youth theatre. However, some youth theatres do achieve a gender breakdown in their youth 
theatre membership that challenges the national average of 38% for boys/young men. For example: 

•	 Kildare Youth Theatre reported a membership with 65 males, 30 females, and five young people 
who identified as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’; 

•	 Roundabout Youth Theatre reported a membership of 10 males and five females.

As in 2009, youth theatres are still more likely to have a larger cohort of members who are male if they:

•	 Have male leaders in the youth theatres;
•	 Target boys and young men as part of active recruitment strategies and communicate effectively 

with them about what youth theatre can offer;
•	 Have traditionally had a significant group of boys or young men within their group and this 

membership profile is part of their public image;
•	 Are an established, funded youth theatre with an excellent artistic programme and a strong 

public profile;
•	 Have a local culture which supports the participation of boys/young men in the arts;
•	 Have an artistic programme which interests and challenges boys and young men. 

LGBTI+ Members

Centre Stage +20 gathers data for the first time on the number of youth theatre members who describe 
their gender outside of the traditional, binary descriptions of male and female. Of 605 respondents to 
the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire:

•	 4% of members defined their gender in different ways; 
•	 2% of members described themselves as non-binary; 
•	 Three members described themselves as transgender; 
•	 12 members chose ‘other’ and noted: male and transgender; female transgender; female and 

non-binary; or didn’t specify. 

LGBTI+ Youth Theatre Members

As part of the youth theatre questionnaire, youth theatre leaders were asked to count how many of 
their members openly identified as LGBTI+ within their group or described themselves as non-binary 
or transgender on their membership form. As youth theatre members as young as 12 were completing 
the Member Questionnaires, it was decided not to include a direct question on sexuality in the form.

•	 25 youth theatres responded to this question in the Youth Theatre Questionnaire.
•	 They had 75 members who identified openly within youth theatres as LGBTI+ or described 

themselves as non-binary or transgender on their membership form.
•	 LGBTI+ members made up 7% of the membership in these 25 youth theatres (total membership 

1,026).
•	 If roughly 10% of the Irish population is LGBTI+20, then the youth theatre membership is quite 

representative of the LGBTI+ community considering their age profile. The mean age of knowing 
one’s LGBTI+ identity in the LGBT Ireland Report “was 15 (most common 12) with the mean age 
of telling another person being 19 (most common 16)”.21 With 51% of the youth theatre  
membership aged 16 or over according to the Member Questionnaires, the number of young 
people who openly identify as LGBTI+ in youth theatre suggests that youth theatre is viewed as 
a supportive and accepting environment by LGBTI+ young people.

20 10% is the statistic accepted by the LGBT Ireland Report in 2016 (Published by GLEN and BeLonG To). In 2002, The Equality 
Authority adopted a figure of 10% for the Implementing Equality for Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals report (The Equality 
Authority 2002). 

21 LGBT Ireland Report, Published by GLEN and BeLonG To, 2016, Page 22

5.1.3 Nationality and Ethnic Background

Key Findings

•	 12% of the youth theatre membership comes from an ethnically diverse background.
•	 The largest cohort of these members (8%) describe themselves as having ‘Any Other White 

Background’ and have family backgrounds from a range of EU countries. 
•	 13% of members reported speaking a language other than English or Irish at home.
•	 The diversity levels of the youth theatre membership are currently 2% to 5% behind the national 

average, with the vast majority of members describing themselves as ‘White Irish’ (88%) and 
of Irish nationality (90%). One of the factors which is influencing this trend is the low level of 
youth theatre provision in Dublin, the county with the richest diversity of young people in the 
10 to 19 age range.

Table 5.1 compares the percentage of Centre Stage +20 youth theatre members from different ethnic/ 
cultural backgrounds with Centre Stage +10 and Census 2016 data to explore how representative the 
youth theatre membership is.  

Table 5.1: Ethnic/Cultural Background of Youth Theatre Members

Ethnic/Cultural Background
Answer Choices

Centre Stage +20 
% of Members

2016 Census 
% of 10 - 19 Year Olds22

Centre Stage +10 
% of Members

White Irish 88.1% 83.4% 86.0%

White Irish Traveller 0.9% 1.1% 0.7%

Roma* 0.2%

Any other white background 7.6% 6.6% 11.5%

Black or Black Irish - African 0.3% 2.5% 0.9%

Black of Black Irish - Any other 
black background 0.5% 0.2% 0.0%

Asian or Asian Irish - Chinese 0.2% 0.4% 0.0%

Asian or Asian Irish - Indian, 
Pakistani, Bangladeshi* 0.2%

Asian or Asian Irish - Any other 
Asian background 0.3% 1.8% 0.0%

Other including mixed  
backgrounds – Arab* 0.2%

Other including mixed  
backgrounds - Other 1.5% 1.8% 0.9%

Not stated 2.3%

Figures are based on 607 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 444 respondents  
from Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

* These Ethnic/Cultural background answer choices were not included in the 2016 Census but have been  
included in Centre Stage +20 to futureproof the data for future research projects.

22 Census 2016 data is drawn from www.cso.ie, Statbank: E8001 Population Usually Resident and Present in the State 2011 to 
2016 by Age Group, County of Usual Residence, Ethnic or Cultural Background, Census Year and Sex. Statistics for the ‘10 to 
14’ and ‘15 to 19’ age groups are the closest match for the age range of the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires.

http://www.cso.ie
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Centre Stage Context

Information was gathered on the nationality and ethnic/cultural background of youth theatre members 
for the first time in Centre Stage +10 to help build a richer profile of the membership. 

In 2009, Centre Stage +10 data indicated that 86% of the membership described themselves as 
‘White Irish’, which was just below the 91% identified within Census 2006 (aged 10 to 19). Youth theatre 
members from a range of other ethnic backgrounds (including White Irish Traveller, Black or Black 
Irish, Asian or Asian Irish, Other including Mixed backgrounds, etc.) accounted for 14% of the youth 
theatre membership (62 members) in 2009. Reflecting the immigration trends of 2009, young people 
who identified as ‘Any Other White Background’ formed the second largest cohort in Centre Stage +10, 
with many members having family backgrounds in the UK and Eastern Europe in particular.

Cultural Background and Ethnic Diversity

The vast majority of youth theatre members (88%) who completed Membership Questionnaires identified 
as ‘White Irish’ (Table 5.1). This is 5% higher than the national average for the 10–19 age range and  
indicates that the inclusion of young people of different ethnicities is an ongoing issue within inclusion 
work in youth theatre. Exploring the other ethnicities/cultural backgrounds within the membership, 
youth theatre is most representative of young people who identify as ‘Any Other White Background’ 
and young people who identify as ‘White Irish Traveller’.

The 607 members who provided information on their ethnicity/cultural background through the  
Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires demonstrate that:

•	 6 members (1%) identified as ‘White Irish Traveller’, similar to the percentage of young people 
aged 10–19 identifying as ‘White Irish Traveller’ in the Census 2016 (1%); 

•	 46 members (8%) identified as ‘Any Other White Background’. This is 1% higher than the Census 
2016 data. ‘Other’ descriptions included: Polish, Latvian, French, Spanish, Russian, American, 
English, Lithuanian, British, Eastern European, European, Hungarian, Irish/Irish Traveller, 
Irish/Scottish, Irish/English, Irish/Spanish, Irish /Russian, Irish/American, Irish /German, Irish/
French, Irish/Portuguese, Irish/Greek, Irish/Bangladeshi, Irish/White South African, Irish/Ca-
nadian, Irish/Jewish, French/Slovakian, Australian/Maltese; 

•	 5 members (1%) identified as ‘Black or Black Irish’. This is slightly less than the national percentage 
of 3% of young people aged 10–19 identifying as Black or Black Irish in Census 2016;

•	 4 members (1%) identified as ‘Asian or Asian Irish’. This is slightly less than the national percentage 
of 2% of young people aged 10–19 identifying as Asian or Asian Irish in Census 2016;

•	 10 members (2%) identified as ‘Other including Mixed Backgrounds’. This is similar to the 2% of 
10–19 year olds in this category in Census 2016. Members who selected ‘Other including mixed 
backgrounds – Other’ volunteered descriptions such as: ‘Romanian/Albanian/Italian’, ‘Bi-racial 

– Half Costa-Rican’, ‘Afghan, Irish/Nigerian’, ‘Mexican/Irish/Slovakian’, ‘Turkish/Irish’, ‘Irish/Af-
rican’. 

Nationality 

The vast majority of youth theatre members who completed Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires  
are of Irish nationality (90%). This is 2% higher than the national average for the 10–19 age range (Table 
5.2) and indicates that the inclusion of young people of different nationalities is an ongoing issue within 
inclusion work in youth theatre. This statistic is mirrored by the 90% of 543 Member Questionnaire 
respondents who were born in Ireland. 

Table 5.2 below demonstrates that:

•	 5% of members described themselves as having a dual Irish nationality (citizenship of Ireland 
and another country), an increase from Centre Stage +10. This is in line with Census 2016 data 
where the number of persons with a dual Irish nationality almost doubled. The largest cohort of 
dual Irish nationals were under the age of 1523; 

•	 5% of members described themselves as having ‘Other Nationalities’, a decrease from Centre 
Stage +10. This may have been influenced by the trend towards dual Irish nationality or the high 
proportion of young people (68) in Centre Stage +20 who chose not to complete this question;

•	 11% of members reported being born in a range of other countries, including (in order of  
frequency): England, Poland, America, Russia, Lithuania, Scotland, Hungary, Spain, France, 
Wales, UK, Kazakhstan, Holland, Italy, Belgium, Kenya, Philippines, Latvia, China and Brazil.

Table 5.2 compares the nationalities of Centre Stage +20 youth theatre members with Centre Stage 
+10 and Census 2016 data to explore how representative the youth theatre membership is. 

Table 5.2 Nationality of Youth Theatre Members

 

Centre Stage +20 % 
of Members

Census 2016 %  
10-19 Year Olds24

Centre Stage +10 % 
of Members

Irish 89.9% 88.0% 85.7%

Dual Irish Nationality 4.8% 3.0% 2.7%

Other Nationality 5.3% 7.6% 11.7%

Not stated or No Nationality 0.0% 1.5% 0.0%

Figures are based on 546 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Membership Questionnaires and 446  
respondents from Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Languages Spoken at Home

It can prove complex for young people to answer questions around their nationality or ethnicity and 
they can respond to questions in a uniquely personal manner based on their own experiences. It is 
interesting to contrast the results from the nationality question with the languages that youth theatre 
members reported they spoke at home. 

Of the 594 respondents to this question in the Member Questionnaire, 13% of young people reported  
speaking a language other than English or Irish at home, a greater percentage than the level of members 
reporting dual Irish nationality or other nationalities (Table 5.2). This could indicate a slightly more 
diverse membership than outlined in the earlier statistics. For example:

•	 14 respondents recorded speaking Polish but only 10 young people described their nationality 
as Polish or Irish/Polish. 

Young people were speaking a wide range of European languages at home that reflected the mix of 
nationalities reported. Languages spoken also included: Benin (Edo language, Nigeria), Chinese, Japanese, 
Tagalog (Phillipines) and Turkish.

Impact of Low Youth Theatre Provision in Dublin

Section 2.1.2 explores how Dublin has the lowest rate of youth theatre provision per young person in 
the country. This situation also has an impact on the diversity of the youth theatre membership.  
Examining the ethnic and cultural background of the 10 to 19 year old age range, Census 2016 states 
that living within the four local authority areas of Dublin are:

•	 Just over a quarter of all young people (26%) who describe themselves as having ‘Any other 
White Background’; 

•	 44% of all young people who describe themselves as ‘Black or Black Irish’; 
•	 Nearly half of all young people (48%) who describe themselves as ‘Asian or Asian Irish’; 
•	 Over a third (36%) of young people who describe themselves as ‘Other, including Mixed  

Backgrounds’.25

23 Census Data drawn from: Census of Population 2016 – Profile 7 Migration and Diversity, www.cso.ie
24 Census 2016 data is drawn from www.cso.ie Statbank: E7003 Population Usually Resident and Present in the State 2011 to 

2016 by County of Usual Residence, CensusYear, Age Group and Nationality 
25 Census 2016 data taken from: Statbank E8001: Population Usually Resident and Present in the State 2011 to 2016 (Number) 

by Sex, Ethnic or Cultural Background, Age Group, County of Usual Residence and Census Year 

http://www.cso.ie
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The county with the richest diversity of young people has the lowest rate of youth theatre provision to 
include them and this is impacting on the rate of diversity within the youth theatre membership.

5.1.4 Disability & Long-Term Illness

Key Findings

•	 18% of youth theatre members report a disability.
•	 Youth theatre members disclosed a disability rate 9% higher than the national average identified 

through the Census 201626. The vast majority (85%) of disabilities reported were: Autism/ 
Autistic Spectrum Disorders, Dyspraxia, General Learning Disabilities and Behavioural Disorders.

•	 Just under one in six youth theatre members said they had a long-term illness, with asthma 
being the most prevalent condition.

•	 Youth theatre exhibits high levels of inclusion of young people with a range of disabilities and 
long-term illnesses.

•	 Mental health disorders are under-represented in the questionnaires. Members who participated 
in the Centre Stage + 20 Member Workshops discussed higher levels of anxiety, depression 
and stress than is evidenced in the Member Questionnaires.

Figure 5.4 charts the levels of disability which youth theatre members disclosed through the Centre 
Stage +20 Member Questionnaires.

Figures are based on 588 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and the 54,869  out of 

616,081 young people aged between 10 and 19 who recorded a disability as part of Census 2016.26 Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.4: Do you have a disability?
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Centre Stage Context

This is the first time that data on disability and long-term illness levels has been gathered within the 
Youth Theatre Member Profile section for Centre Stage and there is no comparative data. 

Disability

Nearly a fifth of members who responded to the Membership Questionnaire (18%) reported that they 
had a disability (Figure 5.4). This is significantly higher than the 9% of the 10–19 year old population 
who recorded a disability as part of Census 2016..

Seventy-one young people provided further information on their disability in the Member Questionnaires:

26 Census 2016 data is drawn from www.cso.ie, Statbank E9001: Persons with a Disability as a Percentage of All Population 2011 
to 2016 by Single Year of Age, Sex, CensusYear and Statistic

•	 85% of these members recorded a range of Autism/Autistic Spectrum Disorders, Dyspraxia, 
General Learning Disabilities and Behavioural Disorders, including: Autistic Spectrum Disorder, 
Dyspraxia, Aspergers Syndrome, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Attention Deficit  
Disorder (ADD), Learning Disabilities, Dyslexia and Comprehension Disorder. The prevalence of 
young people with this range of specific challenges is common in the majority of youth theatres 
across Ireland and is reflected in anecdotal conversations with youth theatre leaders;

•	 Only four young people recorded physical disabilities such as scoliosis, muscle collapse and 
hyper-mobility. A further seven young people recorded sensory disabilities related to hearing 
and sight.

Youth theatre is very inclusive of young people with a wide range of Autism/Autistic Spectrum Disorders, 
Dyspraxia, General Learning Disabilities and Behavioural Disorders. However, young people with 
physical disabilities, including wheelchair users, are under-represented in the membership.

Long-Term Illness

Of the 586 members who completed Member Questionnaires, just under a sixth of respondents (16%) 
reported a long-term illness. Sixty-three young people gave some further insight into the type of 
illness they were dealing with: 

•	 The vast majority of these young people reported asthma (67%); 
•	 The remaining 33% cited kidney health and function issues, epilepsy, scoliosis, coeliac disease, 

‘type 1’ diabetes and heart problems.

Mental Health

One young person noted that they were dealing with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) and 
interestingly, this was the only mental health condition mentioned in the questionnaires even though 
the question text explicitly invited young people to include these conditions. The My World Survey 
reported that 30% of young people at secondary school had between mild and severe levels of  
depression; 32% had mild to severe levels of anxiety; and 19% had mild to severe levels of stress.27

However, mental health was central to discussions in the Centre Stage +20 Member Workshops, 
where issues around anxiety were mentioned a total of 85 times by 103 members as part of a  
discussion on barriers to youth theatre participation. Members described a situation where their 
mental health and negative feelings about themselves were hindering their participation to a much 
greater extent than any external factors such as transport or the cost of participation (See Section 
5.3.5). Centre Stage +20 data is inconclusive on the issue of mental health, but evidence from Member 
Workshops indicates that members are experiencing a higher level of mental health issues than they 
chose to disclose in the Membership Questionnaires.

Figure 5.5 charts the percentage of youth theatre members who identified as having a long-term 
illness through the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire.

Figure 5.5: Percentage of Youth Theatre Members with a Long-Term Illness
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Figures are based on 586 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded 
to the nearest whole number.

27 My World Survey, Barbara Dooley and Amanda Fitzgerald, Published by UCD and Headstrong, 2012, Pages 25–27
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Case Study: National Festival of Youth Theatres

Leaders within the youth theatre sector work very closely together to support the inclusion of 
young people with a range of disabilities and long-term illnesses at residential events such as 
the National Festival of Youth Theatre (an annual, five-day residential festival for over 100 young 
people). Youth theatre members and their parents/guardians discuss any additional needs or 
necessary medical information with youth theatre leaders and the Youth Theatre Ireland Welfare 
and Child Protection Officer prior to the festival to create a positive approach to the inclusion of 
all young people and the management of any health condition. A full-time nurse is hired for the 
duration of the festival to deal with any health emergencies and the management of any long-term 
illnesses, in collaboration with the youth theatre leaders and YTI’s Welfare and Child Protection Officer. 

5.1.5 Socio-Economic Background

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre members from middle class backgrounds account for a small majority, with 57% 
of members coming from ‘ABC’ socio-economic groupings. 

•	 Youth theatre members from a range of socio-economic backgrounds outside the ‘ABC’ groupings 
have increased slightly and now form 43% within the membership.

•	 One in four youth theatre members comes from the C ‘Lower Professional’ category (teachers, 
nurses, artists, lab technicians, etc.) and one in four youth theatre members comes from the D 
’Non Manual’ category (secretaries, chefs, sales assistants, hairdressers, etc.).

•	 Youth theatre members from skilled working class backgrounds have increased by 7% and are 
now well-represented in the membership. However youth theatre members from other working 
class backgrounds are still under-represented.

•	 Young people from farming and agricultural backgrounds are now participating at a level (4%) 
which corresponds with their representation in Census 2016 data.

Centre Stage Context

In 1998, the Centre Stage report concluded that the majority of youth theatre members were from 
middle-income families. The report identified that: 

•	 About seven out of 10 members had one family member employed in a middle-to upper-income 
job (professions, business owners, management);

•	 Nearly half of members had one family member in a lower-to-middle-income job (trades, clerical 
workers, skilled operatives);

•	 One in five members had a family member in a low-paid job or who was unemployed (manual 
workers, factory floor workers, unemployed).

In 2009, Centre Stage +10 moved to the current socio-economic classification system but found  
similar results:

•	 Three out of 10 members were from A ‘Employers and Managers’ or B ‘Higher Professional’  
categories (30%);

•	 Nearly three out of 10 members were from the C ’Lower Professional’ category (28%);
•	 Nearly a third of members were from the D ‘Non-Manual’ category (33%).

Figure 5.6 compares the socio-economic background of Youth Theatre Members in Centre Stage +20 
with the Census 2016 results for the Irish population 28 and the results of Centre Stage +10 (2009).
Youth theatre members were asked in the Members Questionnaires to list the type of jobs their parents 
or guardians had held. Their responses were coded in line with socio-economic classification used by 
the Central Statistics Office (Socio-economic group and occupation -Soc90).The classification aims 
to bring together persons with similar social and economic status on the basis of the level of skill or 
educational attainment required. The same classification system was used for Centre Stage +10.

Figures are based on 538 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 355 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Members Questionnaires. Census 201628 percentages are based on a population of 3,755,313.

Figure 5.6: Comparison of the Socio-Economic Background of Youth Theatre Members 
with the Irish Population
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Current Socio-Economic Profile of Youth Theatre Members

Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire data shows that:

•	 Youth theatre members are most likely to come from the socio-economic categories ‘Lower  
Professional’ (C), ‘Non-Manual’(D) and ‘Higher Professional’(B) respectively. Youth theatre 
members from these categories are all over-represented in the membership in comparison with 
Census 2016 data (Figure 5.6); 

28 Census 2016 data is drawn from www.cso.ie Statbank: EB069 Population aged 15 years and over 2016 by Towns, by Size, 
Sex, Socio-Economic Group and Census Year
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•	 The ‘Lower Professional’(C) category continues to be the most prevalent socio-economic  
background;  

•	 In comparison with Centre Stage +10 data, there has been an increase in the ‘Higher Professional’(B) 
and ‘Skilled Manual’(E) categories and decreases in the ‘Non-Manual’(D) and Employers and 
Managers’(A) categories.

Examining the socio-economic profile of the members sampled in the Member Questionnaires, a  
majority of the youth theatre membership is middle-class at 57%. However, 43% of the membership 
sampled in the questionnaires were outside of the ‘ABC’ socio-economic groupings. Of the 538 
members who provided information on the type of work undertaken by their parents/guardians in the 
Member Questionnaires:

•	 Just over a quarter of youth theatre members (26%) came from category C ‘Lower Professional’,  
including occupations such as: teachers, nurses, lab and engineering technicians, actors, 
artists, musicians, journalists, driving instructors, ambulance staff, occupational and speech 
therapists, marketing managers, surveyors, etc.; 

•	 Just under a quarter of youth theatre members (24%) came from category D ‘Non-Manual’,  
including occupations such as: secretaries, soldiers, chefs, bar staff, hairdressers, childminders, 
prison and police officers, waiters, receptionists, cashiers and bank clerks, civil service  
administrative officers, sales assistants, railway station workers, etc.; 

•	 A fifth of youth theatre members (20%) came from category B ‘Higher Professional’, including 
occupations such as: medical practitioners; barristers and solicitors; chartered accountants; 
mechanical, electrical or software engineers; scientists; veterinarians; architects; social workers 
and probation officers; university and higher education teachers, etc.  

•	 Just over a tenth of youth theatre members (11%) come from category A ‘Managers and Employers’, 
including occupations such as: marketing, purchasing or personnel managers; senior police 
and prison officers; publicans, restaurant and catering managers; proprietors of butchers and 
shops; administrators of schools and colleges, librarians, credit controllers; local government 
officers, business owners, etc.; 

•	 A tenth of youth theatre members (10%) come from category E ‘Manual Skilled’, including  
occupations such as: builders, plumbers, electricians, plasterers, mechanics, dressmakers, 
carpenters; radio and tv engineers; bakers; butchers; truck drivers; bus conductors and coach 
drivers, etc.; 

•	 There was a small increase in youth theatre members from farming backgrounds since Centre 
Stage +10. Centre Stage +20 saw 4% of members report they were from a farming or agricultural 
work background compared with 0% 10 years ago.; 

•	 Categories F ‘Semi-Skilled’ and G ‘Unskilled’ remain under-represented in the youth theatre 
membership. These include occupations such as: gardeners, care assistants, security guards, 
postal workers, machine operatives (F) and road construction workers, cleaners, labourers, 
refuse collectors (G).

DEFGHIJ socio-economic groupings 

Youth Theatre Members from the ‘DEFGHIJ’ socio-economic groupings (43%) stay similar lengths of 
time in youth theatre as their peers and also have similar aspiration levels to work professionally in 
the arts or remain an arts participant. This group were 8% more likely than their peers to have no other 
family members who participated in the arts but only 3% more likely not to have any family member  
working professionally in the arts. This group experienced similar barriers to participation in youth theatre 
as their peers. However, they were slightly less likely to have had difficulty with family commitments 
and holidays (-3%), and slightly more likely to have had difficulty with work commitments (+2%) and 
the cost of participation (+1%).

This group of young people were spread out amongst all 35 youth theatres represented in the Member 
Questionnaires. Working from the questionnaire data, County Limerick Youth Theatre, Griese Youth 

Theatre, M.A.D. Youth Theatre and Droichead Youth Theatre were particularly inclusive of young people 
from these socio-economic groupings.

5.1.6 Geographic Distribution

Key Findings

•	 The participation of rural young people in youth theatre has continued to grow and now every 
four out of 10 youth theatre members come from a rural background (43%). 

•	 Young people from small and large towns are also dominant within the membership (41%).
•	 Young people from Irish cities and suburbs continue to be under-represented in the youth 

theatre membership by 13%, as 30% of all 10 to 19 year olds live in cities and their suburbs.

Figure 5.7 compares the geographic distribution of youth theatre members around the country, as 
identified by members through the Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaire.

Figures are based on 603 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 447 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.7: Geographic Distribution of Members
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Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage +10 documented the inclusion of an increased number of young people from rural  
backgrounds in youth theatre in 2009. The study also noted that young people from cities were  
under-represented in the membership by about 12% compared to Census 2006 data.

Current Geographic Distribution of Members

The statistics from the Member Questionnaires show a good spread of youth theatre members across 
urban and rural areas (Figure 5.7). Centre Stage +20 results continue the trends which emerged a 
decade ago: an increasing rural membership and a declining urban membership. Of the 603 members 
who provided information on the type of area where they lived through the Member Questionnaires:

•	 43% of members indicated that they lived in villages or the countryside. This shows continued 
success in terms of the inclusion of young people from rural backgrounds. The strength of rural 
participation is reflected in the findings of Arts and Cultural Participation among Children and 
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Young People: Insights from the Growing Up in Ireland Study, where researchers found (for a 
slightly younger age group) that in structured cultural activities “there is no significant difference 
between urban and rural areas in participation levels, so it does not seem to be the case that 
provision is greater in urban areas.”29 

•	 16% of members indicated that they lived in a small town mirroring the 16% of the youth theatre 
sector which is based in small towns (See Section 2.1.3 for location of youth theatres); 

•	 25% of members indicated that they lived in a large town. The percentage of the youth theatre 
sector based in large towns (44%) is more significant, indicating that it is likely young people are 
travelling in from surrounding rural areas to participate in youth theatre; 

•	 Only 17% of members indicated that they lived in a city. Three out of every 10 young people 
aged between 13 and 18 live in cities and their suburbs in Ireland (30%).30 Young people from 
cities are still under-represented by 13% in the overall youth theatre membership. This may be 
due to the continued drop in numbers of youth theatres in Dublin. A quarter of all young people 
aged between 10 and 19 live in the four Local Authority areas in Dublin and it is the area with 
lowest youth theatre provision per young person.

5.1.7 Educational Background

Key Findings

•	 The vast majority of the youth theatre membership (95%) aged 12 to 24 are in full-time, formal 
education. Following the national trend of increasingly high educational attainment levels, 
three quarters of youth theatre members aspire to achieve a degree.

•	 The membership also includes young people who are attending Youthreach, doing an  
apprenticeship and young people in the 16–25 age category who are ‘Not in Education,  
Employment or Training’ (NEET).

Table 5.3 details the educational stages of youth theatre members from Centre Stage +20 and Centre 
Stage+10. 

Table 5.3: Educational Stages of Youth Theatre Members

Centre Stage +20
Percentage of Members

Centre Stage +10
Percentage of Members

At primary school 6.0% 3.6%

At secondary school 82.6% 84.9%

At Youth Reach 0.7% 0.2%

At a further education college 2.0% 2.3%

Doing an apprenticeship 0.3% 0.7%

At Third Level 4.5% 4.7%

Other training/studies 1.2% 3.6%

No 2.3% -

Figures are based on 600 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 443 respondents 
from Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

29 Arts and Cultural Participation among Children and Young People: Insights from the Growing Up in Ireland Study,  
Dr Emer Smyth, The Arts Council & The Economic and Social Research Institute, 2016, P 49

30 Census 2016 data is drawn from Statbank: E3005: Population 2016 by Age Group, Sex, Towns by Size and CensusYear.  
www.cso.ie The total population of 13–18 year olds in the State in 2016 was 371,588. This age group within the Census  
statistics for this topic was the best match for the age range of members who had completed Member Questionnaires. 

Centre Stage Context

A decade ago, Centre Stage +10, noted that almost all youth theatre members were in full-time formal 
education, either at primary school, secondary school or third-level institutions (95%). Educational 
aspirations had risen too: 60% wanted to study to degree level in 1998 and 70% wanted to in 2009. 
It was noted at the time, that this increase mirrored a national trend toward educational attainment 
indicated by a continued rise in CAO applications. 

Educational Profile

The vast majority of the youth theatre membership (aged 12 to 24) are in full-time, formal education. 
Table 5.3 shows that:

•	 The majority of youth theatre members were attending secondary school (83%), which corresponds 
with the age range of the membership;  

•	 6% were still at primary school with an age profile of 12 to 13; 

•	 4% of members were studying at third level. They were all attending youth theatres in cities 
and large towns and with an average membership length of 4.4. years, they show that it is more 
common for this cohort to continue their youth theatre engagement into their college years 
rather than begin youth theatre at third-level. See Section 5.1.1 for a profle of the youth theatres 
where these young people are members;  

•	 1% were either attending Youth Reach or doing an apprenticeship. Aged 16 to 19, these young 
people were equally split between rural and urban locations; 

•	 2% of members were attending a further education college. Aged 17 to 21, they were all participating 
in youth theatres based in large towns and cities; 

•	 14 young people were not studying or training. They were spread across 10 youth theatres in  
predominantly urban settings and had an average membership length of 3.2 years. Nine of these  
young people are aged 16 to 21 and are ‘Not in Education, Employment or Training’ (NEET).

Educational Attainment of Youth Theatre Members

Of the 286 youth theatre members aged 16 and over who provided information on the educational 
qualifications they had achieved, 96% had achieved their junior certificate and 16% had achieved their 
leaving certificate. There were no significant differences in educational attainment amongst any of the 
socio-economic groups represented within the membership.

The Centre Stage +20 statistics reflect Ireland’s high levels of educational attainment. Ireland was 
ranked the second highest amongst EU member states for secondary level educational attainment in 
2017, with 94% attaining at least a higher secondary level of education.31

Youth theatre, along with other structured cultural activities, may also have a positive effect on  
academic attainment. The Arts and Cultural Participation among Children and Young People’ report 
(2016) states “Children and young people who read for pleasure and take part in structured cultural 
classes tend to be more engaged in school, have better academic skills and improved wellbeing.” 32

Educational/Training Aspirations of Youth Theatre Members

Youth theatre members continue to have high educational aspirations, with results broadly similar 
to Centre Stage +10 a decade ago. Youth theatre members want to achieve high levels of academic 
attainment, with 75% of members wanting to achieve a degree, an increase of 4% from 2009.

31 Educational Attainment Thematic Report 2018, CSO Statistical Release, Central Statistics Office, 2018
32 Arts and Cultural Participation among Children and Young People: Insights from the Growing up in Ireland Study, Dr 

Emer Smyth, The Arts Council and The Economic and Social Research Institute, 2016, P 98

http://www.cso.ie
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5.1.8 Work Background

Key Findings

•	 Three out of 10 youth theatre members (32%) are working (on an occasional, part-time or full-time 
basis). The vast majority of these members are working alongside their studies.

•	 9% of members have part-time jobs and work one to 20 hours a week.
•	 Nine of the youth theatre members who responded to the questionnaire are ‘Not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET).
•	 Comparative data for this age range shows that the take-up rate of employment opportunities 

amongst the current youth theatre membership is below the national average.

Figure 5.8 compares the employment status of youth theatre members from Centre Stage +20 and 
Centre Stage +10.

Figures are based on 602 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 426 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.8: Employment Status of Youth Theatre Members
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Centre Stage Context

In 1998, Centre Stage reported that 17% of the members aged 13 and over had part-time work and a 
significant 83% worked occasionally. In 2009, Centre Stage +10 reported that 19% of members aged 
12 and over had part-time work and 21% also worked occasionally. At that time, leaders spoke of the 
challenge of scheduling activities at the weekend when so many members were working and 14% of 
members considered work commitments a barrier to participation in youth theatre. 

Current Employment Status of Youth Theatre Members

The employment profile of youth theatre members has changed significantly in the past decade, with 
a drop of 22% in the number of members working (Figure 5.8).

Of 602 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire, nearly seven out of 10 youth 
theatre members were not working (68%). They were predominantly full-time students at primary, 
secondary and third level. The socio-economic profile of this cohort who were not working alongside 
their studies is very similar to that of the general membership.

•	 Occasional Work: 18% of members were working occasionally (working for family members, 
babysitting, gardening, irregular work, etc.). This group were aged between 12 and 21 and were 
more likely to be from a rural background.

•	 Part-time: The 9% of youth theatre members who were working part-time between one and 
20 hours were typically aged 16 and over. Of those working part-time, 60% were female and 
56% were from towns and cities. Members who described their ethnic/cultural identity as ‘Any 
Other White Background’ were 6% more likely to have a part-time job. Those working part-time 
were also more likely to be from the C’ Lower Professional’ or D ‘Non-Manual’ socio-economic 
categories.

•	 Work During School Holidays: This group of members who worked during school holidays  
decreased significantly to 3% of the membership and are aged between 12 and 17.

•	 Full-Time Work: Only three young people were working full-time and they were aged between 
18 and 24. They were from a mix of A, B and D socio-economic backgrounds and came from a 
mix of urban and rural backgrounds.

•	 Unemployed: Nine members aged between 16 and 21 indicated they were not working and were 
not in education or training (NEET). These young people were from the D ‘Non-Manual’ and E 
’Skilled Manual’ socio-economic categories and were living in large towns and cities.

Youth Employment Rates

To an extent, lack of employment amongst youth theatre members mirrors the experience of young 
people on a national level where the Post-2008 Economic Crisis in Ireland contributed to a sharp rise 
in youth unemployment. However, the CSO announced a decreased youth unemployment rate of 
12.4% in January 2019 for 15–24 year olds33 and the Growing up in Ireland Study released ‘Key Findings 
for the Child Cohort at 17/18 years’ (2016) which showed that a third of all 17/18 year olds who were 
still at school had a part time job.34 This new data shows that increased employment opportunities 
are open to young people again and highlights a low take-up rate of employment opportunities 
amongst youth theatre members. 

Conclusions

Youth theatre is contributing to the cultural inclusion of rural young people, LGBTI+ young people 
and young people with a range of disabilities and long-term illnesses.

The youth theatre sector still needs to work hard through recruitment and retention strategies to 
create a more representative mix of young people in youth theatres, particularly in terms of  
socio-economic status, ethnicity and nationality, gender, physical disability and geographic location. 
This has implications for the work of local youth theatres and Youth Theatre Ireland in terms of the 
development of local recruitment strategies, national marketing campaigns, training programmes 
and resources. These inclusion priorities also highlight the importance of targeted and  
partnership-based development work which can pro-actively support the development of youth 
theatres in areas rich in diversity. If the youth theatre sector and its funders aspire to a more diverse 
membership, then this area of work will need to be resourced appropriately. 

The membership profile highlights factors which can impact members’ participation in youth 
theatre and should influence the planning and delivery of appropriate resources and programmes 
at a local and national level. As youth theatre becomes more inclusive and the needs of members 
become more complex, youth theatre leaders need specific training and resources to support the 
participation of their members. The level of additional needs within some youth theatre groups 
has become a resource capacity issue.

Children under the age of 12 form a significant proportion of the youth theatre membership but 
are currently outside of the remit of Youth Theatre Ireland. There is no national organisation 
supporting the development of children’s theatre groups and this poses challenges in terms of 
these groups being supported to have the appropriate child protection policies, artistic resources, 
training and national opportunities. 

33 Monthly Unemployment January 2019, CSO Statistical Release 2019  
https://www.cso.ie/en/releasesandpublications/er/mue/monthlyunemploymentjanuary2019/ 

34 Growing Up in Ireland, Key Findings: Child Cohort at 17/18 years, 2016  
https://www.esri.ie/system/files/media/file-uploads/2016-11/SUSTAT56.pdf 

https://www.cso.ie/en/releasesandpublications/er/mue/monthlyunemploymentjanuary2019/
https://www.esri.ie/system/files/media/file-uploads/2016-11/SUSTAT56.pdf
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5.2 Youth Theatre Members – Background

5.2.1 Leisure and Creative Interests

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre members are very active as creators and audience members within other art 
forms, with 98% of members reporting engagement in at least one other arts activity.

•	 The most popular creative activities for youth theatre members to experience as audience 
members are: listening to music, watching films, watching tv/boxsets/series, reading and 
watching digital content. 

•	 The most popular creative activities for youth theatre members to experience as creators are: 
playing music/singing, writing, making art and taking part in drama classes outside youth theatre.

•	 Youth theatre members engage with a range of additional leisure interests alongside youth 
theatre and other creative activities. Youth theatre members in 2019 are 15% more likely to  
participate in individual sports and 10% more likely to participate in team sports than they 
were a decade ago.

Table 5.4 details the creative interests of youth theatre members in Centre Stage +20 and Centre 
Stage +10. New art forms and mediums were added to the Centre Stage +20 question text to reflect 
current creative trends and to which there was no comparable data from Centre Stage +10. 

Table 5.4: Creative Interests of Youth Theatre Members

 
 

Centre Stage +20 
% of Members

Centre Stage +10 
% of Members

1 Listen to music 88.3% 87.0%

2 Watch films 81.5% 75.8%

3 Watch tv/boxsets/series 73.0% 51.4%

4 Read 72.7% 65.0%

5 Play music/sing 70.7% 53.1%

6 Write 58.5% 38.1%

7 Watch digital content 47.5% ---

8 Make art 44.3% 36.8%

9 Drama groups/classes outside youth theatre 35.3% 23.8%

10 Watch/create dance 34.7% 35.7%

11 Spoken Word 29.3% ---

12 Make films 26.8% 18.2%

13 Go to art exhibitions 24.5% 10.8%

14 Irish music, dance or storytelling 20.3% 8.7%

15 Create animation/comics 17.5% ---

16 Create digital content 17.0% ---

17 Watch/create street art 14.2% ---

18 Watch/create circus 11.8% ---

19 Coding 9.5% ---

20 Watch/make opera 8.5% 2.2%

21 Other 2.5% ---

Figures are based on 600 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 446 respondents  
from Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage (1998), four out of five over-13s indicated a previous active involvement in at least one 
art form, and more than one in eight indicated a previous active involvement in four or five art forms. A 
decade later, Centre Stage +10 youth theatre members were interested in listening to music, watching 
films and TV, reading, playing music and many other creative activities (Table 5.4). 

Creative Interests of Youth Theatre Members

The creative interests of youth theatre members have broadened as they participate as audience 
members and creators in an increased range of different art forms and mediums, both on an informal/ 
personal level and within structured activities. Table 5.4 demonstrates that:

•	 The majority of youth theatre members’ favourite creative activities place them in the role of  
audience members: listening to music (88%); watching films (82%); watching tv, boxsets, etc. 
(73%); watching digital content (48%); 

•	 Another set of very popular creative activities are those which young people can do on an informal 
level by themselves: reading (73%); writing (59%); playing music /singing (71%); making art (44%);

•	 35% of members were taking part in other types of drama classes outside of youth theatre. 
Members may also be playing music and creating art as part of structured art classes or activities;

•	 New activities such as creating/watching digital content and coding feature in member’s lives for 
the first time. 

Compared wih Centre Stage+10, youth theatre members are now between 12% and 20% more likely 
to: write; watch tv/ boxsets/ series; play music or sing; go to art exhibitions; and go to other types of 
drama/theatre classes.

Creative Interests and Family Background

Many different factors effect young people’s participation in creative activities, whether on a personal/  
informal level or through structured opportunities. For example, young people who are the only 
person in their family to participate in the arts are between 3% and 7% less likely to: play music/sing; 
make art; watch/create dance; make films; go to art exhibitions; create animation/comics; and watch/
create circus. Members with a family connection to the professional arts sector were more active as 
creators and consumers of other art forms than their peers. They had significantly higher levels of  
participation in many arts/cultural activities than the general membership, including: making art 
(+20%); going to art exhibitions (+16%); making films (+14%); taking part in drama classes outsde their 
youth theatre (+11%); and writing (+11%).

The socio-economic background of a youth theatre member can also impact on their creative interests. 
For example, young people from the ‘DEFGHIJ’ socio-economic groupings are 7% less likely to read, 
reflecting the conclusion of the Arts and Cultural Participation Amongst Children and Young People 
report, that “children from more advantaged families read more frequently”. Young people from less 
advantaged backgrounds also take part in fewer structured arts activities often due to economic barriers. 
For example, youth theatre members from the above socio-economic grouping are 7% less likely to 
take part in drama classes on top of their youth theatre participation. 

Participation in Other Types of Leisure Activities

Alongside a range of creative activities, youth theatre members were also involved in: socialising with 
friends; using social media; taking part in sports; visiting other cultural spaces; volunteering, and 
taking part in other youth clubs or youth services. Of the 596 members who provided information on 
their leisure interests in the Member Questionnaires:

•	 97% of members indicated that they also took part in at least one other type of leisure activity;
•	 82% reported socialising with friends, the most popular leisure interest of youth theatre members;
•	 Seven out of 10 youth theatre members listed being online or using social media as leisure activities 

(71%), with 38% listing Gaming;
•	 A fifth of youth theatre members worked as volunteers and around a quarter of members were 

accessing cultural venues, museums and libraries.

During Centre Stage +20 member workshops, young people cited ‘sporty’ people as being under- 
represented in the youth theatre membership because of a lack of interest in drama and, in general, did 
not view youth theatre members as ‘sporty’. However, 42% of youth theatre members had an interest 
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in individual sports, 26% participated in team sports and 16% participated in the GAA. Youth theatre 
members in 2019 are 15% more likely to participate in individual sports and 10% more likely to participate 
in team sports than they were a decade ago. 

Figures are based on 596 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded 
to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.9: Leisure Interests of Youth Theatre Members
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5.2.2 Future Involvement in the Arts

Key Findings

•	 91% of youth theatre members wanted to continue their involvement in the arts after youth 
theatre. Youth theatre can be seen as an effective tool in developing artists, audiences and 
participants for the arts sector.

•	 Factors such as family background in the arts and geographical, economic and attitudinal barriers 
may contribute to youth theatre members’ aspirations to work and participate in the arts as  
an adult.

Figure 5.10 illustrates the different ways that youth theatre members would like to be involved in the 
arts in the future.

Figure 5.10: Future Involvement in the Arts
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Figures are based on 582 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded 

to the nearest whole number.

Centre Stage Context

Young people’s interest in working in professional theatre and the arts increased slowly in the decade 
between the first two Centre Stage research projects. In 1998, 30% of members wanted to work 
professionally in theatre. A decade later, 32% wanted to be a professional actor and a further 20% 
wanted to work professionally in theatre. Members’ interest in working professionally in the wider arts 
sector also grew from 13% in 1998 to 22% in 2009.

Future Involvement in the Arts

Centre Stage +20 set out to capture a broader sense of young people’s aspirations to be involved in 
the arts as adults, including: working professionally in the arts; being an audience member; being a 
participant in classes, community or amateur arts; or working in youth theatre. Of the 582 members 
who provided information on this topic through the Member Questionnaires, 91% wanted to continue 
their involvement in the arts after youth theatre. Centre Stage +20 data shows that youth theatre can 
be seen as an effective tool in developing artists, audiences and participants for the arts sector.

•	 Half of the youth theatre members were interested in going to the theatre (52%) and other types 
of arts events (49%) in the future. Results suggest that youth theatre could be seen as an agent 
in audience development.

•	 In terms of youth theatre members’ aspirations to become involved in the arts on a professional 
level, they were most likely to say they want to be a professional actor (45%). A further 34% 
of members were interested in working professionally in theatre and 21% were interested in 
working professionally in the arts in general. The gender breakdown of this cohort didn’t differ 
significantly from that of the overall membership and members were fairly evenly spread across 
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rural and urban backgrounds. 18% of the members who registered a disability aspired to work 
professionally in theatre or the wider arts sector.

•	 Another cohort were interested in staying active as participants and creators in theatre and the 
arts on a personal or community level. For example, 38% of members wanted to create arts 
projects with friends/by themselves and 36% wanted to take part in theatre classes in the future.

•	 About a fifth of members were interested in working in youth theatre in the future (23%), with 
35% indicating they would be interested in becoming a youth theatre leader at some stage.

Members who did not want to be involved in the Arts in the Future

•	 Fifty Member Questionnaire respondents (9%) indicated that they would not like to be involved 
in the arts in the future.

The success of a youth theatre is not gauged on the number of members who pursue a professional 
career in the arts or the number who become committed local amateur participants and audience 
members. Some members will take the outcomes they have achieved for themselves and move on 
from the arts. However, in the absence of an explanation for their choice, it is interesting to look at the 
profile of this cohort to see if there are any contributing factors:

•	 70% of this group were members of a youth theatre for two years or less; 
•	 Boys were 14% more likely to say they did not want to be involved in the arts in the future;
•	 Half of this group said they lived in a village or the countryside;
•	 Young people from the E ’Manual Skilled’ socio-economic categories were 10% more likely to 

say they didn’t want to be involved in the arts in the future.

Though the sample is small, the above data indicates potential geographic, economic and attitudinal 
barriers may exist which contribute to young people’s decision not to participate in the arts as an adult. 

5.2.3  Family Background in the Arts

Key Findings

•	 Nearly half of all youth theatre members (48%) are the only person in their family to participate 
in the arts. Youth theatre can be seen as a highly effective way of engaging young people in the 
arts who do not have a family culture of arts participation.

•	 Members who are the only people in their families to actively participate in the arts have 
similar levels of ambition to be a professional actor and work professionally in theatre as their 
peers. These members are less likely to aspire to professional work in the wider arts sector or 
participate in other arts forms. Youth theatre may help these members overcome barriers and 
reach their creative potential in this particular art form. 

•	 One in five young people in youth theatre has a family member working professionally in the 
arts. A family culture of participation in the professional arts sector increases young people’s 
level of engagement in multiple art forms as well as their aspiration to work and participate in 
the wider arts sector.

Centre Stage Context

Two decades ago, 34% of youth theatre members reported in Centre Stage that no other family member 
was active or interested in the arts. By 2009, this percentage had increased to 44% and youth theatre 
was beginning to prove itself effective at attracting the participation of young people with no family 
background in the arts. The Centre Stage +10 report highlighted that this was at a time when The Arts 
Council report ‘The Public and The Arts’ noted that public participation in different art forms had risen 
by 18% between 1994 and 2006. 

In Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10, one in six members reported that they had a family member 
who was working professionally in the arts. Youth theatres with strong public reputations had higher 
levels of young people with family members working professionally in the arts. By Centre Stage +10, 
the location of youth theatres with members who had connections to the professional art world had 
spread beyond cities and large towns to some of the smaller towns and rural areas. 

Figure 5.11 charts the number of other family members that youth theatre members state are participating 
in the arts and compares data from Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10.

Figures are based on 535 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 400 respondents from  

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.11: Number of Family Members Participating in the Arts  
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Family Participation in the Arts

Nearly half of all youth theatre members (48%) are the only person in their family to participate in the 
arts (Figure 5.11). Youth theatre can still be seen as a highly effective way of engaging young people in 
the arts who do not have a family culture of arts participation. The 256 members who reported that 
no other family members participated in the arts:

•	 Came from a range of urban and rural backgrounds with a quarter coming from the countryside; 
•	 Had a gender profile consistent with their peers in youth theatre;
•	 Had an average membership length (2.4 years) fairly consistent with their peers (2.6 years);
•	 Came from a range of socio-economic backgrounds that are broadly consistent with their peers 

(See Section 5.1.5) but included a decrease in young people from the ‘C Lower Professional’ 
category (-6%) and small increases in the ‘D Non Manual’ (+3%) and ‘E Manual Skilled’ (+2%) 
categories compared with statistics for the general membership. 

A number of youth theatres with ‘large’ membership levels were very inclusive of young people from 
this background, including: Droichead Youth Theatre (Drogheda); County Limerick Youth Theatre 
(Lough Gur); Gonzo Youth Theatre (Cavan Town); M.A.D. Youth Theatre (Dundalk); and Dublin Youth 
Theatre (Dublin City).

Future Involvement in the Arts – Members with No Family Background in the Arts

Members who are the only people in their families to actively participate in the arts are still ambitious 
about working professionally in theatre in the future in comparison with other art forms. There is only 
a small decrease of 1% to 2% in young people from this group wanting to be a professional actor, work 
professionally in theatre, attend theatre or work in youth theatre compared with statistics for the general 
membership. However, this group of young people are between 4% and 6% less likely: to want to 
work professionally in the wider arts sector; to attend other types of art events in the future; to create 
arts projects with friends by themselves; to take part in other types of classes in the arts compared to 
the statistics for the general membership.
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The lack of a family background in arts participation appears to have impacted to a certain extent on 
their aspirations for professional work in the wider arts sector or future participation in other art  
forms. Youth theatre may be supporting these young people to aspire to professional work or future 
participation within theatre, and may be assisting in narrowing the gap between these young people 
and their peers for this particular art form. 

Family Members Working Professionally in the Arts

Just over one fifth of Member Questionnaire respondents (21%) reported that one or more family 
members were working professionally in the arts (Figure 5.12). That means that in 2019, one in five 
youth theatre members now has a connection to the professional arts sector. 

These youth theatre members are spread out across 31 different youth theatres but a number of youth 
theatres had more than five young people with family members working professionally in the arts: 
Dublin Youth Theatre; Droichead Youth Theatre; LYTC Carrick-on-Shannon; Activate Youth Theatre; 
and County Limerick Youth Theatre.

Young people with family connections in the professional arts sector are more likely to participate 
in an established, local youth theatre with a good public profile and, as in Centre Stage +10, Dublin 
Youth Theatre still has the most members in this category. However, the youth theatres with members 
from this cohort have now spread to 19 different counties and, though the youth theatres listed are 
mainly in towns and cities, 46% of these members come from villages or the countryside. 

Future Involvement in the Arts – Members with a Family Background in the Professional Arts Sector

Members with family connections in the professional arts sector aspired to work and participate in a 
broader range of arts settings than their peers. They were more likely to want to work professionally 
in the wider arts sector (+15%), take part in other types of classes in the future (+8%) and more likely to 
participate in community arts/events in the future (+8%).

Figure 5.12: Percentage of Young People in Youth Theatre with Family Members 
Working Professionally in the Arts 

Figures are based on 528 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 380 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded the nearest whole number. 
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Conclusions

Youth theatre members are very active as creators and audience members in other art forms, bringing 
a host of skills, knowledge and opinions that enrich the work they create as an ensemble.

The youth theatre sector can play a role in engaging young people who do not currently access 
many creative activities and in addressing factors which can negatively impact on young people’s 
aspiration to work or participate in the arts as adults. 

Youth theatre is an effective way of engaging young people in the arts who do not have a family 
culture of arts participation. Young people with no family background in arts participation have 
similar outcomes as their peers and similar levels of aspiration to work professionally or participate 
in theatre in the future. Youth theatre should continue to level the playing field for young people 
who want to build a career in theatre or further their participation in the art form.

The fact that a fifth of youth theatre members are interested in working in youth theatre in the 
future is a very positive indicator for youth theatre development.
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5.3 Youth Theatre Members – Participation

5.3.1 Length of Membership

Key Findings

•	 The average length of youth theatre membership is continuing to grow, from 1.6 years in Centre 
Stage (1998) to 2.3 years in Centre Stage +10 (2009) and 2.6 years in 2019. Centre Stage +20 
Member Questionnaires record young people with 13 years of experience.

•	 The percentage of members who leave youth theatre after one year of membership has 
dropped to 15.6%, with boys more statistically likely to remain.

Figure 5.13 charts a comparison of membership lengths from Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage +20.

Figures are based on 590 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 431 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.13: Comparison of Membership Lengths
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Centre Stage Context

In 1998, nearly half of the youth theatre membership were members for a year or less (46%), a statistic 
influenced by the comparative youth of the groups participating in the survey (see Section 2.6.1). Just 
over 40% had been members for two or three years and only 13% had been members for four years or 
more. By 2009, youth theatre members were recording longer membership records, with the average 
length of membership growing from 1.6 years to 2.3 years and those who were members for four years 
or more jumping to 23% of the membership (+10%). The longest membership length recorded in 1998 
and 2009 was nine years. 

Current Membership Length

From the 590 members who responded to this question in the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire, 
it can be deduced that the length of youth theatre membership is continuing to grow:

•	 The average membership length was 2.6 years;
•	 The shortest membership was just a few months long, and the longest was 13 years;
•	 37% were members for one year or less. They had an average age of 15;
•	 37% were members for between two and three years. They had an average age of 15.5;
•	 A quarter of the membership were members for four years or more. They had an average age of 16.

Long Membership

In Centre Stage +20, 46 young people who filled in questionnaires were members for more than five 
years, including two young people who had been members for 13 years.

When average ages are compared with membership lengths, it suggests that the majority of young 
people who have the longest membership records are more likely to start youth theatre in junior 
youth theatre groups and leave around the completion of secondary school (between 17 and 19) rather 
than leaving youth theatre in their twenties. There is a small, experienced section of the membership 
who are joining at a very young age and really growing up within their youth theatre.

Impact of Gender on Membership Length

The Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire shows that fewer boys join youth theatre, but once they 
do, they are more likely to have a longer membership record than girls. A higher percentage of girls 
appear to try youth theatre out, but not commit beyond the first year. The result is that boys have an 
average membership length of 2.8 years and girls have an average length of 2.5 years. This trend has 
not changed in 20 years, as in Centre Stage the boys had an average membership of 1.8 years and the 
girls had an average of 1.5 years. The 590 respondents to this area of enquiry in the Member  
Questionnaire show that:

•	 Youth theatre members who reported being in youth theatre for one year or less, were 61% girls 
and 33% boys with 6% identifying as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’;

•	 53% of girls and 71% of boys stayed on a for a second year of membership; 
•	 By the time young people recorded four years of membership, there were nearly equal numbers 

of male and female members with 9% identifying as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’;
•	 This ratio remains reasonably the same for the remainder of their youth theatre membership. 

Those with membership for five years or more broke down into 49% girls, 47% boys and 4% 
young people who identified as non-binary, transgender or ‘other’.

5.3.2 Reasons for Joining Youth Theatre

Key Findings

•	 Young people are joining youth theatre to act, to be in plays, to have fun and because they’re 
interested in being an actor. Artistic motivations are a key factor, with the majority expressing 
an interest in acting (66%). What attracts young people to youth theatres has not changed 
significantly in the past decade.

•	 In 2019, young people also report that they are joining youth theatre to find a place where they 
can be themselves (44%). 
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Table 5.5 details the key reasons why young people joined youth theatre (ranked) from Centre Stage 
+10 and Centre Stage +20. Members’ primary reason for joining youth theatre (statements ranked 1st) 
and the percentage of members who included a statement in their ‘Top 5’ reasons are also included 
for Centre Stage +20.

Table 5.5: Reasons for Joining Youth Theatre

 

Centre Stage 
+20

Overall Rank

Centre Stage 
+10

Overall Rank

Centre Stage +20
Number of Members 

who Ranked  
statement # 1

Centre Stage 
+20

% of Members 
who included 
statement in 

‘Top 5’

To act 1 1 197 65.9%

To have fun 2 3 52 57.3%

Because I want to be an 
actor

3 4 80 42.0%

To be in plays 4 2 24 46.3%

To have a place where I can 
be myself

5 - 43 43.7%

To meet new people 6 6 28 40.2%

To try something new 7 7 31 31.2%

To learn more about drama 8 5 18 35.9%

To meet other people with 
the same interests

9 8 20 33.6%

To do more drama work-
shops

10 9 13 26.3%

I liked drama in school 11 10 16 19.7%

Because my friends joined 12 11 16 14.6%

For something to do 13 12 5 15.7%

Because of my parents 14 13 21 11.3%

Other 15 14 9 3.1%

Figures are based on 574 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

 
Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage +10, young people were joining youth theatre to act, to be in plays, to have fun and 
because they wanted to be an actor. Artistic interests were the stongest motivating factor, with young 
people being drawn particularly to performance and production opportunities. No comparable data 
is available for Centre Stage.

Key Reasons for Joining Youth Theatre

Respondents to the Member Questionnaire (574) cited the following key reasons for joining youth theatre:

1. To act (66% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Over a third of members gave this as their number one 
reason for joining youth theatre;

2. To have fun (57% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Fun was slightly more important to current youth 
theatre members than it was 10 years ago and was more likely to be in members’ ‘Top 5’ reasons 
than their number one reason;

3. Because they want to be an actor (42% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Members saw youth theatre 

as an activity which could help them with this aspiration and it was the most important reason 
for 14% of the members;

4. To be in plays (46% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’); 
5. To have a place where they can be themselves (44% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). To reflect feedback 

from young people, an additional reason for joining youth theatre was added to the Centre 
Stage +20 response options in this question. Having a place where they could explore their own 
identity and creativity in a safe place was the most important reason for 43 of the young people 
who completed the questionnaire.

Though the order was slightly different, the top four reasons also featured in the Centre Stage +10 
report. Artistic interests are still the key motivating factor for the majority of young people, backed by 
a personal expectation of enjoying the youth theatre environment.

Young people are still joining youth theatre for social reasons as well as artistic ones. They want to 
meet new people, especially young people with similar interests to them. As in Centre Stage +10, it 
was unlikely to be the main reason young people joined youth theatre, but featured in 40% and 34% 
respectively of members’ ‘Top 5’ reasons.

Young people aged 12 and over were more likely to make independent decisions to join youth theatre 
rather than being influenced by friends and family. However, encouragement from family and peers 
was still a significant factor for a small number of members who ranked either ‘Because my friends 
joined’ and ‘Because of my parents’ as the most important reason for joining youth theatre.

5.3.3 Reasons for Staying in Youth Theatre

Key Findings

The top five reasons young people return to youth theatre each week are:
1. They love acting;
2. They are having fun; 
3. They love youth theatre workshops;
4. They want to be with their friends in youth theatre;
5. They feel they can be themselves in youth theatre.

Table 5.6 details the key reasons why young people stay in youth theatre (ranked) from Centre Stage 
+20. Members’ primary reason for staying in youth theatre (statements ranked 1st) and the percentage 
of members who included a statement in their ‘Top 5’ reasons are also included.

Table 5.6: Reasons for Staying in Youth Theatre

 

Centre Stage +20
Overall Rank

Centre Stage +20
Number of Mem-
bers who Ranked 

statement # 1

Centre Stage +20
% of Members 
who included 

statement in Top 5

I love acting 1 156 72.8%

To have fun 2 57 66.5%

I love youth theatre workshops 3 109 55.7%

To be with my friends 4 65 52.9%

To have a place where I can be myself 5 49 46.6%

I like the plays/projects we work on 6 15 41.2%

I'm learning lots about theatre 7 21 37.0%

To help me build towards a career in 
the arts

8 29 36.0%

I love creating plays 9 31 30.5%

To be with other members and leaders 10 20 23.0%
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I made a commitment to go to work-
shops /rehearsals

11 11 21.5%

Other 12 7 1.9%

Figures are based on 573 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Centre Stage Context

In the Centre Stage +10 Member Workshops, young people discussed reasons they stayed as youth 
theatre members and this was analysed for qualitative findings. Young people told researchers that 
they joined youth theatre to act and be in plays but stayed because of the people who were there, 
the atmosphere they created together and how it made them feel. No comparative data is available 
for Centre Stage.

Key Reasons for Staying in Youth Theatre

In Centre Stage +20, young people were asked about what drew them back to youth theatre each 
week as part of the Member Questionnaire, using response options that had been suggested by 
members a decade ago. 

The 573 respondents to this question cited the following key reasons for staying in youth theatre:

1. I love acting (73% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Over a quarter of members (27%) say this was the 
most important reason;

2. To have fun (66% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’) Having fun was less likely to be the main reason 
young people stayed, but a significant percentage were returning each week because they were 
enjoying themselves;

3. I love youth theatre workshops (56% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). An enjoyment of youth theatre 
activities is also encouraging young people to commit to their youth theatre. The most popular 
activity mentioned was youth theatre workshops with 19% of members listing it as the most 
important reason they returned each week;

4. To be with my friends (53% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Being with friends was a key factor in 
pulling young people back each week and featured in the lists of over half of the questionnaire 
respondents;

5. To have a place where I can be myself (47% ranked this in their ‘Top 5’). Youth theatre is a place 
where young people feel accepted and welcome. This sense of belonging is very significant for 
the 9% who voted this their main reason for staying in youth theatre. 

“Youth Theatre is great therapy. It makes me feel proud, strong and fulfilled”  
Youth Theatre Member 

Interestingly, the top two reasons young people give for staying in youth theatre match the top two 
reasons for joining. Youth theatre appears to be delivering on the expectations of young people who 
participate regularly. Personal and social outcomes are a strong magnet for young people as well as 
their love of acting and workshops, as two out of the ‘Top 5’ reasons given by young people are related 
to these outcomes.

A strong interest in theatre also features in some of the other reasons that young people gave for 
staying in youth theatre. Young people indicated that they also liked the plays/projects they were 
working on (41%), were learning lots about theatre (37%) and loved to create plays (31%) in their ‘Top 5’ 
reasons for staying in youth theatre.

Just over a third of members (36%) returned to youth theatre because they believed it was helping 
them build towards a career in the arts. This was a cohort of slightly older youth theatre members 
who were beginning to think about how youth theatre was helping them build the experiences and 
skills that would help them progress in the arts sector. Just under three quarters of these young people 
(73% of these 201 members) wanted to become professional actors.

5.3.5 Barriers to Participation

Key Findings

•	 Nearly two-thirds of youth theatre members report one or more factors which made taking 
part in youth theatre difficult. The most significant barriers experienced by current members 
were ‘school work and exams’ (45%) and ‘family commitments and holidays’ (23%). 

•	 However, discussions around this theme during Member Workshops presented an increase in 
the significance of mental health, self-doubt and fear of judgement from peers as a psychological 
barrier to participation in youth theatre.

 
Figure 5.14 illustrates barriers to participation as recorded by members in the Centre Stage +20 Member 
Questionnaires. The graph contrasts the personal experience of members with the barriers they perceive 
other young people might experience.

Figures are based on 567 respondents reporting on their own experience of barriers and 572 respondents  

reporting on their perception of barriers experienced by other young people from the Centre Stage +20 Member 

Questionnaire. 37% of members did not personally experience any barriers to participation. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.14: Barriers to Youth Theatre Participation
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Centre Stage Context

A decade ago in Centre Stage +10, the most common factors that made youth theatre participation 
difficult for young people were: school work and exams; work commitments; family commitments and 
holidays; and transport. School work and exams was overwhelmingly the main barrier to participation, 
with 44% of 434 members recording this experience. The other barriers were mentioned by between 
12% and 13% of the members. Nearly four out of 10 members had not experienced any issues which 
made youth theatre participation difficult (38%). 

Barriers to Participation Experienced by Members

Youth theatre members recorded their personal experience of barriers to youth theatre participation 
in the Member Questionnaires and also in the Member Workshops. Of the 567 young people who 
responded to the Questionnaires, 37% did not register any barriers to participating in youth theatre, a 
similar level to Centre Stage +10.

The remaining members said they had experienced one or more factors that had made their initial or 
ongoing participation difficult. These included:

•	 45% of members said that school work and exams had made it hard to take part in youth theatre. 
This remains the primary barrier to participation reported by young people;

•	 A further 23% registered that family commitments and holidays can make it difficult to take part. 
The Member Questionnaire results demonstrate a big family effort to transport young people by 
car to and from youth theatre activities and concludes that family support is key to engagement 
(See Section 5.3.5). Youth theatres may also run additional projects or rehearsals during school 
breaks at times when families may take holidays. This factor has increased by 10% in the past decade;

•	 13% of members felt that transport had made it hard to participate in youth theatre activities at 
times. Seventy percent of these 70 young people were driven by car to youth theatre and 70% 
described themselves as living in small towns, villages or the countryside. This highlights the 
importance of transport in rural settings to achieve accessibility for young people;

•	 Disappointingly, 44 young people (5%) state that the cost of participation has at some time 
made it hard for them to participate in youth theatre. These young people were still members, 
so it’s unclear whether the youth theatre was able to help these young people with reduced 
fees/bursaries or whether families continued to pay. These young people came from seven 
different socio-economic categories, with the majority between C (Lower Professional) and D 
(Non-Manual);

•	 For other young people, the fact that their friends weren’t taking part, pressure from parents 
and work commitments were also significant factors in their participation. A handful of young 
people listed the conflicting demands of sports or other extra-curricular activities and disabilities 
as factors which made participation more difficult;

•	 9% felt that not being aware of youth theatre or not knowing whether they would like it had 
been a barrier to their initial participation in youth theatre.

Anxiety and Mental Health

Anxiety, a lack of confidence or mental health issues were key factors in Centre Stage +20 Member 
Workshop discussions around barriers to participation in youth theatre. These topics were mentioned 
a total of 85 times by the 103 members who took part in the six workshops. Members described a 
situation where their mental health and negative feelings about themselves were hindering their  
participation to a much greater extent than any practical factors such as transport or the cost of  
participation.

“I had to move school recently and I went through a hard time last year with things going 
on in school. Youth theatre… while it was something that was really helping me, this  
experience was something that kind of stopped me participating and stopped me enjoying 
youth theatre as much as I could have… but it was really helpful too because I have lots of 
friends here. But I think that was one of the biggest things that was a barrier for me…  
because it was really effecting me the things that were going on.”  
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop

“For myself over the summer, I got really depressed and I was doing drama but then at the 
same time it can be really hard to come in when you’re anxious and have those feelings.” 
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop

“When I first came in here I found it very hard to socialise with people. I was always very quiet. 
For the first few months it was very hard to come in, and I enjoyed it… but then afterwards 
you just felt like you were just standing there watching other people talk rather than 
talking because I didn’t know how to engage. But then during the summer I just realised 
that I had more confidence and I was just able to do things. Looking back now it’s really 
helped. But it wasn’t instant. It took time and it was hard for me at the start.” 
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop

Another issue which arose in workshops was concern over the stereotyping of young people who 
were interested in youth theatre. Young people had a fear of being judged by their peers for their  
participation in youth theatre. This was more common amongst boys, but young people of all genders 
were afraid of what people might think of them. It was mentioned 31 times across the six workshops.

“Some boys (and girls ) feel they would be laughed at or called names for doing drama.” 
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop 

“Afraid of getting bullied because all the other boys were sporty in school”  
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop 

“Some people have stereotypes of people who do drama in their heads and feel they don’t 
fit that mould eg. Outgoing, confident. They might feel they’d be mocked especially boys.” 
Participant, Centre Stage +20 Member Workshop 

Perceived Barriers Experienced by Other Young People

Youth theatre members were also asked if they could identify reasons why other young people don’t 
get involved in youth theatre. It was outside the scope of this study to investigate barriers to  
participation with young people who have never joined youth theatre or left early in their membership 
experience. Interestingly, other than ‘Family Commitments and Holidays’, youth theatre members  
perceived significantly higher levels of obstacles for others than they themselves experienced (See 
Figure 5.14).

•	 The 572 youth theatre members who responded felt that the key reason other young people 
weren’t joining youth theatre was because they just weren’t interested in drama (74%). This was 
reflected in Member Workshops when all six workshop groups suggested that the main group of 
young people who weren’t included in their youth theatre were young people who just weren’t 
interested in drama.
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•	 A lack of information was also cited as a fundamental barrier. Members felt that other young 
people were not aware of youth theatre (59%) and were not sure if they would like it (61%). 
Many young people in the Member Workshops felt there was a lack of available information 
about youth theatre and that it wasn’t always visible to young people as an option.

•	 Another reason identified by 61% of members is that it is hard to join a youth theatre when your 
friends are not taking part. Members felt that it was hard to make an individual choice to try out 
youth theatre. There was a significant difference of 53% between member’s own personal  
experience of this factor and their perceived effect on other young people.

•	 School work and exams also featured as something that 56% of members believed could be a 
barrier to participation. 

•	 Many other answer choices such as the cost of participation, transport to youth theatre, family 
commitments and holidays, pressure from parents and work commitments were identified by 
between 20% and 26% of members as potential barriers to participation. 

  

5.3.6 Travel to Youth Theatre Activities

Key Findings

•	 Nearly two-thirds of members (63%) are now dependent on others to bring them by car to youth 
theatre activities. Levels of independent travel by youth theatre members have decreased 
again in the past decade. These statistics illustrate the limited personal mobility of children 
and young people (particularly outside of cities) and show that family support is key to youth 
theatre engagement.

•	 The vast majority of youth theatre members (71%) travel 20 minutes or less to get to their youth 
theatre activities. Youth theatre remains geographically accessible for existing members but 
travel times have increased, with 8% fewer journeys under 20 minutes.

Figure 5.15 depicts the methods of transport Centre Stage +20 youth theatre members used to get to 
weekly youth theatre activities.

Figures are based on 512 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded 

to the nearest whole number.

Figure 5.15: Travel to Youth Theatre
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Centre Stage Context

A decade ago, Centre Stage +10 reported that more than half of all youth theatre members (54%) 
relied on family members to take them to youth theatre activities by car. Just over four out of 10 
members were able to get to youth theatre independently, with 31% walking and 13% taking public 
transport. It was noted at the time, that family support had become vital to enable youth theatre 
participation. In Centre Stage +10, a huge majority of young people (79%) lived within 20 minutes of 
their youth theatre. Young people in small and large towns lived the closest to their activities. Members 
who travelled more than 20 minutes to youth theatre lived in all types of locations but the few young 
people who travelled more than an hour, were all from rural locations. No comparable data is available 
from Centre Stage.

Transport to Youth Theatre

Methods of Transport

Nearly two-thirds of members (63%) are now dependent on others to bring them by car to youth theatre 
activities (Figure 5.15). A further 6% combine travel by car with either walking or taking the bus. This 
statistic highlights the importance of family support to help young people engage in youth theatre.

Transport is key to social inclusion, particularly in rural areas. A 2016 report for Irish Rural Link states 
that a “lack of transport remains the biggest pressure on rural residents as it affects their ability to  
access services and employment.”35 The report notes that young people living in rural areas are at risk  
of social exclusion and isolation from many factors including transport. Children and young people already  
have a reduced mobility in comparison with the rest of the population, but those from low-income 
families or from isolated, rural areas may suffer an increased disadvantage in their ability to participate 
regularly in activities such as youth theatre. Analysing the questionnaire responses of 512 members, 
they show that:

•	 The 14% of members who walked to activities participated in youth theatres that were primarily 
based in towns and cities. Though these members were aged 13 to 21, the majority were aged 
between 15 and 17 and had more independence than younger members. The number of young 
people who walk to youth theatre has halved from 31% to 14% over the past decade;

•	 The 11% of members who took public transport (55) to get to youth theatre were typically based 

35 ‘Poverty and Social Inclusion: A Case for Rural Ireland’, Irish Rural Link, 2016 P22
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in large towns and cities. Members in Dublin youth theatres were most likely to take public 
transport, accounting for 65% of this group.. More than half of the 43 Dublin Youth Theatre 
members who completed questionnaires, took public transport. The combination of an older 
age profile and access to good public transport increased their ability to travel independently. 

Length of Travel

The vast majority of youth theatre members have short travel times to get to their youth theatre 
activities, showing that youth theatre is reasonably accessible to those who are already participating 
and the communities in which they are based. Analysing the questionnaire responses of 513 members, 
they show that:

•	 Nearly two-fifths of youth theatre members lived within 10 minutes of their youth theatre (38%); 
•	 A significant 71% of members lived within 20 minutes of their youth theatre activities.

Travel times have increased in the past decade, however. The cohort of youth theatre members traveling 
less than 20 minutes has decreased by 8%.

Short Travel Times

•	 There is a concentration of youth theatre members who travel 20 minutes or less in youth theatres 
that are based in towns such as Letterkenny, Cavan or Dundalk. Two rural youth theatres also 
had a significant number of young people who were living locally and travelling shorter distances: 
Griese Youth Theatre and County Limerick Youth Theatre.

•	 The majority of youth theatre members travelling under 20 minutes (362 members), travelled by 
car (73%) or walked (16%). 

Longer Travel Times

•	 12% of members travelled over 30 minutes to their youth theatre activities (60 members). These 
members were spread out across 19 youth theatres and included young people from many  
different types of geographic location. 

•	 The majority of these young people were breaking the trend and were travelling independently 
combining public transport, walking and cycling (65%). 

•	 The remaining 35% of young people were travelling longer distances by car, with the majority 
coming from small towns and rural backgrounds. Anecdotally, youth theatre leaders report that 
young people travel from Caherciveen to participate in Tralee-based youth theatres or from 
South Donegal to participate in Sligo Youth Theatre due to a lack of youth theatre provision in 
their local area. 

•	 The longest travel time recorded was a member who was doing a three hour round-trip by public 
transport to participate in weekly youth theatre activities.

Table 5.7 details the length of time it was taking youth theatre members from Centre Stage +10 (2009) 
and Centre Stage +20 (2019) to travel to youth theatre. 

Table 5.7: Length of Travel Time to Youth Theatre

Answer Choices
Centre Stage +20

Youth Theatre Members
Centre Stage +10

Youth Theatre Members

1 to 10 minutes 38.4% 47.0%

11 to 20 minutes 32.2% 31.6%

21 to 30 minutes 17.7% 11.9%

31 to 40 minutes 6.4% 4.5%

41 to 50 minutes 3.1% 2.1%

51 to 60 minutes 1.0% 2.1%

More than an hour 1.2% 0.7%

Figures are based on 513 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires and 421 respondents  
from Centre Stage +10 Member Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Conclusions

It is important to understand what young people want from youth theatre and what motivates 
them to participate each week. Artistic programmes that challenge, quality facilitators and a safe 
environment that encourages exploration, friendship and fun all contribute to the type of appealing 
experience described by youth theatre members in Centre Stage +20. This knowledge can influence 
how we communicate with young people about youth theatre; how we meet young people’s  
expectations; and how we help youth theatres to sustain, and build on, their membership levels. 

Members show a significant commitment to their youth theatre. As members stay longer in youth 
theatre, the artistic programme and facilitation approach must adapt to meet the needs of a very 
experienced cohort of members who are working alongside new members. 

The families of youth theatre members are key in supporting young people’s participation in 
youth theatre and their significant contribution should be acknowledged and valued. Though not 
nominated as a significant barrier to participation by existing members, young people’s reliance 
on parents to transport them to youth theatre raises questions about the inclusion levels of young 
people from low-income families or isolated rural areas in youth theatre. 

Members describe a complex narrative of personal factors (other commitments, mental health, 
etc.), environmental factors (peer pressure, school, family commitments, transport, etc.) and 
organisational factors (cost of participation, lack of publicity, location of venue, etc.) as barriers to 
participation. These findings have implications on a national and local level in terms of recruitment, 
communications and marketing, management of membership fees, venue choice and supporting 
the individual engagement of young people. If the youth theatre sector wants to expand and 
make youth theatre more accessible to young people in Ireland, it needs to listen to young  
people’s experiences.
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6.1 Youth Theatre Leaders – Profile

6.1.1 Age and Gender

Key Findings

•	 A third of leaders are aged 18 to 25 and two-thirds are aged 26 or older.
•	 The majority of youth theatre leaders are female (59%). However, the gender ratio is more 

equal in the 18 to 25 age group where 48% of leaders are female.
•	 On average, male leaders have more years of experience (5.4 years) than female leaders (4.8 

years) due to the higher rate of women joining the sector in the older age ranges with no prior 
youth theatre experience. 

Figure 6.1 charts the age profile of youth theatre leaders who completed Leader Questionnaires in 
Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10 research projects.

Figures are based on 76 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires and 52 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

A
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Figure 6.1: Age Pro�le of Youth Theatre Leaders
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Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 both reported that about a third of leaders were Young Leaders 
aged 18 to 25 and about two-thirds of leaders were aged 26 or over. Centre Stage also identified 
young people aged under 18 as Young Leaders. However, from 2009 onwards, leaders were 
only categorised as such when they could take legal responsibility for others at the age of 18. In 
Centre Stage +10, male leaders were younger than female leaders with 71% of male leaders aged 
under 35. The oldest leader who completed a Leader Questionnaire in Centre Stage +10 was 67.

A gender profile of leaders was first explored in Centre Stage, where the female-to-male ratio of 
leaders was 2:1. This improved only very slightly over the next decade and, by Centre Stage +10, 
the percentage of male leaders had only moved from 33% to 38%.

Age Profile of Leaders

The age profile of youth theatre leaders has changed very little in the past decade (Figure 6.1), 
with Leader Questionnaires demonstrating that a third of leaders are still aged 18 to 25 and  
two-thirds are still aged 26 or older. 

The average age of male leaders does seem to be increasing and the Leader Questionnaires 
show a closer alignment between the age profile of male and female leaders: 

•	 63% of male leaders and 60% of female leaders are aged 35 or under;
•	 37% of male leaders and 40% of female leaders are aged over 35.

Leader Questionnaire responses from 76 leaders show that:

•	 A third of all leaders are Young Leaders aged 18 to 25. 

These were the largest cohort of leaders to complete Leader Questionnaires. These Young Leaders 
were typically working in youth theatres where they were once a member (17 leaders out of 25). 
All of these leaders had experience of being a youth theatre member. Nearly half of this cohort 
(48%) were working on a voluntary basis and only three Young Leaders classed themselves as 
‘paid’. The remaining 40% balanced voluntary and paid hours.

•	 Nearly three out of 10 leaders are aged between 26 and 35 (29%). 

The majority of these leaders (14 out of 22 leaders) did not have experience of being a youth 
theatre member. For those who had been members, three-quarters were still working in the 
same youth theatre. Of the leaders in this age group, 36% were working on a voluntary basis and 
23% were being paid. The remaining 41% were balancing a mixture of paid and voluntary hours.

•	 Nearly one in six leaders are aged between 36 and 45 (16%).

Half of these leaders did not have experience of being a member (six out of 12 leaders). However,  
three of the leaders who had been members were still working in the same youth theatre. 
Three-quarters of this cohort were paid or were paid and doing additional voluntary hours.

•	 Nearly one in six leaders are aged between 46 and 55 (16%).

Three quarters of this group did not have experience as a youth theatre member and the three 
leaders who did, all came from Dublin Youth Theatre but were working with different groups. 
Half of this group were working on a voluntary basis and a third were paid, or were paid and 
doing additional voluntary hours.

•	 Only 5% of leaders are aged 56 to 65. 

This group were working with the same youth theatre for between two and 22 years. Nobody in this 
group had experience of being a member in youth theatre. These leaders were mainly voluntary 
with some paid hours. Only one leader aged over 65 completed a Leader Questionnaire.

The profiles for these age ranges highlight a few particular trends:

•	 Leaders in the youngest age ranges were most likely to have been a youth theatre member;
•	 Leaders in the 36 to 45 age range were most likely to be paid for their work as a leader;
•	 The very youngest and oldest leaders were most likely to be working on a voluntary basis;
•	 The likelihood that a leader was working in the youth theatre where they were a member  

decreased with age.

Gender Profile of Leaders

Centre Stage +20’s exploration of gender is now inclusive of non-binary and transgender leaders 
as well as those who would choose alternative descriptors. Leader questionnaires (76) show that:
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•	 40% of leaders are male;
•	 59% of leaders are female;
•	 1% of leaders are non-binary. No leaders described themselves as transgender or chose alternative 

descriptions for their gender.

The overall gender breakdown of leaders is similar to that of the membership (38% male/58% 
female/4% non-binary, transgender and ‘other’). The percentage of male leaders in the sector 
has only increased by 2.5% since Centre Stage +10.

Figure 6.2 illustrates the gender profile of youth theatre leaders from the Centre Stage +20 and Centre 
Stage +10 research projects.

Figure 6.2: Gender Pro�le of Youth Theatre Leaders 

Figures are based on 76 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires and 56 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Leader Quesionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Gender Profile and Age Ranges

The gender breakdown does vary according to the age profile of the leaders. The gender break-
down of the Young Leaders group (age 18 to 25) was 48% male, 48% female and 4% non-binary. 
This equal participation rate between male and female leaders is similar to the gender breakdown 
of senior youth theatre members with four or more years of experience. Once leaders emerge into 
the 26 to 35 age range, the male-to-female ratio is roughly 2:3 for the remainder of the age ranges. 

Gender and Length of Youth Theatre Experience

Gender also impacts on the average length of experience a leader has with a youth theatre. 
Table 6.1 details the average length of youth theatre experience (by years) that male and female 
leaders reported according to different age ranges. It is clear that the male leaders have a longer 
average length of experience than female leaders and this gap increases as the male leaders 
get older. Youth Theatre Ireland membership data shows that some of the longest serving youth 
theatre leaders are women, with decades of facilitation and leadership experience between 
them. However, the rate of new female leaders joining the sector is higher than male leaders and 
this lowers the average length of youth theatre experience for women. This is particularly true 
of the ‘46 & Up’ age range where the tradition continues of new women from this age category 
joining the sector.

Table 6.1: Average Length of Youth Theatre Experience – Gender Comparison

Average Length of Experience By Years

All leaders Age 26 & Up Age 36 & Up Age 46 & Up

Male 5.45 7.86 10.2 10.6

Female 4.8 5.7 5.6 5.0

Figures are based on 76 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

6.1.2 Ethnic and Cultural Background

Key Findings

•	 16% of youth theatre leaders come from an ethnically diverse background.
•	 The largest cohort amongst these leaders (10%) describe themselves as having ‘Any Other 

White Background’ and come from a range of EU, American and Australian backgrounds.

Figure 6.3 depicts the ethnic/cultural background of the youth theatre leaders who completed Leaders 
Questionnaires as part of Centre Stage +20.

Figure 6.3: Ethnic/Cultural Background of Youth Theatre Leaders

Figures are based on 75 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.
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Centre Stage Context

Data on the ethnic/cultural background of youth theatre leaders has not previously been gathered in 
the Centre Stage research. 

Current Ethnic/Cultural Background Profile of Leaders

Youth theatre leaders are primarily from a White Irish ethnic and cultural background, with 84% 
of 75 leaders who completed questionnaires describing themselves as ‘White Irish’.

•	 10% of leaders described themselves as coming from ‘any other white background’ and listed 
European backgrounds (Greek, Danish, French, etc.) and Australian or American backgrounds.

•	 5% of leaders described themselves as coming from a range of ‘Other’ or ‘Mixed’ backgrounds 
and used descriptions including: ‘Brazilian’, ‘Mixed Race’, ‘Mixed – Chinese and Caucasian’ and 
‘Irish/Middle Eastern’. 

•	 One leader described themselves as coming from ‘Any other black background’.

Interestingly, youth theatre leaders currently report a slightly higher rate of diversity (16%) than 
the youth theatre membership (12%).
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6.1.3 Why are Leaders Involved in Youth Theatre?

Key Findings

•	 Leaders are involved in youth theatre because they believe it can have a positive impact on 
the personal, social and creative development of young people and they enjoy the experience 
of creating theatre with young people.

•	 Leaders’ top reason for being involved in youth theatre was ‘I believe that youth theatre can 
have a positive impact on young people’s lives’. 

Table 6.2 details the key reasons why leaders are involved in youth theatre. Youth theatre leaders 
were asked to rank 12 statements in their questionnaire to ascertain their reasons for being involved. 
The text of these statements was changed for Centre Stage +20 based on feedback from leaders in 
Centre Stage +10, so there is no comparable data.
 

Table 6.2: Reasons Leaders are Involved in Youth Theatre

Overall Rank
Number of Leaders 

who Ranked  
Statement # 1

% of Leaders
who included 

Statement in Top 5

I believe that youth theatre can have a 
positive impact on young people's lives

1 24 81.9%

I like making theatre with young people 
and being involved in their creative  
development

2 13 78.7%

I enjoy working with young people and 
being involved in their personal and 
social development

3 7 78.7%

I used to be a youth theatre member 
and want other young people to have 
that experience too

4 9 44.3%

I want my community to have a youth 
theatre

5 3 39.3%

I like creating new theatre productions 
with young people

6 0 41.0%

I like the sense of community in the 
youth theatre

7 1 34.4%

I like facilitating youth theatre workshops 8 1 37.7%

I get valuable experience that helps 
build my career

9 3 24.6%

The youth theatre is supporting me to 
develop as a youth theatre leader/ 
facilitator

10 0 13.1%

I enjoy the company of other youth 
theatre leaders

11 0 14.8%

I'm a professional drama facilitator, 
youth theatre is one of the settings I 
work in

12 0 3.3%

Figures are based on 61 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

Centre Stage Context

Leaders from Centre Stage (1998) and Centre Stage +10 (2009) enjoyed working with young people 
and being part of their artistic, social and personal development.

Current Reasons for Being Involved in Youth Theatre

Centre Stage +20 youth theatre leaders cited the following reasons for being involved in youth theatre:

1. I believe that youth theatre can have a positive impact on young people’s lives  
(82% rated this in their ‘Top 5’);

This was the most popular reason amongst leaders and was ranked first by nearly four out of 10 
leaders. Leaders believe that youth theatre can achieve transformative outcomes for members 
and want to make a difference in the lives of young people.

2. I like making theatre with young people and being involved in their creative development  
(79% rated this in their ‘Top 5’);

3. I enjoy working with young people and being involved in their personal and social development 
(79% rated this in their ‘Top 5’);

Nearly eight out of 10 leaders are passionate about supporting the development of young people, 
on a personal, social and creative level through the experience of youth theatre. Though these 
ratings are very similar, leaders were more likely to rank being involved in the creative development 
of young people as their first or second preference. Due to their own experience, skills and interests, 
leaders have a preference for supporting the development of young people through theatre and 
the arts.

4. I used to be a youth theatre member and want other young people to have that experience too 
(44% rated this in their ‘Top 5’);

5. I want my community to have a youth theatre (39% of leaders rated this in their ‘Top 5’).

Former youth theatre members want to ‘give back’ to an organisation that has impacted directly 
on their own lives and want that positive experience to be available to the next generation of 
young people. Nearly four out of every 10 leaders wants their own community to have a youth 
theatre and give their time to building this creative opportunity for young people in their area. 
Nearly half (49%) of the leaders who ranked these two statements in their ‘Top 5’ reasons were 
working on a completely voluntary basis.

A quarter of leaders were working with their youth theatre because they were gaining new skills, 
knowledge and experience that they believed were valuable for their career. Of these leaders, 
60% were aged under 25 and classed as Young Leaders.

6.1.4 Employment History and Skills Acquisition

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre leaders have a broad professional experience in theatre, with a specialism in 
drama facilitation (59%).

•	 Over half of all leaders also had voluntary experience in acting, facilitating and theatre production.
•	 Leaders are also bringing relevant skills and knowledge to their work in youth theatre from 

professional employment in other non-arts sectors.
•	 The skills leaders deem necessary to run a youth theatre have been honed through their 

third-level education (35%), youth theatre membership (32%), Youth Theatre Ireland training 
courses including ArtsTrain (29%), and other training courses (28%).

Table 6.3 outlines the professional employment and voluntary/amateur work experience of the leaders 
who completed Leader Questionnaires as part of Centre Stage +20. Leaders were asked if they had 
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professional and voluntary/amateur experience directly related to youth theatre and also if they had 
professional experience in a wide range of other sectors to explore the employment profile of leaders.
 

Table 6.3: Professional Employment and Voluntary/Amateur Work Experience of Leaders

Professional Employment % of Leaders Voluntary/Amateur Work % of Leaders

Drama Facilitator 58.5% Actor 65.2%

Youth Theatre Leader 46.2% Drama Facilitator 55.1%

Actor 41.5% Theatre Production 53.6%

Education 40.0% Amateur Drama Group Member 46.4%

Director 38.5% Director 44.9%

Theatre Sector (other role) 36.9% Committee Member 42.0%

Community and Voluntary 30.8% Youth Theatre Leader 37.7%

Youth Arts 29.2% Arts and Culture (other role) 27.5%

Tourism and Hospitality 29.2% Youth Arts 26.1%

Sales and Retail 26.2% Community Development 21.7%

Youth Work 21.5% Youth Club Leader 18.8%

Arts and Culture (other role) 21.5% Other 10.1%

Business and Administration 16.9%

Speech and Drama Teacher 13.9%

Other 13.9%

Social and Caring 12.3%

Media and Publishing 7.7%

Building and Construction 7.7%

Science and Engineering 4.6%

Civil and Public Service 3.1%

Agriculture and Forestry 3.1%

Medical and Healthcare 3.1%

Professional Employment figures are based on 65 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires  
and Voluntary/Amateur Work figures are based on 69 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader  

Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

 
Centre Stage Context

In 1997/1998, the most common way for youth theatre leaders to train was to ‘learn by doing’ – 
a learn by trial and error approach which was supplemented by some Youth Theatre Ireland 
courses. By 2009, youth theatre leaders were developing their skill set as a youth theatre leader 
through a combination of professional experience, voluntary work, qualifications in theatre and 
non-arts subjects and youth theatre membership. Of the 50 leaders who responded to the 
question in the Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaire, 42% had a professional qualification in 
theatre/drama.

Work Experience

Professional Experience

The cohort of 77 leaders who completed Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires have a broad 
professional history in theatre and the arts. Nearly 60% of leaders who completed Centre Stage 
+20 questionnaires have worked professionally as drama facilitators. Some acknowledge their 
employment within participative arts and theatre experiences such as youth theatre, drama 
facilitation and youth arts. Others have worked professionally as an actor or director, or in the 
wider theatre/arts sector. Nine leaders also mentioned working as a speech and drama teacher.

Leaders had also worked professionally across a range of other sectors. It is interesting to note 
that the most prevalent of these, were related sectors such as education (40%), community and 
voluntary (31%) and youth work (22%). 

As might be expected, leaders who were working in a paid capacity in a youth theatre were more 
likely to have professional experience in facilitation, theatre and the arts sector. However, 48% 
of voluntary leaders had previously worked professionally as a drama faciliator so their skill level 
should not be underestimated because of the nature of their voluntary engagement. Voluntary 
leaders were more likely to have worked professionally in non-arts sectors. These were primarily 
leaders who were assisting with administration, management and governance and bringing a 
wide range of professional skills to the youth theatre sector.

Voluntary Work

The voluntary or amateur work most commonly mentioned by youth theatre leaders as being 
relevant to their youth theatre roles were acting, drama facilitation, theatre production,  
participating in an amateur drama group, directing and experience of being a committee member. 
Voluntary leaders were more likely to mention having been an amateur drama group member, a 
voluntary youth theatre leader, a committee member or a youth arts leader. Paid youth theatre 
leaders were more likely to mention having been a voluntary drama facilitator or director or having 
carried out voluntary work in theatre production or in the wider arts sector.

Skills Acquisition

Youth theatre leaders were asked where they had acquired the skills they regularly use in youth 
theatre and what, if any, specific training or courses had helped. Leaders described a complex 
and personal mix of: education; training, experience in theatre and youth theatre; engagement 
in amateur drama and youth work; and learning from their peers. About a fifth of leaders (22%) 
cited ‘learning by being a leader’ and valued the active and experimental approach mentioned 
by leaders in other Centre Stage research projects. However, in 2019, leaders are now seeking to 
build the increasingly varied skill set of a youth theatre leader through a wide range of different 
experiences, courses and training opportunities.
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Figure 6.4 charts the key experiences and training/courses which helped Centre Stage +20 youth theatre 
leaders acquire the skills they use regularly as a youth theatre leader.

Figure 6.4: Where do Leaders Acquire the skills they regularly use as Youth Theatre Leaders? 
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Figures are based on  65 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages  are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.

Education

•	 35% of leaders mentioned gaining skills through third level theatre/drama courses. 

This was the most popular source of relevant training in Centre Stage +20 (a drop of 7% since 
2009). There has been a significant growth in third level theatre courses in Ireland across the last 
decade, with Trinity College, The LIR, UCC, UCD, UCG, Mary Immaculate College, DIT, Sligo IT, 
WIT all offering a variety of courses at BA and MA level. 

Many youth theatre leaders in the 35 + age range have also participated in part-time third-level 
courses such as MA’s in Drama and Theatre at UCD and UCC, and Maynooth University’s Certificate 
in Directing or Certificate in Youth Arts (delivered and managed by the Arts Programme at the 
National Youth Council of Ireland). 

“Many years performing and learning my craft through classes and workshops has helped. 
I also attended university: BA Hons Drama, HND Social Care, MA in Performance Practices.” 
An Grianán Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatre leaders are 10% less likely to have a speech and drama diploma than they were in 1998. 
Only two leaders mentioned this as relevant experience.

Youth Theatre Membership

•	 32% of leaders felt being a member was an important way to acquire leadership skills and  
understand the ethos of youth theatre.

Being a member was deemed to be a good training ground for becoming a youth theatre leader 
and was the second most mentioned way of acquiring the skill set of a youth theatre leader. The 
importance of membership has increased 8% for leaders over the past decade. 

Some leaders mentioned informal mentorship by their old youth theatre leader as being key to 
their development. The training cycle from membership to Young Leader to Youth Theatre Leader 
has existed since the early days of youth theatre, however this process and mentorship experience 
has been particularly effective for this cohort in the survey. Young Leaders are explored in detail 
in Section 6.3.

“I acquired much of the skills I use during my time as a youth theatre member. I learned a 
lot from my youth theatre leader”  
Monaghan Youth Theatre Leader

“Through experience as a member of a youth theatre and through mentorship with the 
leader of my youth theatre”  
County Limerick Youth Theatre Leader

Training Courses

•	 29% of leaders mentioned Youth Theatre Ireland’s training programme (including ArtsTrain) as a 
key aid to developing the skill set of a youth theatre leader.

Youth theatre leaders look to Youth Theatre Ireland’s training programme for opportunities to 
develop the specific set of skills they need to become youth theatre leaders: facilitation skills, 
specialist theatre skills, welfare and child protection knowledge and skills, youth theatre  
management skills, etc. Eight of the leaders had completed ArtsTrain, a ‘FETAC Level 6’ course 
in Drama Facilitation offered by Youth Theatre Ireland until 2017. These leaders saw that course 
as invaluable in developing the skills necessary to facilitate youth theatre and become a youth 
theatre leader.

“ArtsTrain provided me with the tools to create a drama workshop, and the confidence and 
skills to deliver effectively.”  
Activate Youth Theatre Leader

A further 28% of leaders mentioned other kinds of training courses that have been useful. Leaders 
mentioned specific circus courses, international training opportunities in Stanislavski, Playback 
Theatre, Forum Theatre and other specialist areas as well as the Drama League of Ireland  
Summer School.

6.1.5 Skill Levels and Training

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre leaders are confident of their workshop facilitation skills with 74% of leaders 
rating themselves ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’.

•	 Leaders are also confident of their ability to support young people and their participation, with 
70% of leaders rating themselves ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’.

•	 Youth theatre leaders are least confident in administration/management skills, with 32% and 
37% of leaders rating themselves a ‘novice’ for ‘Financial Management’ and ‘Funding Applications 
and Reporting’ respectively.

•	 Leaders are engaging in professional development activities on an ongoing basis with 62% 
taking part in a training course in the past two years. 

•	 Leaders are most likely to seek out training in areas where they are most confident: theatre 
and facilitation, and supporting young people’s participation/child protection. 
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Table 6.4 details the levels of expertise that youth theatre leaders assessed they had for the role they 
carried out in youth theatre. 
 

Table 6.4: Self-Assessment of Expertise Levels – Youth Theatre Leaders

 5
Expert

4
Proficient

3
Competent

2
Advanced 
Beginner

1
Novice

No. of 
Leaders

Workshop Facilitation 37% 37% 21% 6% 0% 52

Workshop Facilitation Assistant 41% 27% 11% 8% 14% 37

Directing 20% 35% 24% 10% 10% 49

Theatre Production Work 21% 43% 26% 11% 0% 47

Artistic Planning 23% 25% 38% 8% 8% 40

Project Planning &  
Co-ordination

23% 28% 30% 14% 5% 43

Recruitment of Members 16% 8% 42% 18% 16% 38

Child Protection & Welfare 24% 30% 22% 20% 4% 46

Liaising with  
Youth Theatre Ireland

18% 29% 29% 8% 16% 38

Supporting young people  
and their participation

40% 30% 15% 6% 9% 53

Administration 13% 26% 33% 22% 7% 46

Strategic Planning 8% 25% 28% 22% 17% 36

Managing/Mentoring Staff,  
Volunteers or Young Leaders

8% 36% 28% 13% 15% 39

Marketing, Communication & 
Social Media

11% 18% 41% 20% 9% 44

Evaluation & Documentation 3% 22% 35% 27% 14% 37

Participating in Training 27% 27% 34% 5% 7% 41

Financial Management 3% 26% 15% 24% 32% 34

Funding Applications & Reporting 6% 23% 11% 23% 37% 35

Fundraising 5% 13% 28% 23% 31% 39

Governance & Committee  
Member Duties

12% 24% 15% 18% 32% 34

Compliance & Regulation 9% 25% 28% 13% 25% 32

Figures are based on 63 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

 
Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage +20 gathers data on skill levels (self-assessed) and training amongst youth theatre 
leaders for the first time in the Centre Stage research projects. There is no data for comparison 
from previous years.

Skill Levels of Youth Theatre Leaders

•	 74% of leaders rated themselves as ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’ at Workshop Facilitation and a further 
68% of leaders rated themselves ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’ at being a Workshop Facilitation Assistant.

Youth theatre leaders are confident of their facilitation skills, with very few leaders regarding 
themselves as an ‘advanced beginner’ or a ‘novice’. Only seven leaders in the sample were not 
involved in workshop facilitation, with the vast majority working practically with young people 
to lead workshops and create theatre. This skill is at the heart of good quality youth theatre 
practice. Leaders are more likely to participate in training around theatre skills and facilitation 
(see below) as it tends to be the area of work they enjoy most. Youth Theatre Ireland in-house 
surveys and evaluations demonstrate that leaders consistently self-assess their skill levels in this 
area at a higher level. Leaders are fairly confident of their artistic planning skills, directing skills 
and theatre production work in general, with 48% to 64% rating themselves as ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’ 
in these fields.

•	 32% of leaders rated themselves as a ‘novice’ for ‘Financial Management’ and 37% rated themselves 
a ‘novice’ for ‘Funding Applications and Reporting’.

Youth theatre leaders were least confident of their financial management skills, with very low ratings 
for ‘expert’ in this category. In general, leaders rated their expertise in areas of youth theatre 
management and governance at lower levels. There were also low confidence levels for many 
leaders around compliance and regulation. Leaders’ assessment of their skill levels in many  
management tasks peaked at ‘competent’ (e.g., evaluation and documentation; marketing,  
communications and social media; administration, etc.).

•	 70% of leaders rated themselves as ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’ at ‘supporting young people and their 
participation’.

Leaders are confident of their ability to support the young people who take part in their youth 
theatre activities. Maintaining members’ interest and engagement, and supporting young people 
of all abilities to take part is central to a youth theatre leader’s facilitation approach. Leaders 
were slightly less confident of their skill level when it came to ‘child protection and welfare’ with 
54% rating themselves as ‘expert’ or ‘proficient’. The youth theatre sector is still absorbing the 
statutory obligations of being a relevant service as described in Children First (2017) and gaining 
confidence in their understanding of the accompanying TUSLA guidance documents (2018).

Recent Training

Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires asked leaders to indicate what training they had  
participated in during the previous two years to explore whether there was a culture of up-skilling 
amongst leaders and to investigate the relationship between their self-assessment of skills and 
their training choices.

Of the 73 respondents:

•	 Six out of 10 leaders (62%) attended training in the past two years;
•	 Just over two-thirds of leaders with between two and 22 years of experience attended training 

in the last two years; 
•	 Leaders with a year or less experience were at least 50% less likely to have attended training 

courses;
•	 Leaders working on a completely voluntary basis were also less likely to have attended training.

In general, leaders are engaged in continuing professional development. There is a culture of 
experienced youth theatre leaders participating in annual Youth Theatre Ireland courses and the 
data reveals leaders with up to 22 years of experience are taking part in regular theatre specialism/
facilitation courses.

Of the training courses that 44 leaders indicated they had attended:

•	 45% were short courses with an artistic focus: theatre specialism, facilitation, circus, etc.;
•	 22% were short courses in child protection or supporting the inclusion of young people with 

additional needs;
•	 25% were short courses related to the management of youth theatres (first aid, fire safety, GDPR, 

evaluation, etc.);
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•	 8% were longer, certified courses covering a range of subjects including theatre, facilitation, 
youth arts, and supporting young people with additional needs.

Broadening out the concept of training to include mentorship and one-to-one support from 
Youth Theatre Ireland staff, 45 leaders also registered:

•	 training in child protection (62%);
•	 training in workshop facilitation (51%);
•	 training in directing (36%);
•	 training in supporting young people and their participation (29%).

Interestingly, these popular training areas are a good match for the highest rated skills in the 
self-assessment exercise and centre on working with young people through theatre. Some of 
the least popular training areas were also the lowest rated skills in the self-assessment exercise, 
typically around youth theatre management. For example, only two people indicated they had 
participated in training around governance or fundraising and only three had participated in 
training around financial management or marketing, communications and social media. It is unclear 
whether the low level of training in areas where leaders had low confidence in their abilities was 
because of a lack of interest, a lack of training opportunities or a lack of time to prioritise this learning. 

Conclusions

Having higher levels of diversity amongst youth theatre leaders should contribute to a more diverse 
membership in terms of age, gender and ethnicity/cultural background. Youth theatre leaders 
from diverse backgrounds need to be supported to maintain their engagement with youth theatre.

Leaders have a good standard of training and knowledge to help them lead youth theatre activities 
and have a culture which supports regular participation in training. It is important to invest in 
training and education so as to positively impact on the outcomes of participation for young people. 
All new leaders need quality training opportunities to ensure they develop the skill set to deliver  
quality experiences for young people, specifically youth theatre facilitation training. Training 
should be targeted at both the key training interests and needs of leaders and delivered in a way 
that is accessible to a broad range of leaders (including Young Leaders and volunteers).

Youth theatre leaders are driven by very altruistic motives to be part of the personal, social and 
artistic development of young people in their community. Their huge commitment to young people 
and the level of volunteerism amongst leaders should be valued but not taken advantage of by 
the sector and its funders.

6.2 Youth Theatre Leaders – Participation

6.2.1 Leadership Experience

Key Findings

•	 Leaders that participated in Centre Stage +20 have a combined experience of 395 years. This 
includes a wide range of Young Leaders, emerging facilitators, experienced board members 
and expert youth theatre leaders. 

•	 The average length of experience of a youth theatre leader is 5.2 years and the maximum  
reported was 22 years.

•	 Leaders are also building their experience in other youth theatre settings:
-	 30% of leaders had worked as a guest facilitator at another youth theatre;
-	 28% of leaders had once worked for another youth theatre on a regular basis;
-	 Six leaders are working regularly with two or three youth theatres.

Figure 6.5 compares the length of leadership experience held by youth theatre leaders in Centre 
Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10.

Figures are based on 73 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires and 55 respondents from 

Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Figure 6.5: Length of Experience of Youth Theatre Leaders
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Centre Stage Context

The vast majority of youth theatre leaders in Centre Stage (1998) and Centre Stage +10 (2009) 
were working with one youth theatre at a time. Many youth theatre leaders were working with 
one youth theatre throughout their life, however a small group of leaders began building their 
experience in multiple youth theatres. In 1998, only four leaders reported working with another 
youth theatre. A decade later, 18% of leaders were working regularly with two youth theatres and 
one leader was working regularly with three groups. 

As the youth theatre sector was maturing in 2009, youth theatre leaders from Centre Stage +10 
were becoming more experienced. Centre Stage +10 leaders had an average of 4.8 years of  
experience between them and one leader had worked with the same group for 27 years.

Length of Experience

The age profile of leaders explored in Section 6.1.1 demonstrates a wide range of Young Leaders, 
emerging facilitators and experienced leaders working within the youth theatre sector during the 
Centre Stage +20 research period. 

The Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires captured the experience of 77 leaders from 32  
different youth theatres and showed that:

•	 The average length of experience of a youth theatre leader was 5.2 years (an increase of 0.4 
years from Centre Stage +10);

•	 The maximum length of time working for a youth theatre was 22 years (a decrease of five years 
from Centre Stage +10);

•	 77 leaders had the combined experience of 395 years. If this ratio is applied to the 530 leaders 
in the sector, then youth theatre leaders have a combined experience of 2,719 years.
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Figure 6.5 outlines some significant differences in the length of experience that youth theatre 
leaders have in 2019 compared to 2009. It appears that there has been a considerable growth 
of 15% in the number of leaders with one year’s experience and a decline in those with between 
three and ten years’ experience. Youth theatres are nurturing the development of Young Leaders 
who form 33% of the sample of leaders in Centre Stage +20 and attracting new leaders of all 
ages to assist with artistic, administrative, welfare and governance roles. Leaders do also move 
on from their group, retire or close the youth theatre resulting in the departure of experienced 
leaders from the sector. There is a possibility that new leaders are not remaining as long in the 
sector as they had in previous decades.

Leaders Working with Multiple Youth Theatres

The Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires note the ongoing practice of youth theatre leaders 
taking on the role of guest facilitators in other youth theatres:

•	 30% of leaders had worked as a guest facilitator at another youth theatre.

However, leaders were also working regularly at more than one youth theatre. The percentage 
of leaders working regularly in multiple youth theatres has fluctuated over the years and has 
decreased over the past decade, particularly with the drop in youth theatres that have multiple 
centres or multiple youth theatres run by the same parent organisation (See Section 2.3.3). The 
majority of leaders still work with one youth theatre at a time and often work with one youth 
theatre throughout their career. In Centre Stage +20:

•	 28% of leaders had once worked for another youth theatre on a regular basis;
•	 Six leaders (8%) were working regularly with two youth theatres;
•	 Four leaders (4%) were working regularly with three youth theatres.

These leaders were working between two and 30 extra hours in these additional youth theatres  
and were from a very broad age range, including leaders in the 56–65 category. Typically, leaders 
working with additional youth theatres did not live near these groups and travelled on average 
50 minutes to youth theatre activities.

Leaders who were working with a second youth theatre were performing a similar range of roles 
as leaders working with one youth theatre: artistic, administrative, welfare and funding related 
roles. The roles of leaders working in a third youth theatre, were primarily artistic in nature with a 
focus on facilitation, artistic planning and production work.

Centre Stage +10 found that leaders working in multiple youth theatres were being paid for their 
time in additional youth theatres. However, the leaders in this category in Centre Stage +20,  
included a voluntary board member and a range of youth theatre facilitators/co-ordinators who 
were balancing a mixture of paid and voluntary work. The majority were working on a casual basis 
or were committed for up to one year.

6.2.2 Previous Membership of a Youth Theatre

Key Findings

•	 Nearly half of all youth theatre leaders (49%) have been a member of a youth theatre. 
•	 A third of all youth theatre leaders work in the youth theatre where they had been a member. 
•	 The experience of membership inspires many young people to become the next generation of 

youth theatre leaders, contributing to the renewal of individual youth theatres and the youth 
theatre sector as a whole.

 
Figure 6.6 illustrates the percentage of Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10 leaders who were  
previously a member of a youth theatre and provides information on whether the leader is still working 
in the same youth theatre or working in a different one.

Figures are based on 75 respondents from the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires and 56 respondents from 

the Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 6.6: Previous Membership of a Youth Theatre
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Centre Stage Context

The cycle of youth theatre members being supported as Young Leaders and emerging as the 
next generation of youth theatre leaders has always been central to youth theatre development. 
In Centre Stage (1998), one quarter of leaders reported that they had been members of a youth 
theatre and this increased to 43% in Centre Stage +10 (2009). Leaders’ commitment to their own 
local area was reflected in the 29% of Centre Stage +10 leaders who were working in the same 
youth theatre where they had once been a member. In 2009, with just over 30 years since the 
foundation of the first youth theatres in Ireland, the age of leaders with membership experience 
was increasing.

Membership Experience

Young people value their experience of membership and benefit from the outcomes of their 
participation (See Chapter 7). However, by nurturing another generation of youth theatre leaders, 
the experience of membership also plays an important role within the development and  
regeneration of individual youth theatres.

•	 Nearly half of all youth theatre leaders (49%) who completed Leader Questionnaires had been 
a member of a youth theatre (a 16% increase from Centre Stage +10). 

Youth theatre membership is both a key training ground for the acquisition of a youth theatre 
leader’s skills (Section 6.1.4) and also a key motivating factor in someone’s decision to become 
a youth theatre leader (Section 6.1.3). A similar level of leaders (44%) rated “I used to be a youth 
theatre member and want other young people to have that experience too” as an important 
reason for their continued involvement in youth theatre.

•	 Nearly six out of 10 of the leaders who had once been a member could be described as ‘Young 
Leaders’ and were in the 18–25 age category. 

All Young Leaders (aged 18 to 25) who responded to the Leader Questionnaire had experience 
of youth theatre membership. Of the 47 leaders who were aged 35 or under, 64% had previously 
been members of a youth theatre. The likelihood of membership decreases with the age of the 
leader. However, as the youth theatre sector matures, the upper age of youth theatre leaders 
with membership experience is increasing. Centre Stage +20 has recorded three leaders in the 46 
to 55 age category who had previously been members of a youth theatre.

•	 A third of all youth theatre leaders (33%) who completed Leader Questionnaires were working 
in the youth theatre where they had been a member (a 4% increase from Centre Stage +10).
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This highlights not only leaders’ strong commitment to their youth theatres but also their  
commitment to the young people in their local area. One youth theatre leader was travelling 90 
minutes each way on a weekly basis to facilitate for Fracture Youth Theatre where she had once 
been a member.

Leaders with no Previous Membership Experience

Half of all youth theatre leaders (51%) take up roles with no prior experience of youth theatre 
membership. This level of input from leaders with a different set of experiences and training is 
helpful in stimulating the development of youth theatre practice and ensuring that youth theatre 
remains an open and outward-looking community.

6.2.3 Work Patterns

Key Findings

•	 Leaders work with young people on Saturdays (26% of Census Week activities involving members) 
and weekday evenings (13% to 14% of Census Week activities involving members), working regularly 
during anti-social hours.

•	 Paid leaders complete the majority of their administration work during the day from Monday to 
Thursday while voluntary leaders are more likely to complete the work during weekday evenings 
and on Sundays.

•	 A broad range of working hours are reported by youth theatre leaders, however they work an 
average of 36 hours per month.

•	 28% of leaders were working more than 40 hours per month. Three of these leaders were 
working over 100 hours per month and this number of leaders rose to nine during busy periods.

•	 Leaders spend 54% of their time on activities with young people and 46% of their time on 
management tasks associated with running the youth theatre.

 
Figure 6.7 charts the weekly work pattern of leaders during the Centre Stage +20 Census Week in 
November 2017. Data is provided on the percentage of activities which involved leaders and young 
people or which were carried out by leaders alone on each day of the Census Week.

Figures are based on 175 'Activities Involving Young People' and 143 'Activities Involving Leaders Only' logged 

during the Centre Stage +20 Census Week. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

Figure 6.7: Weekly Work Pattern of Leaders During Census Week
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Centre Stage Context

Youth theatre leaders have always run activities for members during weekday evenings and 
weekends as that is when young people are available. In Centre Stage (1998), nearly a third of 
all activities involving members took place on a Saturday with Monday to Thursday evenings 
also proving popular. Due to young people’s weekend jobs and other extra-curricular activities, 
Centre Stage +10 found that leaders were delivering less activities on Saturdays and that Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings were equally popular at the time.

In 1998, during Centre Stage, 227 hours of activities were logged during Census Week and delivered 
by 273 leaders. Leaders spent 83% of their time delivering workshops and rehearsals. During 
Centre Stage +10, 181 leaders completed 607 hours of activities during Census Week. They spent 
49% of their time running artistic activities with young people and the remaining 51% completing 
administration, planning, production work, etc. which supported the running of the youth theatre. 
Centre Stage +10 leaders worked an average of 29 hours per month.

Typical Work Patterns – Census Week Example

A youth theatre leader’s schedule is built around the times when young people are available to 
work together and when they themselves are available to manage the youth theatre. The majority  
of activities with young people take place during anti-social hours, i.e., weekday evenings, weekends  
and holidays. The 38% of leaders who are aged 35 and over juggle a significant amount of 
evening and weekend work with family life and other responsibilities. This is particularly true of 
leaders working on a voluntary basis who are also working full-time alongside their youth theatre 
role. Centre Stage +20 Census Logs show that:

•	 Leaders are working consistently with young people during weekday evenings. A steady 13% to 
14% of Census Week activities with young people took place on these evenings; 

•	 A significant group of leaders work with young people on Saturdays, the most popular day of 
the week for regular youth theatre workshops and other activities. During Census Week, 26% of 
activities involving young people took place on the Saturday;

•	 A smaller cohort of leaders work with young people on Sundays. During Census Week, only 9% 
of activities with young people took place on that day; 

•	 Monday to Thursday is the most popular part of the week for completing youth theatre  
management activities (meetings, administration, financial management, governance, training, 
etc.) that do not involve young people. Leaders completed 15% to 22% of management tasks on 
these days; 

•	 Paid leaders or leaders working for youth theatres run by parent organisations are more likely to 
complete management tasks during the day and voluntary leaders are more likely to complete 
these tasks in the evenings; 

•	 As the youth theatre week builds towards a busy Saturday working with young people, Census 
Data shows that the level of management/administration work drops off slightly (to 5%) and 
then finally picks up slightly on a Sunday (to 10%) because voluntary leaders have time to catch 
up on this work.

Average Hours Worked Per Month

Youth theatre leaders experience a wide range of working hours per month, reflecting the variety 
of roles that leaders adopt and the diverse workload patterns within a youth theatre’s annual 
programme. 

Sixty leaders provided information through the Leader Questionnaires about the hours they 
worked, showing that:

•	 Leaders worked on average 36 hours a month, up seven hours per month from the Centre Stage 
average;

•	 The minimum hours worked by any leader were two hours per month;
•	 The maximum hours worked by any leader were 180 hours per month.
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Of this cohort, 35% had specific and limited roles within their youth theatre and worked up to 10 
hours per month. They included workshop facilitators, Young Leaders who were focused on  
assisting in workshops, leaders with limited administration, welfare or governance duties. A further 
8% of leaders with a similar profile worked up to 20 hours per month.

As leaders began to balance artistic duties with youth theatre management within their role, the 
average hours per month grew. Leaders who were working in larger youth theatres with multiple 
groups or who were involved in governance and financial management as well as other roles, 
were more likely to be working longer hours: 

•	 28% of leaders were working between 21 and 40 hours per month;
•	 23% of leaders were working up to 100 hours; 
•	 A group of three leaders who fulfilled the main roles in their youth theatre were regularly working 

over 100 hours per month.

Youth theatre leaders typically need flexibility in their working hours to respond to the increased 
levels of work associated with productions, exchanges and other significant projects /events, as 
well as potential breaks in the annual programme of activities during the summer holidays, etc. 

•	 When youth theatre leaders are working at maximum capacity they have an average of 51 hours 
work per month.

•	 Nine leaders who completed Leader Questionnaires worked a maximum of 100 to 180 hours per 
month. 

Working Hours During Census Week

The working hours of leaders during Census Week are explored in Section 3.5 where 251 leaders 
worked 781 hours and 10 minutes. The Census logs reveal that leaders spent:

•	 420 hours and 40 minutes running activities with young people;
•	 360 hours and 30 minutes completing management, communications, production, governance 

etc. tasks without young people present;
•	 Within the hours spent on activities with young people, 24 hours and 15 minutes were spent on 

running youth theatre management tasks with young people (e.g., meetings, fundraising, member 
recruitment, etc.).

Leaders reported spending 54% of their time on activities with young people and 46% of their 
time on management tasks associated with running the youth theatre.

6.2.4 Youth Theatre Roles

Key Findings

•	 The majority of leaders have a broad range of artistic and managerial responsibilities within 
their youth theatre role (62% of leaders have between six and 21 different responsibilities within 
their role).

•	 Some leaders specialise or have a specific function in the youth theatre, most commonly solely 
artistic or governance roles (37% of leaders have five or less different responsibilities). 

•	 The most common responsibilities within leaders’ roles are facilitating workshops (75%) and 
supporting young people and their participation (74%).

•	 The most common titles for leaders’ roles are: Artistic Director/Co-Artistic Director (15%); Youth 
Theatre Facilitator (13%); Workshop/Theatre/Associate Facilitator (11%); and Youth Theatre 
Leader (8%).

 

Table 6.5 details the percentage of leaders who held specific types of responsibilities within their youth 
theatre roles during Centre Stage +20 and Centre Stage +10. The number and type of responsibilities 
has continued to increase over the past decade and new categories have been included for Centre 
Stage +20 for which there is no comparative Centre Stage +10 data.  

Table 6.5: Types of Responsibilities within Youth Theatre Roles

Type of Responsibilities
Centre Stage +20  

% of Leaders
Centre Stage +10  

% of Leaders

Workshop Facilitation 75.3% 81.8%

Workshop Facilitation Assistant 49.4% -

Directing 56.5% 63.6%

Theatre Production Work 67.1% 66.7%

Artistic Planning 51.8% -

Project Planning & Co-ordination 65.9% 69.7%

Recruitment of Members 43.5%

Child Protection & Welfare 51.8% 47.0%

Liaising with Youth Theatre Ireland 38.8% -

Supporting Young People and Their Participation 74.1% -

Administration 52.9% 45.5%

Strategic Planning 41.2% 39.4%

Managing/Mentoring Staff, Volunteers or Young Leaders 42.4% 43.9%

Marketing, Communication & Social Media 43.5% 40.9%

Evaluation & Documentation 42.4% -

Participating in Training 48.2% -

Financial Management 30.6% 27.3%

Funding Applications & Reporting 35.3% -

Fundraising 35.3% 30.3%

Governance & Committee Member Duties 37.6% 28.8%

Compliance & Regulation 34.1% -

Other 5.9% 13.6%

Figures are based on 84 role descriptions from 76 Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires and 66 role  
descriptions from 56 Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

 
Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage, leaders said they carried out multiple tasks in their youth theatres. During that 
Census Week, the report categorised the work carried out as workshop facilitation, production 
work and administration. By Centre Stage +10, leaders were asked to indicate the different aspects 
of their role in youth theatre using 13 different categories, demonstrating the expanding  
responsibilities of a youth theatre leader. Of the 68 youth theatre roles which were reported in 
the Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaire, 46% involved a wide range of artistic and management 
responsibilities (between six and 12 responsibilities) with 28% specialising in artistic activities or 
administration/governance tasks (between one and three responsibilities).

In Centre Stage, three-quarters of leaders described themselves as ‘in-house’ leaders and  
recorded titles such as ‘teacher’, ‘trainer’, ‘tutor’, ‘group/general leader’ and ‘helper to the drama tutor’. 
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A decade later, youth theatre leaders were using titles that had reflected the professionalisation 
of the sector including ‘Artistic Director’, ‘Youth Theatre Director/Facilitator’, ‘Workshop Facilitator’, 
‘Assistant Facilitator’ and also reflected more specialised roles in youth theatre such as ‘Treasurer’ 
and ‘Welfare Officer’.

Roles of Youth Theatre Leaders

The majority of leaders had a broad range of responsibilities within their youth theatre role which 
incorporated artistic work and administration, child protection, finance and communications 
tasks. Though many leaders fulfil a broad remit within their youth theatre role, some specialise 
or have a specific function in the youth theatre. Leader Questionnaire respondents described 84 
different roles, indicating that:

•	 7% had one responsibility and a further 6% had two responsibilities;
•	 14% had three to five responsibilities;
•	 44% had six to 15 responsibilities;
•	 24% had 16 to 20 responsibilities with a further four roles carrying the maximum 21 responsibilities 

within their youth theatre.

The leaders who were fulfilling one or two functions within their role were primarily focused on 
facilitation with mentions of project planning or supporting young people’s participation. Two 
leaders focused specifically on governance with mention of fundraising.

The majority of leaders who were fulfilling between three and five different functions were carrying 
out artistic jobs with a limited mix of administration, finance or governance. 

The leaders who responded to the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire were very invested in 
the artistic side of managing a youth theatre. Only seven leaders in the sample were not involved 
in workshop facilitation. Section 3.3 demonstrates a higher number of leaders now supporting 
youth theatres behind the scenes in terms of governance, administration, child protection, fund-
raising, etc. 

The most common responsibilities amongst the leaders who responded to the Questionnaire were:

•	 Three quarters of leaders were facilitating workshops;
•	 Nearly three quarter of leaders (74%) were supporting young people and their participation;
•	 67% were involved in theatre production work;
•	 66% were involved in project planning and co-ordination.

Supporting young people and their participation is at the heart of youth theatre and good  
facilitation practice, so it features in the roles of the vast majority of leaders who are working  
directly with young people in workshops. The other most common responsibilities are those 
which involve teams of leaders: production work and project co-ordination.

Roles of Leader Working in Multiple Groups

As reported in Section 6.2.1, leaders who were working with a second youth theatre held a similar 
range of responsibilities as leaders working with one youth theatre. However, the responsibilities 
of leaders working in a third youth theatre, were primarily artistic in nature.

Roles of Young Leaders

The roles of Young Leaders are explored fully in Section 6.3.

Role Titles

Youth theatre leaders have continued to develop the vocabulary they use to describe their roles. 
In general, they have sought to differentiate between positions within their youth theatre, moved 
away from the ‘all-rounder’ titles for leaders that existed in Centre Stage (1998) and reflected the 

status and level of responsibility held by senior leaders within role titles such as ‘Artistic Director’. 
The most common titles for general roles were:

•	 Artistic Director/Co-Artistic Director (15%);
•	 Youth Theatre Facilitator (13%);
•	 Workshop/Theatre/Associate Facilitator (11%);
•	 Youth Theatre Leader (8%).

Figure 6.8 illustrates the most common role titles reported by youth theatre leaders as part of the 
Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires.

Figure 6.8: Role Titles of Youth Theatre Leaders
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Figures are based on 92 Youth Theatre Roles described by 74 respondents from the Centre Stage +20 Leader 

Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.

 
The rise in leaders describing their title as ‘Board/Committee Member’ highlights the strengthened 
focus on governance in youth theatres. The number of Committee/Board roles reported in the 
Questionnaire has doubled since Centre Stage +10. Half of the Young Leaders (18–25) chose titles 
such as ‘Workshop Facilitation Assistant’, or ‘Young Leader’ but the remaining ones who had 
much wider responsibilities chose a range of titles similar to other leaders. Smaller numbers of 
leaders chose a broad range of titles which reflected the specialism of their role (e.g. Designated 
Liaison Person), the artistic practice of their youth theatre (e.g. Circus Tutor), or the approach of 
their parent organisation (e.g. Youth Work Co-ordinator).

In the past decade, the exchange of practice between youth theatres has meant that specific role 
titles are no longer typical of specific models of youth theatre. ‘Artistic Directors’, ‘Youth Theatre 
Facilitators’ and ‘Assistant Facilitators’ are found in all models. One exception is that the small 
number of ‘General Managers’ tend to be located in large autonomous youth theatres only.
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6.2.5 Voluntary Involvement and Commitment

Key Findings

•	 60% of youth theatre leaders are working on a voluntary basis, a significant increase from Centre 
Stage +10. 

•	 The focus on good governance has increased the number of voluntary committee/board members 
involved in running youth theatres and formalised their participation. Board/committee members 
now account for nearly a quarter of all leaders (24%). 

•	 Voluntary leaders have a comparable length of experience as their paid peers (with an average 
of five years) and 44% of them are happy to continue ‘for the foreseeable future’.

•	 Voluntary hours are contributed by paid leaders and voluntary leaders working some additional 
paid hours, as well as those working on a completely voluntary basis. Leaders volunteered 
their time in 207 Census Week activities (64%) and gave 432 voluntary hours to their youth 
theatre across those seven days.

 
Figure 6.9 illustrates the current commitment levels of voluntary leaders involved in the youth theatre 
sector.

Figure 6.9: Commitment Levels of Voluntary Leaders
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Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage noted that a significant proportion of adult involvement came from the voluntary 
sector, with 42% of leaders working on a voluntary basis during Census Week and 82% of youth 
theatres reporting voluntary involvement.

Centre Stage +10 noted a decrease in the number of voluntary leaders. The increase in the number 
of youth theatres run by parent organisations and the professionalisation of the role of the youth 
theatre facilitator contributed to the increase in paid staff. Voluntary involvement supported 
the running of 24 out of the 45 participating Centre Stage +10 youth theatres (44%). Of the 56 
respondents to the Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaire, 29% were volunteers and 11% were 
volunteers who occasionally received a token payment for their work.

Voluntary Leaders in the Sector

The Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaires found that amongst 440 youth theatre leaders, 60% 
were working on a voluntary basis (263 leaders). Voluntary involvement supported the running of 
45 out of the 55 participating Centre Stage +20 youth theatres (82%). 

Voluntary leaders provided further information about 86 roles they held in the Centre Stage +20 
Leader Questionnaire:

•	 38% of leaders who completed Leader Questionnaires were working on a completely voluntary 
basis; 

•	 14% were voluntary with some additional paid hours. 

Voluntary youth theatre leaders had comparable levels of experience as their peers who were 
paid for the same work. Their average length of experience was five years, 0.2 years less than the 
overall average. Volunteers were some of the most experienced leaders included in the Leader 
Questionnaire sample, with four leaders having 20 years of experience or more. Exploring the 
Leader Questionnaire sample further:

•	 63% of voluntary leaders and voluntary leaders with some additional paid hours were aged 
between 18 and 35;

•	 59% of voluntary leaders were female;
•	 In comparison with paid youth theatre leaders, voluntary leaders were 17% more likely to be an 

amateur drama group member, 21% more likely to have experience as a committee member and 
11% more likely to have voluntary experience in youth arts;

•	 Voluntary leaders were more likely to have professional work experience in other sectors,  
particularly ‘Business and Administration’. They were significantly less likely than their paid 
peers to have professional experience as youth theatre leaders (-33%), drama facilitators (-19%), 
actors (-24%) or directors (-24%).

Length of Commitment

Voluntary youth theatre leaders are committed to their youth theatres, however 37% of voluntary 
leaders are planning to give a maximum of three further years. Exploring the 41 voluntary roles 
reported in the Questionnaire, leaders were generally happy to maintain their current levels of 
commitment to youth theatre ‘for the foreseeable future’ (44%). Other groups of leaders were 
planning to remain involved for between six months (15%), one year (15%) and three years (7%). 
A small group of leaders (15%) were also planning to continue volunteering for occasional work-
shops or projects.

Volunteers with Some Paid Hours

Amongst this group of volunteers were a cohort of leaders who generally worked on a voluntary 
basis but occasionally received payment for some hours worked. These leaders typically had 
roles that involved facilitation, production work, project planning and supporting young people’s 
participation, as well as management/administration tasks in some cases.

Governance

The increased focus on good governance in the sector has increased the number of voluntary 
committee/board members involved in running youth theatres and formalised their participation  
(Section 2.4 outlines some of the key policy, legislative and regulatory changes which have impacted 
on governance). This is particularly true of autonomous youth theatres who typically have between 
three and seven voluntary committee/board members. The number of committee/board roles 
amongst the Leader Questionnaire sample has doubled to 10 over the past decade and the 
Census Questionnaire demonstrated that 24% of all leaders were now board/committee members 
(See Section 3.5).

Hours Worked by Volunteers in Census Week

Leaders volunteered their time in 207 Census Week activities (64%) and gave 432 hours to their 
youth theatre across those seven days. These hours are volunteered by leaders who are working 
on a completely voluntary basis but also by voluntary leaders who are paid for occasional hours 
of facilitation or administration, and by paid leaders whose level of responsibility necessitates 
them working beyond their contracted, paid hours to carry out their role effectively.

Leaders were more likely to volunteer their time for theatre production tasks rather than be paid 
for them. Leaders also volunteered their time for 55% of the activities that involved young people 
during that Census Week. Section 3.5 explores human resources during Census Week in detail. 
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6.2.6 Paid Employment and Conditions

Key Findings

•	 40% of youth theatre leaders are paid, a 6% decrease from Centre Stage +10. 
•	 Only a third of paid leaders who completed Leader Questionnaires felt they were being paid for 

all the work they did in their youth theatre. Of the paid leaders, 66% were working additional 
voluntary hours to ensure they carried out their role effectively, an increase of 24% in a decade.

•	 The majority of paid leaders are working under short-term contracts or on a casual/sessional 
basis (66%).

•	 Youth theatre leaders are paid a wide range of fees for specific activities or for roles carried out 
over specific periods of time. Youth theatres are paying leaders what they can afford to pay 
rather than a standardised rate that is accepted across the sector. The average payment quoted 
for facilitating a two-hour workshop was €59 (a decrease of €7 from Centre Stage +10).

Figure 6.10 depicts the type of contractual or employment terms that paid youth theatre leaders  
reported in the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires. 

Figure 6.10: Terms of Paid Employment / Contracting

% of Leaders

Figures are based on 44 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.
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Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage, half of the 89 leaders who responded to Questionnaires were paid leaders with 
51% contracted on a sessional or part-time basis and 5% employed on a full time basis. A decade 
later, Centre Stage +10 reported an increase of 10% in the number of leaders being paid for their 
work in youth theatre and a further 11% were receiving token payments/expenses. 

It was difficult to identify standard rates of pay or common contractual conditions. Centre Stage 
+10 leaders were working on a casual basis, were on short-term contracts or were employees 
(generally of parent organisations). Leaders were typically being paid what the youth theatre 
could afford to pay rather than a standardised rate for different levels of experience or different 
levels of responsibility. They were earning an average of €67 per two-hour workshop. Paid leaders 

reported that they were working additional hours on a voluntary basis to ensure they carried out 
their role effectively.

Paid Leaders in the Sector

The Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaires found that amongst 440 youth theatre leaders, 
40% were being paid for their work (177 leaders). Regular paid leaders supported the running of 
46 out of the 55 participating Centre Stage +20 youth theatres (84%).

Leaders provided further information about 86 roles they held in the Centre Stage +20 Leader 
Questionnaire:

•	 16% of leaders described themselves as ‘paid’; 
•	 31% of leaders described themselves as being paid with some additional voluntary hours.

The number of paid leaders within the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire sample has  
decreased by 6% since Centre Stage +10. It is also disappointing to note that the percentage 
of paid leaders who are working additional voluntary hours to ensure they carry out their role 
effectively, has increased 24% over the past decade to include 66% of all Centre Stage +20 paid 
leaders. Only a third of paid youth theatre leaders describe themselves as being paid for all the 
work they carried out. 

Paid leaders who were working additional voluntary hours were carrying out administration/
planning/management duties while only being paid for contact hours with young people or were 
working beyond the paid hours allocated to complete the wide range of tasks associated with their 
role. A third group of leaders (14% or 12 leaders) described themselves as voluntary but indicated 
they had some paid hours and are described in Section 6.2.5.

Terms Of Paid Employment/Contracting

In general, paid youth theatre leaders do not have job security and are working under short-term  
contracts or on a casual/sessional basis. When autonomous youth theatres formalise their 
engagement with a leader, it is typically under a short-term contract for services. Youth theatre 
leaders who have a contract of employment are typically working for the parent organisation of a 
youth theatre, where the management of the youth theatre is part of their role description.

The 44 Leader Questionnaire respondents who held ‘paid’ youth theatre roles revealed:

•	 36% of leaders were paid on a casual or sessional basis. Just over half of this group were working  
for autonomous youth theatres and the rest were working for youth theatres run by parent 
organisations; 

•	 30% of leaders had a contract of one year or less;
•	 Eight leaders indicated that they were part-time or full-time employees. These were generally 

employees of parent organisations that run youth theatres where youth theatre facilitation/ 
management is part of their role description (e.g., Activate Youth Theatre and Buí Bolg). Three 
leaders reported that they were part-time employees of one youth theatre because of the regular 
hours they worked, but did not have an employment contract or written terms and conditions of 
employment;

•	 One leader reported that they were on a CE scheme and had terms/conditions related to that 
scheme.

Payment Rates

Workshop and Hourly Rates

The majority of leaders quoted an hourly rate for contact hours with young people or a workshop rate: 

•	 The average payment quoted was only €59 per two-hour workshop (a decrease of €7 from 
Centre Stage +10);
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•	 Eight leaders were being paid under €50 for a two-hour workshop. These leaders were  
experienced, with an average of six years’ experience working for their youth theatre. The  
majority were aged 26 to 35 and two leaders were aged 36 to 45;

•	 The maximum rate listed was €100 for a two-hour workshop;
•	 A different hourly rate for rehearsals was quoted by a limited number of leaders (e.g., €22 per 

rehearsal hour).

A few of these leaders were specialists who were focused on workshop facilitation and were being 
paid for their contact hours with young people. However, the majority of leaders were carrying 
out multiple tasks including child protection, administration, communications, finance, etc. and 
were only being paid for the facilitation of activities with young people.

Weekly and Monthly Rates

Eight leaders quoted a weekly or monthly rate which covered workshop facilitation as well as a 
range of responsibilities in welfare, administration, finance, etc.:

•	 The average weekly rate quoted by leaders was €195.50;
•	 There was significant variance between responses as the minimum weekly rate quoted was 

€24 and the largest was €450. Some leaders are working with multiple groups and their weekly 
working hours are equivalent to part-time or full-time hours in some cases;

•	 Some leaders were being paid per month (e.g., €1,200 per month) or per term (e.g., €500 per 
term) for roles which incorporated a wide range of different responsibilities;

•	 One leader mentioned an agreed ‘block fee’ of €1,000 for directing the major production each 
year.

Annual Rates

A small group of leaders quoted an annual payment which covered workshop facilitation as well 
as youth theatre management:

•	 Six leaders quoted annual payment rates that ranged between €3,060 and €29,000; 
•	 Four of these leaders were being paid €5,000 or less per year and two leaders who were  

employed full-time were receiving €20,000 and €29,000;
•	 A few other leaders were full-time employees of the parent organisations of youth theatres. 

Running the youth theatre was part of their role and they were unable to isolate a percentage 
of their pay which is attributed to the youth theatre (e.g., Outreach Officer within an Educational 
Theatre Company).

Leaders were also asked in the Leader Questionnaires to estimate how much they were paid 
by their youth theatre in a typical year. Leaders who were normally paid on an hourly or weekly 
basis as well as those with set monthly or annual fees estimated the following annual rates in 
Figure 6.11. 

Figure 6.11: Annual Payment Rates of Youth Theatre Leaders

% of Paid Leaders

Figures are based on 40 respondents from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to 

the nearest whole number.
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The 40 leaders who responded to this question reported:

•	 The vast majority of paid leaders (56%) were earning between €1,000 and €5,000 per year. 
They were working an average of 288 hours across nine months (average youth theatre yearly 
commitment) for this fee;

•	 18% of paid leaders were being paid under €1,000 per year. They were working an average of 72 
hours across nine months for this fee;

•	 15% of paid leaders were receiving between €10,000 and €20,000 a year. They were working 
on average 666 hours across nine months for this fee;

•	 11% of leaders were receiving over €20,000 per year. These leaders were working full-time with 
a sole focus on youth theatre activities or where youth theatre was part of their overall role;

Hours Worked by Paid Leaders During Census Week

Leaders were paid for their time during 177 Census Week activities (55%) and worked 458 hours 
in their youth theatre across those seven days. During Census Week, leaders were more likely to 
be paid for their contact hours with young people and artistic planning. Leaders were paid for 
their time during 66% of the activities that involved young people during Census Week. Section 
3.5 explores human resources during Census Week in detail. 

6.2.7 Travel to Youth Theatre Activities

Key Findings

•	 The majority of leaders live within 30 minutes of their youth theatre (75%), underlining their 
commitment to delivering arts services for young people in their local area.

•	 Just over half of the leaders are within 20 minutes travel time (54%) and just over a quarter are 
within 10 minutes (27%).

•	 A small group of leaders (14%) travel over an hour to their youth theatre activities because of a 
strong connection to that youth theatre/area or to take-up paid facilitation work.
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Figure 6.12 charts the length of time it was taking leaders to travel to youth theatre activities during 
Centre Stage +20 (2019) and Centre Stage +10 (2009).

Figures are based on 71 responses from Centre Stage +20 Leaders Questionnaires and 55 responses from Centre 

Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Figure 6.12: Length of Travel Time to Youth Theatre Activities – Leaders
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Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage (1998), about seven out of eight leaders lived within 10 miles of their youth 
theatre. Centre Stage +10 showed that 7 out of 10 leaders were travelling less than 30 minutes 
to their youth theatre. In general, leaders had been committed to working with young people in 
their own locality, particularly if they were working on a voluntary basis. 

Centre Stage +10 noted a small group of paid facilitators who were travelling long distances to 
facilitate in youth theatres outside their county. This commuting trend, where leaders were  
travelling from cities to work in regional towns and rural areas, was a reverse of the national 
commuting pattern at the time.

Leaders’ Travel Time to Youth Theatre

Leaders Travelling Short Distances

Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires (71 leaders) reveal that though there have been some 
small fluctuations over the past 10 years, the overall picture remains roughly the same in 2019:

•	 Three-quarters of the leaders were within 30 minutes travel time of their youth theatre (75%);
•	 Half of the leaders were within 20 minutes travel time (54%).
•	 A quarter of leaders were within 10 minutes travel time (27%) .

The vast majority of leaders are living near their youth theatre and this supports the idea that leaders 
are committed to delivering arts services for young people in their local area (See Section 6.1.3). 

Voluntary leaders live very close to their youth theatres, reinforcing the sense that they’re committed 
to young people and youth theatre in their own community:

•	 93% of the leaders working on a completely voluntary basis live within 30 minutes of their youth 
theatre

•	 44% of leaders working on a completely voluntary basis live within 10 minutes of their youth theatre.

Leaders Travelling Long Distances

Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires (71 leaders) reveal that:

•	 14% of the leaders were travelling over an hour each way to youth theatre activities; 
•	 Four leaders were travelling up to 90 minutes each way and five leaders were travelling two 

hours each way;
•	 The longest travel time was 2.5 hours, which meant a leader was doing a five hour round-trip for 

youth theatre activities.

Paid leaders or paid leaders with additional voluntary hours were the most likely to be travelling 
long distances. Remarkably, one voluntary leader and one voluntary leader who had occasional 
paid hours were travelling between 90 minutes and two hours each way to get to youth theatre 
activities. 

Leaders travelling long distances include those who are facilitating for a youth theatre in their 
home town while living in other counties (e.g., Fracture Youth Theatre, Roscommon County Youth 
Theatre). A strong connection to a particular area or youth theatre is a major contributing factor 
and some leaders have committed to travelling these distances for between nine and 12 years.

Youth theatre leaders also travel longer distances to their youth theatre activities to secure paid 
employment as a youth theatre facilitator and to assist in counties where there is a scarcity of 
local facilitators. The vast majority of leaders currently travelling over an hour each way were 
only working with the youth theatre for one or two years. It can be a challenge for some leaders 
to sustain such travel distances long-term and during the Centre Stage+20 research period, two 
of the leaders in this category have stopped facilitating for their youth theatres. 

Conclusions

Paid leaders play a vital role in delivering quality youth theatre services to young people. Though 
arts funders value the appropriate payment of the professional artist, paid youth theatre leaders 
are not being funded adequately to carry out their roles. Their contracts under-estimate the work-load 
of a youth theatre leader and under-value the administration work involved in managing a youth 
theatre.

Voluntary youth theatre leaders are playing a significant part in direct work with young people and 
also in supporting the management of youth theatres, including those with paid youth theatre 
leaders. Youth theatres need increased levels of support to clarify and streamline the governance 
and administration tasks undertaken by volunteers, as well as assistance to sustain volunteer levels.

Youth theatre leaders need support to maintain their engagement with youth theatre and  
opportunities to help them progress from being a Young Leader, to an emerging youth theatre 
facilitator, to an expert Artistic Director. The considerable amount of hours worked by leaders 
(particularly on a voluntary basis) and their working conditions have the potential to over-stretch 
youth theatre leaders and result in the departure of emerging and experienced leaders from the 
sector. To safeguard the quality of youth theatre practice in the future, it is important to ensure 
that youth theatre leaders can sustain their voluntary or professional careers in youth theatre.

Youth theatre plays a successful role in its own renewal and development. Youth theatre membership 
and the tradition of supporting Young Leaders provides a significant training ground and motivation 
for new leaders in the sector. 
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6.3 Young Leaders

Key Findings

•	 12% of youth theatre leaders are Young Leaders aged 18 to 25. These Young Leaders are receiving 
mentorship and training to support them to take on a range of leadership roles within their 
youth theatre.

•	 The roles of Young Leaders typically centre on workshop facilitation, supporting the participation 
of young people and theatre production work. However, some Young Leaders also carry out a 
wide range of management tasks and are working between five and 100 hours per month.

•	 Informal mentorship is the most common method of supporting the development of Young 
Leaders (97% of youth theatres) and this is supplemented by training courses offered by Youth 
Theatre Ireland (57%) and other local and national organisations (43%).

Centre Stage Context

Young Leaders have also been known as Senior Members or Junior Leaders over the past two 
decades, but as far back as Centre Stage in 1998, youth theatre leaders were reporting that they 

“had received structured leadership training within their own youth theatre”36 By Centre Stage +10, 
Young Leaders were active in 25 out of the 45 participating youth theatres and were taking part 
in informal mentorship opportunities, self-directed projects and Youth Theatre Ireland training 
courses to develop the skill set of the youth theatre leader.

Centre Stage and Centre Stage +10 Leader Questionnaires both reported that about a third of 
leaders were Young Leaders aged 18 to 25. 

Young Leaders in the Sector

Young Leaders are aged 18 to 25 and are typically receiving support within their youth theatre to 
carry out a range of roles, including workshop facilitation. The cycle of youth theatre members 
being supported to develop into Young Leaders and emerging as the next generation of youth 
theatre leaders has been central to youth theatre development over the past 20 years.

•	 The Centre Stage +20 Census Questionnaires found that amongst the 530 leaders working in the 
youth theatre sector, 64 (or 12%) were Young Leaders. 

•	 Young Leaders supported the operation of 27 out of the 55 participating Centre Stage +20 youth 
theatres (49%). 

Twenty-five Young Leaders provided further information about themselves in the Centre Stage 
+20 Leader Questionnaire. The gender breakdown of the Young Leaders group was 48% male, 
48% female and 4% non-binary. It is the only age group amongst leaders with equal participation 
levels between men and women.

Why do Youth Theatres Support the Development of Young Leaders?

The most common reasons youth theatres support young people to develop as leaders are: to 
provide progression for interested members; and to train the next generation of leaders for the 
youth theatre. Youth theatres find that Young Leaders understand the core ethos and practice 
of youth theatre and, with training, can make excellent leaders. It is particularly important for the 
viability of youth theatres in areas that lack trained drama facilitators. Young Leaders also help 
youth theatres maintain the appropriate adult to young person ratio during activities and share 
responsibility for the management of the youth theatre.

36 Centre Stage, Marieva Coughlan, Youth Theatre Ireland, 1998, Page 43

“Training for young leaders is vital to ensure the sustainability of the youth theatre and  
to bring new ideas and new energy to the group.”  
Griese Youth Theatre Leader

“We feel progression for our members is important. We have invested in their future and  
we are happy for them to share their skills & knowledge with younger members”  
Act Out Youth Theatre

Youth theatres find that Young Leaders can really support the engagement of younger members, 
become strong role models and ensure that activities remain youth-focused. 

“It increases their ownership of the youth theatre and Young Leaders are in a better  
position to connect with young members than a middle-aged facilitator! They also  
provide an excellent role model for younger members.”  
Activate Youth Theatre Leader

Some youth theatres also believe that by developing Young Leaders, they are not just safeguarding 
the future of their own youth theatre, but also contributing to youth theatre practice in the wider 
sector.

“We know that the training and development of young facilitators is good for the sector 
generally. Our members and young leaders have gone onto work with youth theatres all 
over the country, to take part in national events and continue to support the general  
development and success of youth theatre practice.”  
Droichead Youth Theatre Leader

Characteristics of Young Leaders

Twenty-five Young Leaders provided further information about their roles through the Centre 
Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire.

•	 Young Leaders typically have experience of being a youth theatre member. All Young Leaders who 
completed Leader Questionnaires had been members and the majority (68%) were working in 
the youth theatre where they had once been a member.

•	 Like other leaders, Young Leaders rate a belief in the positive impact of youth theatre  
participation and an enjoyment of being involved in the personal, social and artistic development 
of young people as the key reasons they are working as Young Leaders. They also want other 
young people to have the same opportunities as they did in youth theatre, they are getting 
valuable experience that is helping them build a career and the youth theatre is supporting 
them to develop as a leader.

•	 Young Leaders are most likely to be working on a voluntary basis (48%). Only three Young 
Leaders classed themselves as ‘paid’ and the remaining 40% balanced voluntary and paid hours 
(when funding was available for specific tasks).

•	 Leaders in this category were most likely to choose the titles ‘Young Leader’ or ‘Assistant Facilitator’.  
Young Leaders with more experience were more likely to choose titles similar to the wider cohort 
of youth theatre leaders (See Section 6.2.4).

Roles of Young Leaders

The role of the majority of Young Leaders centres around assisting with the facilitation of work-
shops, helping with theatre production work and supporting the participation of young people. 
Depending on the age, capacity and interests of the young person as well the youth theatre model, 
Young Leaders are also taking on a range of management tasks including communications,  
administration, fundraising, planning and child protection. One of the most common ways Young 
Leaders contribute to the management of their youth theatre is through the supervision of social 
media and communications.

Some young leaders reported that they were only assisting at weekly workshops while others 
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were carrying out a wide range of roles, similar to the wider cohort of youth theatre leaders. They 
were working between five hours and 100 hours a month.

The 25 young leaders who responded to the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire, reported a 
range of different responsibilities as outlined in Table 6.6.
 

Table 6.6: Common Responsibilities within Young Leader Roles

Type of Responsibilities % of Young Leaders

Workshop Facilitation Assistant 80%

Supporting Young People and Their Participation 76%

Workshop Facilitation 64%

Theatre Production Work 64%

Directing 48%

Participating in Training 48%

Marketing, Communication & Social Media 44%

Project Planning & Co-ordination 40%

Administration 36%

Child Protection & Welfare 32%

Artistic Planning 24%

Strategic Planning 24%

Recruitment of Members 20%

Evaluation & Documentation 20%

Fundraising 20%

Figures are based on 25 Young Leader responses from Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaires.  
Percentages are rounded the nearest whole number.

 
Training and Mentorship 

Young Leaders are taking part in a variety of informal and structured mentorship opportunities 
and training courses that are outlined in Figure 6.13.

Figure 6.13: Type of Mentorship and Training Opportunities O�ered to Junior Leaders

% of Youth Theatres

Figures are based on 21 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Youth Theatre Questionnaire. Percentages are 

rounded to the nearest whole number.
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The most common type of training offered to Young Leaders is informal mentorship from youth 
theatre leaders (95% of youth theatres). Youth theatres were also giving Young Leaders the  
opportunity to develop their own projects within the youth theatre and work towards tangible 
goals such as the delivery of an improvisation workshop, sound design for a production or an 
evaluation project.

“I work closely with emerging leaders in terms of workshop planning and delivery. There are 
structured conversations on workshop planning, youth theatre ethos and approaches and 
youth theatre management.”  
Kilkenny Youth Theatre Leader

Youth theatres are supplementing this ‘in-house’ training by sending Young Leaders to Youth 
Theatre Ireland training events (57% of youth theatres). They are also accessing other types of 
training courses for Young Leaders at a local and national level (43% of youth theatres). Leaders 
mentioned Youth Theatre Ireland courses such as ‘Leading On…’, ‘Emerging Leaders’ and Child 
Protection Awareness Training as well as courses run by the National Youth Council of Ireland, 
the Drama League of Ireland Summer School and Léargas.

“My assistant who came through the ranks of Complex Youth Theatre is offered all training 
opportunities that are valuable via Youth Theatre Ireland, NYCI and similar organisations. 
Though those that have a high fee are sometimes not affordable.”  
Complex Youth Theatre Leader

A smaller number of youth theatres (38%) were offering formal or structured mentorship activities 
for Young Leaders such as the programme described in the County Limerick Youth Theatre case 
study. 

Case Study: County Limerick Youth Theatre

County Limerick Youth Theatre has a cohort of six Young Leaders called the ‘Leading LYTs’ who 
receive mentorship from the Artistic Director and assist with the facilitation of workshops, youth 
theatre projects and outreach projects. In recent years, the youth theatre also ran a year-long 
Leading LYTs programme which assisted young people to learn and apply facilitation skills in a 
variety of settings. The project was structured in the following way:

Term 1 Skills development •	 Week-long residential centred on a non-formal learning process 
with two professional facilitators. Sessions ran from 9am to 
5pm each day with time to reflect upon their learning.

•	 Weekly workshops of a wide variety of facilitation techniques 
with their regular youth theatre leader.

•	 End-of-term week-long session in theatre-in-education with 
a specialist facilitator.

Term 2 Shadowing •	 Young people allocated a facilitator/mentor whom they shadow 
whilst working with a group of young people, observing their 
practice and assisting when appropriate.

Term 3 Facilitation / 
Supported Project

•	 10-week creative project, to achieve a particular output, e.g., a 
short film or performance.

•	 Regular support and observation by youth theatre facilitator.
•	 Assessed by the two external professional facilitators who had 

given them their initial training.
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Conclusions

The training cycle of Young Leaders becoming the next generation of youth theatre leaders is in 
good condition and is being driven by young people and youth theatre leaders. It is important to 
assist this cycle on a national level through the support of youth theatre mentors, the sharing of 
best practice and the provision of training opportunities for Young Leaders (with other leaders 
and as a discrete group) in order to contribute to the sustainability of the sector and young people’s 
progression through youth theatre.
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“Youth theatre is where my creativity can run wild.”  

Salt Mountain by Carmel Winters,  
National Youth Theatre 2015. Photo: Ros Kavanagh.
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7.1 Outcomes of Participation

Key Findings

•	 Youth theatre members and leaders describe a broad spectrum of outcomes of participation in 
youth theatre that include a balance of artistic, social and personal outcomes. The benefits of 
participation in youth theatre vary depending on the individual needs, interests and situations of 
young people.

•	 The most highly reported outcomes include: improved acting and theatre skills; increased levels 
of creativity and creative confidence; increased levels of friendship and inclusion; and increased 
confidence and self-esteem.

 
Centre Stage Context

Centre Stage (1998) and Centre Stage +10 (2009) reported that participation in youth theatre could 
lead to a multitude of different artistic, social and personal outcomes for young people. It was felt 
that the diversity of outcomes was often influenced by the variety and quality of youth theatre  
programmes, and also by the needs and interests of individual youth theatre members. In 2009, 86% 
of participants in Member Workshops reported that youth theatre had the potential to completely 
change your life.

What Does Youth Theatre Mean to Young People?

Youth theatre members were asked to describe what youth theatre meant to them in the Centre Stage 
+20 Member Questionnaire. The most common words from the 520 responses received are captured 
in the graphic form of a word cloud in Figure 7.1. The larger the type, the more frequently this word 
was used by members to describe what youth theatre meant to them. Throughout the chapter, this 
range of words is mirrored in the descriptions members offer of the skills, competencies, qualities and 
opportunities they have gained through their participation in youth theatre.

Fig. 7.1 What Does Youth Theatre Mean To Young People?
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Outcomes of Participation in Youth Theatre

As part of Centre Stage +20 Questionnaires, members and leaders were asked to review a list of 
outcomes related to participation in youth theatre and select any outcomes which were true of their 
own experience (members), or reflected what they had witnessed in their youth theatre (leaders). In 
general, members were more selective about what they recorded as outcomes of participation and 
leaders were more likely to choose a broad range of artistic, personal and social benefits of participation. 
These findings are detailed in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1: Outcomes of Participation Listed by Members and Leaders

Taking part in youth theatre has helped me to...
% of Youth 

Theatre 
Members

% of Youth 
Theatre 
Leaders

To improve my acting or performance skills 83.2% 82.9%

To be more creative 79.2% 94.7%

To improve my theatre and workshop skills 77.4% 82.9%

To mix with new people and make new friends 77.2% 90.8%

To be more confident and build my self-esteem 72.3% 97.4%

To take chances in drama and work outside my comfort zone 71.5% 93.4%

To work creatively with other young people to make  
new pieces of theatre

69.0% 88.2%

To be myself 67.6% 88.2%

To learn more about theatre and the arts 66.4% 84.2%

To feel better or happier 62.3% 82.9%

To escape stress and relax 61.7% 84.2%

To communicate better with people 61.6% 85.5%

To be more active and get involved 58.6% 73.7%

To work better in a team 58.6% 88.2%

To be more interested in other art forms like  
writing, dance, film, music or art

58.2% 72.4%

To be more able to express my feelings and ideas 55.5% 84.2%

To feel proud of what I've achieved with other young people 53.7% 82.9%

To voice my own opinions on theatre 53.5% 81.6%

To feel accepted and feel that I belong somewhere 52.7% 92.1%

To contribute my own opinions and help to make decisions 48.0% 84.2%

To take on responsibilities and commitments 46.5% 85.5%

To explore issues and stories that matter to me 41.6% 79.0%

To improve my theatre design or production skills 40.8% 71.1%

To achieve more at school or in other parts of my life 38.1% 65.8%

To progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre 25.7% 72.4%

To become a Young Leader and learn new facilitation/leadership skills 20.5% 73.7%

Figures are based on 596 respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire and 76 respondents  
to the Centre Stage +20 Leader Questionnaire. Percentages are rounded to one decimal point.

•	 Artistic outcomes rated more highly with members in Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaires 
than they did in Centre Stage +10. The ‘Top 3’ outcomes of participation listed by members were 
artistic in nature. Indeed, six out of the ‘Top 10’ outcomes listed by members were related to 
theatre and the arts. It is unclear whether this is due to an expanded choice of artistic outcomes 
in this edition of the research project, changes in practice and programming, or changes in the 
needs and interests of members. It is clear that members value the impact that youth theatre 
can have on their artistic and creative development. 

•	 Some artistic outcomes were relevant to a specific cohort within the membership. For example: 
41% of members felt they had improved theatre design or production skills; 26% felt that youth 
theatre was helping them to progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre; and 
21% reported that youth theatre was helping them to become a Young Leader and develop new 
facilitation/leadership skills. 

•	 The most common outcomes related to personal or social development are reflective of the 
results from Centre Stage +10 and Centre Stage. Members reported that key outcomes of  
participation were being able to mix with new people and make friends (77%) and being more 
confident and building self-esteem (72%). An increase in confidence and self-esteem was the 
most important outcome for over a tenth of members (11%). Youth theatre members and leaders 
are more likely to prioritise social and personal outcomes when asked what they value about 
youth theatre participation. 

•	 The remaining outcomes related to personal and social development in the ‘Top 10’ reflected 
the increasingly important role that wellbeing and positive mental health play in youth theatre. 
With 68% of members feeling that youth theatre helped them to be themselves and 62% of 
members reporting that youth theatre helped them feel better or happier (in comparison with 
47% of members in Centre Stage +10), it is clear that youth theatre’s impact on well-being has 
grown in the past decade. ‘Feeling better or happier’ is now the most important outcome for 11% 
of members. 

•	 Young people are now more likely to say that youth theatre helps them to escape stress and 
relax than they were a decade ago. This outcome was raised by a few young people in Member 
Workshops in 2009 but is now reported by 62% of respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member 
Questionnaire.

Individual outcomes of participation are explored in Sections 7.2 and 7.3.

Sample Learning Outcomes Reported by Individual Youth Theatre Members

It was common for members to choose a range of artistic, social and personal outcomes that reflected 
the broad range of potential learning outcomes a member may experience, as is described by this 
member from County Limerick Youth Theatre:

“Youth theatre is a place where I’m finally comfortable to express myself and my love for 
the arts. It’s a place where I can express my opinions freely, make amazing new friends, 
become more confident and experience new things. I’ve realised and rediscovered so 
many passions here. I joined at a dark period in my life and it’s been a constant light. 
Youth theatre gives me space to grow, to learn, to live. I don’t know what I’d do without it.” 
County Limerick Youth Theatre Member 

However, young people take what they need from their experience of youth theatre and some young 
people value a more limited range of specific outcomes that often reflect on the interests, needs 
and situations of these individual young people. Some young people value the personal and social 
outcomes they experience while others may value the artistic outcomes to a greater extent. This is 
evident in the ‘Top 5 Outcomes’ selected by some members through the Centre Stage +20 Member 
Questionnaire.

Sample Outcomes 1: Male Youth Theatre Member from rural background, with four years of experience.

1 To be myself.
2 To feel accepted and feel like I belong somewhere.
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3 To feel better or happier.
4 To be more able to express my feelings and ideas.
5 To work better in a team.

Sample Outcomes 2: Female, 14-year-old Youth Theatre Member from a town, with two years of  
experience.

1 To improve my acting or performance skills.
2 To learn more about theatre and the arts.
3 To improve my theatre design or production skills.
4 To work creatively with other young people to make new pieces of theatre.
5 To improve my theatre and workshop skills.

Sample Outcomes 3: Female, 17-year-old Youth Theatre Member from a town, with seven years of 
experience.

1 To improve my acting or performance skills.
2 To escape stress and relax.
3 To be more creative.
4 To feel accepted and feel that I belong somewhere.
5 To become a Young Leader and learn new facilitation/leadership skills.

Benefits of Participation in Youth Theatre

During Member Workshops, young people were asked to choose an image which, for them, represented 
something they learned or gained from taking part in youth theatre. Members chose a broad range of 
images based on their own individual concerns and experience of youth theatre that reflected a spectrum  
of artistic, personal and social outcomes. The accompanying statements that members offered indicate 
beneficial outcomes including: increased confidence; increased self-belief and agency; increased levels 
of friendship and teamwork; increased levels of trust and risk-taking; improved self-esteem and a 
sense of belonging; and higher levels of well-being.

Table 7.2: What did Members Learn or Gain from Taking Part in Youth Theatre?

Selected Image
% of Member 

Workshop 
Participants

Sample Statement

12%
“In youth theatre you're always encouraged to try new 
things and even if you don't think you can do it the people 
there will always encourage you to try your best.”

8%
“I learned to include everyone and teamwork. Everyone 
can bring something to the group.”

7% “I learned to take risks and trust others more.”

6%
“I feel included and valued in youth theatre. I have more 
friends and I feel like I belong. I can be myself without 
judgement.”

5% “I've gained confidence from being in youth theatre.”

5%
“I learned how to be myself completely and not try  
to blend in with the crew. To just be me! And enjoy 
standing out.”

4% “Happiness and friendship.”

4%
“I gained new friendships and met new people from 
participating in youth theatre.”

4%
“I have to accept myself for who I am and be unapologetic 
and proud of who I am.”

3%
“I gained personal growth through youth theatre. It 
helped me to move through and improve obstacles and 
issues in relation to my mental health and emotions.”

3% “I have learned that my voice is valid and will be heard.”

3%
“I have gained more imagination in youth theatre be-
cause in drama I can express myself.”

3%
“Ever since I started youth theatre it has made me  
think more and more about going into acting as a  
professional job.”

3%
“There's a variation in colours in this image and for me 
this represents diversity. How we all share the same 
interest while remaining ourselves.”

 

Conclusions

Centre Stage +20 research indicates a rich spectrum of artistic, creative, personal and social outcomes 
of participation in youth theatre. Further research is required to deepen the conversation and 
evidence the impact of youth theatre participation as described by members and leaders.
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7.2 Artistic and Creative Outcomes

Key Findings

Centre Stage +20 members and leaders reported the following outcomes of participation related to 
artistic and creative development:
•	 Improved acting and performance skills;
•	 Improved theatre and workshop skills;
•	 Enhanced levels of creativity;
•	 Increased creative confidence and risk-taking;
•	 Enhanced ability to work creatively as an ensemble to make theatre;
•	 Increased knowledge and experience of theatre and the arts;
•	 Increased interest in other art forms; 
•	 Enhanced ability to express opinions about theatre; 
•	 Improved theatre design or production skills;
•	 Increased ability to progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre;
•	 Increased opportunities to learn facilitation/leadership skills and become a Young Leader.

 
Centre Stage Context

In Centre Stage +10, members and leaders reported that participation in youth theatre resulted in an 
increase in theatre skills, workshop skills and levels of creativity. Members also described an increased 
appreciation of theatre and the arts in general, and a section of the membership reported that youth 
theatre could provide a pathway for young people who wanted to work professionally in theatre.

In Centre Stage (1998), 75% of members reported developing skills in the arts, the majority of which 
were theatre skills such as acting, improvisation, and drama, singing/voice skills, movement/mime 
and dance. Centre Stage also showed that youth theatre was a catalyst for stimulating young people’s 
engagement in other cultural activities, 78% of members reported becoming interested in something 
new as a result of joining youth theatre.

Artistic and Creative Outcomes

Improved Acting, Theatre and Production Skills

•	 83% of members and 83% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to improve 
acting or performance skills.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 51% of members and 17% of leaders.
•	 77% of members and 83% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to improve 

theatre and workshop skills.
•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 39% of members and 15% of leaders.

Members and leaders believed that youth theatre contributed greatly to the development of a range 
of skills involved in acting, performance, theatre-making and workshop participation. Throughout the  
research, members and leaders have highlighted the importance of theatre skills such as improvisation, 
movement, voice, physical theatre, writing, directing and working with text. They have asserted the 
importance of ensemble theatre and collaborative theatre practices such as devising. They have 
recorded their experiments with street art performances; promenade productions and site-specific 
work; one-act festivals and cross-cultural theatre exchanges. Members and leaders have explored 
a continuum of theatre practice and developed theatre skills and competencies that are valued by 
members.

“Youth theatre, to me, has been a place to improve and work on my acting/theatre skills.” 
Kildare Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre is a chance to improve my acting and performance skills. To meet new people 
and to act in and devise plays and films.” 
Glengarriff Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre is a form of art. It is a safe place for young performers to express themselves 

and develop their performance skills without the pressure of an external environment. It 
pushes young performers and helps them discover a new way of performing. Youth theatre 
inspires its members in ways that nothing else can.” 
National Festival of Youth Theatres Participant

A section of the membership also felt that youth theatre helped them to develop their theatre design 
or production skills in terms of: stage, lighting, sound and costume design; stage management; technical 
theatre; and set or costume construction. The lower percentage of members who selected this outcome 
reflects the reduced segment of the sector which offers these types of experiences within their  
programming.

•	 41% of members and 71% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to improve 
their theatre design or production skills.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 11% of members.

Enhanced Levels of Creativity

•	 79% of members and 95% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to be more 
creative.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 45% of members and 28% of leaders.

Youth theatre members and leaders believed that youth theatre was an environment that fostered 
creativity within the ensemble and valued each young person’s individual creativity. Members and 
leaders associated creativity with a strong sense of originality and individualism. All creative acts are 
also a form of self-expression and members aligned a growing confidence in their own identity with 
an increased enjoyment of creative self-expression. Centre Stage +20 research shows that youth theatre 
encourages young people to ‘go beyond the obvious’, to try out new ideas, new ways of thinking and 
problem-solving within their theatre practice that promotes creative thinking. 

“Youth theatre is a great place for me to express myself and my personality. I have become 
so confident in myself and creativity.” 
Mr. Sands Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre is a place where I can go to be myself and be creative.” 
Dublin Youth Theatre Member

“The chance to be more creative and have fun with loads of great people.”  
Activate Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre develops young people’s creative skills and thinking. They can see creative 
opportunities.” 
Waterford Youth Arts Leader

Increased Creative Confidence and Risk-Taking 

•	 71% of members and 93% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to take chances 
in drama and work outside their comfort zone.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 28% of members and 31% of leaders.

Members describe youth theatre as a supportive space where they can express themselves, take creative 
risks and step outside their comfort zone without fear of being judged. Creative risk-taking is key to 
the range of improvised and devised work that takes place in youth theatre workshops. Members are 
encouraged to trust their instinct, trust their imaginations and play together to create their own work.

“Youth theatre gets me out of my comfort zone and I try new things.” 
M.A.D. Youth Theatre Member

“I’m more willing to take the risk to try something with less fear of making a flop of it, or an 
ass of myself. Even if I do, I’m still going to do it.” 
Participant, Dublin Members Workshop

“I get to challenge myself and put myself out of my comfort zone, but I also have fun doing it.” 
Limerick Youth Theatre Member
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“I have learned to be fearless.” 
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop

Enhanced Ability to Work Creatively as an Ensemble to Make Theatre

•	 69% of members and 88% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to work  
creatively together and make new pieces of theatre.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 28% of members and 17% of leaders.

The ensemble approach is a fundamental principle of youth theatre practice. Youth theatres work 
collaboratively as a ‘company’ and over time members learn to work together to establish trust, make 
creative decisions collaboratively, share ownership of the artistic work and take collective responsibility. 
Members learn, explore and create their own unique pieces of theatre within the context of this group 
experience. Leaders describe how experienced members become role models within the ensemble 
that support the development and inclusion of new members when they arrive.

Members develop the skills to work creatively together to imagine, develop and share their own pieces 
of theatre with the wider community.

“It means to act with other teenagers to create an amazing piece of theatre. To improve my 
acting, to possibly prepare me for a career in professional acting.” 
An Grianán Youth Theatre Member

“I have learned how to use my imagination to create a story.”  
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop

“They develop theatre skills, learn what kind of stories they want to tell and why, and  
interrogate the world around them a little.” 
Droichead Youth Theatre Leader

“An important outcome of participation in youth theatre is that every young person is  
engaged aesthetically and increases their ability to create, make and imagine.” 
Kildare Youth Theatre Leader 

“Youth theatre is learning to express yourself through other characters and turning your 
thoughts and stories into work to present. It’s exploring worlds you never thought of, and 
people you didn’t think you cared about.” 
National Festival of Youth Theatres Participant

Increased Knowledge and Experience of Theatre and the Arts

•	 66% of members and 84% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to learn more 
about theatre and the arts.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 27% of members and 17% leaders.

Members and leaders described a growth in terms of young people’s understanding of, and appreciation 
of, the aesthetics of theatre. In particular, those members whose youth theatres offered a broad  
programme involving different types of scripted and devised productions, a variety of staging  
approaches, a range of theatre techniques and practices, and opportunities to engage with theatre 
and youth theatre in the broader sector, benefitted from an increased knowledge and experience of 
theatre.

“I have gained more confidence and have learned new things and aspects of theatre.” 
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop

“Members gain experience and appreciation of theatre as an artform.” 
Activate Youth Theatre Leader

“Youth theatre gives me a chance to express my feelings in the form of art and to immerse 
myself in the culture of theatre and the arts.” 
Act Out Youth Theatre Member 

Increased Interest in Other Art Forms 

•	 58% of members and 72% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to be more 
interested in other art forms like writing, dance, film, music or art.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 12% of members and 5% of leaders.

Young people who are involved in youth theatre are very active creators and consumers of other art 
forms (See Section 5.2.1). As a multi-disciplinary art-form, youth theatre can also introduce young 
people to other art forms, including visual art and design, music and sound design, filmmaking and 
writing. For example, of 605 Member Questionnaire respondents, 26% had experience of filmmaking 
through their youth theatre.

“Youth theatre is what sparked my passion for art.” 
Participant in Dublin Member Workshop

“It is about the future of the arts in Ireland – our work at ground level has a huge influence 
in the wider arts world.” 
Waterford Youth Arts Leader

Enhanced Ability to Express Opinions about Theatre 

•	 54% of members and 82% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to voice their 
own opinions on theatre.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 10% of members and 3% of leaders.

Participating in youth theatre and attending both professional theatre and youth theatre productions 
helps members to broaden their knowledge of theatre, and explore how and why it is made. Through 
regular practice in giving and receiving feedback and constructive criticism during workshops, members 
are more able to express their own opinions about theatre and respect the opposing views of others. 
With many youth theatres engaging in ‘Young Critics’ practice alongside a theatre trip, members are 
gaining greater confidence in discussing theatre and developing their critical voice.

“Be confident in your opinions, perspective and taste.” 
Participant, Young Critics Programme 2017

“I’ve learned more about how to express myself and my opinions on theatre.” 
Participant, Young Critics Programme 2017

“Each play that we went to see was unique and experimental in its own way. Sure, there 
were some of the plays that I didn’t enjoy, but that doesn’t mean they weren’t worth 
watching, because every single one of them brought a creative idea to the table. And even 
when the plays weren’t too great for me, that was good, because opinions were divided 
amongst the group, allowing for great discussions to take place.” 
Kildare Youth Theatre Member and TeeNEXTers Participant 2017 (See Section 4.3.5)

Improved Ability to Progress to Third-Level Theatre Courses or Professional Theatre

•	 26% of members and 72% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to progress to 
third-level theatre courses or professional theatre.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 9% of members and 6% of leaders.

For a segment of the membership, youth theatre is an important training ground that supports members’ 
aspirations to study theatre at third-level or to work professionally in the arts or theatre sectors. Of 
582 respondents to the Member Questionnaire, 45% wanted to be a professional actor and 34% 
wanted to work professionally in theatre. 

Youth theatre programmes and participation in the Youth Theatre Ireland national programme can 
offer progression routes for young people who want to specialise in particular theatre disciplines. For 
example, Youth Theatre Ireland’s ‘National Youth Theatre Programme’37, Dublin Youth Theatre’s ‘Writers 
Groups’ (See Section 4.3.3) or Backstage Youth Theatre’s youth-centred approach to designing,  

37 The National Youth Theatre (a Youth Theatre Ireland project) is an ensemble production created with a cast of young people 
from youth theatres across Ireland. The young people work with professional artistic and technical teams culminating in a 
production staged at the Abbey Theatre.
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producing and staging its annual pantomime.

Progression to professional theatre or third-level theatre courses is not an explicit objective of youth 
theatre practice. Leaders tend to discretely support those young people who wish to pursue theatre 
beyond their youth theatre years, by helping with audition preparation, and giving advice or information.

“Youth theatre allows me to work in theatre and gain the experience to study drama and 
acting at a third degree level as well as hopefully make a career.”  
Glengarriff Youth Theatre Member 

“A stepping stone to my acting career.” 
Mostrim Youth Players Member 

“Youth theatre means so much to me. I love acting and youth theatre has allowed me to 
explore who I am. I hope to become a professional actor and I think that youth theatre has 
helped me improve my skills which I am very grateful for.” 
Rusty Frog Youth Theatre Member

Increased Opportunities to Learn Facilitation/Leadership Skills and Become a Young Leader

•	 20% of members and 74% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to become a 
Young Leader and learn new facilitation/leadership skills.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 2% of members.

A fifth of the respondents to the Member Questionnaire reported that participating in youth theatre 
had helped them to become a Young Leader and learn new facilitation/leadership skills. These young 
people were still categorised as members but had already begun to take on some leadership respon-
sibilities appropriate to their age range and were beginning to identify as Young Leaders. Youth the-
atre membership provides an important training ground for Young Leaders in terms of learning about 
youth theatre ethos and practice, workshop facilitation and theatre skills, as well as leadership skills. 
Young Leaders are explored in Section 6.3. 

Conclusion

Youth theatre members rate the artistic and creative outcomes of participation in youth theatre 
highly. Members and leaders describe a rich and diverse range of outcomes which are supporting 
young people to develop as theatre-makers and creative thinkers. The wide range of resourc-
es and programming capabilities within the sector means that not all members have the same 
opportunities to achieve the same level of artistic and creative outcomes. It is important that the 
sector, and the Youth Theatre Ireland national programme, works to address inequality of oppor-
tunity where it exists and to support all young people to reach their potential.

7.3 Social and Personal Outcomes

Key Findings

Centre Stage +20 members and leaders reported the following outcomes of participation related to 
personal and social development:
•	 Increased opportunities and ability to mix with new people and make friends;
•	 Increased levels of confidence and self-esteem;
•	 Greater sense of self-identity and self-expression; 
•	 Improved sense of wellbeing and happiness;
•	 Decreased anxiety and stress levels; 
•	 Improved communication skills;
•	 Increased levels of activity and involvement;
•	 Improved teamworking skills;
•	 Increased ability to express feelings and ideas;
•	 Increased sense of pride in achievements with other young people;
•	 Improved sense of acceptance and belonging;
•	 Increased ability and opportunities to contribute opinions and help make decisions;
•	 Enhanced ability to take on responsibilities and commitments;
•	 Greater opportunities to explore issues and stories that matter;
•	 Enhanced levels of achievement at school and other areas of life.

 
Centre Stage Context

Youth theatre members and leaders that participated in Centre Stage +10 described a rich combination 
of personal and social outcomes arising from participation in youth theatre. Youth theatre members 
reported a rise in confidence and self-esteem, an increased number of friendships and an increased 
ability to make friends as the key personal and social outcomes. Centre Stage (1998) reported that 
almost all youth theatre members experienced positive social benefits form their involvement with 
youth theatre. The Centre Stage report examined the social impact of participation within the framework 
of Francois Matarasso’s 1997 study ‘Use or Ornament – The Social Impact of Participation in the 
Arts’38 and found that the range of social benefits were remarkably similar, including: reduces isolation; 
increases self-confidence and sense of self-worth; has a positive impact on how people feel; helps 
build new skills; and can promote tolerance and intercultural communication. 

Social and Personal Outcomes

Increased Opportunities and Ability to Mix with New People and Make Friends

•	 77% of members and 91% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to mix with 
new people and make new friends.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 31% of members and 35% of leaders.

Youth theatre members and leaders reported increased numbers of friends and an increased ability to 
make friends as a common outcome of participation in youth theatre. Members describe how taking 
part in workshops with each other, creating productions together and having shared interests really 
helped them to form lasting friendships. Some young people who felt excluded within school settings 
described how they had found their ‘tribe’ in youth theatre and were able to build key friendships. 
The positive experience of friendship within youth theatre also impacted on young people’s ability to 
make friends in other settings, with young people describing how the new skills and confidence they 
had gained helped them get to know new people.

“Family - To see all your friends once a week and to have that emotional bond  
with one another.” 
Buí Bolg Youth Theatre Member

“I come to be with friends and to relax. To have a good time.” 
Droichead Youth Theatre Member

38 Matarasso, Francois, Use or Ornament? The Social Impact of Participation in the Arts, 1997, Comedia.
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“It’s a way to connect with other young people who share similar interests to me.” 
Backstage Youth Theatre Member 

“It’s a place where I can be around people who care about me and where I can be myself.”  
Waterford Youth Arts Member

“They find likeminded young people therefore breaking isolation. They can make new 
friends and some of these will be lifelong friendships.” 
Waterford Youth Arts Leader

Increased Levels of Confidence and Self-Esteem

•	 72% of members and 97% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to be more 
confident and build their self-esteem.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 37% of members and 58% of leaders, with 29% of 
leaders ranking it ‘No. 1’.

The development of confidence and self-esteem is one of the most commonly cited benefits of  
participation in youth theatre. Young people describe feeling more outgoing and having a new belief 
in their own opinions and abilities. This growth in confidence is partnered with a rise in self-esteem and 
a belief in their own value as an individual person within the youth theatre. Self-esteem is nurtured 
through the creation of a safe and supportive environment for all young people, but also through 
young people’s developing sense of competency and achievement in theatre.

“Youth theatre allows me to be myself. I’ve really come out of my shell. I’ve gained so much 
confidence thanks to being on stage.” 
Griese Youth Theatre Member

“To me it is my safe haven where I can go and express myself without judgement. It has 
helped me deal with my anxiety and helped me by giving me the confidence to talk to 
people and get more involved and open with my family and even my friends.” 
Limerick Youth Theatre Member

“The most important outcome is the transformative rise in self-esteem and confidence that 
comes from a sense of belonging.” 
County Limerick Youth Theatre Leader

Greater Sense of Self-Identity and Self-Expression

•	 68% of members and 88% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to be themselves.
•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 27% of members and 46% of leaders, with 22% of 

leaders ranking it ‘No. 1’.

Youth theatre members describe youth theatre as a place where they can discover who they are and 
be themselves without fear of judgment from others. They report that youth theatre allows them to 
experiment, play and explore other identities through theatre while at the same time helping them to 
feel more comfortable about showing their own unique set of characteristics and interests to others. 
Members and leaders describe how youth theatre frees them from the value systems within schools 
and families, and gives them the space to re-invent themselves. Many members have a heightened 
sense of being ‘judged’ for who they are in school settings and describe feeling ‘safe’ to be themselves 
in youth theatre.

“It means a place where I can let go, be myself without being judged.” 
Griese Youth Theatre Member

“I feel included and valued in youth theatre. I have more friends and I feel like I belong. I can 
be myself without judgement.” 
Participant, Dublin Members Workshop

“Somewhere I can be weird and others can be weird and its okay.” 
Griese Youth Theatre Member 

“It gives you a space where you don’t have to hold yourself back or reserve anything. You 
don’t have to put on a ‘social mask’ and you can just be enveloped by the creativity and 
absurdity of drama and the arts.” 
Droichead Youth Theatre Member 

Improved Sense of Wellbeing and Happiness

•	 62% of members and 83% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to feel better 
or happier.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 22% of members and 22% of leaders.

Members and leaders reported that participation in youth theatre brought about an increased sense 
of well-being and happiness. They described feelings of happiness arising from: the friendships that 
are developed in youth theatre; the enjoyment of participating in workshops and creating work together; 
the sense of belonging that members feel; the sense of being your ‘true self’ and doing something 
authentic; the satisfaction of being active and having purpose. Many young people described youth 
theatre as their ‘happy place’ or reflected that youth theatre was their ‘favourite day of the week.’

“Youth theatre is a place where I can do things that make me happy with people  
who share the same interest.”  
M.A.D. Youth Theatre Member 

“To me youth theatre is a place I can go and express myself. Every week I go and enjoy  
two hours of fun with friends I make/made in my youth theatre. It is a place of pure  
happiness to me.” 
Monaghan Youth Theatre Member

Decreased Anxiety and Stress Levels

•	 62% of members and 84% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to escape 
stress and relax.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 21% of members and 20% of leaders.

The importance of youth theatre as a place to escape the stresses of everyday life has grown over the 
past decade, with just over a fifth of members placing ’to escape stress and relax’ in their ‘Top 5’  
outcomes of participation. A section of the membership are dealing with varying levels of anxiety 
related to schoolwork and exams; socialising in schools; family life; and in some cases, more serious 
mental health issues. They describe youth theatre as an ‘escape’ or a ‘release’ from stress and pressure.

“It means relief from stress in school and gives me an opportunity to increase my confidence.” 
County Limerick Youth Theatre Member 

“Youth theatre means escaping a world of school, deadlines and other stresses to enjoy 
myself while also working around professionals to enhance my skills.” 
Monaghan Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre is a place where I feel relaxed and calm. It’s a place I go to  
recharge my batteries.” 
Activate Youth Theatre Member

Improved Communication Skills

•	 62% of members and 86% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to communicate 
better with people.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 14% of members and 15% of leaders.

Youth theatre members and leaders believe that participation in youth theatre can help to improve 
communication skills as well as confidence levels in the opinions and ideas that are being communicated. 
Youth theatre practice which explores non-verbal communication, feedback, and constructive criticism 
can develop an ability to read others, to listen, to think critically, to be articulate and to be open.  
Creating an environment which actively includes everyone’s ideas helps young people to value their 
own contributions.
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“It helps me escape the hell-hole that is the junior cert. It also has given me confidence and 
I have learned to communicate better.” 
An Grianán Youth Theatre Member 

Increased Levels of Activity and Involvement

•	 59% of members and 74% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to be more 
active and get involved.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 10% of members and 6% of leaders.

Members and leaders reported that youth theatre provided them with something positive to do at 
weekends or on weekday evenings. For some young people, there was a significant value in simply 
having something important to leave the house for. Other young people reflected on the sense of 
purpose youth theatre offered them and the ‘productive’ nature of their time with other members. 
Youth theatre was spoken of as a ‘community’ which was built by young people and helped members 
feel connected and involved within their own youth theatre team and occasionally within the wider 
local community.

“A chance to mix with my friends and do something, and get out of the house.” 
Glengarriff Youth Theatre Member 

“Building a community and confidence.” 
M.A.D. Youth Theatre Member 

“The youth theatre is my home away from home where my problems are forgotten and  
the focus is on involving yourself into activities which I can’t get enough of.” 
Monaghan Youth Theatre Member

Improved Teamworking Skills

•	 59% of members and 88%of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to work better 
in a team.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 9% of members and 14% of leaders.

Members and leaders believe that youth theatre participation has a positive impact on teamworking skills. 
Youth theatre requires young people to work together as an ensemble to make and stage theatre  
productions, achieving shared goals and working together for the good of the group. Teamwork  
connects with many other social and personal outcomes as well, in terms of: listening to other members 
of the group and developing good communication skills; expressing your own opinions and taking 
onboard other people’s ideas; and sharing responsibility. Teamwork in youth theatre means valuing 
everyone’s unique skills and strengths.

“It means being part of a team and creating a production that makes people happy.”  
Mostrim Youth Players Member 

“Youth theatre is somewhere I can be myself, learn to work as a team and make new friends.” 
An Grianán Youth Theatre 

Increased Ability to Express Feelings and Ideas

•	 56% of members and 84% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to express 
feelings and ideas.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 9% of members and 23% of leaders.

Closely linked with the growth of communication skills and the development of self-identity, members 
and leaders also believe that youth theatre helps young people to express their feelings and ideas. 
Youth theatre gives young people the confidence and space to articulate their views and the  
assurance that their opinions will be listened to and valued. Members appreciate youth theatre as a 
meaningful opportunity for self-expression: the expression of their personality, feelings and opinions 
through discussions and the creative process of making theatre.

“It means a place where I can express my own thoughts, ideas, opinions and artistic  
capabilities, surrounded by like-minded individuals.” 
Kildare Youth Theatre

“It has given me the power of a voice which I didn’t know I had before. I believe in change and 
in speaking about issues and I want to make people more aware of the world around us.” 
PlayActing Youth Theatre Member

“Youth theatre has been a valuable medium to express myself and has helped me  
build confidence.” 
Kilkenny Youth Theatre Member

Increased Sense of Pride in Achievements with Other Young People

•	 54% of members and 83% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to feel proud 
of what they have achieved with other young people.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 10% of members and 20% of leaders

Participation in youth theatre can help young people connect with their broader interests, feel  
motivated and help them develop a sense of purpose beyond themselves that links them to the wider 
community. This sense of purpose and a passion for theatre leads youth theatre members to work very 
hard together to imagine, make and share their theatre work. Members describe feeling a great sense 
of achievement and pride, particularly with respect to the productions and performances they stage. 

“Gets me out of the house. I see some friends and sometimes make something I’m proud of.”  
Droichead Youth Theatre Member 

“Youth theatre is a place where I can feel comfortable and safe. It is somewhere I can express 
myself and my opinions, I can create something I am really proud of and get to make 
some amazing friends for life.” 
PlayActing Youth Theatre Member

“A chance to work with other people and stage a production we can be proud of.” 
CIT CSM Youth Theatre Member

Improved Sense of Acceptance and Belonging 

•	 53% of members and 92% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to feel  
accepted and feel that they belong somewhere.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 11% of members and 43% of leaders.

Just over half of respondents to the Centre Stage +20 Member Questionnaire indicated that youth 
theatre gave them a sense of acceptance and belonging, however this outcome was more prevalent 
when members described what they valued about youth theatre. Members reported how youth 
theatre helps them feel accepted, secure and strong within a non-judgemental environment. This 
supportive environment is key to enabling young people to feel that they can fit-in and it is promoted 
through youth theatre practice, the facilitation style of the leader as well as through the behaviour of 
members.

Youth theatre members’ need to discover and express their own unique personality is balanced by an 
equally pressing desire to fit in. Members often speak of feeling ‘different’ or ‘weird’ within a school 
setting and then feeling both excited and relieved to find a place where their difference is accepted and 
valued. Youth theatre members often describe youth theatre as their ‘family’ or as a ‘home’, indicating 
that this sense of belonging is not temporary in nature but viewed as a permanent fixture within their 
lives.

“Youth Theatre is a place where I feel I belong. It is so accepting and is my new favourite 
place in the world. It has not only taught me about theatre and how to improve my skills 
but it has taught me to be myself, be confident, and not be afraid to voice my opinions.” 
M.A.D. Youth Theatre Member
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“Taught me that it’s ok to be different and to have different interests than other people  
in your friend group, and to try different things and put me out of my comfort zone.” 
Participant, Cork Members Workshop

“I’m gay. When I told people they were really supportive and helped me  
come out to my parents.” 
Participant, Limerick Members Workshop

“I learned that I belong somewhere and don’t have to change to have friends.  
I gained friends from youth theatre.” 
Participant, Longford Members Workshop

“A place where people can be accepted always.” 
Fracture Youth Theatre Member

Increased Ability and Opportunities to Contribute Opinions and Help Make Decisions

•	 48% of members and 84% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to contribute 
opinions and make decisions.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 5% of members and 18% of leaders.

Young people are ‘members’ of their youth theatre, and their opinions, interests and needs are at the 
heart of a youth theatre’s decision-making processes. Members were not likely to prioritise this outcome, 
but it is directly related to increased confidence levels and a more developed sense of agency and 
empowerment. In youth theatre, members can express their opinions, be listened to, see their ideas 
acted upon and create change. This cycle is active within the creative processes of workshops and 
rehearsals, as well as within the youth participation structures of youth theatres (See Section 2.3.5).

“Youth theatre means that I can have a voice and be my own person.” 
Griese Youth Theatre Member

“That they discover agency in their lives and that they can make decisions, make informed 
choices, question the world, work with others, celebrate their strengths and accept and 
mitigate their weaknesses, take personal responsibility for their actions and that they 
learn a little about theatre.” 
Kilkenny Youth Theatre Leader

Enhanced Ability to Take on Responsibilities and Commitments

•	 42% of members and 86% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to take on 
responsibilities and commitments.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 5% of members and 12% of leaders.

Members report feeling empowered to take on extra responsibilities and commitments within youth 
theatre related to: theatre production tasks; roles within workshops; the activities of members’ forums or 
member representatives; or, the general day-to-day operations of the youth theatre. These additional 
duties typically have real deadlines and can impact on other members and leaders, giving young people 
a sense of increased authority and responsibility that they equate with being ‘treated like an adult’. 
Youth theatre provides a safety net for young people to build their capacity to act independently, to 
manage themselves and develop their sense of self-efficacy (a belief in their ability to accomplish a 
task or succeed in a specific situation).

“It means getting out there and feeling allowed to express my thoughts and ideas and 
opinions without fear, be treated like an adult and take on responsibilities and commitments 
I previously wouldn’t have. Meeting people like me and making new friends.” 
Droichead Youth Theatre Member

“It is a place where I can be myself and improve my abilities in the arts. I can take on  
more responsibility.” 
Backstage Youth Theatre Member 

“They should develop a range of skills for living independent, critical, and purposeful lives 
(such as how to use information well, how to make decisions, how to use failure, how to 
take risks, how to adopt responsibility for themselves, how not to become compliant and 
passive in all aspects of life, how to solve problems, how to work collaboratively, how to 
recognise meaning, etc.).” 
Kildare Youth Theatre Leader

Greater Opportunities to Explore Issues and Stories that Matter

•	 42% of members and 79% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to explore 
issues and stories that matter.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 3% of members and 12% of leaders.

The creative process in a youth theatre starts from the particular mix of personalities, interests and 
needs within the membership. This results in programming which is uniquely relevant to the young 
people in membership of the youth theatre. Members in Centre Stage +20 youth theatres have been 
exploring and creating plays about issues they see impacting on lives around them such as bullying,  
climate change, gender equality, mental health, use of social media and homelessness. Theatre can 
amplify young people’s voices on subjects they care about and empower young people to make change.

“Youth theatre gives us the opportunity to present our issue/topic in a way that people will 
pay attention to. Whether we present the issues and leave the audience with their own 
thoughts and questions, or we show them our question and answer – we will make them 
think and make them aware of what is important. Youth theatre allows us to utilise this 
power and make change.” 
PlayActing Youth Theatre Member

Enhanced Levels of Achievement at School and Other Areas of Life

•	 38% of members and 66% of leaders felt that youth theatre helped young people to achieve 
more at school or in other parts of their lives.

•	 This was prioritised in the ‘Top 5’ outcomes of 6% of members and 3% of leaders.

Nearly four out of ten respondents to the Centre Stage Member Questionnaire felt that youth theatre 
helped them to achieve more at school or in other parts of their lives. Even though the majority of 
members only mentioned school in a negative context, members could see how the new skills,  
confidence and competencies they had developed would serve them in other settings. 

“It’s an important part of my life that helps me in other areas of my interests e.g., debating.”  
Cabinteely Youth Theatre Member 

Conclusions

Youth theatre members and leaders are very passionate about the social and personal outcomes 
of participation in youth theatre and are more likely to prioritise these outcomes when asked what 
they value about youth theatre participation. It is important to support youth theatre members 
and leaders to discuss, evaluate and communicate these outcomes so they can advocate for their 
youth theatre as an effective support for the development and empowerment of young people.
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CCEENNSSUUSS  WWEEEEKK  

QQUUEESSTTIIOONNNNAAIIRREE  
 

  
YOUTH THEATRE: 

 

 

 

WWAASS  IITT  AA  TTYYPPIICCAALL  WWEEEEKK??  

11  In your opinion, was the level of activity in your youth theatre during census week:                  Tick 1 box 
Typical  More than usual  Less than usual  
If you ticked ‘more than usual’ or ‘less than usual’ please explain why: 
 
 
 
22  In your opinion, was the number of leaders who participated during census week:                    Tick 1 box 
Typical  More than usual  Less than usual  
If you ticked ‘more than usual’ or ‘less than usual’ please explain why: 
 
 
 
33  In your opinion, was the number of members who participated during census week:                 Tick 1 box 
Typical  More than usual  Less than usual  
If you ticked ‘more than usual’ or ‘less than usual’ please explain why: 
 
 
 

PPAARRTTIICCIIPPAANNTTSS  

44  How many members does your youth theatre have in each of the following categories? 
Members aged Under 10  Members aged 12 - 13  Members aged 19- 25  

Members aged 10 - 11  Members aged 14 - 18    
55  How many members participated in activities during census week in each of the following categories? 
Members aged Under 10  Members aged 12 - 13  Members aged 19 - 25  

Members aged 10 - 11  Members aged 14 - 18    

66  How many groups do you operate within the youth theatre? (E.g.  A junior & senior group; 3 groups in 
different locations around the county; 1 group for new members and 1 group for other members)          Tick 1 box 
1  3  5  
2  4  Other:  
77  If you have more than 1 group in your youth theatre, are your groups divided by...                    Tick 1 box 
Age range  Experience/ Skill  Location in the City / County  
Other:  
Please use this space to describe how groups are divided if needed: 
 
 
 
 

88  How many leaders do you currently have within the youth theatre? Please add the number of leaders for 
each category. Where a leader’s role crosses into more than one category, please choose the leader’s most 
significant role within the youth theatre. 

Youth Theatre Leaders  Board / Committee Members  Staff / Volunteers from parent 
organisation  

Junior Leaders (aged 18 and 
over and in-training as leaders 
with youth theatre) 

 Occasional staff / volunteers  Other (please explain): 
  

 

99  How many leaders in total participated in activities during census week? 

Youth Theatre Leaders  Board / Committee Members  Staff / Volunteers from parent 
organisation  

Young Leaders (aged 18 and 
over and in-training as leaders 
with youth theatre) 

 Occasional staff / volunteers  Other (please explain): 
  

1100  How many of the leaders in your youth theatre are… 
Paid  Voluntary   
Please use this space to explain the breakdown of paid staff and volunteers if needed. 
 
 
 
 
 
1111  How many external or freelance staff did the youth theatre work with during Census Week? Please add 
the number of staff per category. 
None  Designer  Writer  

Director  Technical Staff (e.g. lighting 
technician)  

Other (please describe): 

Facilitator  

RREELLAATTIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS  &&  CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONN  

1122  During census week, did your youth theatre have any contact with:        Tick as many boxes as you need. 
A local youth work service  A local theatre company  General public  
Your local ETB  A local theatre / venue  Local media  
A local school  A local business  Other: 
A local arts centre  County Council Arts Office  
A local community centre  A local youth centre  
A local development 
organisation  A local youth group  

Parents of members  
1133  Why were you in contact with them?                                                            Tick as many boxes as you need. 
Partners in a project  Advice and support  Audience  
Rental of space / venue  Fundraising  Recruitment of members  
Governance (E.g. board)  Existing funding relationship  Volunteers  
Parent organisation  Marketing / Publicity  Other:  
Please use this space to explain your contact if you ticked the ‘other’ box or would like to provide more information 
in general: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1144  In your opinion was your connection with the local community during census week                Tick 1 box. 
Typical  More than usual  Less than usual  
If you ticked ‘more than usual’ or ‘less than usual’ please explain why: 
 
 
 
 
1155  Did you have any contact with organisations on a national level during census week? If so, please use 
this space to describe who you were in contact with and why. (E.g. The Arts Council, Leargas, BeLonG To 
Youth Services, Gaisce etc.) 
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1166  Did you have contact with organisations on an international level during census week?  If so, please 
use this space to describe who you were in contact with and why. (E.g. International youth theatre groups or 
other youth / arts organisations etc.) 
 
 
 
 
1177  Did you have any contact with Youth Theatre Ireland during Census Week?                              Tick 1 box. 
Yes  No   
18  Did you have any contact with another Irish youth theatre during Census Week?                     Tick 1 box. 
Yes  No   

1199  How did you communicate with your membership during Census Week? Please tick as many boxes as 
you need. 
In person  Mobile Phone: Call  Snapchat  
Email  Facebook  Your website  
Mobile Phone: Text  WhatsApp  Via parents email / mobile  
Other (please specify): 
2200  Please rank the most effective ways of communicating with your membership, where 1 is the most 
effective, 2 is the second most effective etc.  
In person  Mobile Phone: Call  Snapchat  
Email  Facebook  Your website  
Mobile Phone: Text  WhatsApp  Via parents email / mobile  
Other (please specify): 
2211  How do you communicate the work of your youth theatre to the general public? Please tick as many 
boxes as you need. 
In person  Facebook  Your website  
Email  WhatsApp  Twitter  
Venue brochure  Snapchat  Posters / Flyers  
Advertisements in local media  Other (please specify): 

VVEENNUUEE  

2222  During census week, where did the majority of your activities with young people take place? Tick 1 box. 
Your youth theatre space  A community centre  Local hall  
A theatre  A youth centre / youth cafe  

Other: 
An arts centre  A school  
2233  Is the venue where you work with young people...                                                                          Tick 1 box. 

Owned by the youth theatre  Leased by parent 
organisation  Donated free of charge on a 

casual  /weekly basis  

Owned by parent organisation  Rented on a casual / weekly 
basis by the youth theatre  Other: 

Leased by the youth theatre  Donated free of charge on a 
long-term basis  

2244  Was the venue for your activities with young people suitable?                                                     Tick 1 box. 
Suitable for the activities  Not suitable for the activities   
2255  If the venue was unsuitable, please explain why by ticking as many boxes as you need. 
Too small  Too dirty  Location of venue  
Too large  In bad repair / unsafe  Too expensive  
Too hot / too cold  Restrictions on availability  Other (please describe): 
Too noisy  Restrictions on noise levels  
2266  Where did youth theatre leaders complete the majority of administration and planning tasks during 
census week?                                                                                                                                            Tick 1 box. 
Venue / office of youth theatre  A public space  Other (please describe): 
Venue / office of parent 
organisation  Cafe / hotel  

Home of youth theatre leader  Arts centre / comunity centre  

 

 

 
 
I consent to this youth theatre’s census information being held by Youth Theatre Ireland for the purpose of 
the Centre Stage +20 research project. I understand that the information I provide will be analysed by Youth 
Theatre Ireland staff, will be published for the general public in the Centre Stage +20 report and will be 
connected to the name of my youth theatre. Youth Theatre Ireland will retain the information indefinitely as 
part of the Youth Theatre Ireland archive. 
 
 
Name ................................................................................. Position.................................................. 
 
 
 
Signed...................................................................................Date....................................................... 
 

Please see the Centre Stage +10 report (http://www.youththeatre.ie/resources/research-projects/ ) for 
examples of how youth theatre information is presented. 

FFIINNAANNCCEE  

2277  How much money was spent running the youth theatre during Census Week?                          Tick 1 box. 
€0  €1 - €50  €51 - €100  
€101 - €200  €201 - €400  €401- €600  
€601 - €800  €801 - €1000  More than €1000  
2288  Was this level of spending during census week:                                                                             Tick 1 box.  
Typical  Less than usual  More than usual  
If you ticked ‘more than usual’ or ‘less than usual’ please explain why: 
 
 
 
2299  Please rank your most significant areas of expenditure during Census Week. where 1 is the most 
expensive, 2 is the second most expensive etc. Only rank items on which the youth theatre spent money 
during Census Week. 
Youth Theatre Leaders / Facilitators Fees  Youth theatre trip / event  
Expenses for Volunteers / Board or Committee 
Members  Travel Expenses  

Other youth theatre / parent organisation staff 
Fees  Materials  

External / freelance directors or facilitators Fees  Insurance  
Other external / freelance staff Fees  Communications  
Venue Hire / Rent / Mortgage  Other 1:  
Production Costs  Other 2:  
Training  Other 3:  
If you ranked Other 1, 2 or 3, then please explain what these items of expenditure were: 
 
 
 
 
 

EEVVAALLUUAATTIIOONN  AANNDD  DDOOCCUUMMEENNTTAATTIIOONN  

3300  If you evaluated work during census week, what was evaluated? Please tick as many boxes as you need. 
A project  A workshop  A rehearsal  
A performance  Other (please specify): 
3311  If you documented work during census week, what was documented?  Please tick as many boxes as you 
need. 
A project  A workshop  A rehearsal  
A performance  Other (please specify): 
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MMEEMMBBEERR  QQUUEESSTTIIOONNNNAAIIRREE  
For Members Aged 12 to 25 

 
 

......   yyoouurr  yyoouutthh  tthheeaattrree  
 

1 Name of youth theatre:  

2 Number of years that you’ve been a member of 
your youth theatre: 

 

 
3 Why did you join your youth theatre? Please rank 5 reasons by writing 1 next to the most important one,     
   2 next to the second most important one etc. 
To act  I liked drama in school  Because of my parents   
To be in plays  For something to do  To meet new people  
To do more drama 
workshops  

To try something new  To meet other people with 
the same interests  To have fun  

Because I want to be an 
actor  Because my friends joined  Other (please describe):  

To have a place where I can 
be myself  To learn more about drama  

 
4 What experiences have you had in your youth theatre?                               (! as many boxes as you need) 
Participating in youth theatre 
workshops ! Dance / Movement ! Participating in international 

festivals/ exchanges/projects ! Voice / Music ! 
Devising a play ! Social events ! Participating in national 

festivals/ exchanges/ projects 
(not Youth Theatre Ireland 
projects) 

! Rehearsing ! Going to youth theatre plays ! 
Performing ! Going to professional theatre 

productions ! Directing ! 
Writing for youth theatre ! Fundraising Activity ! Participating in local festivals/ 

exchanges/ projects ! Technical (Light/Sound) ! Meetings (Members’ 
Committee Meeting or 
meeting to discuss youth 
theatre activities,etc.) 

! Stage Management ! Other (please describe): ! 
Set construction ! 
Design (set /costume /poster 
/technical) ! Youth Theatre Ireland 

projects  (E.g. National 
Festival, Young Critics, 
National Youth Theatre) 

! Making Costumes ! 
Street theatre ! 
Film Projects ! 
 
5 Why do you keep coming back to youth theatre every week? Please rank 5 reasons by writing 1 next to 
the most important one, 2 next to the second most important one etc. 
I love youth theatre 
workshops  To be with other members 

and leaders  To help me build towards a 
career in the arts  

I love creating plays  To be with my friends  Other (please describe): 

 

I’m learning lots about 
theatre  To have fun  

To have a place where I can 
be myself  I made a commitment to go 

to workshops / rehearsals  I like the plays / projects we 
work on  I love acting  

 
6 Have you ever travelled with your youth theatre ?                                         (! as many boxes as you need) 
No ! Yes, within Ireland ! Yes, outside of Europe ! 
Yes, within my county ! Yes, within Europe !   
 
7 Have you ever met someone from another youth theatre?                                                               (! 1 box) 
Yes ! If yes, how did you meet them? (E.g. at a festival or exchange) 

 
 No ! 

 

8 How do you communicate with your youth theatre leaders?                        (! as many boxes as you need) 
In person ! Facebook / Messenger ! Via parents’ email / mobile ! 
Email ! WhatsApp ! Other (Please describe): 

! Mobile Phone: Text ! Snapchat ! 
Mobile Phone: Call ! Youth Theatre Website ! 
 
9 What’s your favourite way to communicate with your youth theatre leaders? Please rank your top 5 ways 
to communicate with leaders where 1 is your favourite, 2 is your next favourite etc. 
In person  Facebook / Messenger  Via parents’ email / mobile  
Email  WhatsApp  Other (Please describe):  
Mobile Phone: Text  Snapchat  
Mobile Phone: Call  Youth Theatre Website  
 
10 How do you usually travel to your youth theatre?  

11 How long does it usually take you?  

 
......   yyoouurr  bbaacckkggrroouunndd  

 
This information is anonymous. It helps us to build a picture of who is taking part in youth theatre and 

who we aren’t reaching yet. 
 
12 What age are you?   
13 How would you describe   
     your gender? 

Male ! Female ! 
Non-Binary ! Transgender ! 
Other !  

14 What is your nationality?  
15 What country were you born in?  
 
16 Which one of these phrases best describes your ethnic or cultural background?                      (! 1 box) 
A WHITE B BLACK OR BLACK IRISH Any other Asian background   

………………………………... 
! 

Irish ! African ! 
Irish Traveller ! Any other Black background   

………………………………  
! D OTHER, INCLUDING MIXED 

BACKGROUND Roma ! 
Any other white background  
 
………………………………..   

! C ASIAN OR ASIAN IRISH Arab ! 
Chinese ! Other (Please describe): 

……………………………….. 
! 

Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi ! 
17 What languages do you speak at home?                                                       (! as many boxes as you need) 
English                       ! Romanian ! Spanish ! 
Gaeilge ! Lithuanian ! Other (please describe): 

! Polish ! French ! 
 
18 Do you have a disability? Yes ! No ! 
If you’re happy to do so, please describe (e.g. a physical, sight, hearing or learning disability, ASD spectrum 
etc.): 
 
19 Do you have a long-term illness? Yes ! No ! 
If you’re happy to do so, please describe (e.g. asthma, epilepsy etc.): 
 
 
20 How would you describe the area you come from?                                                                         (! 1 box) 
City                         ! Small Town ! Countryside ! 
Large Town           ! Village !     
 
21 Are you studying or training at the moment?                                                                                   (! 1 box) 
At primary school ! At a further education college 

(e.g. PLC course) ! At Third Level ! 
At secondary school                         ! Other training / studies: ! 
At Youth Reach  ! Doing an apprenticeship                ! No ! 
22 Do you have any of these qualifications?                                                    (! as many boxes as you need ) 
Junior Certificate ! Applied or Vocational 

Leaving Certificate ! 
A Diploma ! 

Leaving Certificate ! A Degree ! 
A trade ! A Certificate  ! None of these ! 
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23 Do you plan to get any of these qualifications?                                           (! as many boxes as you need) 
Junior Certificate ! Applied or Vocational 

Leaving Certificate ! 
A Diploma ! 

Leaving Certificate ! A Degree ! 
A trade ! A Certificate  ! None of these ! 
 
24 Do you work at the moment?                                                                                                             (! 1 box) 
No ! Work Occasionally (eg work 

for parents/family business or 
babysitting) 

! 
Work Full-time (aged 16 and 
over) ! 

Work Part-time: 1 to 10 hours 
per week ! 

Unemployed (aged 18 and 
over) ! Work Part-time: 11 to 20 

hours per week ! Work during school holidays ! 

 
25 Do you like to be creative in other ways or take part in other art forms? (! as many boxes as you need) 
Read ! Play music / Sing ! Create digital content (e.g. 

podcasts, you tube clips) ! Write    ! Listen to music ! 
Spoken word ! Watch / make opera ! Watch digital content (e.g. 

podcasts, you tube clips) ! Make art ! Take part in drama groups or 
classes outside your youth 
theatre 

! Go to art exhibitions ! Irish music, dance or 
storytelling ! Make films ! 

Watch films ! Watch / create circus ! Coding ! 
Watch tv / boxsets / series ! Create animation / comics ! Other (please describe): 

! Watch / create dance ! Watch / create street art ! 
 
26 Do you like to do anything else in your spare time?                                    (! as many boxes as you need) 
Going to a Youth Cafe ! GAA ! Visting Libraries ! 
Taking part in a Youth 
Service project  ! Other team sports (E.g. 

football, basketball et.) ! Visiting cultural venues or 
museums ! 

Taking part in a youth club 
(E.g. Scouts, Foroige etc.) ! Individual sports (E.g. 

Swimming, running etc.) ! Volunteering ! 
Other (please describe): 

! Being online / social media ! Outdoor adventure activities ! 
Gaming ! Hanging out with friends ! 
 
27 How would you like to be involved in the arts in the future?                      (! as many boxes as you need) 
I don’t think I’ll be involved in 
the arts after youth theatre ! Take part in amateur drama ! Create arts projects with 

friends / by yourself ! Take part in theatre classes ! 
Work in professional theatre ! Take part in other types of 

classes in the arts ! Attend other types of art 
events (E.g. music, film etc.) ! Be a professional actor ! 

Work professionally in the 
wider arts sector ! Participate in community arts 

events / projects ! Other (please describe): 
! 

Work in youth theatre ! Attend theatre ! 
 
28 Would you like to become a youth theatre leader at some stage in the future?                           (! 1 box) 
Yes ! No ! Not sure ! 
 
29 Please list here the kinds of jobs that your parents or guardians have worked at:  
 
 

30 Do any other people in your family participate in the arts? If so, how many people?  

31 Do any of your family work professionally in the arts? If so, how many people?  
 

......   yyoouurr  ooppiinniioonnss  
 
32 Can you finish this sentence?     “Taking part in my youth theatre has helped me to...  “ 
Please ! any sentence from the list that you feel is true for you. 
 ! Number 
To improve my theatre and workshop skills    !  
To learn more about theatre and the arts !  
To be more creative !  
To improve my acting or performance skills !  
To work creatively with other young people to make new pieces of theatre !  
To improve my theatre design or production skills !  

To voice my own opinions on theatre  !  
To take chances in drama and work outside my comfort zone !  
To be more interested in other art forms like writing, dance, film, music or art !  
To progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre !  
To become a young leader and learn new facilitation / leadership skills !  
To be more confident and build my self-esteem !  
To mix with new people and make new friends !  
To communicate better with people !  
To feel accepted and feel that I belong somewhere !  
To be more able to express my feelings and ideas !  
To feel better or happier !  
To take on responsibilities and commitments !  
To contribute my own opinions and help to make decisions  !  
To be more active and get involved !  
To work better in a team !  
To feel proud of what I’ve achieved with other young people !  
To explore issues and stories that matter to me !  
To escape stress and relax !  
To achieve more at school or in other parts of my life !  
To be myself  !  
Other: 
 
 

! 
 

33 Can you look back over the list again and rank the 5 sentences that are most true from your 
experience? Marking 1 for the most true, 2 for the second most true etc. 
 
34 What does youth theatre mean to you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
35 Has anything ever made it hard for you to take part in youth theatre activities?      
                                                                                                                                (! as many boxes as you need) 
No ! School work and exams ! Not sure what youth theatre 

is or if you would like it ! Cost of participation ! Family commitments & 
holidays ! Transport to youth theatre ! Not aware of youth theatre ! 

Youth theatre venue ! Pressure from parents ! Other 
! Friends not taking part ! Work commitments ! 

36 Why do you think other young people don't get involved in youth theatre? 
                                                                                                                                (! as many boxes as you need) 
Cost of participation ! Family commitments & 

holidays ! Not sure what youth theatre 
is or if they would like it ! Transport to youth theatre ! 

Youth theatre venue ! Pressure from parents ! Not aware of youth theatre ! 
Friends not taking part ! Work commitments ! Other 

! School work and exams ! Not interested in drama ! 
Please use this space if you ticked ‘other’ or you’d like to tell us more about your answers: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank you for taking the time to complete the questionnaire for Centre Stage +20! 

Please return your completed questionnaire to: 
Rhona Dunnett, Youth Theatre Ireland, 7 North Great George’s Street, Dublin 1 

by Friday October 12th 2018 
Please note... The information you provide in this anonymous questionnaire will be analysed with other member 

questionnaires by Youth Theatre Ireland staff and findings will be published for the general public in the Centre 
Stage +20 report.  
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LLEEAADDEERR  QQUUEESSTTIIOONNNNAAIIRREE  

 
 
 

......   yyoouurr  yyoouutthh  tthheeaattrree  
This questionnaire is anonymous. It helps us to build a picture of who youth theatre leaders are, the roles they carry 

out and how we can support the development of youth theatre leaders in the future. 
 

1 What youth theatre(s) do you currently work / volunteer with on a regular basis? 
 
 
2 How long have you worked / volunteered with this /these youth theatre(s)? 
 
 
3 Have you ever worked / volunteered for another youth theatre on a regular basis? Which one(s)? 
 
 
4 Have you ever been a member of a youth theatre? Which one? 
 
 
5 Have you ever worked as a freelance guest facilitator or director for another youth theatre? If yes, 
please describe your freelance youth theatre work. 
 
 
 
 

 
Please fill in Questions 6 to 15 for the main youth theatre you work with on a regular basis. 

If you work with more than 1 youth theatre, then please complete Questions 6 to 15 for each additional youth 
theatre you work regularly with on the enclosed ‘Additional Youth Theatres’ page. 

 
YOUTH THEATRE 1 NAME: 
6  What type of work does your role involve?                                                    (! as many boxes as you need) 
Workshop Facilitation ! Liaising with Youth Theatre 

Ireland ! Evaluation & documentation ! 
Workshop Facilitation 
Assistant   ! Participating in Training  ! 

Supporting young people and 
their participation ! Financial management ! 

Directing ! Funding Applications & 
Reporting ! Theatre Production work ! Administration ! 

Artistic Planning ! Strategic planning ! Fundraising ! 
Project planning & co-
ordination ! 

Managing / Mentoring staff, 
volunteers or young leaders ! 

Governance & committee 
member duties ! 

Recruitment of Members ! Marketing, Communication & 
Social Media ! Compliance & Regulation ! Child Protection and Welfare ! 

Other (please describe):  
 ! 

7 What title would you give your role? 
 
 
8 How much time do you spend working for the youth theatre per month?                                       (! 1 box) 
Average hours per month  Max hours per month  Min hours per month  
9 How long does it take you to travel to weekly youth theatre activities? 
 

10 Which description best suits your involvement with the youth theatre?                                       (! 1 box) 

Voluntary ! Voluntary with some 
paid hours ! Paid ! Paid with additional 

voluntary hours ! 

11 If you are a voluntary leader or committee member, what is your current level of commitment to the 
youth theatre?                                                                                                                                           (! 1 box) 
For occasional workshops or 
projects ! On a regular basis for the 

next year ! For the forseeable future ! 
On a regular basis for the 
next 6 months ! On a regular basis for the 

next 3 years ! Other (please describe): 
! 

 

12 If you are a paid leader, please describe the nature of your engagement.                                    (! 1 box) 
Sessional (per workshop /per 
project) ! Contract of 3 months or less ! Permanent full-time 

employee ! Contract of 1 year or less ! 
Casual (Regular engagement 
with no contract) ! 

Contract of 3 years or less ! Other (please describe): ! 
Permanent part-time 
employee ! 

13 If you are a paid leader, how much are you paid? Please circle the relevant option. 
This information helps us to build a picture of standard rates of pay for youth theatre leaders. 

€____________                per workshop  / per week  / per month  / per year / other …………………………… 

14 If you are a paid leader, how much are you paid per year?                                                             (! 1 box) 
This anonymous information will help us build a better picture of remuneration of paid staff in youth theatre and 
includes sessional / casual facilitators up to permanent employees. 

€0 - €500 ! €3000 - €5000 ! €20,000 - €30,000 ! 

€500 - €1000 ! €5000 - €10,000 ! Above €30,000 ! 

€1000 - €3000 ! €10,000 - €20,000 !   
15 Please use this box if you would like to tell us any more information about your engagement with the 
youth theatre. 

 
 
 
 

 
16 Why are you involved with youth theatre? Please tick any sentence that is true for you and then rank your 
key reasons for being involved in youth theatre from 1 to 5– marking 1 for the one that is most true of you, 2 for 
the next etc. 
 ! Number 
I like making theatre with young people and being involved in their creative development   
I enjoy working with young people and being involved in their personal and social development   
I like facilitating youth theatre workshops   
I like creating new theatre productions with young people    
I want my community to have a youth theatre   
I enjoy the company of other youth theatre leaders   
I like the sense of community in the youth theatre   
I believe that youth theatre can have a positive impact on young people’s lives   
I used to be a youth theatre member and want other young people to have that experience too   
I’m a professional drama facilitator, youth theatre is one of the settings I work in   
The youth theatre is supporting me to develop as a youth theatre leader / facilitator   
I get valuable experience that helps build my career   
Other (please describe): 
 

  

 
  ........   yyoouurr  bbaacckkggrroouunndd  aanndd  ttrraaiinniinngg  

This information is anonymous. It helps us to build a picture of who youth theatre leaders are and the general 
backgrounds they come from. 

 
17 What age are you?                                                                                                                               (! 1 box) 
18 to 25 ! 36 to 45 ! 56 to 65 ! 

26 to 35 ! 46 to 55 ! Over 65 ! 

18 How would you describe your gender?                                                                                             (! 1 box) 
Male ! Non-Binary ! Other ! 

Female ! Transgender !  

19 Which one of these phrases best describes your ethnic or cultural background?                      (! 1 box) 
A WHITE B BLACK OR BLACK IRISH Any other Asian background   

………………………………... 
! 

Irish ! African ! 
Irish Traveller ! Any other Black background   

………………………………  
! D OTHER, INCLUDING MIXED 

BACKGROUND Roma ! 
Any other white background  
 
………………………………..   

! C ASIAN OR ASIAN IRISH Arab ! 
Chinese ! Other (please describe): 

……………………………….. 
! 

Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi ! 
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20 Please outline your professional employment history by indicating which paid theatre roles you’ve 
held or which sectors you have worked professionally within                        (! as many boxes as you need) 
This information helps us understand the broad skill backgrounds of our paid and voluntary youth theatre leaders 
Youth Theatre Leader ! Youth Work ! Medical and Healthcare ! 
Drama Facilitator ! Education ! Science and Engineering ! 
Speech and Drama Teacher ! Community and Voluntary ! Sales and Retail ! 
Actor ! Social and Caring ! Business and Administration ! 
Director ! Tourism and Hospitality ! Building and Construction ! 
Theatre Sector (other role) ! Media and Publishing ! Other (please describe): ! 
Arts and Culture (other role) ! Civil and Public Service ! 
Youth Arts ! Agriculture and Forestry ! 
Please use this box if you would like to tell us more about your professional employment history. 
 
 
 
21 Please indicate any relevant work that you have done on a voluntary / amateur basis.            
                                                                                                                                (! as many boxes as you need) 
Amateur Drama Group 
Member ! Committee Member ! Youth Arts ! 

Theatre Production ! Community Development ! 
Youth Club Leader ! Actor ! Other (please describe): ! 
Youth Theatre Leader ! Director ! 
Drama Facilitator ! Arts and Culture (other role) ! 
Please use this box if you would like to tell us more about your relevant voluntary / amateur work. 
 
 
 
22 How do you think you acquired the skills that you regularly use with your youth theatre? Was there 
any training or qualification that you feel helped you? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
23  What level of expertise do you feel you have in the roles you carry out for the youth theatre?                                               
For any role that you carry out in the youth theatre, please mark yourself from 1 to 5 where: 1 is a novice, 2 is an 
advanced beginner, 3 is competent, 4 is proficient  and 5 is expert. 
Workshop Facilitation  Liaising with Youth Theatre 

Ireland  Evaluation & documentation  
Workshop Facilitation 
Assistant  Participating in Training  

Supporting young people and 
their participation  Financial management  

Directing  Funding Applications & 
Reporting  Production work  Administration  

Artistic Planning  Strategic planning  Fundraising  
Project planning & co-
ordination  Managing / Mentoring staff, 

volunteers or young leaders  Governance & committee 
member duties  

Recruitment of Members  Marketing, Communication & 
Social Media  Compliance & Regulation  Child Protection and Welfare  

Other (please describe and mark yourself):  
  

24 Please look back over the above list and mark an asterisk (*) on any role where you’ve received 
training within the last 2 years. This could include a training course / event, mentorship, one-to-one advice 
session etc. 

 
25 Did you attend a training event / course within the last 12 months?                                              (! 1 box) 
Yes ! If yes, please describe what the training was: 

 
 No ! 

 
......   yyoouurr  ooppiinniioonnss  

 
26 How does participation in youth theatre impact on young people?   
Finish the sentence “taking part in youth theatre helps young people to…” by ticking any sentence that you 
think is true. 
 ! Number 

To improve theatre and workshop skills    !  
To learn more about theatre and the arts !  
To be more creative !  
To improve acting or performance skills !  
To work creatively with other young people to make new pieces of theatre !  
To improve theatre design or production skills !  
To voice their own opinions on theatre  !  
To take chances in drama and work outside their comfort zone !  
To be more interested in other art forms like writing, dance, film, music or art !  
To progress to third-level theatre courses or professional theatre !  
To become a young leader and learn new facilitation / leadership skills !  
To be more confident and build their self-esteem !  
To mix with new people and make new friends !  
To communicate better with people !  
To feel accepted and feel that they belong somewhere !  
To be more able to express their feelings and ideas !  
To feel better or happier !  
To take on responsibilities and commitments !  
To contribute their own opinions and help to make decisions  !  
To be more active and get involved !  
To work better in a team !  
To feel proud of what they’ve achieved with other young people !  
To explore issues and stories that matter to them !  
To escape stress and relax !  
To achieve more at school or in other parts of their lives !  
To be themselves !  
Other (please describe): 
 
 

!  

27 Can you look back over the list again and rank the 5 most important impacts? Marking 1 for the most 
significant impact, 2 for the second most significant etc. 

 
In 1997/1998 youth theatre leaders in Ireland created the following description of youth drama / youth 
theatre groups as part of the first Centre Stage project.  
A drama group for young people which offers a year-round programme of activities including a regular 
programme of drama workshops and the staging of at least one theatre production each year. A youth 
drama/theatre group draws its adult leaders from the voluntary and/or professional sectors and provides for their 
training and development. It has at least one, but usually a core group of, ‘in-house’ adult leaders, who offer a 
stable, skilled and long-term commitment to all aspects of the group’s development. A youth drama/theatre group 
has its own identity forged by its members through drama workshop experiences and its interface with the wider 
community through public performance, participation in youth drama events and links with local groups and 
agencies. 
28 Do you agree with the description? Yes ! No ! 
29 Is there anything you would change about the description? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
30 Would you like to contribute any further views or opinions on youth theatre to this research project? 
If so, please use this space: 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank you for taking the time to complete the questionnaire for Centre Stage +20! 

Please return your completed questionnaire to: 
Rhona Dunnett, Youth Theatre Ireland, 7 North Great George’s Street, Dublin 1. 

by Friday October 12th 2018 
Please note... The information you provide in this anonymous questionnaire will be analysed with other leader  

questionnaires  by Youth Theatre Ireland staff and findings will be published for the general public in the Centre Stage  
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YYOOUUTTHH  TTHHEEAATTRREE  
QQUUEESSTTIIOONNNNAAIIRREE  

  

ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRE: If you have any queries about this survey or need support answering 

questions, please contact Rhona at rhona@youththeatre.ie  
  

......yyoouurr  yyoouutthh  tthheeaattrree  
  

1 Name Of Youth Theatre: 
 
   Person Completing Questionnaire: 
 

......yyoouutthh  tthheeaattrree  ffuunnddiinngg,,  ssttrruuccttuurree  &&  rreessoouurrcceess  
 
Many youth theatres ask Youth Theatre Ireland about typical income levels, rates of pay for facilitators or 
levels of grants across the country. Please do complete this section as well as you can, so we have 
information to give you in return! If your youth theatre is a programme within a parent organisation (theatre 
company, youth arts organisation, arts centre etc.), please try to provide details on your youth theatre 
activities only so it's comparable with other youth theatres.  
 
2  What was your total income in 2018? 
 
 
3  What was your total income in 2018 for each of the following income strands? 
Please enter the total figure for each income strand and provide grant names or further information where 
you think it's relevant. (max 100 characters per box) 
Membership Fees   
Fundraising or Sponsorship   
Box Office takings   
Other Earned Income   
Grant from Local Authority Arts Office   
Creative Ireland   
Grant from other department in Local Authority   
Youth Theatre Support Scheme - Youth Theatre 
Ireland  

 

Grant from ETB   
Grant from Arts Council   
Erasmus + Grant   
Other International Grant   
Grant from Foundation or Trust   
In-kind Income (donated resource, venues, staff hours 
etc. which are included in your annual accounts)  

 

Any other Grant (please specify)  
 

 
 

 
4  Please use this space if you would like to provide any further information on your youth theatre’s 

income. 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Do you charge a membership fee? 
Please tick 1 box. If you tick ‘No’, go directly to Question 8 
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
Please use this space if you would like to tell us more. 
 
 

 
6. How much do you charge for membership fees? 
Please outline how you ask young people to pay (per workshop / term etc.) and indicate how much a young 
person might pay across a year of activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Do you offer a bursary or discounted membership fee for young people who are unable to pay the 
full membership fee? 
Please tick 1 box. If you tick ‘No’, go directly to Question 8 
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
If yes, please describe the bursaries or discounted rates that you offer: 
 
 
 
 
8  What was your total expenditure in 2018? 
 
 
9. What was your total expenditure in 2018 for each of the following expenditure items? 
Please provide the total figure for each expenditure item and provide further information where you think it's 
relevant (max 100 characters per box). If a cost is covered by a parent organisation (theatre company, arts 
centre etc.) and you are unable to provide a figure for the youth theatre, please note this in Q10. 
Youth Theatre Facilitators / Artistic Director   
Administrator / Administration support   
Freelance Facilitators or other creative practitioners   
Committee / Board Expenses   
Rent / Mortgage   
Productions (e.g. royalties, tech, set, venue etc.)  
Projects (e.g. festivals, film or devising projects etc.)   
Training   
Travel Costs   
Communications  
Equipment   
Insurance   
Affiliation Fee   
Other (please specify)  
 

 

 
10  Please use this space if you would like to provide any further information about your youth 

theatre’s expenditure. 
 
 
 
 
 
11. What are the funding priorities in your youth theatre? 
Please rank your top 5 priorities from 1 to 5, with 1 being your top priority, 2 being the second priority etc. 
 Rank 1,2,3... 
Youth Theatre Facilitator /s or Artistic Director   
Administration support  
Rent / Mortgage  
Project funding   
Specialist freelance facilitators or other creative 
practitioners  

 

Production funding (e.g. royalties, tech, set, venue 
etc.)  

 

Training  
Communications (e.g. website, mobile phone costs  
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etc.)  
Travel costs   
Equipment (e.g. laptop, camera etc.)  
Insurance  
Other   
 
12. What are the main funding challenges in your youth theatre? 
Please expand on your answers to the previous question, explaining which funding challenges are the most 
challenging and explain any ‘Other’ answer you ranked. 
 
 
 
 
 
13. What are the key supports for the development of your youth theatre? 
Tick as many boxes as you need. 
 !!    !!  
Youth Theatre Members  A Local Development Organisation  
Local parents and members of the 
community 

 A Local Youth Work Service / Centre  
A Local Business  

Other youth theatre/s   Arts Council  
Other youth theatre facilitators  / theatre 
practitioners 

 National Youth Work Organisations (inc. 
BelongTo, Foroige, Youth Work Ireland 
etc.) 

 

Youth Theatre Ireland   
ETB  Leargas  
County Council Arts Office  Local / National Media     
Local Arts Centre   International Youth Theatres  
Local Theatre / Venue  International Networks or Organisations in 

Europe 
 

Local Schools  
Local Community Centre  Other  
Which of these relationships contribute most significantly to the development of your youth theatre? If you 
chose 'other' what additional supports are important to you?  
 
 
 
 
14. Which of the following national standards, regulatory authorities or funders' compliance standards 
do you comply with? 
Tick as many boxes as you need. 
 !!    !!  
 National Quality Standards for Youth 
Work (SPY funded projects)  

 Companies Registration Office  
Revenue  

National Quality Standards for Volunteer-
led Youth Groups (as part of your Local 
Youth Club Grant Scheme Application 
Form)  

 GDPR    
SORP (Financial reporting standards)  
None of the above   

Children First  Don't know  
Charities Regulatory Authority  Other (Please specify)  
Governance Code  
Arts Council Child Protection and Welfare 
Self-Audit Tool 

 

Arts Council Conditions of Financial 
Assistance 

 

 
15. Has managing a youth theatre changed over the last 10 years? If yes, how? 
If you have become involved in youth theatre more recently, please feel free to add any comments on more 
recent changes you feel have taken place.  
 
 
 
 

 
17. How many local audience members do you reach on average per year?  
Please tick 1 box  
 !!    !!  
1 to 100   501 to 750  
101 to 200   751 to 1000  
201 to 300   1001 to 1500   
301 to 400   1501 to 2000   
401 to 500   Greater than 2000   
If you ticked more than 2000 audience members, please tell us how many you reach in a typical year or use 
this space to tell us more about your audience figures.  
 
 
 
 

......yyoouutthh  tthheeaattrree  pprraaccttiiccee  aanndd  pprrooggrraammmmiinngg  
 

18. Please describe the programme of activities offered by your youth theatre in 2018.  
 
 
 
 

 
19. Does your youth theatre year have a typical structure? Please list the type of activities you 
would normally do within these time periods. 
(Max 100 characters per box)    

September to December   
 

December to Easter  
 

Easter to Summer    
 

Summer Holidays    
 

 
20. How do you plan your youth theatre's programme of activities? 
(E.g. Do you draw up an annual plan? Or work more on a term-by-term or weekly basis? Who makes programming 

decisions? etc.)   
 
 
 
 

 
21. How do you include youth theatre members' voices in decision-making? 
(E.g. Do you take feedback during workshops? Do you have youth participation structures like members' 
committee or member representatives? What type of decisions do young people have input into? etc.)   
 
 
 
 
 
22. Do you bring in external facilitators / directors / theatre practitioners into your youth theatre?  
Please tick 1 box 
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
If yes, how often do you like to bring in external practitioners and how do you like to use their skills within 
your youth theatre programme? 
 
 

16. What are the key ingredients required to achieve sustainability for a youth theatre?  
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23. For you, what are the most important outcomes of young people's participation in youth theatre? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
24. What are the features of quality youth theatre practice? 
Please rank the following list of features from at least 1 to 10 with 1 being the most important feature, 2 being 
the second most important etc.  
 Rank 

1,2,3… 
  Rank 

1,2,3… 
 Supports the personal, social and artistic 
development of young people  

 Provides a safe and supportive space 
for young people to express themselves 

 

Young people are members of the youth 
theatre and help make decisions about 
their youth theatre  

 Provides an atmosphere of enjoyment 
and fun  

 

Provides an annual programme which 
balances workshops, rehearsals, 
performance opportunities and other 
experiences  

 Is facilitated by skilled youth theatre 
leaders  

 

Is a not-for-profit: youth theatre is not a 
commercial activity  

Explores skills, ideas and stories relevant 
to the young people in membership  

 Encourages commitment and hard work   

Aspires to high artistic standards   Young people choose to take part  
Uses ensemble theatre approaches 
where members learn, explore and create 
as a group  

 Young people have collaborative 
working relationships with leaders 

 

Provides opportunities for young people to 
progress (as junior leaders, developing a 
particular skill, taking part in a Youth 
Theatre Ireland project etc.) 

 Is open to all young people aged 12 
upwards 

 

 
25. Did we miss any key features of youth theatre practice from the above list? Is there anything 
you'd like to add or tell us more about?  
 
 
 
 
 
26 What values underpin our work in youth theatre? 
Please rank the following list of values from at least 1 to 10, with 1 being the most important value, 2 bring the 
second most important etc. 
 Rank  

1,2,3… 
  Rank  

1,2,3… 
Respect   Excellence   
Fun   Integrity   
Teamwork   Achievement   
Inclusion   Ambition   
Growth   Empowerment   
Imagination   Community   
Creativity   Passion   
Participation   Diversity   
Democratic   Challenge   
Friendship  Commitment   
 
27. Did we miss any values from the above list? Is there anything you'd like to add or tell us more 
about?  
 
 
 
 
28. From your experience, how do you think youth theatre practice has evolved over the past 10 
years? If you have become involved in youth theatre more recently, please feel free to add any comments 
on more recent changes you feel have taken place.  
 

 
 
 
29. How do you communicate the work of your youth theatre to the wider public? 
Please tick as many boxes as you need. 
 !!    !!  
We don't   Fundraising activities   
Youth Theatre Website   Arts Centre/Venue Brochures   
Parent organisation's website (E.g. Arts 
Centre, County Council, Youth Service) 

 Intermission newsletter & Youth Theatre 
Ireland website 

 

Facebook   Youth Theatre Ireland magazine & events  
Instagram   Participation in local events, festivals, 

conferences etc, 
 

Twitter   
Local media (newspapers, radio, tv)  Participation in national events, festivals, 

conferences etc. 
 

National media (newspapers, radio, tv)   
Post-show discussions   Other  
If you chose 'other', what additional ways do you communicate the work of your youth theatre? Which way is 
the most effective for you?  
 
 
 
30 How do you document the work of your youth theatre? 
(E.g. for funders, promotion of youth theatre etc.) Please tick as many boxes as you need. 
 !!    !!  
We don't   Audience reflections on productions  
Photographs of productions, events, 
workshops 

 Youth Theatre Leaders' notes/reflections 
on process 

 

Short films of productions, events, 
workshops (under 5 mins)  

 Youth Theatre Members' notes/reflections 
on process 

 

Film projects documenting productions, 
events, workshops (over 5 mins)  

 Archive posters, programmes etc.   

Scripts created from devised productions   Other   
If you chose 'other', what additional ways do you document the work of your youth theatre? Which way is the 
most effective for you?  
 
 
 
 
31. How do you evaluate the work of your youth theatre?  

Please tick as many boxes as you need.  
 !!    !!  
We don't   Feedback discussions with members   
Observation by youth theatre leaders   Questionnaires for members   
Evaluation sessions/activities with 
members  

 Post-show discussions/questionnaires 
with audiences  

 

Evaluation discussions/questionnaires 
with youth theatre leaders 

 Other   

If you chose 'other', what additional ways do you evaluate the work of your youth theatre? Who do you 
evaluate for and why?  
 
 
 
 

......mmeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  aanndd  aacccceessss  
 
It's important for our sector to know more about who our members are, who we are reaching and who is not 
accessing youth theatre. Young people provided details on their backgrounds through the Centre Stage +20 
member questionnaires. However, these returned questionnaires only cover a fifth of our youth theatre 
membership across the country, so we're asking you to provide some further information so the research 
project can have a better picture of who is taking part.  
 

32 In 2018, how many youth theatre members did you have in the following age categories?  
 Please add the correct number to each box below. 
 Number 
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Children aged under 10  
Children aged 10 - 11    
Young people aged 12 to 13   
Young people aged 14 to 18    
Young people aged 19 to 25    
 

33. Based on your 2018 membership forms, how did your members identify their gender? 
Please add the correct number to each box below. These numbers should correspond with the numbers 
provided in the previous question.    
 Number 
Male  
Female  
Non-Binary   
Transgender  
Other  
 
34. In 2018, did you run outreach workshops, workshops in schools or other activities with young 
people who were not youth theatre members? 
If you tick 'No', please go directly to Question 36. 
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
    
35. If you ran activities with non-youth theatre members in 2018, please tell us how many 
additional young people you worked with in the following age categories: 
Please add the correct number to each box below. If your youth theatre is based within a bigger 
organisation, please provide details for your youth theatre activities only.  
 Number 
Children aged under 10   
Children aged 10 - 11   
Young people aged 12 - 13   
Young people aged 14 - 18   
Young people aged 19 - 25   
 
36. Please tell us how many young people in your youth theatre would identify with one of the 
following descriptions. 
The Centre Stage +20 member questionnaires cover a fifth of the membership, your answers will give us 
a broader sense of how inclusive our youth theatres are. We are asking you to count young people who 
would openly identify with one of the following descriptions or where you have been given the information 
through a membership form. You should not guess or form your own judgement about a young person. 
Please do call Rhona at 01 8781301 if you have any questions.  
 Number 
Young people who are from an ethnic or cultural background 
other than White / Irish   (E.g. from: other European countries; 
African, Asian, Arab backgrounds; or mixed backgrounds)  

 

Young people who identify as an Irish Traveller   
Young people who identify as LGBTI+   
Young people with a physical or sensory disability   
Young people with a learning disability or autism/ autism 
spectrum disorder  

 

Young people with a long-term or chronic illness   (Eg asthma, 
epilepsy, mental health etc.)  

 

 
37. Please use this space if you would like to provide any further information about your youth 
theatre membership.  
 
 
 
 
38. How long do young people typically stay as members in your youth theatre?  
Please tick 1 box.  
 !!    !!  
Less than 1 year   4 years  
1 year  5 years  
2 years  More than 5 years  
3 years     

Please use this space if you would like to tell us more about your answer.  
 
 
 
 
39. How do you recruit new members for your youth theatre?  
Tick as many boxes as you need.  
 !!    !!  
We don't actively recruit!  Referrals from youth services  
Ask members to bring friends    Youth Theatre Outreach Projects  
Taster workshops in schools    Recruitment drive at YT performances / 

production programmes  
 

Members promoting the youth theatre in 
their schools  

 
Social media    

Flyers/posters in schools    Youth Theatre Website   
Taster workshops for youth groups & 
other settings  

 Other   

Flyers / posters in local community   
If you chose 'other', what additional ways do you recruit new members for your youth theatre? Which way is 
the most effective for you?  
 
 
 
 
40. Do you have a waiting list for new youth theatre members?  
      Please tick 1 box.  
 
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
If yes, please tell us how many young people are on the waiting list and provide any further comments you 
would like to make.  
 
 
 
 
41. From your experience, how accessible and inclusive do you feel youth theatres are?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

......jjuunniioorr  lleeaaddeerrss  //   yyoouunngg  lleeaaddeerrss  
 
Junior leaders are aged 18 and over. They are receiving some support, mentorship or training within the 
youth theatre to become a youth theatre leader. They may or may not have been a member of the youth 
theatre. We call young people under 18 who are starting to take on a leadership role 'Senior Members' as 
they cannot legally take responsibility for other young people until they are 18.  
 
42. Do you have junior leaders within your youth theatre?  
If you tick 'No', please go directly to Question 47.  
 !!   !!  
Yes  No  
Comment:  
 
 
 
 
43. How many junior leaders do you have within your youth theatre?  
 
 
 
 
44. What roles / responsibilities are assigned to junior leaders within your youth theatre?  
Please tick as many boxes as you need.  
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 !!    !!  
Workshop Facilitation Workshop   Supporting young people and their 

participation  
 

Facilitation Assistant 
Directing    Marketing, Communications & Social 

Media  
 

Theatre Production Work  
Artistic Planning    Evaluation & Documentation    
Project planning & coordination   Participation in Training    
Recruitment of Members    Fundraising   
Child Protection and Welfare  Other (please specify)   
Liaising with Youth Theatre Ireland    
Administration    
 
45. What type of mentorship or training opportunities are offered to junior leaders in your youth 
theatre?  Please tick as many boxes as you need.  
 !!    !!  
Informal mentorship from youth theatre 
leader  

 Youth Theatre Ireland training 
opportunities  

 

Formal or Structured mentorship activities 
with youth theatre leader  

 Other local or national training 
opportunities  

 

Other type of mentorship activity     
Please tell us more about the type of mentorship and training opportunities you offer.  
 
 
 
 
46. Why does your youth theatre choose to support the development of junior leaders?  
 
 
 
 
 

......aaddddiittiioonnaall  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
 
47. Please use this space to tell us anything else about your youth theatre or the youth theatre sector that 
you feel is relevant to the Centre Stage +20 research project.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
I consent to this questionnaire’s data being held by Youth Theatre Ireland for the purpose of the Centre 
Stage +20 research project. I understand that the information I provide will be analysed by Youth Theatre 
Ireland staff, will be published for the general public in the Centre Stage +20 report and may be connected to 
the name of my youth theatre. Financial information will not be linked to individual youth theatres. Youth 
Theatre Ireland will retain the information indefinitely as part of the Youth Theatre Ireland archive. 
 
Name ................................................................................. Position.................................................. 
 
 
Signed...................................................................................Date....................................................... 
 

Please see the Centre Stage +10 report (http://www.youththeatre.ie/resources/research-projects/ ) for 
examples of how youth theatre information is presented. 

  
  

MMEEMMBBEERR  WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP  
 
 

 
Workshop numbers:  20 participants per workshop 
Workshop length:  2 hours  

 
Section 1 15 minutes 

 
FOCUS: To warm-up and encourage young people to start talking about their experience of youth 
theatre 

 
• Ask all young people to sign-in. Ask the group to form a circle and introduce Youth Theatre 

Ireland, the Centre Stage +20 workshop and facilitator. Inform everyone that their contributions in 
the research workshop are anonymous. 

• Run a quick warm-up with the group, including Word Turn Action: Ask the group to face outwards 
in the circle. Explain that you will say a word and you would like them to respond by turning into 
the circle and creating an action and sound for that word. Give them the words “Youth Theatre”. 
Once participants have created their action / sound, freeze the group. Pretend you have a 
remote control and animate individuals so that you can watch their sound and actions. 

• Anyone Who; Still in a circle, ask participants to cross the space and find another place in the 
circle if they answer ‘yes’ to any of the following questions. Start the questions simply with 
‘Anyone with brown hair?’ or ‘Anyone wearing jeans?’ before moving on to questions about their 
participation in youth theatre, for example: 

 
− Anyone who is a member of a youth theatre for less than one year? 
− Anyone who has taken part in a production? 
− Anyone who walks to youth theatre activities? 
− Anyone who has ever taken part in an exchange with another youth theatre? 

 
Section 2  20 minutes 

 
FOCUS: To build a shared understanding of youth theatre activities and their involvement in making 
decisions within the youth theatre 
 
• Lay out a large ‘Youth Theatre Activity’ jigsaw on the ground in the centre of the circle, with each 

piece of the jigsaw representing a different type of youth theatre activity. Are participants happy 
with the mix of youth theatre activities? Does the jigsaw represent what goes on in their youth 
theatre? Is anything missing? Invite participants to edit the jigsaw using blank sheets and pens 
until they are happy with the mix of activities. 

 
• Give each participant a sheet of stickers and ask them to put a sticker on any youth theatre 

activity where they feel they can input into decision-making. 
 
• Break up the jigsaw and spread out the jigsaw pieces. Ask participants to stand beside: 

− Their favourite activity 
− The activity where they feel they can input most into decision-making 
− The activity where they most want to input into decision-making 

 
 

Materials: giant floor jigsaw, laminated youth theatre activity sheets and laminated blank sheets, 
markers, sheet of stickers x 20,  
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Document: Take photo of completed ‘Youth Theatre Activity’ Jigsaw. Collect laminated ‘youth theatre 
activity’ sheets with stickers. Note number of participants who choose each activity on marking grid 
during third step of exercise. Record discussions. 
 
Section 3 ACCESSIBILITY 30 minutes 
 
FOCUS: To explore how accessible and inclusive youth theatres are in Ireland and the potential 
barriers that might stop people participating 
 
How accessible and inclusive are youth theatres in Ireland? 
• Opinion Continuum: Place laminate cards with ‘Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly 

Disagree’ in a line on the floor. Read a statement and ask young people to choose a place to 
stand that shows how they feel about that statement. Take a few sample responses from people 
to explain why they made their choice. 

 
1  It’s easy to take part in youth theatre in Ireland.  
 
2  Youth theatres are inclusive and encourage the participation of all young people. 
 
3  My youth theatre really represents the mix of young people in my area. 
 
Materials: laminated agree / disagree signs, list of statements, marking grid and pen  
Document: Mark votes on marking grid for each statement. Record discussions. 
 
 
What potential barriers might stop young people participating in youth theatre? 
 
• Divide participants into groups of 4/5 and ask them to discuss any barriers they experienced 

which made it difficult to take part in youth theatre. It might be a barrier which is still making it 
hard to participate. Ask each group to write down their main points on post-its (yellow). Stick 
these on the wall, grouping similar barriers together and discuss.  
Are there any additional barriers which they think might be stopping other young people from 
taking part? Add any extra post-its (orange) to the wall. Which are the 3 most significant barriers 
that could prevent young people from taking part in youth theatre? Mark these post-its.  
Are there any supports they think would really help young people overcome the barriers they've 
discussed? (green post-its) 

 
Materials: large sheet of paper, 3 colours of post-its (yellow, orange, green), pens   
Document: Collect post-its including photo of the top 3 in each case. Record discussions. 
 
Section 4  30 minutes 
 
FOCUS: To explore quality in youth theatre practice by identifying the features of quality youth theatre 
practice and the values that underpin the work 
 
Features of quality youth theatre practice 

• What are the features of quality youth theatre practice? Discuss what this means with the 
group and see if they can suggest any features from discussions that have already taken 
place in the workshop. Show participants a board full of stickers representing elements of 
youth theatre practice and highlight any they mention in the discussion. 

• Give each participant a sheet of small dot stickers. Ask participants to look at all the different 
elements and place a dot on any they feel are important features of quality youth theatre 
practice. Encourage the participants to think independently and choose elements of youth 
theatre practice they feel are important. 

• When the group are finished, rank the elements in order of the number of dot stickers they 
received and discuss the order with the group. Do they feel the list represents the features of 
quality youth theatre practice? Is there anything missing they would like to add? Is there 
anything they would like to re-order? Agree on a final version of the list with the group. 

 

Materials: roll of paper on wall / tables, set of moveable ‘elements of youth theatre practice’ labels, 
sheet of dot stickers x 20, some moveable blank labels, blu tack  
Document: Take photograph of final list. Record number of dot stickers on each ‘element of youth 
theatre practice’. Record discussions. 
 
 
Values 

• Divide participants into groups of 4 or 5. What values underpin youth theatre? What are 
‘values’? Discuss. Give each group a set of ‘value’ labels (including blank labels where they 
can add their own) and a sheet of green, orange and red paper.  

• Ask them to think about how important those values are in youth theatre. Then ask them to 
place the ‘value’ labels on the paper to rank their importance using the Traffic Light system – 
green for ‘important’, amber for ‘slightly important’ and red for ‘not important’. They can add 
their own values as well if they feel there are any missing. As a final step can they rank the 
‘values’ on the green sheet in order of importance. Discuss with participants.  

 
Materials: ‘Values’ labels x 6 with blanks, pens, red, amber and green paper) 
Document: Photograph green, orange and red ‘values’ of each group (with green ‘values’ in order of 
importance). Record discussions. 
 
 
Section 5  20 minutes 
 
FOCUS: To explore the key outcomes of participation in youth theatre 
 
• Ask the group to form a large circle. Lay out a selection of images and blank sheets of paper on 

the floor in the centre of the circle. Ask participants to choose an image that represents 
something they learned or gained from taking part in youth theatre and to leave the image 
in place on the floor. If they can’t see a suitable image,  they can draw something themselves 
using the paper and pens provided. More than one person can choose an image. Once everyone 
has chosen/ drawn an image, ask each person to write down why they selected / drew that 
particular image on a post-it and then ask them to attach it to the back of the image. 

 
Materials: Collection of laminated images, blank A4 pages, post-its, pens x 20, some 
markers/colouring pencils 
Document: Collect laminated images with post-its. Record discussions. 
 
 
Section 6  5 minutes 
 
FOCUS: To wrap-up and answer questions about Centre Stage +20 
 
• Bring the workshop to a close. Thank everyone for taking part and explain what the next steps 

are in the research project. Answer any questions that participants might have about Centre 
Stage +20 or the workshop. 
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